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PREF ACE. 

TUB admiration and gratitude with which those eminent 
men have been regarded, who stood foremost at the great crisis 
of the Reformation in the different kingdoms of Eorope, has 
naturally given a pre-eminence to their actions and characters 
in the histories of the period, that has tended to throw into 
the shade those no less noble and worthy confessors who were 
their Pl'l!CU!'8Ors and fellow-labourers in the same cause. 

These Memorials are designed to exhibit, in a just and inl
partial light, the power of troth as exhibited in the records of 
nearly every nation of Eorope. The leading narratives em
body biographical sketches, gathered from rare and authentic 
sources, of some of the noblest preeuraors of Luther; while 
those lighter and less earnest 8SSailanta of error who have 
been depicted in the Pasqnils of the Reformation, cannot but 
be regarded by every thoughtful student of history as afford
ing remarkable evidence of the finger of God controlling the 
purposes of men, and working by their means the accomplish- , 
ment 0'1 his own providential designs. 

As a tribute to the memory of those great and good men 
who stood foremost for the Truth in dark and perilous times, 
and as a contribntion to popular literature, worthy, in subject 
at least, of being studied by those who venerate the noble 
champions of our Christian liberty, these narratives are offered 
to the people .of England as MEIlOBIALS OF TUE DA WS OF TUE 
REl'OBllATIOS·J" EuROPE. 
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GIROLAMO SAVONAROLA, 

ITALIU REFOIU4EB. 



JURTY-FOUR vears lifter the 
Church of Rome -had committed 
the ashes of ,Tohn Huss to the 
water!; of the Rhine, in the vain 
hope of queuching the spirit of 
truth which spoke through him, 
there was born at Ferrarll ana 
whom Providence designed til 
carry on his work, and to shar.. 

his fute_ Girolamo JlIaria Francesco Matthea, born on 
the 21st of September 14.52, was the son of Nico~G 
Favonarola, the descendant of a noble house of Padua
Hi, mother, Helen, was of an andent fumily .of ~Ian
tUll.. Previous to the birth of Girolamo, the family 
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had resided at Bologna, whence they removed to FeITara, 
in consequence of the grandfather, Michele, a celebrated 
physician, raving been invited thither by the DuktJ of 
Ferrara. 

The young Savonarola had fallen on eventful times. 
The darkness of the middle ages was passing away before 
that great revival of learning and of art which renders this 
period of European history so memorable. It had already 
.made considerable advances in Italy, and now many inBll-. 
ences were at work to hasten its progress. Great men 
emulated each other in the munificence of the rewards 
which they bestowed on the scholar and the artist, and in 
the eagernes! with which they accumulated the models of 
hoth-the works of learning and of art of former times. 
'fhe classics of ancient Greece and Rome were searched 
tor as hid treasure, and prized ahove the costliest gems. 
rhe human miD.d had awakened from its long dull sleep, 
and was pursuing the new path opened up to it, with 
marvellous energy and delight. About this time fresh 
uUIlnlse was given to intellectual pursuits, by the· estab
lishment at Florence of an institution for the study of the 
Platonic philosophy, "the first institlltion in Europe for 
the pursuit of science, detached from the scholastic method 

. then universally adopted." . 
lil. his grandfather, t9 whose care Girolamo's education 

was intrusted, llie boy found a tutor worthy of his times. 
Michele had early imbibed an enthusiastic devotion to 
letters, which led him to exchange the profession of a 
soldier for that of a physician. He bad studied at tIle 
most celebrated seats of learning, and had become distin
guished, not only in his own profession, but likewise for 
his general attainments. And now he set himself with 
affectionate zeal to the tuition of his grandson i whom he 
found singularly capable and disposed to profit by his 
instructions. The character of the child was strongly 
marked. Thoughtful, grave. and with a highly poetic 
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temperamenj;, he already stood apart om "tPe'fJ!.P.. 
The old man, encouraged by the, preco Rm..~p!l?1 
mind, extended the boy's studies far beyon ose 'e 
to l1is age, and. while yet a meri child, initia . in (1' 

his own favourite physiological, pursuits. Such 
prematurely developed the thoughtful enthUSi8;sm' of the 
youth's character, and scarcely left; him a boyhood. "Hence 
in tracing the history' of his life, we can mark no season 
of mirthful enjoyment, but are at once ,introduced to a 
mind struggling for a solution of the mysteries by which 
it was surrounded" thirsting for troth, atid indulging :ill 
a poet's yearnings for an.ideal state of perfection. . 

Michele died ;when Girolamo had reached his tenth year, 
and the care of the boy's education was transferred to his 
father, who himself became his instructor in logic and phi-

• losophy, imd placed him under able teachers of classical 
learning. With these he 800n gave evidence of the inquir
ing and independent spirit of which he was' possessed. 
When his views diffel'lld from those of his teachers, he 
would boldly argue for and maintain his own. His advan
ces in knowledge were rapid, and at an early period he 
began to study the works of Plato and Aristotle. The 
!)levated system of ilie former, so congenial to his· own 
unworldly aspirations, attracted his admiration, and he . 
addicted himself to the study of the great philosopher with 
eniliusia.'lm. These grave pursuits were lightened by, the 

. cultivation of his poetic powers, and his loving perusal 
of ilie works of Dante and Petrarch, iliose great masters 
ofIta1ian song. • 

Nicol9 Savonarola had chosen ilie profession of a physi
cian for. his BOn, and great hopes were entertained or. the 
futUre eminence of one who had so early given indications 

, of genius.· The path marked out for him was one which in 
those days gave ample scope for the exercise of various in
tellectual gifts j and it ia probable that in the seleetion of it 
tho wishes of the son coincided with those of the father. 
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BlIt SOOQ the youth WlIS led ta questiallo whether in 
beMmiDg a votary I)f literature, and an aspirant for earthly 
honour, he WlIS indeed exercising his highest powers and 
pursuing the chief good. His lcind had early received 
& reUgioUll bias. While Yilt very Y<lung, the canOIlization 
of Cathmillll of Sienna took place; an event which created 
much excitement in its own and a.ftet times, altd mnst have 
deeply impressed th8 snsoeptihle mind of GirolamC). These 

,impressions were strengthened by.the objects and 3.o;so

eiations which surrounded him j by the poetry to which IDs 
moot delightful hours were devoted j.and by the works 
of art wbidz gratified the t88te, and excited tbll devotion 
of the people. And now Wll.l! the hour of peril to Sav(J
na.rol&'s soul. ltaJ.y...-dead ta all true spiritual life, dejl,d 
even ta the pe:teeption of what Christian mot'ality required, 
and grolUling ben\lll.th a generru. dissoluteness, and the 
. prevalence of appalling crimes, which would haV!! disgraced 
DlItions whooe deities were the patr<JM of vice-was full 
of that kind of religion to which so many influences were 
dr:lw.ing Savonarola. It is interesting, but lIaddening, to 
observe how r\lll.dily this religion of the' imllgination and 
the .sellSe6 entered into combination with llvery variety 
of chi.lnJ.cter, producing elIeets dliI'erent according to the 
peculiar temperament on which it acted, but tran&forming 
non~ whil~ it deludlld all. Here it led a votary to 
r~ign all secular pursuits, and withdraw from th<l ordinary 
society of the world; and there it left 8.llQther to earry on: 
Q. lif'e of folly, of cruelty, and of crime, in the interva.ls 
of which, nay, in the very midst of whlch, he might be 
seen, subdued in absorbing adorat;iQn, l'ot the 1I~~ of 
some favC)urite saint. This is the religlon of poetry, of 
sentiment, the time-ho.l1owed and picturesque faith of 
which we hes.t so often, 3Jld which finds ~o much fa.vottt in 

. the eyes of many. Strange how soon the p1ames!: lessons 
of the world's experience, the mo~t 'Valuable lessons of 
history, are forgotten I Yet theslllessons ()9.Dllot be blotted . 
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out; aud there are those who will not forget, that, c0-

existent with this religion, where most fUlly developed 
aud universally di1fused, the moral condition or the peo- < 

pIe was unspeakably corrupt; aud the leaders in conuption, 
the most atrocioustransgressolll, were the ml6111 of the 
ehurcb, the membem of that splendid hierarchy, the power, 
aud pomp, aud glory ofwbich served but to set their crimes 
in bolder relief. 

Girolamo '8 religious feelings deepened, and he wished to 
become & monk. He had necessarily imbibed many of the 
mistaken notions of his times &8 to the virtues ud benefits 
of & monastic liCe; but his convictions were of & very dilre
rent eharacter Crom those which led sO many to the cloister. 
Already had the spirit of truth commenced. the work of 
enlightenment, already had she opened the eyes of· the 
youth to his own inherent sinfulness, to the holiness of 
God aud of the worship which he required, and to the 
only gt'OlDld of hope-the work of the Redeemer. The 
society of his Cather's house, the society of the world in 
general, he felt to he totally opposed fo the new life within 
him; and, fearful of the temptations which pressed on every 
side, he longed for the safety which the retreat of a con-
rent seemed to otrer_ . 

There waa, however, & dilIicnlty in the way. Savona.
rola's Cather and friends were not likcly thus to forget 
the high hopes they eherished regarding him. He was an 
a1fectionate son, and the strnggle in his mind between his 
wishes to gratify his friends, and what seemed to be his 
duty to a higher being, was protmeted and painful. But 
the religious obligation, which, in so many ways of danger 
aud self-denial, he afterwards proved to be ever the supreme 
inHuence, prevailed; ~d in April 1475, during the cele
bration of the festival of St. Geo~ the patron ssint of 
Fenva, he secretly left his Cather's honae, and l'epaired 
to Bologna., where he was at once received into the monas
tery of the Dominicans, &8 a candidate for the vows. The 
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next day he wrote a letter to his father, detailing his 
reasons for the' step he had taken, and referring in touching 

"tenns to the anguish he endured in abandoning· his home, 
" and separating himself from the friends he loved so welL 

Like most men who, with similar feelings and hopes, 
have embraced a monastic life, Savonarola was disappointed. 
The spiritual cOnverse, the absorbing devotion, the holiness 
which he expected to find in his brethren, he looked for 
in vain. Every evil passion seemed to have acquired fresh 
power by its professed renunciation. He had sought to 
strengthen his weak spirit by the hallowed infiuences of 
Christian fellowship j "and despairing of finding it in the 
open common of the general church, he looked to the 

. cloister as the church within the church, the sacred enclo
sure, where the fruits of righteousness might spring up 
and ripen. But alas! here too the plague spot was found, 
and the heavenward spirit of the young brother was thrown 
hack on itself and on its God. 

For a considerable time Girolamo remained a lay brother, 
and was employed in "teaching the philosophy of Aristotle, 
an occupation very different from what he desired. Plato 
had long before displaced Aristotle in his esteem; and 
afterwards, when his attention was turn~d to· theology, 
Thomas Aquinas became the favourite. He too, happily 
for Savonarola, had soon to yield the chief place, which 
was now accorded to the only infallible guide. Savonarola 
became acquainted with the ScriptiJres, and humbly sul)
mitted his soul to their authoritative teaching. "At length," 
says his English biographer, "his books ceased to charm, 
his soul ceased to affect the food presented by the current 
religious treatises. Nothing would satisfy him but the 
sacred Scriptures themselves; theJ;6 he wished to lay sure 
the foundations of his belief and practice. Henceforth, to 
study them, to obey them, to solve whatever difliculties 
might be contained in them, and to apply the results to 
his conscience, became the chief occupation of his exis-
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tence. lie held them in the highest honour, treated 
them' with enthusiastic reverence, and was forward to 
acknowledge that his gratitude was due to them for all his 
light,his consolation, and better tendellcies." 

To teach the scholastic philosophy was an occupation 
little' agreeable to such tastes. Yet Girolamo was slow 
to rid himself of it by entering on the priest's office: 
On various accounts he hesitated. The· vile charaeter 
of the ministers of the Romish Church made' him shrink 
from close association .with them. "If you wish your 
son to be a wicked man," he used to say, "make. him a 
priest." And besides, there was much that _s conflicting 
in his opinions on ecclesiastical matt~rs, which probably 
rendered him the more averse to ~ke a decided step. 
As is always the case with a mind struggIingfrom dark
ness to light, his notions were somewhat contradictory. 
Old fallacies lurked in his. mind and coloured its petcep- < 

tions, even after its reception of principles which, if seen 
in all their 1;learings, would have expelled these fallacies. 
This is what the history of the progress of the human 
mind teaches ns to expect. One man explodes this pre
judice, another discovers. the error of that opinion, and 
thus by the combined efforts. of honest but imperfect 
inquirers, we arrive at a well-defined and consistent system 
of truth. 'We know, indeed, that God could at once dispel 
every shade of error from the minds of those whom he 
purposed to make the instruments of re-introducing to 
the world the true knowledge of himself and of his insti
tutions: but we know likewise that this is not the plan 
of his sovereign wisdom. By slow and painful degrees 
we find the reformers led on, always holding firm the, 
grcatcentral point of the gospel,. but in other things 
often straying under the inveterate power of old super
stitions. 

Such was Savonarola, when, after a novitiate of seven 
years, he received priestly ordination. lie had already 
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lcam~ that the true "Catholic Church consists of those 
Christians who live good liTeS and have the grace of God." 
He perceived, too, that the church as it; was had depsrtecl 
from primitive simplicity, had introduced ceremOllies 1DI8ll

thorized by the word of God, 8IId had snbatituted obedience 
to these ritual observances fur obedience to the commands 
of Christ. Notwithstanding, he still regarded the Church 
of Rome as tho true church of God, possessed of high 
lIlJlIlerious privileges and mighty powers. His views 
of the priestly office were in like IDIIIIJleI' characterized 
by the same mixture of truth and 8Il'O!'. He retained 
many of the &mish notions in regard to the functions of 
the priesthood, but !IS to what eoDStituted nlidity, he was 
entirely at issae with)nll times. WIthout personal holiness, 
he boldly declared DO man could be a true priest; DO 

ordination, DO outward rite muld make him 80. Cere-
~ mooial or official hoIiDe.ss he utterly refused to recognise, 
and insisted that without that fitness fO!' the office which 
personal piety could alone bestow, no man had a nlid title 
to it, or eouId really dischaIge its functiona. 

CH.APTER II. 

STATE 01' THE CHURCH. 

To .. man holding these opiDiollllt the Church of Rome 
could be no sanetwuy of peace. The chief shepherd was 
Sinus IV., who. but a few years before had added to 
the catalogue of his crimes one of the darkest which the 
'blood-stained annala of these times record. Lorenzo de 
Medici was at the head of the repnhlie of FIorence. To 
get rid of him and of his brother the Cardinal GiuIiauo 
suited the interests, or would gratify tho malice, P{ the 
POfo and some of his allies, and a scheme of assassination 
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was L'lid:--" a transaction," says Roscoe in his Life of 
Lorenzo de Medici, AI that bas seldom beeD' mentioned 
without emotions of the strongest horror and detestation, 
and which, lUI bas justly been observed, is an incontro
vertible proof of the practical atheism or the times in 
which it took p--. transaction ill which a pope, a 
cardinal, an archbishop, and several other ecclesiastics, 
associated themselves with a band or ruffians, to destroy 
tv'o men who were an" honour to their age and country; 
and purposed to perpetrate their crime at a Beason or 
hospitality, in the sanctuary or a Christian church, and at 
the very moment- of the elevation of the Host, when 
the audience bowed down before it, and the assassins were 
presumed to be in the iinmediate presence or their God." 
In the church of the Reparata at Florence, on Sunday 
the 26th of April 1478, the scheme waa executed, and 
(liuliano de Medici killed. Lorenzo escaped, and the 
conspirators were arrested, sentenced to death, and e:.<e
cuted by the indignant inhabitants. Immediately the' 
thunders of the church were awakened; not against the 
miscreant who bad brought so foul a blot on its name, 
but against' the unotFending people who bait dared to 
bring the murderers to justice. Sixtus, enraged at the 
failure of his piot, sought reveuge by anathematizing 
Lorenzo de Medici and the magistrates of the republic 
of Floreuce; styling Lorenzo, in his official document, 
"the child oCiniquity and the nursling of perdition." 

The bishops and clergy in the Florentine dominions 
were &uspended from the exercise of their spiritual func
tions, but as they were not personally implicated in the 
imputed guilt, they declared that the pope had exceeded 
hit authority, and they retorted his anathemas on him
self'. Sinus, however, had temporal as well ae spiritual 
weapons at command, and the Florentin~ sought to avert 
h!s wrath by concession and humiliation. But vain were 
all their entresties and the mediation of foreign princes; 
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tile anger of the pontiff could be appeased by nothing short 
oi the surrenderor .banislmi.ent of Lorenzo, and the Flo
rentines were determined to brave the worst rather than 
obtain peace on such tenns. . War was commenced, but 
while the result was still doubtful, Mahomet II. made his 
app~rance ia Italy, and the bellige~nts were compelled 
to cease hostilities against each other, and defend their 
walls from the attacks of the infidel. 

In 1484, about two years aftell Savonarola became.a 
priest, Sixtus died, and was succeeded by Innocent VIII., 
.< who had actually purchased the votes of the conclave, in 
order to his election, and had no sooner attained it, than 
he violated all treaties and oaths made with, and sworn to, 
the cardinals, though he had bo1md himself on pain of 
anat.hema, not to exercise his power of self-absolution." 
A1s was the head, so were the members. Cardinals, 
bishops, priests, and people, were but too generally charac
terized by the same shameless disregard of the obligations 
,of comrp.on morality. Exceptious there were indeed; 
amongst the unknown crowd, we may hope many; and 
some conspicuous names we find untarnished by impu
tations of treachery and crime. And doubtless here and 
there were to be found individuals of genuine Christian 
character, who, apprehending the enormity of the prevail
ing' corruption, mourned ove.r it with bitter sorrow. TheslI> 
were the true antagonists of crime and -rice; these alone 
were in pos~ession of principles powerful enough to reno
vate society.. Of this class we may take Girolamo as 
the representative. 

Not ministers of Christ, but apostates, Savonarola often 
declared those men to be with whom he now ranked as a 
priest of the Church of Rome. He had enrolled himself 
amongst them, but with no feeling of brothel'hood, no 
intention of submission; rather with a determination to 
ceaseless antagonism, with the resolution of a refonner 
and the courage of a martyr. 
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• For 80me time he eoirlined himself to the mere private 
eluti .... of his oftice; reproving the eareless, directiug the 
perplexed, and CODSOling the peuiteut, with 69 much wis
dom lIIIel zeal, that his fame lipread, and many resotted 1;6: 
the eoofessional of this holy fathu. 'file honour attained' .. 
by brothel" Girolamo _.-e&ctell OIl his ordill', and heDCe, . 
that it JIlight be fucreased, they were _mOB he should 
ClOIIIIDeDCe public pmaehing_ Nor WIll he disinclined to the 
work JWnael£. Be therefore readilyaecedecl to the request 

• of the prior of SaIl Matto at Flonmce, (where SavODlll"ola 
and his brethren were in the meantime sojouming,)to 
preach the fast-de.y sermOll6 in the Lent of 1483-the yeM 
of Luther'. birth. 

.An interesting aceount ill given of this ftrst attempt, 
by Girolamo'. English biographur-I' 'The opportunity," 
he 118}'8, "long looked for has at Jength arrived. . That 
fountaiB d eloquence in the 1001 of &vomrol&,whose 
living &treamJ had fiowed at the lecture-table healingly, 
and which had J:efreshed the hearta of companions and 
of thoee 'Who came for co1JD86l. or confession in private 
COIWerse, '11'&11 DOW to be lifted up in the congregation .of 
believers, and the preacher 'Wall to be acknowledged as 
the omlor of salvation, the advocate for God ·and .m&n. 

This, and no less a gift; than this, 1V&II in Bavona.rola
usurance of it had been fuIt by.him-the ambition for 
JIB exercise bad gt'Owa with him; and now the time has 
eome when it u to do the work for which jj; had been 
beatoweeL" 

With hopea thll8 high, Savonarola ~da the pulpit 
ill the church of Lorenzo, at Florence. The oongrega
tion ill numerous, {OJ: hitherto the llreachers bave been 
lIufficiently attractive, and ibe new preacher lias much 
Il6lebrity, and from him much.is expected. But these 
hopes and expectations are premature. Ba'VOll&l'Ola has 

. mWlh to leara before he is- perfect _ aa grator.· A con
strAined carriage, au ungainly '1igure, a piping voice, have 

B 
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little to please an audience. Day after day the number.of 
hearers diminishes----day after day-tiJl at length only 
twenty-five are left, including women and boys. Nor is 

. ,Savonarola not aware of the eause, but has left his self
~Il.ondemnation on record. "r had," he says, "neither 
.voice, iungs, nor .style. My preaching disgusted every 
one. I could not bave moved so much as a chicken!" 
. This was sufficiently discouraging; but Savonarola was 
.hopeful and energetic, He felt conscious of the possession 
of gifts which might and ought to benefit the world, and· 
he would not let his Master's talents be useless for want 
of persevering cultivation. Hitherto he had devoted his 
attention exclusively to the truths to be taughi, now he 
sees the necessity of attending to the manner of teaching; 
and, like. the great Grecian orator, he determined to spare 
no effort to attain the power of giving fit and proper 
expression to the eloqnent thoughts which burned within. ' 

After baviug spent about two years in these efforts 
in studying the Scriptures, and in instructiug the young, 
Girolamo was invited to preach at Brescia, and repaired 
thither to try once more his fitness for the office of a 
public speaker. .And now his success was as marked as 
was his former failure. He had learned how to convey 
his own soaring thoughts to others; they were unchained, 
and, fiowiug from the lips of the impassioned orator, thrilled 
and subdued the hearts of the people. H he be indeed the 
arrogant and ambitious monk they represent him, here is a 
fit opportunity for forwarding his designs. How does he 
improve it? By entering at once on a eourse fatal to 
all hopes of earthly advancement; a course which he 
steadily and consistently pursued, with its probable termi
nation foIl in view, unterri1ied by the darkness which 
surrounded that termination, and nnsednced by the bright 
prospects which a different path presented . 

. While yet a lay brother in the Dominican eonvent,· _ 
Savonarola bad declared his deep dissatisfaction with the 
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pres~nt state of the church. The years wliich succeeded 
had strengthened his convictions in regard to its evils, 
and now that he has the tongue of the eloquent, he sets 
himself boldly to denounce its corruptionS -and the sins of 
its ministers. In one of his discourses at :Brescia, after 
showing from Old Testament history that the providence 
of God, although patient and long. suffering, will not. 
ultimately leave the impenitent unpunished, he goes on to 

• say: "Not otherwise will it be in our corrupt times, from 
which all the virtues have vanished, and in which all 
the vices are rampant. Those sunk in sin ivill. be invited 
to conversion, and mercy will be. offered.if they tum to 
,irtue, but justice will be at length. eJ[e~uted on them, if 
they persist and perseva-e in vice. The popes haye 
attained, through the most shameful simony and subtlety, 
the highest priestly dignities, and even then, when seated 
in the holy chair, surrender themselves to a sbamefully 
voluptuous life and an insatiable avarice. The cardinals 
and bishops follow their example. No discipline, no fear 
of God is in them. Many believe in no God." 

From this time we do not hear 'much of Savonarola, 
till about 1487, when we find him at Reggio, 'attending 
a prov.incial chapter of the Dominicans of Lomhardy. On 
this occasion Prince Giovanni Pico of Mirandula was 
present; a man ofwhoDl his learned contemporary Poli
tiano writes: "Of a perspicacious mind, a wonderful 
memory, indefatigable in study, distinct and eloquent in, 

speech, it seemed doubtful whether he was more con
spicuous for his talents or his virtues. Intimately con
versant with every department of philosophy, improved 
and invigorated by the knowledge of varions languages, 
and of every honourable science,' it may be truly said 
that no commendation is equal to his praise." Savonarola's 
talents attracted the notice of this great man, who wrote 
to his friend Lorenzo de Medici, advising him to secure , 
to Florence the labours of the learned .and eloquent monk. 
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Thus was Girolamo invited to return to Florence, Jestine<i 
thenceforward. to be the scene of his laboura and gf hi>l 
suJferings. 

CHAPTER m. 
Fl.ORENCE • 

. FLORENCE was apparently in the height of its prosperity' 
when Savonarola mau!! it his home. Under its republicrul 
government. had arisen a people distinguished by their 
activity and mdustry, by the success of their commerce, 
and by their attainments iB. literature and art; a people 
whqs.e. superiority was universally acknowledged, and who 
became· "the historians, the poets, the orators, and the 
PI"eceptOrs of Europe." Yet, with all these advantages, 
the Florentines were less favourably characterized by a 
tendency to intestine dissensiollll) to sudden revolutions 
and violent strqggles for power. At the period of which 
we now write, however, the nndisputed influence of 
torenzo the Magnifi~ent, the most eminent of the distin
guished line of the Medici,. served to repress the lllve 
of change of the fi.c.kle populace, and the city eujoy;ul 
peace. " 

The family of the Medici had long been .inBuential in 
Florence, and about the close of the preceding century, 
its power was much increased by Giovanni, the great
grandfather of Lorenzo; Giovanni had by cOIIlIDerCe 
acquired inJmense wealth, and by his viI'tues had gained 
the esteem of his fellow-citizens, by whom he was raised 
io the highest offices of the republio. . Hlt died in 1428, 
leaving two SODS, Cosmo IIJld Lorenzo, from the latter of 
whom "is derived the cllllateraJ. branch, which, in the 
beginning' of the sixteenth century, obtained the absolute 

• sovereignty of Tuscany." 
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The ('ldest sou, C-Oo, meceeded to his father's)n
lInence in the republic, ~d inherited his father's nIO~e
·ratiOli and hDerality; His great wealth euabled him ID 
.sUPport the faDilly dignity, and -entertain illustrious 
foreigners with & splendour and, magnificence which, in 
the eyes of his fellow-citizeus, rdected -honour on their 
rountry; and above -all it euabl~d him to enend the 
nIost liberal patronage to learning and to art. This wa& 

indeed his great delight; and not only Florence and Italy, 
but aD Europe, owe much to the enlightened zeal which 
he displayed in the promotion of learning. It was. he who 
founded the institution for the study of the Platonic phi
losophy, to which we have already Jeferred. Over -this 
institution' he plaeOO the son of his favourite physician, 
who by his desire was specially educated for the purpose. 
He W'88 likewise the great patron and protector' of those 
Greeks, by whose means the language and literature of 
their eountJy came to be generally studied in Italy; and 
he was foremost amongst the prineeIy eollecto1'll of aneieut 
books. In eonsequence of his enended eommereial rela
tions, he bad eorrespondents in every country, and they, 
88 well 88 his learned friends whom he frequeutly sent on 
pilgrimages in aeareh of manuseiipts, were enjoined fu 
procure (or him these literary treasures at any cost." The 
works thus obtained laid the foundation or a celebrated 
library in Florence, now known by the name of the 
"Bibliotheca Medico-Lementiana... Nor was Cosmo less 
ardent in the encomagement of art. To the great FloreJl
tine citizen the most distinguished sculptors and painters 
of the day were proud to own their obligations. 

In the exercise or his state Conctions, Cosmo exln"bited 
rare wisdom. and moderation. The kind of power which 
he wielded is thus descn"bed by Roseoe: "The authority 
which Cosmo and his descendants exercised in Florence 
during the fifteenth century, was of "very peculiaruatnre; 
and eonsisted rather in a tacit inHuence on thell: part, and 
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·a voluntary acq~e..."Cence on that of the people, than in 
any prescribed or definite colJ}pact between them. The 
f;rm of government was ostensibly. a repnblic, and was 

· directed by a council of ten citizens, and a chief executive 
officer, called the Gonfaloniere, or standard-bearer, who was 
chos~ every two months. Under this establishment the 
citizens imagined they enjoyed the full exercise of their 

· .liberties ; but such was the power of the Medici, that they 
· generally either assnmed to themselves the first offices of 
the state, or nominated lmch persons as they thought. 
proper to those employments.· In this, however, they 

· paid great respect to popnlar opinion. That opposition 
of int&ests so generally apparent between the people 
and their rulers, was at this time scarcely perceived at 
Floreuce, where superior qualifications and industry were 
the surest recommendations to public authority and favour. 
Convinced of the benefits constantly received from this 
family, and satisfied that they could at any time withdraw 
themselves from a connexion that exacted no engage
ments, and required only a temporary acquiescence, the 
Florentines considered the Medici as the fathers, and not 
as the rulers, of the republic. On the other hand, the 
chiefs of this hoUse, by appearing rather to decline than 
court" the honours bestowed on them, and by a singnlar 
moderation in the nse of them when obtained, were careful 

· to maintain the character of simple citizens of Florence, 
and servants of the state. An interchange of reciprocal 
good offices was the only tie by which the Florentines . 
and the Medici were bound, and perhaps the long con
tinuance ofthis connexion may be attributed to the very 
circumstance of its having been in the power of either of 
the parties, at any time, to dissolve it." 

Cosmo died in 1464, and was succeeded by his son Piero, 
who, weak in body, and inferior in abilities and prudence 
to his father, failed to sustain the family popularity, 
although he continued to retain the family authority. He 
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died m 1469, leaving two sons,' Lorenzo and GiUliano. 
Lorenzo was twenty-one years or' age at the' time of 

his father's death, and had already given proofs of extraor
dinary eapacityand vigour. This early promise his future 
course amply redeemed, and Lorenzo de Medici, with the 
title simply of a citizen of Florence, obtained, by means of 
his talents, his justice, and magnanimity, an honourable 
pre-eminence amongst the princes of Europe. 

Lorenzo inherited the family partiality for· men of let-
• ters, and was himself highly distinguished for his literaXy' 
attaimnents. Hence, with sixigular judgment and taste;' 
he extended the encouragement which the Medici had ever 
given to talent. The libraries founded by his' grandfather 
were enlargetl by him; and an aeademy opened for: the 
study of the antique in 'art, which, he enriched with:the 
choicest specimens of ancient sculpture. . He might alu!ost 
be said to be, the centre of the mtelligence and 'refinement 
of his age. Florence :was the great resort of men of gexiius, 
who were certain of finding there the honour due to them; 
W it was the chief pleasure of its ruler to turn from his 
l\Arassing public cares, to the society of those men, and, 
... an equal, join m their mtellectnal converse. 

Such was the man' by whom Savonarola was invited 
to Florence, and created prior of San Marco. :Are we to 
expect sympathy of feeling between the stem, preacher 
arid his accomplished patron? Girolamo was no ignorant 
bigot, fearful of the spread of information. A bold mde: 
pendent thinker himself, he 'wished to make others so 
likewise. But GirOlamo was more than a man of letters, 
or a man of taste; m him these endowments :were merged 
m the grand distinction of a Christian man. His position 
was a difficult one,' a testing one, to' the mtegrity and 
8upremacy"'of what is peculiar m his reugious principles. 

II Savonarola," says the writer of his life and times, "is 
m the monastery of San Marco, bound, as it :would seem, by 
such associations, both to the Medici and the papacy, as 
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it wouId be di1licWt to undervalue. Nor was he himself 
unattendedwith celebrity. To his leeture& crowded bearers 
or all IaDks; even men like Pieo della lfuandola, Girolamo 
and Domenico Benivieoi, and others of like note.,. were 
among them. What wonder to them who had heard him 
in his first preaching in the church or Lorenz.o-what a 
difference betwin then and now! Then the inefi'ective 
preacher, now the oumipotent omtor. Anon the nnme
rous audience so much inerea..oed, that the narrow hall "iIraa 
insufficient to contain them, and the interior of the cloister 
was needs called into nqnisition. .Ai len.:,uth the more 
influential of the citir.ens obtained permission to hear. the 
lectures in the church itself. • 
Lo~ .eouId not WI or being prowl or Ach a 

protege. .Already, induced by the serious disposition 
which formed part or his character, the magnanimous 
Medici had favoured many learned ecclesia.sties. Moral 
and religions themes were frequently the subject or his 
daily talk. He had already eminently distinguished one 
Mariano de Genargano, an Augustine monk, and Superior 
or his' order, for whose use and that or his associateS, 
Lorenzo had erected in the suburbs or Florence an ene.. 
sive building, and endowed it 88 a monastery. Thither, 
indeed, he was himself often wont to seek temporary refc.,"'Il, 
with a few select friends, from the busy world, and enjoy 
the conversation or the learned ecclesiastic. Nor are we 
left altogether ignorant or the uguments discussed in the 
convent of San Gallo, being informed by Valon, that the 
existence and attributes or Deity, the insufficiency or 
temporal enjoyments to fill the mind, and the probability 
and moral necessity or a future state, were the most 
customary topics of discourse. Lorenzo had evidently 
expected im addition to these refined pleasun:s in the 
company or Savonarola; but he was destined to be taught a 
.1ifferent experience in the convent of San Marco, from 
..-!:at he ba,Ilearned in that of San Gallo. 
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The frame of mind in which Savonarola assumed his 
new duties at San Jdareo, was altogether alien to the then 
spiritual lIIId poIitical OOOditiOB o( mea iaud lDlDIDenl in 
Florence.. Whatever enemal. glitter might belong to the 
state or the repub1ie, he saw III; a glaace that it had become 
• mere fulerom for BI1JlPOI1:ing the power and CODSidera
tion of a single family. Whatever the seeqrlng or even 
real generosity or Lorenzo, the policy or the Medici was 
necessarily &elJish. That the power of the momed iaristo-

• eracy also had been therebyelFeetuaIly subverted, could not 
be hidden froID a elea.r-sighted observer. :But the honest 
mind must have been most troubled by the fact that, from 
the overbalance of the mere II8IISUOUB life, e.en wheD 
refined rather than purified by literature, the legitimate 
influence or the Christian religion was all but suppressed. 
There was, besides, no mau bold enough to chastise with 
eloquent reproof the folliee and vices or the age. The 
most celebrated preachers or the time were moral preschersa 
so ralled, who etodiously concealed the deep and grievOUB 

evil or sin from the people, and based the divine blessing 
on the performaDee or particu1ar maits aDd &eIf-eleeted 
duties. Men admired their masterly disposition, the logi" 
cal.clearness and soundness with which they treated their 
argument,-qualilies surely subonlinate in importanee, 
where first the deni.onstration of the spirit with power is 
requisite--ud went away cold and numoved from their 
preaching. Savonarola, therefore, bad to fight a double 
battle, not ~nly against the times generalIy, but also 
against the prevailing and most approved style of preach
iIlg, both or them naturally assisting the other in opposition 
. to his dorts. How w he comprehended his times, how 
keeuIy he penetrated their inmost poverty and lifelE'BSlless, 
hut slightly covered to outwanl ohservanee, his writings 
sufficiently show. His prophetic voiee, without reserve, 
laid this hare to the minds of aD, nay, necessarily became 
more decided and eevere as he beheld sin disguised in the 
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mask of piety, imd the mass of half and nominal Christians 
regarding every demand to submit themselves uncondi
tionally to the truth, as a dangerous fanaticislIl-1lven a 
trespass against humanity. It is· thus that Savonarola 
writes conceinin'g the character of the time, the people, 
and their l~ers, by which we may more clearly see how 
he came by qegrees into a mis-relation with the most noble 
representative of the time, Lorenzo de Medici. How pain
ful was this to Savonarola, from the high esteem in which 
he ingenuously held Lorenzo's talents and elevated aims!" , 

Girolamo was a' republican: Florence was now his 
adopted country; an:d the'Medieean influence he regarded 
as subversive of its hoerties. Henceforward he becomes 
a state as well as a church reformer: But it was chie.fly 
because he believed the present political condition of mo
rence, and the tastes of its ruler and people, presented 
obstacles to the revival. of true religion, that he interfered 
in its secular affairs. All the benefits which mere mental 
cultivation, which philosophy and art could bestow, the 
Florentines enjoyed. Yet the people were vain, frivolous, 
and ilnmoral. Mmly of the learned men were grossly 
vicious; and the life led by all, not excepting even Lorenzo, 
was not only in opposition to the Christi!m spirit, but also 
in direct outward violation of many precepts 'of Christian 
morslity. . , 

Not less against this polite and refined irreligion, against 
this system' in which' "ChriSt' was less esteemed than 
Plato," than against the corruptions of the Romish Chnich, 
did the prior of San Marco declare war. To Lorenzo, 
whom he regarded as the prime ilIlStainer of the current 
tastes, and as the infringer of hUt country's liberties, he 
early manifested a coldness which soon grew into decided 
opposition. It was customary for the prior of San Marco, 
on being installed, to pay a visit to the Medici, and com-' 
mend his convent to his protection. This visit Savonarola 
refused to pay: he would acknowledge no authority but 
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that of God. The monks remonstrateil. "Who taised 
me to this dignity," asked Savonarola," Lorenzo, or God? 
Let us render thanks to Goel, to whom they are due, and 
not to a mortal man." Lorenzo, insteacl of resenting this 
neglect, sought the more earnestly to ma1;;e a friend of the 
austere monk. lIe saw that the Florentines needed. to be 
refonnecI, and he hopecI, perhaps, that the zealous preacher 
should be the means of it. He might, too, have been 
influenced by motives of policy. Savonarola was popular 

.with the people, and it would be well to attach him to the 
interests of his family. But whatevm: were the designs of 
Lorenzo, in seeking the friendship of Savonarola, it is'to 
his creclit that after he failecI, he continued as before to 
commend the preacher's efforts for the moral.improvement 
of- the people, and endured with much patience his 
animadversious on his own conduct. 

Savonarola loved to lecture on the Apocalypse, and· 
ere long he made it the snbject of his discourses in Flo
rence. The first of these is thus described. "It was,: 
according to his own account, on the ht of.August 1489, 
that Savonarola began in the garden of the cloister at San 
Marco, under a shrubbery of Damascus roses, to expound 
to a numerous audience his favourite book-the book so 
dear to the poetico-reIigious enthusiast---the Apocalypse 
of St. John the Divine. The throng of people was' so 
great, that there W&9 scarcely room for the monks them
selves, many of ~hom stood on the choir wall, and it was 
(lifficult to find one who would do t;hlr customary duty at 
the door or in the sacristy.' It was not the first time, as 
we know, that Savonarola had undertaken the interpreta

. tion of this very prophecy, in order to denounce the mow 
degeneracy of his times, with the threatenings of divine 
anger. Now again, he is heard discussing and enforcing 
the necessity of an e&.."Ilest reformation in the collective 
church, and'in individuuI life. Three points he contends 

. for-that the Chureh of God must he renewecI, and that 
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in his tim~that all Italy should be first heavilyvisited-,:
and ~t the pl!llishment would SOOI1 arrive. tt 

Girolamo freq~el1t1y declared that Italy above all "thet 
lands had sinned, and that therefore a scourge awaited it, 
which could only be averted by repentance and reformation. 
His preaching, however, was not confined to such themes 
as these. The only way of a sinner's justification in the 
5ight of God, he delighted to proclaim.. "None," he cries, 
"can glory in themselves; and if, in the presence of God, 
the question were put to all the righteous, 'Have you been< 
saved by your own strength?' they would all with one 
voice exclaim, 'Not unto us, 0 Lord, but unto thy name 
be the glory.' Wherefore,O God, heek thy meroy, and . 
I bring thee 1I0t my own righteousness; the moment thou 
justifiest me by grace, thy righteoUsness belongs to me; 
for grace is the righteousness of God. So long, 0 man, as 
-thou believest not, thou art, because of sin, deprived of 
grace. 0 .God, save me by thy righteousness, that is, by 
thy Son, who alone was found righteous among men." He 
dwelt largely, likewise, on the soul-purifying effects of the 
faith of the Gospel, and on the utter worthlessness of all 
mere external worship in the sight of the heart-searching 
God. And not the least marked of the peculiarities of 
Ius preaching was his constant appeal to the Scriptures. 
Noi, "What saith the Church?" was his cry, but, "What 
saith the Lord?" "People of ·Florence," he exclaims, 
"give yourselves to the study of the sacred Scriptures! 
The :6.fst blessing is; understand, the sacred Scriptures. 
Let us publicly confess the truth, the sacred Scriptures 
have been locked up-this light has been a.lmost extin
guished among men! Has it not been set aside, left; in the 
dust?" . 
. These doctrines were new to Florence, and wonderful, 

likewise, was the manner of their expounder. His sermons, 
we are told, were not elaborated, or composed with logical 
precision, but were characterized by an impassioned,. 
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energetic, sweeping eloquence which often exeited a gmera1 
burst of weeping amongst the crowd, and moved evea the 
oold philosopbicmen of leaming who listeJied to it. "At 
the conclusion he would frequently descena °from the 
pulpit, bathed in tears, amid the sobs and groans of the 
congregatiOll. n 

At home and abroad the Prior's Jabous were unremit
tingo He restricted himself to foUl! homs of rest, which, , 
notwithstanding his constaBt preaching, Jeft him time to 

• attend to the progress of the brethren under his chalge, 
whom he visited from eell to cell, to hold spiritual conver
eation with them. He was also much resorted to by the 
citizen8, WhD caosidered Father Girolamo the most holy, 
faithful, and skilful of spiritual directors. 

Wllile Savonarola was thus occupied, an event OCCllImld 
of deep importanee to Florence. Lorenzo de Medici WIllI 

seized with mortal illness. Feeling that his end was near, 
he sent for the .. true moDk," 811 he called Girolamo, who 
inunediately repaired to hiIfl. " Taking this opportunity of 
exhorting Lorenzo to consider himself as if he were then 
upon his death-bed; Savonarola, haVing commended him 
to the Divine mercy, and comforted him in the name of 
the Holy Trinity, proceeded 0 to assure the sufferer, that if 
he had a strong alid living faith, God would and could for
give him. Lorenzo replied that he had this faith j where
upon Savouarola added; that it was also required of him 
that he should restore whatever he might have unjustly 
obtained, or should direet his sons to do 110. This also 
Lorenzo promised. But when SavOlllU'OlB proceeded to 
demand from him that he should reimIiate FIorenee in . 
authority and right of the old republican freedom, Lorenzo 
maintaineli a stubbom liiIence. Savonarola instantly left 
him i it is even 1IIlid; without giving him absolution." Such 
ia the relation of this interview given in the" Life and 
Times of Savonarola,': on the authority of one of his 
earliest Italian hiographers, Prince Pico della Jrlil'8ll<1ola, 
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the nephew of the famous Pico, who introduced Girolamo 
to Lorenzo. The account of Politiano, the friend ofLo
.renzo, differs in ,some particulars. He says the visit was 
'Volunteered ,by .Savonarola, makes no mention of auy 
reference.to the government .of Florence, and affirms' that 
on Savonarola's quitting the room, Lorenzo; to show that 
he cherished no resentment against him, called him back, 
and requested that he would give him his benediction, 
which. the Prio, immediately ilid, Lorenzo making the. 
\lSual responses. 

Lorenzo left a numerous family, three of whom were 
sons, Piero, Giovanni, aud Giuliano. Giovanni, through 
his father's influence with Innocent vm., was created a 
cardinal when ouly thirteen years of age, and afterwards, 
under the .name of Leo X., wore the papal crown a.t the 
memorable era of the Reformation. 

CHAPTER IV. 

SAVONAROLA.,A POLITICIAN. 

AFTER the death of the great Medici, Savonarola 
took a more prominent part in the political affairs of 
Florence. He was already at the head of a party called 

. Fratesehi (brethren,) or Piagone (mourners.) " These 
were the zealous advocates of liberty, who had not only -. 
united for the ;restoration of the republic, but went about 
constantly and lOudly lamenting the corruption of morols 
and the decay of prosperity in the city. To counteract 
the vice and the ruin that prevailed, they proposed the 
severest discipline. They were considerable in numbers, 
character,' and talent." There were besides two other 
factions in the city~the Comp~cci, so named "from 
the assistance they derived from compauies of young 
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. nobles, who enlisted themselves in its service;" and the 
Medicean party, called the Bigi (grey.) The Medicean 
influence was still. strong, and might haVe crushed the 
rising discontents, had it been exercised prudently and 
firmly. But Piero de Medici was rash and vacillating. 
He wa.s, moreover, undisguisedly ambitious, and quickly 
disgusted the jealous Florentines by imprudent attempts 
to possess himself or sovereign power. About this time, 
CharIes vm. or France appeared in Italy at the head or 

·his troops, and spread dismay through the Italian ststes. 
Piero with rooIish temerity threw himself into his camp, 
and failing to avert the threatened dangers by entreaties, 
he weakly made important concessions in reglY'd to some 
or the Florentine possessions. This exasperated the peo
ple so much, that on his return to the city he was refused 
admittance to the palace or the magistrates; whereupon, 
alarmed for his personal safety, he fled to Venice. The 
plunder of the palace of the Medici sOon rollowed, and 
tumult spread through the city, which Savonarola used all 
hie influence to quell, and Bucceeded in saving many of 
the friends of the Medici, who but for his interference 
would probably have fallen Victims to the zage of the 
populace. 

savonarola had conceived the idea that the reformation 
of Italy was to be effected by foreign interference, and in' 
Charles vm. he thought he reeognised the divinely 
appointed instrument or this work. Having been ap
pointed by the Florentines one of five orators to petition 
Charles for the restoration of Pis&, he had Boon an oppor
tunity of declaring his convictions to the monarch himself, 
whom he admonished in the most solemn manner regard
ing the high mission laid upon him, and the guilt of 
neglecting to fulfil it. With characteristic f~lessness, 
he, at the same time, condemned the robberies and massa
cres of which the French troops were guilty, and threat
ened the conqueror with the vengeance of heaven if he did 
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not restrain these excesses.. Ueloog the &ingle-heartecl 
monk had Il'&SOIl to doubt the conecbles& of the opinion 
he had formed of the mis&ioa of the cDfty and ambitioUs 
monarch.. Chades eame to Flm!nee, aDd there coodneted 
himse1l in a _ Jaigbly oft'eD&i~ to the people. 5avo-
mroIa again IlOugbt his pr-, aDd addreslled to him 
&IICh words of 6harp reproof as seldom meet royal ears.. 
Charles d~ DOt seem to ha~ resemed the prior's bold
_; DOl' did SavOlllU'01a. althoogIa gne-l and disap
pointed, altogether renounce his lrieDdship. • 

I10rence ...-as ahortly freed &om the preseuee of the 
Fnmch troops. aIIIl the iniIDemce of the Prior eC San 
lIarco, which had been inereased by the &dom at his 
dealiDgs with Charles. became panmoont. The sett1e
ment of the government ..... the 6rst ihiDg to be attended 
to. On the a:puIsioD of the Medici, .. t1renty eitizeos 
were ehosen by the appellaDoa of.Accopiatori, who were 
invested DOt only with the power at raising mooey, but 
aho of electing the chief' magistntffl" This ...-as not nf'
ficieotly popu1aI' to meet the YieWli at SavoDlllOla, ud in 
a &bart time "the newly-eleeted magi.sbates ~y 
abdicated their ofIice:s. and an dOlt was made to estabfu.h 
the govemment on a more popular basis, by ve.""ting the 
I~Ye power of the state in the Consiglio llaggiore, 

,01' Council of the cm-. anel ill a seled body, eaIled the 
Consiglio degIi Scelri, 01' Seleci CoODCil. The first at 
these...-as to be composed of. least one thousand eitizeDs, 
wbo could deriYe their citioeg;bip by descent, and wen 
upwards of thirty years of age; the latter coosisted of 
eighty ~ who were elected half-yearly from the 
great colDlcil, and were upwards oflorty years of age. .. 
When the govemmeot thus constituted was consolidated 
a genera1811l11eSty for the Medici ...-as proclaimed, a mea
sure earnestly advocated by Girolamo.. 

Savonarola had loug cherished tbe idea of seeing the 
government of Floreuce aswme the fonn of a Theocnaey, 
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with God himself for its Head, and religion its all-pervad
ing element; and now these hopes seemed on the eve of 
being accomplished. The Florentines, so lately given up 
to frivolity and vice, were seized with a general religious 
enthusiasm. Shops were shut till after the morning ser
mon; and "even in winter the church of San Marco was 
beset soon after midnight by devotees, who waited until it 
was opened, then lighting their tapers, remained in silent 
prayer until the mighty preacher appeared." Games and 

·places of public amusement were put down or abandoned; 
iilleness and vice were compelled to withdraw from public 
view; industry and sobriety were encouraged and re
warded, and attendance on religions services filled up the 
intervals of necessary business. The gay processions in 
which the people used so greatly to delight, were displaced 
'oy religions dances, aecompaDied by the sin"aing of hymns: 
and during the &ea&OD when in other years the city rang 
with the maddening pleasures of the eamival, bonfires 
were lighted in the public squares, in which were CODSUlDed 
books, statues, and pictures, which Savonarola had con
demned as of heathenish or immoral tendency. So general 
was the excitement, that even the celebrated artist, Fm 
Bartholomeo, assisted in the work of destruction. 

Savonarola's joy at this change was farther increased by 
the success, at least partially, of his efforts for the reforma
tion of the monasteries. He had fonnd this a difficult 
work. The indi.."JlOSition of the monks themselves, and 
the negligence of the discipline of the general c0ngre

gation with which they were counected, threw many 
obstacles in the way of his attempts to introduce the 
severe rule of 81. Dominic. But in time the monks of 
San Marco became imbued with his own spirit, and the 
influence spread to other elob-ters. These, with a new 
society of young brethren which. he had established at 
Fiesole, were now eager to adopt a stricter discipline, and 
for this purpose were anxiOUB to be separated from the 

c 
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g~neral government of their order, IIIld placed tlLd~ the 
superintendence of Savonarola. To the greatl!&tisfaetion 
of the Prior, this was at length effected. 

In the meantime a new occupant had ascended the 
papal throne. Innocent vrn. B1ll'Vived Lorenzo de Medici 
but a few months, and the tiara was now worn by Alex
ander VI., a man who has been designated. "the scourge 
of Christendom awl the opprobrium of the human race;" 
"an incarnation of the Satanic spirit itself. who, having 
purehased the vacant·chair of the apostate vicar of Christ, • 
despised mankind too much to flatter their mock reverence 
of piety, by playing the hypocrite on the desecrated thron .. 
of superstition." Alexander was not unobservant of the 
!)lonk of Florence, but he felt that caution must be used 
in opposing him. Savonarola was fully aware that an 
opportunity only was wanted to destroy him. "Do yon 
ask me," he says, "in general what will be the end of the 
conflict? r answer, VICtOry! Bnt if you ask me in parti
cnIar? then I answer, ~th I But death is not extinction! 
Rather, it serves to spread abroad the light! This light, as 
I have evermore declared, is spread wider than you believe. 
It is already in many hearts; and if YOll knew how many 
were enlightened thereby, not only here, but in various 
places, yO\1 would be astonished and change your lives. 
Write to Rome that this light is kindled in all places, 
howbeit it is not yet known, yet will it soon be perceived, 
and divisions spring up therefrom.. But Rome shall not 
quench this fire, as nevertheless it will endeavour to do. 
Nay, if it quenches it in one, then will another and a 
stronger break ont." 

The Pope's first decided step was issuing a brief, com
manding Savonarola not to preach at Florence during the 
Lent of 1495, but at Lncca. Savonarola prepared to 
obey, but the magistrates interfered, and wrote tQ the 
Pope, entreating that the command might be withdrawn. 
Alexander, seeing that the time had not yet arrived for 
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attaekiDg the popular pieacher, yielded to their entreaUes, 
&!ld permitted Savonarola to oooupy his usual pIaee. 

The Pope felt himaelf to be in a diffieo1t position. He 
was Dot a man to hesiiate about using the IDOS& extreme 
measures, if they __ likely to prove I!IItlCleS5f'oI But 
how '1138 he to reach his enemy? It was not to be ex
pected that the Florentines would deIi_ him up. They 
had already braved the dreaded exoommuniration of the 
church, rather than east out an innoeent citizen; and DOW 

their respect for the church, or their '- of its spiritual 
th~ '1138 Dot iocnlased by the heretical teaching to 
which they had I!Dbmitted themselY1!8. In this dilemma, 
AJeunder &eDt for a bishop of the Dominieaa order, and 
aaid to him, " I desire., that as a brother of the same ordei. 
yon will __ the sermons of Savonarola, and eontro¥ert 

e1reetaUly their ugumenIB." The bishop apressed his 
willingnesa to do as ~ if his Holiness woold only 
f'umi.sh him with UlIIS; deeIaring that. as SaYODal'Ola re
proved the 'tiees of the clsgy, in which he spoke truly, 
he mOISt be informed wbat he '1138 to reply. "What ~ 

IDust _ do with him?" asked the perplexed PootilT.. 
" Reward. him, " replied the bishop, " give him a red bat
make a canIinaI of him and a friend at 0IUle. Send to him 
LudoYico, a man eqnaIly learned with himself; and let 
Iaim argue with Savonarola, not forgetting as his strongest 
argument, this oIFer-to be promised on eondition that he 
abstains from prophesying, and retracts whatever he has 
aaid IIDIl written. " In plU'SWlnoo of this advice, Lndovico· 
is despatched to F1orenee, where he is kindly noeeived by 
Sa-.rola, who listens patiently to his arguments. They 
are, hcnrever, iDe/f'ectual, and at leo.,<>th the oft"er of a ear
Wnalate is made. "Come to my sermon to-morrow," 
aaid Savonarola, "and yon sbaIl hear my us_.n On 
the morrow Ludovieo was in his place, where he IIad to 
Jisu.a to the ID06t mement denDDciations of the eor
lUI tiona of the chureh. • No other red bat." cries the 
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preacher, "will I have than that 01 martyrdom, coloured 
with my own blood." Verily this is a true servant of 
God, exclaimed Ludovico, and returned to Rome to relate 
the ill success of his embassy. 

Reference has been made to the prophesying of Savo
narola. On this subject it is difficult to Conn" decidp.d 
opinion. He was always accused by his enemies of making 
pretensions to supernatural inspiration, and was certainly 
regarded by his friends as a prophet. Tnere can be no 
doubt that his sermons were full of predictions of impend
ing punishment to the corrupt church and states of Italy, 
predictions which frequently assumed too definite a fonu 
to be regarded simply as warnings founded on the inevitable 
connection between suffering and sin. His own language 
in regard to it is often ambiguous and sometimes contra
dictory. At one time, with rapt and glowing eloquence, 
he talks of visions, and dreams, and'revelations, in terms 
which might well leave the impression that he believed. 
himself supernaturally infonued of the designs of Divine 
Providence. But a.,"3.in he positively denies having ever 
made pretensions to inspiration, and places his warnings 
on the sure ground of God's word. Referring to the 
fulfilment of the threate~"S he had previously uttered, 
he says, "God, who cannot lie, has hitherto permitted all 
things which have been foretold in his word strictly to 
follow; whence we conclude that those things which are 
foretold, but have not yet happened, will without doubt in 
like manner receive their fulfilment." At Brescia, he 
declared, "I never said I was a prophet,-yet this I say, 
that God sent me to prophesy a scourge to Italy, which if 
I do I lose my body, if I do not I lose ~y soul." To the 
Pope he writes, "It is said that I speak with God .• I have 

• never affirmed this or anything like it, as all Florence 
can testify; but if I had, I should have incurred .no 
penalty: it is not written in the canon or civil law, or in 
any book of authority, that if one says he speaks with 
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God he should be punished; foolish in4eed and impious 
would be such a decree, for who can impoSe laws on • 
God?" . 

This inoonsistency is nOt surprising, and furnishes no 
reason for doubting the refonner's honesty; The legends 
of his church, full of tales of prophecies, and "Visions, and 
miracles, from the superstitious belief of which he was far 
from being emancipated, operating on an enthusiastic tem
perament, in times of great excitement, were likely enough 
to lead him to mistake his own strong convictions of the 
righteousness of his cause for assurances thereof from Hea
.ven.. Yet he never chooses to rest on these, never makes 
these the' evidence of his being a true minister of Christ; 
the proof of that he rests on the. conformity of what he 
taught with the Scriptures, and its effects in transforming 
the unbelieving and vicions into the holy and obedient 
children of God. 

We have already referred to one result of Savonarola's 
exertions-the wonderful refonn in Florence. This, 
although the most striking, was by no means the most 
lasting or satisfactory effeet of his labours. It was pro
duced, in a great measure, by causes totally inadequate to 
the creation of any real or permanent moral good-igno
rant enthusiasm, and legislative anthority. Many in Flo
rence bad indeed really receiveil the truth into their hearts, 
and these were abiding causes of joy to the faithful teacher •. 
But the influence nuder which the mass of the people 
acted was far different. Excited by the tbrilling eloquence 
of Savonarola, so fitted to move the Italian mind, and ter
rified by his predictions of evil, which the present state of 
Italy seemed to verify, the fickle popnIace, with headlong 
enthusiasm, fursook their old pleasures to enter on the 
new course pointed out to them, the very severity of which 
was exciting and attractive because of its novelty. And 
the eloquent preacher was likewise the nudanuted advo
cate of their dearly-dlerished political privilegea. Who 
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then so worthy to direct their republic? nus Savonarola's 
party obtained the power of legislating for the Florentines, 
which they employed in framing such stringent laws in 
regard to religion and morals, as they hoped would confirm 
the improved habits of the people. But they miscalculated 
the power of such means, and already tokens of the insta
bility of the newe.state were appearing. The rigid mora
lity of Savonarola's system had eyer been hateful to many 
of the young nobles, who, compelled to submit for a time, 
were eagerly watching till the wane of the people's enthu
siasm should permit them to regain their influence. Gra
dually this party strengthened, and although Savonarola 
was still in the ascendant, opposition to him' began to 
assume a bolder front. 

Savonarola continued to maintain a correspondence with 
the King of France, and now deClared, in a letter to him, 
" that the Church at that time was without any true visible 
head, Alexander VI. having purchased his .election by 
scandalous bribery, and having exhibited, as a man, such 
a degree of turpitude as was inconsistent with the Christian 
character, and virtually deprived him of all ecclesiastical 
authority." This letter fell into unfriendly hands, was 
opened,and its contents made known to the Pope. Alex
ander was so exasperated that he determined to proceed 
against the reformer immediately. But, knowing that he 
must still be wary, he spoke softly, and the papal citation 
which reached Girolamo stated "that his Holiness had, 
with joy and gratitude to God, received inforIilation that 
Savonarola had, with other labourers, shown himself espe
cially active in the vineyard of the Lord. Nor did the 
Pope doubt but that he rightly employed the power of the 
Divine Spirit for the salvation of the common people; 
But it had at the same time been reported to him thkt 
Savonarola predicted future events, and this not by means 
of his own human wisdom, but by means of divine re"ela
tion; hence he desired, as it belonged to his pastoral 
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office, tAt speak with him OIl the subject, in order, if it was 
of God, to be better acquainted with him; _d commanded 
him, therefore, by the power of holy obedienoe, to come 
as soon as might be to Bome, whire he would receive him 
with patemallove. .. 

Sickness, providentially, rendered it impossible for Sa
vonarola to obey this dangerous citation, and he therefore 
eent to his Holiness a statement of what he had 6&id 
~ the punishment of Italy, and the monnation or 

• the church, with an apology for not appearmg before him. 
This occurred in July 1495, and the indisposition from 
which Savonarola was then snJrering prevented him from 
preaching till about the middle of October, when he &gain 
appeared in the pulpit, weak in body, but determined in 
spirit as ever. "Now," he says," have We permitted the· 
body to repose a little, and purpose in the first plaoe, two 
things;---ilIl8, to strive, and not to cease again from striving 
until death, but then to conquer, because the work or 
Christ must always conquer. Doubt not, eYeD if I should 
die, that even in this way we should finally conquer. And 
were it 80, like the Hydra of the poets, whoee head, when 
mnitten 011; grew again seven-fold, eYeD eo would God 
waken np others. Bot we have this morning appeared 
anew on the plain of battle, for the purpose or ascertaining 
how the troops stand, and whether all things be fit to re
commence fhe war." 

The war had indeed commenced in earnest. Dangers 
thickened around the monner in Florence; and ere many 
montha had elapsed, his adherents thought it necessary to 
accompany bini in public, armed for his PrQtection. At 
this trying season lUs mind was remarkably calm, and his 
courage unabated. With increased ~ty he attacked 
the corruptions or the ehnrch, and with increased boldness 
qoeetioned the power or its professed head; declaring 
publicly that if the pope suspended him from preaching 
he wouLl not obey. "If," he says, "the commands or 
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.superiors contend with the Divine decrees, no one is bound 
by the latter to observe the fonner-nay, in that case, the 
observance would be sin. Should the church command 
anything against the law of love, then say 1, Thou art not 
the Roman Church, nor a shepherd of the same, but a man, 
and dost err!" 

Such contumacy could no longer be tolerated, and in 
October 1496, Sav<!narola received a second papal citation, 
accompanied by a decree of suspension from preaching, 
and a brief, addressed to the Prior and convent of San, 
Mareo. The brief declared that Savonarola had found 
pleasure in destructive doctrines j and commanded the 
vicar-general of the Lombard congregation of his order 
to inquire into the matter. 

1n reply, Savonarola addressed a long letter to the Pope, 
in which he denied some of the charges. brought against 
him, and explained and defended his conduct in other 
particulars; He complained likewise of the appointment 
of the vicar-general as judge in the case, inasmuch as he 
was his avowed enemy; 

At the request of the Signory, Savonarola continued to 
preach, and multitudes hastened to receive the sacrament 
f.·om his hands, although by so doing" they separated 
themselves from the Church of Rome. 

The refonner's next step was a bold one. He addressed 
letters to the Emperor of Gennany, and the Kings of 
France, Spain, Hungary, an~ England, requesting th~ to , 
call a general council of the church. One of these epistles 
fell into Alexander's hands, to whom nothing could be more 
unwelcome than the whole of its 'contents, but one sentence 
in particular was not to be forgotten. " True then, I most 
emphatically give you assurance," runs" the letter, " by-the 
lIuthority of the word of the Lord, that this Alexander the 
Sixth is no pope, and cannot be recognised as pope, not 
only beCause he has bought the papal chair with scanda
lous simony, not only on account of his many public vices, 
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but on account of his secret scandala act ~rP, r!i~~ 
fitting time and place, we will bring t . {'iQ.~lt ~ 
to you, that he is no Christian, and believ . no riflPtf, 
God." <t~ 

Alexander now addressed himseIC to the .STll~~1f;;; 
F1orence, charging them to deliver up to him Savonarola, 
"the lion of blasphemy." But the enraged Pontiff was 
again thwarted. The Signory reply, in a very respectful 
tone indeed, but. firmly defending their preacher, and 

.assuring his Holiness that the evil reports he has received 
of him were false and calumnious. ' 

The power of Savonarola's friends in F10rence was, 
however, decliuiug; and, Boon after, a Signory was elected 
decidedly unfavourable to him. Many circumstances com
bined at the same time to prejudice the populace against 
him. The F'nlnch alliance, so warmly advocated by him, 
,had become unpopular; and the discoutents of the people 
having been farther excited by the high price of provisions, 
the friends of Piero de Medici thought it a good opportu
nity tQ plot for his restoration. The conspiracy was 
discovered, and five distinguished citizens condemned to 
death, without being allowed-what by law they were 
entitled to-an appeal to the great council, This cruel 
and illegal act was unjustly charged on Savonarola, whose 
credit was thereby much injured. It could no longer be 
doubted that a re-action was taking place in the public 
mind, and the idol of the fickle crowd may Boon expect to 
become its Tictim. Happily for himseIC, Girolamo was 
more and higher than the mere popular favourite. He had 
sought not fame, nor power, but the diffusion of truth and 
righteousness. He had already pursued this in the face of 
peril; he had maintained the integrity of his purpose amidst 
the temptations of the high position to which he had been ' 
elevated and he was again ready to encounter reproach 
aud sutTering on its behalf. Persecution was not to him 
unexpected or terrifying. In its fire he had often deelared 
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the purification of the church should be accomplished, and 
he had always calco1ated on its being his own portion. 

His friends now anxiously entreated him not to appear 
in public. But Sllch timid connsels suited not his intrepiJ 
spirit. He went on with his worlt. as IIS1iaJ. and, at the 
feast of the .Ascension, preached in the cathedral. On this 
occasion many of his enemies mixed with the congregation, 
and, at a given signal, during the time of service, excited 
a tumult, in the confusion of which they hoped to get po&

session of Savonarola's person. Bnthisadherentsgathered 
quickly around the pulpit, and being anned, succeeded in 
conveying him safely to San Marco. The Signory, without 
ta.kiog the trouble to inquire into the causes of the dis
turbance, made it a pretext for prohibiting Savonarola to 
preach; which prohibition, as a peaeeful citizen, he thought 
il. right to regard. 

Most welcome to Rome were the tidings of these events. 
On the 12th of May 1497, Savonarola was excommunicated 
by the Pope, and a brief de:.-patehed to the Franeiseans in 
Florence, directing them to carry the sentenee into effect. 
Much confusion ensued. In some churches the brief 
was exhibited, but others refused to publish it, on the 
ground that it was not delivered in proper form. .And 
many hesitated not to say that the excommunieation was 
invalid, inasmuch as it proceeded on vague reports, and 
had not been preceded by any properly conducted ex
amination. Others were bold enough to declare that when 
~e Pope's instructions were to destruction, and not to 
edification, they ought to be resi..-ted.. 

Savonarola employed his retirement in writing letters 01 
consolation and encouragement, addressed to an true 
believers, and in self-denying attentions to thoee who 
were snff'ering from a pestilence then raging in Florence.. 
So far as regarded ~ his mind was peaceful and even 
joyful; but over Florell«, his own loved Florence, now 
banishing the wool of G;>d from it, and eagerly retnmiug 
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to its old courses of tollyand sin, hI! 'mourned with agony 
oCspirit. 

In July 1497, the hopes of his party revived. The Sig
nory then elected was favourable to Savonarola, and wrote 
to the Pope, entreating him to withdraw his excommunica
tion. In answer, Alexander required Savonarola to appear 
at Rome, but the reformer was too well acquainted with 
his euemy to trust himself in his meshes. He recom
menced preaching jn the church of San Marco. The 
archbishop and vicar excomm~cated all who heard him; 
nevertheless, many attended his sermons. The Signory 
of January and February 1498 was still more friendly to the 
Prior, and he was permitted to preach in the Duomo. The 
excitement was intense, and the ample church was crowded, 
as when, in more prosPerous days, the citizens left their 
employments to listen to the words o£ the great preacher. 
Fearlell6ly he asserted the impotency of the excommunica
tion. .. He who commands anything against love is excom
municated by God. To me it is' enough if Christ curses 
me not, but blesses me. I have indeed erred in other 
things," be added, "because I am a sinful man, but not 
in thus having preached the truth of Christ; the proof 
thereo£ is, that my life has agreed with reason and Holy 
Writ." ..• 

Pope Alexander, thus disappointed of his prey, threa.
tened to lay Florence under an interdict for permitting 
soch doings" as would not be expected from Turks and 
heathens." But too soon was Florence to execute his 
eme! purposes. In March 1498, a Signory came into 
office decidedly opposed to Savonarola, and on the first 
day of their government, he preached in the cathedral for 
the last time. He continued his ministrations in the church 
of San Marco, which was filled with numerous congrega
tions, notwithstanding the refusal of the other clergy to 
give absolution or Christian bnrial to any who resorted 
thither. On the 1-3th of March, Savonarola wrote his last 

. ;' .. 
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letter to the Pope, in which he appeals from his tribunal to 
that of the all-righteous Judge; and closes With these 
remarkable words: "Oh! would that your Holiness would 
not delay to consider the salvation of your soul." 

CH.Af.TER V. 

THE ORDEAL ANn TlU: MARTYRDOM. 

WE now approach the most painful period of Savona
rola's history, a period so clouded by gross superstition as 
to throw a shade over the otherwise bright career of the 
reformer. Amongst the most inveterate of his enemies 
were the Franciscan monks, who, jealous of the honour 
which their rivals, the Dominicans, derived from. him, 
were eager by all means to effect his disgrace. Between 
one of these Francesco di Puglia, and Domenico de 
Prescia, a zealous but imprudent disciple of Savonarola, 

. freqnent contests took place; the Franl'-iscan insisting 
that as Savonarola professed to teach truth and to pro
phesy, he IV&S bound to establish his authority by mira
cles. In the Lent of 1498, both the disputants were 
preaching in Florence, when. Francesco defended the 
validity of the excommunication, and again dared Dome
nico or his master to supernatural proof of the truth of 
Savonarola's doctrines. The ordeal by fire was proposed 
and agreed to. Savonarola took no part in the contest, 
and had always declared that miracles were unnecessary 
to prove what could be established by other arguments. 
Yet he had admitted the possibility of the recurrence of 
miracles, and his enemies fixed him to that point. At 
length in the wild exl'-itement of the time, he was pre
vlilled on to consent to the ordeal; and such was the 
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general fanaticism, that not only men, but even women 
and children, contended fo.\" the honour of going through 
the fire on his behalf. 

Domenico de PresCia wa.s ultimately chosen as Savona
rola's champion, and Giuliano Rondinelli for the Fran
ciscan's; Francesco di Puglia having declined. to endure 
the ordeal with any other than Savonarola himself. On 
the day of trial, t?e· 7th of .April 1498, a vast multitude 
~urround the pile. .At noon the Dominicans are seen ap
proaching, headed by Sayonarola, whose powerful voice is 
heard leading their chaunt of the sixty-eiglith Psalm. The 
Franciscans follow their champion, in silence and barefoot • 
.All is ready,' and the. excitement of the people at the 
highest pitch, when an unforeseen difficulty occurs. Do
menico insists on going into the fire with the host in hit 
hands. The Franciscans violently object to the impiety 
of exposing their God to the flames. Savonarola in vain 
explains that it is ouly the accidental part which can bEl 
burned. The dispute continues and increases in violence--. 
the champions on both sides, now that the danger is so 
near, probably are glad to catch at any excuse for avoiding 
it-till the matter is decided in an unexpected manner by 
a violent storm of rain and wind, which so deluges and 
scatters the pile, as to render it impossible to relight it. 

The people were incensed at losing the exciting spec
tacle they had assembled to witness, and threw the blame 
on the Dominicans, whom they pursued to San Marco 
with insulting cries, taunting Savonarola, that after having 
taught them to cry Viva Christo, he should now propose 
to commit him to the flames. The next day San Marco 
was stormed by the infuriated populace, and Savonaro1!t, 
Domenico de Prescia, and Silvestro Maruffi, taken into 
custody and carried t~ prison in· the midst of the most 
fearful tumult. Some of their party were murdered, and 
their houses plundered, and others fled to their villas 
in the country: 
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l\iessengers were immediately despatched to Rome with . 
an account of these transactions. which gave so much 
satisfaction to the Pope, that he "granted authority to 
absolve every one who had transgressed in this affair, 
even though by murder." In regard. to the trial by 
ordeal; Alexander displayed his wonted craft. His per
mission had been. asked to hold it. The decision was, 
that it should be prohibited as contrary to canonical law; 
which decision, however, his Holiness took care should not I 
reach Florence until two days after the time appointed 
for the trial. 'And now he hastens. to send to Francesco 
and his order the expression of his approbation of their 
"pious, religious, and memorable work." 

The Pope was anxious to get Savonarola into his own 
};andS, but the Florentines determined that he should he 
tried and punished by themselves. Accordingly a court 
was formed of sixteen judges of inquiry and two com~ 
missioners from Rome, assisted by several Franciscans· 
~d .other ecclesiastics. Savonarola. was brought before 
theni, and underWent & lengthened examination, during 
whiCh he defended his oonduct so clearly and resolutely 
that his judges were intimidated. They, however, resolved 
on forcing some confession from him by torture, and wrote 
down the incoherent &nd half-finished sentences which 
were wrung from him while enduring the agony of the 
rack.. But so soon 11& relieveGl from the instruments of . 
torture, he "re-asserted that he had always preached the 
truth, adding, that if indeed he had said anything else 
while suffering torture, such averments were to be counted 
false, or as merely proceeding from excess of pain." The 
brethren of San Marco were examined, but without elici~ 
U;g anything to criminate the accnsed. It was, however, 
necessary that the trial. should be speedily brought to a 
close, lest the current of popular fa I"our should again tum, 
and the intended victim eseape. A forged protocol of 
Savonarola's answers, in which they were altered and 
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pared and published; and the reformer, with his brethren, 
Domenico and Silvestro, eondemned to be hanged and 
bomed. This iaaue was already determined on at Rome, 
the Pope having declared that SavODalOJa should die 
though he were John the Baptist. 

On the 22nd of May, the prisoners were iDf'ormed that 
they should die the nen day. On the morning or the 
23M, Savonarola administered the sacrament to himself 
and his fellow-sufl'erers; after which they were·eondu.cted 
to the place which a few weeks before had been prepared 
for the ordeal by fire, and where DOW stood a smlfold and 
fimeral pile. There the brief or degradation was read to 
them, and they were m..-robed of their elericaJ. garments i 
Girolamo the while sianding silent and abstracted, as a 
man who had already separated himself &om the world, 
wherein he had DO Ion"uer any work. to perl'orm for his 
DiviDe Master; bot When the bishop took him by the 
hand. and instead of the form, "I separate thee &om the 
Chureh Militant,· used the words, "I separate thee fro~ 
the Church Triumphant," Savonarola replied, loud enough 
to be heard by those standing round, .. From the MilibDt, 
bot not from the Triumphant; that thou canst not do. " 
To a friend who reminded him of what he had formerly 
done, he said, U Pmise and honour of men I need not.. .. 
When asked if be went eomposedly to meet death, he 
answered, "Should I not wilIiugly die for His sake whQ ri· 
liDglydied for me,a.&iufuJ. man?" . Just befOre ascending 
the seaft"old, the impotent absolution of the Pope was 
bestowed an them: U His Holiuesa, Aleunder VI .. frees 
you &om the punishment of pmgalory, gives you perl'ecI; 
remissioD at your sin&, and placei you in the llbite of your 
~re II The confessor asked SavOIl8l'OJa if he had 
eything to .y; to which he replied, "Pmy for me, and 
tell my friends thai they take no ofi'enee at my death, bot ~ 
eontinue in my doctrine and in peace.." He then took 
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the place assigned him on the scaffold between his two 
brethren, looked for a moment on the insulting crowd, and 
the next was beyond the reach of all his enemies. "Soon 
the bodies mingled themselves with the ashes, which were 
taken thence in cars, and thrown from the old bridge into 
the Arno." , 

The cruel and 'foolish scene which led immediately 
to Savonarola's disgrace may seem to throw doubt on his 
claim to the title of a martyr for truth. That scene does 
indeed elicit an amount of ignorant and presumptuous 
superstition which contrasts painfully with his previous 
conduct,. and greatly tarnishes his reputation. But it 
were wrong to .ascribe his death to the affair of the ordeal. 
He did not die the victim of this weak. and sinful act. 
He died because he too faithfully witnessed for the truth 
to a generation of scornful and wicked men. The infidel 
rulers of the apostate Church of Rome had long before 
determined to silence in death the unwelcome voice which 
had dared to speak to them of Scripture, of truth, and of 
ho~ess; and the temptation by which he was unhappily 
seduced was laid for him by enemies, who, if they liad 
not succeeded in thus ensnaring him, had other weapons 
ready for his destruction. 

It has been said that the reformation contempIB.ted by 
Savonarola was practical rather than theoretical, a refor
mation of life rather than of doctrine. To a certain extent 
this is correct. lIis' indignation was early aroused and 
ever kept vehement, by the fearful corruption of morals 
which prevailed; and his sermons consisted more of,admo~ 
nitiobs to Christiim life, than of expositions of Christiar( 
doctrine. From his own experience, he had acquired a 
knowledge of what constituted real spiritual life, and of its 
progress in the soul, more ample and consistent than waS 
his acquaintance with abstract truth. But even as ,to the 
latter, he was far in advance of his contemporaries;' and 
his doctrinal knowledge, although not profound or syste-
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matic,was neither vague nor uncertain. It .,ms from tluj 
right seed he expected the right. fruit. He understood 
well, and failed not to inculcate those truths, the belief of 
whicli could alone produce tnie holiness. and evangelical 
oliedience. The e&rdinal truth of the Gospel, the distin
guishing doctrine Qf the ReformatioD--justification by faith 
alone--he joyfully recognised. Luther, the great modern 
apostle of this doctrine, acknowledged Savonarola to have 
i!een a feJlow-lrorker, and classed him with John-Huss 
and Jerome of P.1IgUe. 

It is in regard w the institutions and ordinanceS of the 
Church of Rome, that we find error cleave most tena
ciously to the mind of Savonarola. He declaimed against 
the perversions and abuses of these institutions, but he 
failed to perceive the unscriptura1 cbaracter of the insti- • 
tutions themselves •. NOli is this wonderful. Groping 
through thillk darkness, or dim twilight equally perplex
ing, and battling his way to every .new iota. of truth, 
through- a thousand prepossessions and obstinate preju
dices, we may feel surprised rather that he learned so 
much than that he left_ so much -unlearned. Let it 
not be forgotten, that he enunciated one great principle 
which opened to indefinite advancement, the supreme 
authority and sufficiency of Scripture, and the right of the 
people to learu for themselves from the revelation which 
God bad given, what He would have them to do. To the 
neglect of Scripture he ascribed the corruptions of the 
church; and to its restoration to its proper place, above 
the vWoIe church, above the fatherS, above the confessor; 
to its restoration to the bands of the people and its recep
tion into their hearts, he_ looked for the church's reno
vation. 

In judging of the c.hamcter of Savonarola, we must 
regard him in reference to his times and to his country. 
Considered absolutely,_ we discover much error in his 
mind; considered comparatively, we must acknowledge it 

D 
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to be wondeifully enlightened. Everything without ~ 
and within tended to make him a dreaming enthusiast, a 
aeIC-mortifying ascetic, it; might be, worthy of a place in 
the eaJ.endar beside those EIIints who. thought to plea.se 
God and benefit mankind by deaerting the active service 
of both. The grace of God rescued him, and conforming 
his soul to the divine ethics. of the New Testameut,sent 
him forth to preach practical Christianity,---that personal 
reformation and .obedient acknowledgment of the mighty 
power of divine truth, and its personal application as a 
role of faith and life to every believer, which is the only 
true foundation of any reformation of the church.' Much 
indeed he beheld only dimly, and obscured by the influ
ences of early education and 6Ul1'Ounding circumstances. 

'But in this respect the most enlightened lathers of the 
Reformation have resembled him in .their early career. 
When the light of divine truth broke in upon their dam
ened understandings, they beheld surrounding objects-· 
as the hliud man, when he received sight at the miraculous 
touch of our Lord, saw his fellow-men as trees walking. 
Truth after truth became clear to their minds, while sa 
fellow-workers together, they guided oue another through 
the mazes with which each was at times beset. Let ns 
not forget, when judging of the Italian Reformer, to COil

sider the ignorance, scepticism, and licentiousness that. 
surrounded him; the practi.cal corruptions that held him, 
throughout all his arduous course, grappliug vice in every 
offensive. form, and struggliug unaided in the cause of 
personal religion. Viewed in this light, the errors and. 
extravagances of Savouarola appear as the natural result 
of the circwnstances that 6Ul1'Ounded him. Bom amid . 
the profligacy and dissipation that degraded the church, 
and the strifes and dissensions that made the states of 
Italy in the sixteenth century the arena for the strangest 
excesses of popular license, the Italian Reformer partook 
of the character of the times, and his teaching was directed 
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against: the individoal sins of his Contemporaries, ~ther . 
u.aa against the radical uncbristianity or the Papal system. 
Yet, with all this, no one can rise from the record or his 
eventful eareer without pronOlmcing him to, have been a· 
true reformer, and an undoubted martyr in the cause of 
Q'oth. 

Viewing Savonarola, however, altogether apart trom his 
standing as one or the most prominent among the religious 
mormers or Italy, he is still an object of interest and ad
miration. It required, indeed, no slight degree or courage 
to assume the position which he did, as the teacher of 
Scripture in opposition to papal authority. It was to stand 
forth ~ost aloDII in the high places of the field, and to 
&ce, with unquailing heroism, a power that seemed capable ~ 
or crushing him on the instant, should he dare to call its 
infallible authoritY in question. We have seen that he 
not ouly manifested the courage necessary for such a step, 
but also the resolute, firmness that upheld him while main
taining it, and enabled him calmly to behold the dangers 
threatening on every hand, and the exasperated adherenta 
or Rome mustering every available force against him.. 
It will not, therefore, be uninteresting, if we endeavour to 
glance at the peculiar mental powers, and the natural ~
position or the man who wielded for a time so gniat an 
influence over the Italian peninsula, and brought Scriptural 
Protestantism almost to lay ita trimr;lphant protest at the 
gates of Rome. . 

,Like all the men who have ever exercised much con
t!oI over others, Savonarola exhibits, amid all his enthu
siasm, great self-command. We have seen, when he 
yielded to the solicitations of his own community, and 
ascended the pulpit in expectation of wielding there the 
influence he had already begun to exercise in private. 
how great was his failure •. Yet we do not find him, as 
weaker men would have done, persisting in the attempt, 

, and charging on others the blame lie a failure that waa. 
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solely due to himself: On the contrary, he deSists from 
the effort, yet with the innate conviction that he shall yet 
prove himself capable of accomplishing what he has now 
failed in. He retires for a time from the field; but it is 
only, like a prudent and wary general, to arrange his forces. 
and secure for himself nltimate triumph. When he app~ 
again, it is to sway the passions of the mnltitude; to llILe 

chain their minds by his doctrines, or to bind them to him 
by the relying faith of weaker natores,so that even over 
those whom the doctrines that he taught cannot be believed 
to have rt'.ached, he still accomplished, for a time, a great 
moral victory. One of the most profligate cities of Europe 
became one of the" most devout; religio~ was made a thing 

" of every-day life;aild, as will ever be the case in like cir
cwnstances, mnltitudes yielded totht' force of popnlar 
influence and surrounding example, and assumed the forms 
of a religious profession, whose heaits were altogether 
untouched. It was so in the days of the apostles' preach~ 
ing, who had such converts as Ananias, Simon Magus, 
and 'the like, and it has been the case in every reformation 
which the world has witnessed since. 

Savonarola experienced all the evils resnlting from such 
partisans of the sunshine. So long as prosperous breezes 
:filled the swelling sails, they were his foremost abettors, 
yet they probably were among the loudest who shouted 
in triumph around the pile of martyrdom. It was a strange 
people he had to deal with, and the scenes that accompa' 
nied his labours were correspondingly unwonted. " Some
times," says an Italian writer, "when he was preaching, 
in the very midst of lris sermon, drums wonld be beaten 
and all sorts of noises made, to prevent his continuing. 
Often, as he was coming from San Marco to San Liparata, 
over the Via del Cocomero, the children of the opposite 
party wonld jeer at and insnlt him, and then the children 
of his party would come up to defend him; whereupon, " 
.as was the custom in all such cases with the Florentine 



children, both sides would begin fighting with stones, .and 
in the excitement,grave citizens were not unfrequently 
Been to participate in this juvenile warfare. On one oc-' 
ilasion, for example, M. ,Luca Corsini, though. a· doctor o( 
high repute, set to work with the J;rate's boys, flinging 
storieS at the other party; and, on another occasion, 
Giovanbattista Ridolfi, one of the most reputable and staid 
citizens of his time, made himself conspicuous in the same 
'way; for Savonarola being interrupted in his sermon at San 
Liparata, the worthy man rushed out of his house, which 
stood hard by, like a madman, with a bill on his shoulder, 
shouting Viva Chriato, the Frate's boys taking up the cry." 

Such is a sample of the scenes that frequently occurred 
during the labours of the Florentine Reformer; yet, a 
more striking proof of his popular infiuence is to be found 
in the fact, that even coins were struck in Florence com
memorativ'e of the triUl;nph or the doctrines he' taught. 
These coins, though now vm;y rare, are still to be met with 
in the cabinets of the curious; a specimen in silver is pre
served in the collection or the Earl of Orford, on one side 
of :which is the Florentine device, or jlewr-de-lia, with 
the motto, "Senatus populusqne Florentinus;" on the 
other; a cross, with the motto, "Jesus Christus Rex Nos
ter"-a novel motto for an Italian State--"Jesus Christ, 
our King." 
: In all this, as in the numerous instances or Savonarola's 
varied infiuence over all Classes of the community, during 
his brie{ mission among the fickle, citizens of Florence, we 
discover proofs of the very strange state of society at the 
period. There is a certain freshness and s~plicity in most 
of, 'the proceedings of the easily ex'cited Italians of that 
age; which partakes of the frivolity as well as the guileless
n_ of youth. It was a period when an entirely new 
state of things was being brought about. Italy, under 
the infiuence of reviving learning, and the reconstruction 
of particular institutions, was renewing its youth; we need 
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not wonder, ~ with the ardour natural to such a state or 
things, it should also betray, at times, l!OUlewbat of the 
fickleness and frivolity of ebildhood. The marked cba
JSCter, however, of the leaders of society, was a refined 
6Cepticism, which was nourished by their devotion to the 
reviving love fill' ancient literature. The dawn or that 
new state of things, that brought moral as well as intel
lectual light to other nations, was a work of the head alone 
with them. The heart slumbered inert, uninfluenced by the 
vivifying movement. While Leo the Tenth, the cardiDal 
of Florence, hastened on the Reformation in other lands, 
by his daring schemes of shameless trafficking in the as
lI1IIDed graces of the church; the ill-gotten wealth that 
he thus acquired was squandered in luxurious revels, that 
degraded the arts and learning he professed to patronise. 
Profligacy and scepticism were fostered by the example of 
the church, and the day of hope pastled by for Italy, which 
the doctrine and example of.Savonaro1a had seemed to 
heralcL 

Such is a just picture of the period during which Savo
tw()1a laboured; and of ~ with all his faults and 
failings undisguised. The reader will draw his OWll de
ductions from the evidence. While he sees some things 
to regret, and others requiring to be weighed in eonnec
tion with the circnmstances of the times, he will still 
behold much to admire, and blI prepared to pronounce 
Savonaro1a the most faithful and eon:rageous preacher 
of truth that Italy has witnessed since the ~vival of 
learning in Europe. 
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THE REFORMATION. 





HE characters that chiefly -engage the 
attention of the l'Ilader throughou1: 
the pagea or this volume, are S&

leeted Crom amoug the earnest agents 
in BOme or the greatest movements 
affecting the Reformation or religiOD 
throughont Europe; men who oounted 
not their lives dear to them when 
the interests of troth and pure reli
gion hung in the balance. :rhe Re-

formation of the fifteenth century, however, was no 
mere work of maD. Its wonderful progress, in defiance 
or secn!t machinations, and the opposition of open -riolence, 
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;was the work of no single party or sect, but one of the 
. mighty births of time, which, in the providence of God, 
""'many diverse causes 'worked together to accomplish. 

We shall here consider some of those seconru.ry, yet very 
efficient means by which' the downCaII of the ROullsh 
despotism was promoted, and the popular mind made 
ready to welcome a new and better order of things. 

There is perhaps no mo~ powerful' weapon can be 
wielded against corruption and error than that of ridicule. 
It is one which truth itself has often foOOd more difficult 
"to withstand than the most violent opposition. But with 
hypocnsy and superstition it b~~mes an invincible ad
versary. The bold front that cav!ace the pointed finger 
1:)f scorn with open breast, and challenge the searching 

. scrutiny of its defamers, is wanting there. Anger, and-
where it has the pow~'violezIC8, and persecution, are the 
only resorts to scare away what dared not be boldly re
pelled. It is not, therefore, to be wondered at, that the 
hUmorous poets of the fourteenth and fLt\eenth centuries, 
with the satirists of the same and of later periods, should 
have been among the foremost to assail the weak points 
of the corrupt dominant Church. High· pretensions to 
sanctity, and cIaims to immunities and privileges, as an 
order specially set apart by favour of Heaven, could ouly 
command the reverence of the most ignorant and besotted 
minds, when they appeared associated with lllIury, col'
.ruption, and vice. When light began to break in npon 
this long-established system of error, the thoughtless and 
indifferent were content to mingle ridicule with their own 
superstitious observances; the more thoughtful scholar, 
contenting himself with a formal acknowledgment of th/l 
universal creed, secretly relapsed into scepticism; while, 
here and, there, some silent, meditative student pierCed 
through the 8uperstitioua encumbrances which had ac
cumulated around the simple plan of the gospel of Christ. 
and became a humble and contrite believer. . Some eVeil 
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of these, OOweT1ll', owed their first eamest thon"ahm, DOt 
to the preleetioua or the schoolmea, the controversies of 
_the ~eologiaDa, 01' _ to the r&-diseonred hook. or reve
lation, but to the pw.gent uposnres or the satirist. 

-A very striking instance or this has been refened to in 
theaccompanying namUiYe or JobnCraig, the Scottish 1>0-
minican, where the poems or Sir David lindsay are pl'OYed 
te haw been ~ sole means or awakening the citizens or 
Perth to a rejection or the cmrnpt and emmeous- system 
eC die Romish"Churchj and or leading Andrew Simpson. 
an able scholar or the period, to abandon it Cor the cause 
or the Bef'onnation. Indeed, BUeh WIllI the in1Inence or 
this nenollB II8iirist on his age and nation, thai it has been 
JeDI8l'ked by an able and diseriminating writer, not with
om 60IIIe dq;ree of justice, thai u Sir David lindsay was 
more the reformer or SeotIaad than John Knoxj fOr he 
.bad prepared the ground, ani! John only sowed the l;eed. II 

The B&tirista were, in fact, in many cases, the Corenm
DellI or the ReConnation,-the Jigbt skirmishers and sharp
lihootenl who preceded the m.cmmei.ts or the grea army, 
and carried Oil a desultory yet very etrectual warfua 
againa the same powerful foe.. The grea sourne of 
power, however, which in many cases attached to theaa 

• .-iIants, III'OI!e &om the fact, that while they were ex-' 
peeing th, cmrnptioDS orthe Romish CIuuch, andmakiDg 
ita pardoners, and ita minlcJe.&hrinesand holy p~"IIII, 
thI! subject or uni ... ersal ridieule, they were members, and 
~ even priests or thai 'ff'SY Clurch, and enter
..mea no though1 or renouncing ~ commpnion. 
_" Among the poemiI of the middle ages which haw been 
presened to our own time. we find abundant eYideoee or 
the &ct" thai in the darkest and most d~ periods of 
JIropeaa history, the discriminating _ or right and 
wmag _ IIImIl' SO eotireJy Oftrlaid by superstition as to 
preYeDt the people &om reoognising the inconsisteney be
&1reen the. precepts or their religion pi the pnctice of 
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its professors. The vows of celibacy ana mortification of 
the monas~c institutions only made the more apparent" 
their indolence and gross sensuality; and whatever gleams _ 
of the pUlity and holiness of scriptural faith pierced fhrough 
the superstitious tenets .of the period, tended to exhibit 
the more strikingly t1}e impure and unholy practices :of 
those who professed to be their heavenly guides. . 

Dr. M'Crie, when alluding to the testimony borne 
in all ages by the Vaudois of the Italian Alps agaiust 
the corruptions of the Church of Rome, remarks :-" Thll 
poets of the middle ages, Known by the name of Trouba
dours, had joined with the Vaudois in condemning the 
reigning vices of the priests; and several of the supersti
tious notions and practices by which the clergy increased 
their power and wealth were assailed in those lively satires, 
.which were written in the ancient language of Provence, 
but read by the inhabitants of Italy and Spain. It is a 
.:;urious circumstance, and may be considered as reflecting 
honour on a sect which has been so UDIDl'.rcifully traduced 
by its adversaries, that the Noble Leycon, and other re~. 
ligious poema of the Vaudois, which are among the earliest 
and rarest monuments of Provenyal poetry, contain few 
of those satirical reflections on the clergy which abound 

. in the writings of their contemporaries who remained in the 
Romish Church. 'IndulgenceS, (says one of the latter,) 
pardons, God and the devil,-all, the priests make use of. 
To some they allot paradise by their pardons; others 
they send to hell by their excommunications. There are 
no crimes for which pardon cannot be obtained from the 
monks: for money they b -rant to renegades and usurers .. 
that sepnlture which they deny to the poor who have.
nothing to pay. Til live at ease, to buy good fish, fine: 
wheat bread, and exquisite wines, is their great objtct 
during the whole year. God grant me to be a monk, it 
salvation is to be purchased at this price!' 'If God (says 
another Troubadour,) save those whose sQle merit lies in 
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JoYing good cheer, and paying their court to women,-if 
the Black Monks, the White Monks, the TempJars, the 
Hospitallers, gain heaven, then St. Petei' and St. Andrew 
were great fools to submit to sneh torments for the sake 
of a p:uadise .... hich costs others 110 littIe. •• 

Here we find the rude minstrels of the middle ages 
pointing OUI in sareastic: &tmins the contDst between the 
Founder and first teachers of the Christian wth, even as 
uvule known to them in the corrupt legends of the Chureh. 
and the cWmants of apostolic succession in their own dsy; 
and doubtless the people were not &10 .... to appreciate 110 

palatable a lesson.. For, however much the degnded and 
anperstitiOllB mind may cling to priestcraft when under 
the intIoenee of fear, it reeoiIs in bett& momenm from the 
spiritual despotism that treads it under foot, and triumphs 
in the degradation of its enslaver. 

A fitter subject for I idieole can scarcely be conceived 
than that which the Chureh of the middle ages presented 
in every port of Europe. Bnt .... hen we consider that, 
with an its presumptnons lony, it was not a thing at which 
the people 1IIIIiled, bnt an object of their most earnest 
veneration, and on .... hose Yain illnsions they were perilling 
their eternal interests, it become! a subject of most pain-. 
ful nlIlec:tion. Here is the representation of the Church:' 
previonsto the BeCormation, furnished by Myconins, .... ho 
was bimseH long a monk, and a believer in its infallibility. 
but who aftenrards became a fello .... -labourerwith Lnther 
in its overthrow:-

." The snft'erings and merits of Christ were looked upon 
lIS an idle tale, or 88 the fictions of Homer. There was 
no thought of the faith by .... hich we become partakers of 
the Saviour's righteo1lSlle5ll, and of the heritage of eternal 
life.· Christ was looked upou &B a severe jud.,ae, prepared 
to condenm an who should not haft recomse to the inter
c:eIl8ion of the saiDts, or to the papal indnlgeoees. Other 
m-appeared in his place:-first, the Vugin Mary, 
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like the Diana. of paganism, and then the saints, whose 
numbers were continually augmented by the popes. These 
mediators granted their intercession only to such appli-' 
cants as had deserved well of the orders founded by them. 
For this it was necessary to do, not what God had com
manded in his Word, but to per(orm a number of workS 
invented by monks and priests. and which brought money 
to the treasury. TheBe works were Ave-Marias, the 
prayers of Saint Ursula and of Saint Bridget: they must 
chant and cry night and day. There were as many re
sorts for pilgrims as there were mountains, forests, and 
valleys. But these penances might be compounded for 
With money. The people, therefore, brought to the con
vents and to the priests money and every thing that had 
any value,-fowls, duckS, geese, eggs, wax, straw, butter, 
and cheese. Then the hymns resounded, the bells rang, 
incense filled the sanctuary, sacrifices were offered up, the 
larders overflowed, the glasses went round, and masses 
teI'DIinated and concealed these pious orgies. The bishops 
lio longer preached, but they consecrated priests, bells, 
monks, churches, chapels, images, books, and cemeteries;: 
and all this brought in a large revenue. Bones, arms, anll 
feet, were preserved in gold and silver boxes; they were 
given out during mass for the faithful to kiss, and this 
too was a source of great profit." 

Nothing but the most abject and besotted ignorancb 
could prove a safeguard to snch a system. An ancient 
Irish legend represents the origin of one of the most ex~' 
tensive lakes of Ireland from an enchanted well, whence 
the whole inhabitants of the valley drew abundant sup~ 
plies, on this single condition, that the sun should never 
shine on its waters, nor the well be opened to the light of 
day. Ages passed, during which the contented natives 
of the valley drew their water from the, well before smi
rise, and enjoyed uninterruptedly the abundance it af-' 
forded. But one moming a careless maiden filled her 
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pitchers and withdrew without restoring the stone that 
covered the mouth of the well. The rays of the morning 
SUD shining into the cottage window reminded her of the 
fatal omission. She rushed out to repair her negligence, 
but the formerly peaceful waters were now gushing forth 
in torrents. All efforts to stay them were unavailing: they 
rose higher and higher within the vak of the enchanted 
well, and now the Irish peasaut believes that he can dis
coyer by moonlight, in the fal' depths of the placid lake, . 
the ruins of villages and churches once peopled in the 
happy valley. 

This popular legend might almost be received as a fable 
intended to prefigure the Rornish Church,-drawing just 
sufficient froln the fountains of truth, bestowed by God for 

. the instruction of all, to enable her priests to maintain their 
own system for ages, while the pure well of divine truth 
was guarded with jealous-care from the light of day. But 
the rays of the morning broke in on it at last. The .super
stitious guardians of the enchanted fountain perished in the 
1lver1lowing of the waters, at which all are now privileged 
to drink, not as from a covered and guarded well; myste
riously trammelled by superstitious fears, but as from a 
mighty and inexhaustible ocean; which knows no diminu
tion, though the nations come to it to draw from thence 
their supplies. 

Rogers, in his most graceful and beautiful poem of 
U Italy," alludes to Boccaccio, the celebrated author of 
the" Decameron," a work which early set the 8Xalnple of 
engaging popular literature in the cause of reformation, 
by turning to ridicule the follies of the monks. This work 
illustrates, in its grossness as well as in its pungent satire, 
the corruptness of the period. But it is a composition of 
very high merit as a literary. production, and has served as 
a rich mine from whence our own Shakspeare and many 
of the most eminent writers of Europe have drawnsug-
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gestive thoughts and models for their compositions. The 
. poet thus refers to him :-

.. He, whose dream It w.:.. 
(It WII8 no more,) oleepo in a neighhouring vale ; 
!\leeps In the ehurch. where, In his ear I ween, 
The friar poured out his wondrous Catalogue:
A ray. Imprimis, of the .tar that shone 
To the WI8e Hen; a vial full of sounds, 
The musical ehlmeo of the great bell that hung 
In Solomoo's temple; and, tho' laot not least, 
A feather from the angel Gabriel's wing, 
Dropt in the Vll'gin°s chamber!" 

. Such is a very graphic, and no overdrawn, picture of the 
actual exhibitions thst the Italian novelist witnessed, and 
of the tales he listened to and turned to ridicule,-iC indeed 
any version of these could be rendered more extravagant 
and false than that which was gravely, retailed to the 
people by their religions teachers. Before, however, we in
vestigate the influence produced by the revivers ofletters 
wqo succeeded the early TroubadoUrs in the exposure of 
the follies of the Church, we shall examine some other 
proceedings directly allied to those so curiously c1assifiPd 
in the poetical version of the "Friar's Tale," and in which 
the Church effectually, though unconsciously, aided in 
her own overthrow. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE ABBOT OF MISRULE. 

THE Church of Rome during the middle ages treated 
the nations as children, who might safely be amused With 
"profane and old wives' fables." She first superadded 
fable, tradition, and legend, to the simplicity of Scripture 
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truth, and then withdrew altogether the Book of Inspira-
tion, leaving the poisoned mind to feast. on' the tainted
substitute. The plan fully succeeded for' a time, De
graded Europe became her slave, and eonteiltedly', sub
mitted to her despotic sway. It was the sin of the' 
apostate Church thus to hide God and truth 'from the: 
people, but it was her folly to forget that the child wouJdi 
yet grow to manhood and despise the workera of these' 
'lauds that had ,imposed on its imbecile nonage. 

When once the system of fraud was introduced, the sole 
limit that checked its use was the -credulity of the people. 
Relics and monkish miracles, such as those that the Re
fonnation in England brought to light, were the cheapest 
and mo~t profitable traffic in which the priesthood could' 
engage. When credulity and blind superstition had 
aroused the spirit of pilgrimage throughout Europe; and, 
paved the way for the fanaticism of Peter the Hermit and 
his followers, and the madness and the wild chivalry of 
the Crusaders, the mintage of the Church created the most' 
precious treasures of kings. A chip of wood, if called a 
bit of the true cross, was of more value than ingots of 
gold; a feather, a phial, or a rag, with but a seductive' 
and appropriate title, became of worth fit to be the ransom 
of a kingdom. Nor was the credulity and blind superstition 
of the time governed even by the most common attributes 
of childish shrewdness: impositions that we would indeed 
expect a child to laugh at, were abjectly received by won
dering multitudes of believers. 

It was a natural transition from such frivolous yet 
solemn impositions· to open buffoonery. The' pulpit 
which had resounded with enunciations of the mirac-' 
. ulous virtues of such relics, was soon made the arena of 
folly'equally great, but stript of much of its solemn and 
hypocritical disguise,and the most momentous events in the 
narrative of our Saviour's life and sufferings, were turned 
into dramatic stories, and enacted in the churches for the 

E 
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amusement of the audience. D'Aubign~, in his History 
of t;he state of Europe .before tlie Reformation, thus 
describes. some of the strange exhibitions to which we 
have alluded ;-" In the church of All Saints, at Witten
berg, was shown a fragment of Noah's ark, some soot from 
the furnace of the Three Children, a piece of wood from 
the cradle of Jesus Christ, some hair from the beard of St. 
Christopher, and nineteen thousand other relics of greater 
or less valne. At Scbaftbausen was exhibited the breath 
of St. Joseph, that Nicodemus had received in his glovdl. 
In Wirtemberg you might meet a seller of indulgences 
'\Tending his merchandise, his head adorned with a large 
feather plucked from the wing of St. Michael. But it 
was not necessary to travel far in search of these precious 
treasures. Men .who fanned.the relics traversed the 
whole country, hawking them about the rural districts, (as 
has since been the case with the Holy Scriptures,) and 
carrying them to the houses of the faii'hful, to spare them 
the trouble and expense of a pilgrimage. They were 
I1x~bited with pomp in the churches. These wandering 
hawkers paid a stipulated sum to the owners of the relicB,
a per-centage on their profits. The kingdom of heaven 
had disappeared, and in its place a market of abominations 
had been opened upon earth. 

Thus a spirit of profanity had invaded religion j and the 
holiest recollectio~ of the Church, the seasons which 
more particularly summoned the faithful to holy medita
tion and love, were disgraced by buft'oonery and heathen
ish profanation. The ':Revels of Easte~' held a distin
gnished place in the records of the Church. As the 
festival of the' resurrection of Christ ought to be cele
brated with joy, the preachers studied in their sermons 
every thing that might raise a laugh among their hearers. 
One imitated the note of the cuckoo j another hissed like 
a goose. One dragged to the altar a layman robed in a 
monk's frock j a second related the most indecent stories; 
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and a third recounted the tricks of St. Peter, and among 
others, how in a tavern he had cheated his host hy not 
paying his reckoning. l'he lower clergy took advantage 
of this opportunity to ridicule their superiors. ..The 
churches were converted into. a mere stage for mounte
banks, and the priests into buffoons." _ 

It is singular how very far this- spirit of unlicensed 
humour was Cl&rried. It seemed as though theinonks, 
long shut up within an unnatural and burdensome system 
of formality and deceit, had suddenly found a safe· and 
satisfactory outlet for lh~ir exuberant and profane Satire. 
It was not alone in the passing revels of a church festival, 
or the extravagancies and buffoonery of a holiday oration 
from the pulpit, that this mocking spirit was displayed. 
The same misplaced drollery and mirth has been stamped 
on their illuminated missals, and carved in wood and 
stone on their caJ;8edrals. A fox dressed in a monk's 
frock and cowl, and addressing his exhortations to a 
pack of geese that surrounded him with gaping bills, is a 
satiric reflection on the clergy repeatedly found in the 
missals of the fourteenth century; and which must have 
been drawn by some brother of the cloister to embody his 
own opinion of the hypocritical fraternity among whom he 
laboured. Similar grotesque, and sometimes grossly in
decent representations are to be found on many of our 
ancient cathedrals and churches.. On the stalls of Henry 
the Seventh's Chapel, at Westminster, some very· singular 
specimens of this kind of-work may be seen, such as would 
do credit to a Shroedter or a Cruickshanks in our own day. 

l}nt the satiric jesting with religion, and the prof ana-
• tion of what were deemed holy things, were not coD1ined 
to the clergy. The people soon .caught the example 
from their teachers, and were even encouraged by them, 
on certain occasions, to make a mockery of all the sacred 
offices and ceremonies ·of the Church. .AD. individual 
was annually ·chosen by the populace, in. different coun-
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fries, whG personated, for the time, the character of ODe 
of the dignitarip.8 Gf the Church, which it was his chief 
oecupation to rum into ridicule. This actor officiated 
as DlllSter of the revels, aud was atteuded usually by a 
merry rabble of grotesquely attired characters, who were 
allowed the utmost license for the time, entering the 
churches, and enacting their follies professedly as' the 
appointed Church services of the season. In France 
this character was chosen by the magistrates in many 
of,the principal towns from among the bmgesses, and 
bore the name Gf' Abbe dB L~e, or Abbot of Mirth. 
His office was there held for a year, during the whole of 
which time he acted as the leader in the sports and mum
ming that took place. In England'" nearly similar charac
ter ensted, though chosen at the free will of the populace 
from their own numbers, and he there bore the title of 
the Abbot or Lord of Misrule. In Scotland the same 
personation took place under the name of.the Abbot of 
Unreason, and his .revels formed one of those popular 
divenious which were most strongly opposed by the 

.Befonners, after the downfall of Popery. 
W II shall select the picture of this fantastic revel, as 

it is represented occurring within the Abbey Church of 
Melrose -at 'the very period of the Reformation being 
effected throughout Scotland. The scene is described by 
the great Scottish novelist, and is supposed to take place 
immediately after the atrrighted monks have chosen a new 
Abbot; nevertheless the whole picture is drawn with much 
life and truth, and is accompanied by re1leetioDS 'of a very 
apposite nature. The assembled monks are alarmed. by. 
riotous noises and loud knocking at the Abbey gate, UPOD 

which, after- Bome delay, the newly-elected Abbot pI'&
eeeds to the door, and demands in a loud "foice, '''By 
whose authority do you require entrance?' 'By authority 

, of the right' reverend Lord Abbot of Unreason,' replied , 
the voice from without; and, from the laugh which fol-
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owed, it seemed ~ if there WlUl something highly ludicrouS 
:ouched under this reply. ':I know not, and seek not to 
mow, your meaning,', replied the Abbot, ',since it is pro-' 
>ably a rude one; 'but begone, in the name 'of God, and 
,eave his servants in peace. I speak. this as having Ia;wfnl 
luthority to command here.' 'Open the door,' 'said.' 
mother rude 'Voice, 'and we will try titles ,with you, Sir ' 
Monk, and show you 'a superior we must all obey;' 'Break. 
~P!ID the doors if he daIlies any.longer,' said a. third, '<!iDa 
down with the earriOI1 monks.who would har'us of our 
privilege I , A general shout followed. 'Ay, ay,'ourpri- , 
vilege! our privilege" down with the doors, and withtlte 
lurdane monks,"u they make opposition!' 

The knocking WlUl now exchaoged for blows with great 
hammers, to which t.he doors, strong lUI 'they were, ~ust' 
BOon have given way. But the Abbot, who saw resistance ' 
would be vain, 'and who did not wish to incense the 
assailants by IIIl attempt at offering it, beSought silence' 
earnestly, and with difficu!.tyobtained '& hearing. "My 
children,' said 'he, 'I will save YOIl from committing a great' 
sin. The porter will presently undo the gate-he is gone 
to' fetch the keys,-'-1Ile&ntime, I pray YOIl tIJ consider With 
yourselves if YOIl are in a state of mind to cross the holy' 
threshold.' , TillyvaIley for your papistry I' was ,answered 
from without; 'we are ill the mood of the monks when 
they are merriest, and that is when they sup beef-brewis 
for lenten-bil. So, if your porter hath hot the gout, let 
him com} speedily, or we heave away readily.-Sa.idI well, 
comrades?' 'Bravely said, and it shall be as bravely done,' 
said the multitude; and had not the keys arrived at that 
moment, &lid the ipOl'ter, in hasty terror, performed his 
office, throwing open the great door, the popu\a;c~ would 
lIave SIIved him the trouble. The instant he hAd done so, 
the affrighted janitor fled, like one who ~ drawn the 
bolts of a llood-gate, and expects to be overwhelmed by: 
th~ ~ushing inunclatioB. The monks, with one \:onsent., 
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had withdrawn themselves behind the Abbot, who alonet 
kept his station, about three yards from the entrance, 
showing no signs of fear or perturbation. His brethren-
partly encouraged by his devotion, partly ashamed to 
desert him, and pa..-tly animated by a sense of duty,
remained huddled close together, at the back of their 
superior. There was a loud laugh and huzza wh.en the 
doors were opened; but, contrary to what might have 
been expected, no crowd of enraged assailants rushed in~o 
the church. On the contwuy there was a cry of • A halt! 
.... halt l---to order, my masters! and let the two reverend 

Tathers greet each other, as beseems them.' 
The appearance of the crowd who were-thus called tn 

order, was grotesque in the extreme. It was composed of 
men, women, and children, ludicrously disguised in -various 
habits, and presenting groups equally diversified and gr0-

tesque. Here one fellow with a horse's head painted 
before him, and a tail behind, and the whole covered with 
a long foot-cloth, which was supposed to hide the bodyo. 
the animal, ambled, csracoled, pranced, and plunged, as he 
performed the celebrated part of the hobby-horse, so often 
alluded to in our ancient drama; and which still flourishes 
on the.stsge in the battIe that concludes Bayes's tragedy. 
To rival the address and agility displayed by this char
acter, another personage advanced, in the more formidable 
cb..racter of a huge dragon, with gilded ~ open jaws, 
and a scarlet tongue, cloven at the end, which made 
various efforts to overtake and devour a lad,~d as the 
lovely Sabala, daughter of the King of Egypt, who fled 
before him; while a martial Saint George, grote.squely 
armed with a goblet for a helmet, and a spit for a lance, 
ever and anon interfered, and compelled the monster to 
relinquish his prey. A bear, a wolf; and one or two other 
wild animals, played their parts with the -discretion of 
Snug the jollier; for the decided preference which they 
gave to the use of their bind le"as, was sufficient, wit40ut 
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any formal annunciation, to assure the most timllr01lil' 
spectatOI'B that they had to do with habitual bipeds. 
There was a group of outlaws, with Robin Hood and 
Little John at their head,---the best representation exhib· 
ited at the time; and no wonder, since most of the actors; 
were, by profession, the baDished men and thieves whom. 
they represented. Other masqueradem there were, of a 
less marked description. Men were disguised as women, 
an~ women as men,---ehildren wore the dress of aged peo
pIe, and tottered with crutch-sticks in their hands, fumld 
gowns on their little backs, and caps on their round heads, 
-while grandsires assumed the infantine tone as well as 
the dress o( children. Besides these, many had their f&ces 
paintIld, and wore their shirts over the rest of their dress; 
while coloured pasteboard and ribands furnished out 
decora.tious (or others. Those who wanted all these pro
perties, blacked their Caees, and turned their jackets inside 
out; and thus the tnmsmutation o( the whole assembly 
into a set of mad grotesque mummers, was at onee com
pleted. 

The pause which the masqueradem made, waiting appa
rently (or some pen!OIl o( the highest authority amongst 
them, gave those within the Abbey Church full time to 
D~ all these absurdities. They were at no loss to 
comprehend their purpose and meaning. 

Few readem can be ignorant, that at an early period, 
and during the plenitude of her power, the Church of 
Rome not only connived at, but even encoumged, $uch 
B8ruI1Ialian licenses as the inhabitants of Kennaquhair and 
neighbourhood bad now in hand, and that the vulgar, on 
&llCh occasions, were not only permitted but encoumged, 
by a number of gambols, sometimes puerile and ludicrons, 
sometimes immoral and prolane, to indemnify themselves 
Cor the privations and penances imposed on them at other 
_os. But, o( all other topics for burle&que and ridi-
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cuIe, the rites and ceremonial of the Church itself Wlal'e 
most frequently resorted toj and, strange to aay, with the 
approbation of the clergy themselves. 

While the hierarchy flourished in full glory, they do not 
appear to have dreaded the consequences of suffering the 
people to become so irreverently familiar with things 
sacred: They then imagined the laity to be much in ,the 
condition of a labourer's horse, which does not submit 
to the bridle and the whip' with greater reluctance, 

'because, at rare intervals, he is allowed to frolic at large 
in his pasture, and fling ont his heels in clumsy gambols 
at the master who usUally drives him. But, when times 
changed-when doubt of the Roman Catholic doctrine, 
and hatred of her priesthood, had possessed the Re
fonned party, the clergy discovered, too late, that no smaI1 
inconvenience arose from the established practice of games 
and merry-makings, in which they themselves, and all 
they held most sacred, were made the subject of ridicule. 
It then' became obvious tq duller politicians than the 
Romish churchmen, that the same actions have a veri 
di1Ferent tendency when done in the spirit of sarcastic 
insolence and hatred, than when acted merely in exuber· 
ance of rude and uncontrollable spirits. They, therefore, 
though. of the latest, endeavoured, where they had any 
remaining influence, to discourage the renewal of these 
indecorous festivities. In this particular, the Catholic 
clergy were joined by most of the Reformed preachers, 
who were more shocked at the profanity and immorality 
of many of these exhibitions, than disposed to profit by 
the ridiculous light in which they placed the Church of 
Rome and her observances. But it ~ loug ere these 
scandalous and immoral sports could be abrogatedj-the 
rude multitude continued attached to their favourite 
1)8Itimesj and, both in England and Scotland, thll mitre 

. ': ~; the Catholic-the rochet of the Reformed bishop-and 
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the ~oak and band of <the Calvinistic divin~lI, an 
tum, eompelled to give place to thllse jocular ·personages, 
the Pope of .Fools, ·the Boy Bilthop,ancl -the Abbot·of 
U~on. 
J~ waa the latter p~QIlage who now, in full cpstume, 

made his approach~o thll great .door of ij}e '.Church .of 
St. Mary's, accoutred in such iii D18.!Uler as ,to CQml 'IHlari .. 

cature, or practical parodr, on the !lost1ll1le and attendants 
of the real Superior, whom .he came ·to beard on the¥ery 
day of his installation, in the presence of his clergy,alld' 
in the chancel of his church,. . :rhe. mock. dignitary was a 
stout-lI\lI!).e under-sized fellow, 'Whose tl!ick squab form 
had 1;>een rendered grotesque by II :supplemental paunoh; 
Vlell stuffed. HII wore a mitre of leather, ·with the front 
like '" grenadier's cap, adorned wit;4 mock embroidery, 
II.Dd tPnkets of tin, T.his supnounte!). a visage, the iDose 
of which was the most prominent feajure, being of unusual 
size, ant! at least u richly genJAled as his head-gear. His 
robe was of buckram, ap.d hi~ coPe pf oanva~, .curioUllly 
painted, and cut into open work. On one ~oulder was 
jjxed the painted f;igure of an 9w1; and he borll ill the right 
blind ;his pastoral etafi', anq in the left, a smallmiITol! 
~ving a handle to it, thus resembling a celebrated jester, 
'fho~1I .adventures, translated into English, WJll't whiloDl 
~~mely popular .. and W;hich may still be procured in 
~lack letter, for abOut one sterling poond per leaf. 

The attendants of this mock dignitary bad their proper 
dr~es IUld equipage, bearing the BalD8 burlesque lesem.· 
blanca til the Qfficers of thll Oonvent which their leader 
diil til th~ Supe,rior. 'fh,ey followed their leader in regulaP 
procession, and the D/-ot1ey chaFa.cters, whick Ilad waited 
his 4rrival, Jio" crowde4 irl.to the church in his train, 
~4outing as ~ey caJllI1,,,..,J ,A. h¥ll, a haUl for the vener. 
",ble FfIothe1 Howleg~. thll learned :Monk of ~Ilt 
~ thll Right Reverend Allbot of Ul)l'Il&SOIJ.· • '. 

'J'IIe dijlcordant ~trelsY!l~ /1v!lI'Y kind renewed:.ita 
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din; the boys shrieked and ho~led, and the men laughed 
and haJIooed, and the women giggled and screamed, and 
the beasts roared, and the dragon walloped and hissed, 
and the hobby-horse neighed, prr.nced, and capered, and 
the rest frisked and frolicked, clashing their hobnailed 
shoes against the pavement, till it sparkled with the marks 
of their energetic caprioles. 

It was, in :line, a scene of ridiculous confusion, that 
deafened the ear, made the eyes giddy, and must havlI' 
altogether stunned any indifferent spectator. The monks, ' 
whom 'personal apprehension and a consciousness that 
much of the popular enjoyment arose from the ridicule 
being directed against them, were, moreover, little com
forted by the refiection, that, bold in their disguise, the 
mummers who whooped and capered around them, might, 
on slight provocation, turn their jest into earnest, or at 
least proceed to those practical pleasantries which at all 
times arise so naturally out of the frolicsome and mis
chievous disposition of the populace." 

This scene, fictitious though it be in the actual person
ators introduced, conveys a perfectly consistent, and in 
no degree overdrawn picture of such scenes as fi'equently 
occurred, after the Church had begun to regret the license 
which she had herself encouraged, and to seek, when it 
was too late, to awake in the minds of the scoffing cari
caturists of her haughty pretensions, the superstitious 
veneration of darker times. Then the utmost license had 
'been deemed safe: the Church, with aU her corruption&, 
was believed to be stably founded on her traditional rock; 
and aU her ancient bulwarks were disappearing when she 
vainly sought to retrieve this fatal error. 

The following is the interesting account of this same 
singular masquerader of the middle ages, the Abbot of 
Unreason, which Sir Walter Scott furnishes as aD iUustra-' 
tion of the' subject, derived from authentic historical 

, sources, and accompanied. by reflections which fully bear 
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out the viewli that have already been' expressed iii intro
dueing this subject. " We learn," he says; "from no less 
authority than that of Napoleon Bonapal'!'e, that there is 
but a single step between the sublime and ridiculous; and 
it is a transition from one extreme to another, so very' 
easy, that the vulgar of every degree are peculiarly capti
vated with '. it. Thus t):le inclination to' laugh becomes 
uncontrollable, when the Sl)lemnity and gravity of t!me, 
place, and circumstances, render it peculiarly improper. 
Some species of general license, like that which inspired 
the ancient Saturna1ia, or the modem Carnival, has been 
commonly indulged to the people at all times, and in al
most aU countries. ' But it was, I think,' peculiar to the 
Roman Catholic Church, that while they studied how to 
render their church rites imposing and magnificent, by all 
that pomp, music, architecture, and external display could 
add to them, they nevertheless connived, upon special 
occasions, at the frolics of the rude vulgar. In almost 
aU Catholic countries they enjoyed, or at least assumed, the 
privileg~ of making some lord of the revels, who, under' 
the name of the Abbot of Unreason, the Boy Bishop, or 
the President of Fools, occupied the churches, profaned 
the holy places by a mock imitation of the sacred rites, 
and sung indecent parodies on hymns of the Church. 'The 
indifference of the clergy, even when their pow.er was' 
greatest, to the indecent exhibitions which they always 
tolerated, and sometimes encouraged,' forms a strong con
trast to the sensitiveness with which they regarded any 
serious attempt, by preaching' or writing, to impeach any 
of the doctrines of the Church. It could only be com
pared to, the singular apathy with which they endured, 
and often admired; the gross novels which Chaucer, Dun
bar, Boccaccio, Bande1lo, and others, composed upon the 
bad moraIs of the clergy. It seems as if the churchmen 
in both'instances had' endeavoured to compromise with' 
the laity, and ,allowed them occasionally to gratify their 
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(lOars8 humour .by .~decent satire, provided they would 
abstain from any.gr&-w:e . question concerning the founda
tion of the doctrines on which was erected such an im
mense fabric of ecclesiastical power. 

But the sports thus licensed assumed B very different 
appearance as s.oon as the Protestant doctrines began to 
prevail; and the license which their forefathers had exer
cised in lII;ere gaiety of heart, ~d without the least inten
tion . of dishonouring religion by their frolics, were now 
persevered in by the eommon people as & mode of testi: 
fying their utter disregard for .the Roman priesthood and 
their ceremonies. 
, I I1lay observe, for example, the case of an appllritor 
sent to Borthwick frOI1l the Primate of St. Andrews, to 
cite the lord of that castle, who was opposed by an Abbot 
of Unreason, at whose command the officer of the spiritual 
court was appointed to be ducked in & mill-dam, and obliged 
to eat up his parchment citation. 

The reader may be amused with the following whimsical 
detaiJII of. this incident, which took place in the castle of 
Borthwick, in the year 1547. It appears, that in conse· 
quence of & process betwixt Master George Hay de 
Minzeane and the Lord Borthwick, letters of excommlUJi
cation had passed against the latter, on account of the 
cpntumacy of certain witnesses. William Langlands, an 
apparitor Or macer (bacularius) of the see of St. Andrews, 
presented these letters to the curate of the church of 
Borthwick, requiring him to publish the same at the ser
vice of high mass. It seems that the inhabitants of the 
castle were at this time engaged in the favourite sport of 
enacting the Abbot of Unreason, a species of high-jinks 

. in which a mimic prelate was elected, who, like the Lord 
of Misrule in England, turned all sort of lawful authority, 
and particularly the Church ritual, into ridicule. This 
frolicsome person with his retinue, notwithstanding of the 
apparitor's character, entered the church, seized upon the 
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primate's officer without hesitation, and, dragging him to 
the mill-dam on the south side of the castle,. compelled 
him to leap into the water. Not contented with this par
tial immersiou; the Abbot orUnreason pronounced, that 
Mr. William Langlands was not yet sufficiently bathed; 
and therefore caused his assistants to lay him oa his back 
in the stream,. and duck him in the most satisfactory and 
perfect manner. The umortunate apparitor· was then 
copducted back to the church, where, for his refreshment, 
lLfter his bath, the letters or excOmmunication were torn 
to pieces, and steeped in a bowl of wine; the mock Abbot 
being probably of opinion thr.t a tough parchment was 
but 1IY eating, Langlands was "/Impelled to eat the letters, 
and swallow the wine, and dismissed by the Abbot of 
Unreason, with the comfortable assurance, that if any 
more BUch letters should arrive during the continuance of 
his office, they should a' gang the same gate, i. ,6. go the 
II&me road." Nor should we overlook the game of 
Robin Hood, frequently mixed up with the former, as 
already noticed, but which retained its hold on the popular 
fancy much longer, both in Scotland and,England, and 
defied the efforts of the Reformers to put it down. John 
Knox gives a very singular account of a riot that took 
place ia Edinburgh in 1561, in consequence of an attempt 
by tha magistrates to stop the apprentices and craftsmen 
from Robin Hood's play. One of the players was actually 
condemned to be hanged, and the gallows erected, when 
he W&!I. rescued by his companions; and the magistrates 
IlOmpelled to take refuge from their fury in the Tolbooth, 
or burgh prison. 'Fire-arms vere used on both sides, and 
the governor of the Castle had at length to interfere, to 
liberate the captive magistrates, and to mediate between 
them and the offended people. 

The representation of Robin Hood was no less popular 
in England than in Scotland. If was the favourite May 
game or the people,and doubtless the popular revel was 
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revived at many other seasons, when the Abbot of lIis
rule, or other frolics of the people, gave them an unusual 
degree of license. " The Protestant clergy, who had for
merly reaped advantage from the opportunities which, . 

. these sports afforded them of directing their own satire 
and the ~dicule of the lower orders against the Catholic 
Church, began :to find that, -when these pnrposes were 
served, their favourite pastimes deprived them of the wish 
to attend divine worship, and disturbed the frame of mind 
in which it can be attended to advantage. The celebrated 
Bishop Latimer gives a very fltUve account of the manner 
in which, bishop as he was, he found hiImeIf compelled '0 give place to Robin Hood and his followers. 

'I came once myselfe riding on a jonmey homeward 
from London, and I sent word oYer night into the towoe 
that I would preach there iiI the morning, because it was 
holiday, and me thought it was a holidayes worke. The 
church stood in my way, and I tooke my horse and my 
company, and went thither, (I thought I should have found 
a great company in the church,) and when I came there 
the elturch doore was fast locked. I tarryed there halfe 
an houre and 'more. At last the key was found, and one 
of the psmh comes to me, and said,-' Sir, this is a bnsie 
day with ns, we cannot hear yon; it is Robin Hood's day. 
The parish are gone abroad to gather for Robin Hood. 
I pray yon let them not.' I was faine there to give p~ 
to Robin Hood. I thought my rochet should have been 
regarded, though I were not; but it would not serve, it 
was faine to give place to Robin Hood's men. It is no 
laughing matter, my friends, it is a weeping matter, a 
beavie matter, a heavie matter. Under the pretence for 
gathering for Robin Hood, a trsytour, and a thi~ to put 
·out a preacher; to have his office lesse esteemed; to pre
ferre Robin Hood before the ministration of God's word; 
1\Ild all this hath come of unpreaching prelates. This 
realme hath been ill provided for, that it hath had such 
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Cl(\lTIlpt judgements in it, to prefer Robin Hood to God'. 
word.' " 

Thus was this frolic of the Outlaw's pageant deemed 
of more moment by the people of England, at thl!'very era 
of the Reformation, than the preaebing of this excellent 
and most popular Bishop. Thongh it cannot excite much 
surprise in our mind that it should be so. We can only 
reflect on it that truth bas this great advantsge over false
hood and pretence, that however it may be set aside for. a 
,time by the profane jesting of the scoffer, or the thonght
less ridicule of the fool, it retains its pristine beauty 
unimpaired, and re-appears pure and indestructible as 
ever. It is hypocrisytbathas to dread the assaults ot 
ridicule, which frequently lead the most thonghtless to 
see behind its painted mas~ and discern its honowness 
and falsehood. 

CHAPTERm. 

GRA. VB SA.TIRISTS. 

AMONG the great writers who guided the awakening 
mind of Europe in the thirteenth century, none was more 
earnest than the author of the" Divina Comedia,"-the 
immortal Dante. His influence was peculiarly important, 
for he was the first great writer who abjured the cla.ssic 
tongues, and wrote in his own native language the burning 
words of, his mighty poem. He wrote in the thirteenth 
century, while nearly an Europe lay sunk hi iguorance 
and superstitious blindness, nor was he free from the 
influence of the perverted creed of the COlTllpt Church of 
Rome. Yet he strock a great and effectual blow at 
its infl!llible assumptions, at the very time when the 
Supreme Pontiff seemed indeed the representstive and 
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vicegeren,t or Goa;-the holder oC the keXS oC heaven and 
hell. 

Dante, in his immortal poem, represents himself as 
guided by spiritual messengers thrOugh the glories and 
the horrors of the unseen world, and in the regions of 
eternal woe he beholds priests, monks, cardinals, and 
popes, all snffering the punishment due to crimes com
mitted in the body; . crimes which the enslaved and pros
trate world had hitherto seen as with averted eyes, not 
daring to notice, mnch less to regard as amenable to future 
punishment, the iniquities oC those whom they deemed the 
ambassadors of heaven.: 

In the nineteenth Canto oC the first part of his great 
poem, Dante is conducted by Vugil into the third gulf of 
hell, and there he finds Pope Nicholas the Fifth enduring 
the sufferings so justly merited by his many crimes. Dante 
takes oecasion from this to contrast the avarice and turpi
tude oC those who claimed to be the successors oC St
Peter, with the character oC Christ's Apostles; and then 

- he anticipates Luther in the conviction, which only broke 
upon his mind more than a century after the great Itslisn 
had been laid in his grave, that the mystery of iniquity 
foreshadowed in the apocalyptic visions or the Apostle 
John, was none other'than that which" sat in the temple 
or God, as God," in the Roman capital. 

After bidding the adjudged pontiff abiole his justly 
merited doom, he says:-

"Y01IJ'avarice 
0"_ the world with monmlng, under !bot 
Treading the goocI, and IalsIng bod men up. 
Of ohepherda Jilr.e eo )'011, the E'tangeIlS 

W .. ware, when her whe Bib upon the "'_ 
With tlngsln IIlU17 whoredom he beheld; 
She who with ....... heads _ al her bIrthi 
And from ten horns her proof 01 glorr drew, 
LcmI:" her _In __ delight. 

Of gold and 011 ..... ye he ... made JUlIl" god, 
DUreriDg wherein from the Idolater, 
But that he _po Olle, a hun_ye' 
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All, CoDBtanUne I to how much m ga ... birtb, 
Not thy """vend.1I, bu' th., plenteous dower, 
WhltIl the first; W1lIlthy father gained from _,!"-

81: 

Here· we have the Pope, whom the world was then· 
taught to believe in as the infallible successor of St. Peter, 
and the holder of the keys of h!l&ven and hell, doomed 
not to the purifYing flames of purgatory, but to the place 
of eternal woe. Such teaching clearl, strUck at the very 
root of papal infallibility, and though it slowly worked 
out its full effect, it undoubtedly exercised a most im
portant iuHuence on the minds of his successors, and pre
pared the way for Boccsccio'a humorous tales, which ex
posed with such merciless severity and sarcasm the vices 
and the ignorance of the friars. Graver writers followed 
the example of the latter, and exposed to the world not 
only the crimes of those who were 1eadiug them bliudly 
into the toils of superstition"but their, utter scepticism; 
so that the popes and clergy of the fitl;eenth century were 
knowingly teaching them to believe & lie. 

" John Francis Pico, nephew of Pico of Mirandola, 
speaks of one pope who did not believe in God; and of 
another who, having acknowledged to & friend his disbe
lief in. the immortality of the . soul, appeared to him one 
night after desth, and said: ·.Alasl the eternal fire that 
is now consuming me makes me feel but too sensibly the 
immortality of that soul which I had thought wonld die 
with the body I' This may remind us of those remarkable 
words spoken, it is asserted, by Leo the T.enth to his sec
retary Bembo: • Every age knows how useful this fable of 
Christ has been to us and ours' •••• Contemptible super
stitions were attacked, but incredulity with its disdainful 
and mocking sneer was set up in their place. To laugh at 
every thing, even at what was most holy, was the fashion 
and the badge of a freethinker. Religion was considered 
only sa a means of governing the world. • I fear,' says . 

• Ji' 
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Erasmus in 1516, 'that with the study of ancient litera
ture, the olden paganism will re-appear.' " 

Erasmus fonowed the same example, and assaulted the 
COlT1lpt Church with the weapons both of 'grave learning 
and pungent BarCljSm. D'Aubign~ has thus exhibited this 
feature of the Dutch philosopher's life and chancter in 
:his H;istory of the Reformatioll ~- , 

"En!.smus, in fact, attacked the monks and. the pre
Vl!iling abuses in two ways. He first adopted a popular· 
.method.This fair little man, whose half-closed blue eyes 
keenly observed all that was passing,-on whose lips was 
.ever a slight sarcastic smile;-whose manner was timid and 
embarrassed,---and whom, it seemed, that a puff of wind 
would blow down,-scattere4 in every direction his elegant 
and biting sareasms against the theology and devotion of 
his age. His lI3tural character and the events of his life 
.bad . rendered' this disposition habitual. Even in those 
writings where we should 'have le&llt expected it, his sarcas
tic humour suddenly breaks out, and he immolated, as with 
Jleetlie -points, those schoolmen and those ignorant monks 
against whom he hatt declared war. There are many 
powm of resemblance between Voltaire and Erasmus. 
Preooding autho~ hacl already popularized the idea of 
tha.t .element of roily which has erept into all the opinions 
and actions of hUID3D life. El'&Bmns seized upon it, and 
introduced Folly in her own person, Moria, daughter. of 
'Plutus, born in the Fortunate Isles, fed on drunkenness 
and impertinence, and queen of a powerful empire. She 
gives a description of it. She depicts successively all the 
states in the world that belong to her, but she dwells par
ticularl1 on the churchmen, who will not acknowledge ber 
benefits, though she load! them with her fa.vours. She 
overwhelms with her gibes and sarcasms that labyrinth 
of dialectics in which the theologians had bewildered. 
themselves, and those extravagant synogisms, 1>y which 
they pretended to support the Church. She unveils the 
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disorders, ignorance, filthy habita, and absurdities of the 
monks. 

'They all belong to me,' says _he, • those folks whose 
_ greatest pleasure is in relating miraeles, or listening to 
marvel101l8 lies, and who make use of them iD an -especial 
maDner to beguile the dulness of oth~ and to fill their 
own porsea, (I speak particulltrly of priesta and preaebers I) 
In the same category are those who eDjoy the foolish but 
aweet pertrualion that if they ebance ·to see • piece of 
wood or picture representing Polyphemus or Christopher, 
they will not die that day.' . 

'AJaaI what follies,' continues Moria; • I am almost 
ashamed of them myselfl Do we not see every country 
claiming ita peculiar saint' Each trouble has ita saint, 
and every saint his eandle. This curea the toothach; 
that assists women in childbed; a third restores what a 
thief' has stolen; • fourth preserves YOIl in shipwreck;' and 
• fifth protects your flocks. There are some who have 
many virtues at once, and especially the Vll"gin-mother 
of God, in wkom the people place more confidence than 
in her SoD ••••• If in the midst of all tbeae mummeries 
Borne wise man Ihould rise and give ntterance to these 
harsh truths: 'Yon shall not perish mi.aerably if yon live 
like Cbristiaus i-yon abaIl redeem your aiDa, if to your 
alma Y81l add repentance, team, watchings, prayer, failting, 
and a. complete change in your way of life i-this saint 
will protect you, if YOIl imitate his oonduct ;'-If, I BaY, 

. lOme wjse man should charitably utter these things in 
:their ears, oh 1 of what happiness would he not rob their 
.1IOu!st and into what trouble, what distress would he not 
plunge them I .... The mind of man is so constituted that 
imposture has more hold upon it than truth. If there is 
one saint more apocryphal than another_ St. George, 
St. Christopher, or St. Barb:u.-yon will see him wor
shipped with greater ferveney than 8t. Peter, St. Paul, or 
""en than Christ hilJl8e1f.' 
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.But Moria. does not stop here: she attacks the bishops 
, who run more after gold than after souls, and who think 
they have done enough for Jesus Christ, when they take 
their seats complacently and with -theatrical pomp, like 
holy "them to whom adoration belongs, and .utter 
blessings or &I\llthemas.' The daughter of the Fortunate 
Isles even ventures to attack the court of Rome and the 
Pope himSelf, who, passing his time in amusements, leaves 
the duties of his ministry to St. Peter and St. Paul. 'Can 
there be any greater enemies to the Church than these 
unholy pontiffs, who by then- S1lence allow Jesus Christ to 
be forgotten'; who bind him by their mercenary regula
tious; who falsify his doctrine by forced interpretations; 
and crucify him a second time by their scandalous lives ?' 

Holbein added the most .grotesque illustrations to the 
Praise of Folly, in which the Pope figured with his triple 
crown. Perhaps no work has ever been so thQroughly 
adapted. to the wants of the age. It i.~ impossible to 
describe the impression this little book produced through
out Christendom. Twenty-seven editions appeared in the 
lifetime of Erasmus: it was translated into every Euro:
pean language, and contributed more than any other to 
confirm the anti-sacerdotal tendency of the age." 

Similar in style and influence to these writings was the 
famous German satire entitled "T~ Letter3 of Obscur/l 
Men." The principal authors of the collection were 
Ulrich of HUtten, and Crotus Robianus, one of his college 
friends. The monks, the supposed writers of the letters, 
are represented as corresponding with a celebrated pro
fessor of Cologne, to whom they address the silliest. ques
tions, and apparently in perfect unconsciousness, expose 
their superstitious credulity and vice; while in their own 
ignorant fashion they discuss the important theological 
questions which were then occupying so large a share in 
the minds of the most learned and virtuous men of Europe. 
" With the most artless simplicity they betray their gro.>ii 
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IDee, incredulity, and superstition; their low and vnIgar 
;pirit i the coarse gluttony by which they make a god 
~f their bellies i and at the same time _their pride, and 
limatieal and persecuting zeal. They relate many of 
their droll adventures, of their e][cess;es and pro/ligacy, 
with 'l'llrious I!C8Ddalous incidents in the lives of Hoch
maten, Pfefferkorn, and other chie£s of their party.. The 
tone of these letters-at one tune hypocritical, at another 
IJ.wte childish-gives them a very comiQ e&-ect: and yet 
the whol" is so natural, that the English Dominicans and 
Franciscans rect'ived the work with the greatest appro
bation, and thought it really composed on the principles 
IIDd in the defence of their orders. A certain prior of 
Brabant, in his credulous simplicity, even purcbased a 
great number of copies, and sent them as presents to the 
most distinguished of the Domiwcans. The monks, more 
and more exasperated, applied to the Pope for a severe 
bull against all who should dare to read these letters; but 
Leo the Tenth would not grant their request. They were 
forced to bear with the general ridicule, and to smother 
their anger. No work ever inflicted a more terrible blow 
on these supporters of the Papacy." . 

Luther complained of the abusive style in which many 
parts of this work were written, and condemned it as the 
composition or an iIl-regu1ated mind. Nevertheless there 
can be no question of its beneficial in1luence. It dealt 
indeed in abusive language, but it was in dealing with 
gross abuses, and it expressed bold and most Unpalatable 
truths regarding the monkS in a style and form pecu
liarly acceptable to the people. The rotten foundations 
of the corrupt Church trembled and gave way before BUch 
coarse but well-directed missiles. The Gospel indeed 
owed its triumph to very different causes, but these also 
helped to pave the way. 

It is strange, however, bow little influence all this had 
. in leading the clergy even to greater circumspection and 
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outward decency of conduct. All this preceded the ponti
ficate,of Leo the Tenth and Tetzel's sale of indulgences, 
which so ell'ectually promoted the Refonnation. One 
familiar example of this will suffice :-" Tetzel had set up 
the red cross of the indulgences at Zwickan, and the 
worthy parishioners had hastened to drop into his strong
box the money that would deliver them. He was about 
to leave with a well-stored Plll'8e, when, on the eve of his 
departure, the chaplains IIJld their acolytes asked him for 
a farewell snpper: The request was just. But how con
trive it? The money was already counted and sealed np. 
On the molTOW he caused the great bell to be tolled. 
The crowd rushed into the church j each one imagined 
something extraordinary had happened, seeing that the 
business was over. 'I had resolved,' said he, 'to depart 
this morning; but last night I was awakened by groans. 
I listened attentively •.•••. theycamefrom the cemetery •••... 
.Alas I it was some poor soul calling upon me, and earnestly 
entreating mil to deliver it from the torments by which it 
is consumed I I shall stay, therefore, one day longer,' in 
order to move the compassion of all Christian hearts in 
favour of this unhappy soul. I myself will be the first to 
give, and he that does not follow my example will merit 
condemnation. What heart would not have replied to 
this appeal? Who knows, besides, what soul it is thu.s 
crying from the cemetery?' The offerings were abundant, 
and Tetzel entertained the cbaplains and their acolytes 
with a joyous repast, the expense of which was defrayed by 
the contributions given in behalf of the soul of Zwickau.." 

One more 'example, while it strikingly illustrates the 
same shameless venality, is a satisfactory instance of the 
triumph of common sense over the gross superstitions 
thus unblushingly taught. "A Saxon nobleman, who had 
heard Tetzel at Leipsic, was much displeased by'his false
hoods. Approaching the monk, he asked him if he had 
the power of pardoning sins that men have an intention 
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of committing. 'Most assuredly,' replied Tetzel, 'I have 
received full powers from his Holiness for that purpose.' 
, Well, then,' answered the knight, 'I am desirous of taking 
a slight revenge on one of my enemies, without endaDger. 
ing his life. I will give you ten erowns if you.·;wiII give 
me a letter of indulgence that shall fully justiify me.' 
Tetzel made some objections; they came; however; to aD 

arrangement by the aid of thirty ·crowns. The monk! 
quitted Leipsic shortly after. The nobleman IIII1d h.is at-< 
tendants Jay in wait for him in a wood between Jiiter~ 
bock and Treblinj they fell upon him, gave him a beating; 
and took away the well-stored indulgence chest the in~ 
quisitor was carrying with him. Tetzel made a Violent 
outcry, and carried his complaint before the courts. But 
the nobleman showed the letter which TetzeI had signed 
himself, and which exempted him beforehand from every 
penalty. Duke George, whom this action bad a~ first 
exceedingly exa.sperated, ne sooner read the ciloeument 
than he ordered the accused to be acquitted." 

ThUs did Tetzel exhibit in hie own proceedings Ill,,' 
much truth surpasses the most truthful fiction, anil him
self excel the most pungent satirist in exposing the gross 
profligacy of the priesthood. The sha.mel8Es agent of 
papal vice thereby became unwittingly a pioneer 'of tAe 
Reformation, and a most effective agent in .its trimnpll. 

CHAPTER IV. 

lINGLISH BA.TmISTS. 

, . THE Reformation in England was seconded by the same 
c1asa of satiric auxiliaries as we have described in its his
tory in Germany and Italy; with to less zealous literary 
coadj utors of greater earnestness of purpose. The falIlOll& 
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"Vision of Piers Ploughman," II poeticaL work of the four
teenth century, of great merit, is one of the earliest and most 
remarkable of the latter class. It had been frequently 
transcribed, and enjoyed a high popularity long before the 
printing . of the earliest edition in 1550.· • The author, 
Robert Langlanq, as he is generally ealled,-though the 
Latin title of the poem seems to l~ve no doubt that his 
name was Wi1pun,-is believed to have been a monk. 
He appears, from the allusions in his poems, to have 
resided in the west of England, near the Malvern Hills, 
where he. introduces himself at the commencement of his 
poem as falling asleep on a May morning, much in the 
same style as the more ·celebrated dreamer of Bedford 
jail. From some allusions to remarkable occurrences in 
the fourteenth century which appear in the vision, it has 
been assumed, with much probability, that this poem was 
written about the year 1362. It is an allegory exlu."biting 
the vicissitudes that beset our mor..aI career, constructed 
on the·same general idea as Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, 
but composed with much more satirical humour than the 
latter dreamer admitted into his vision. 

There can be 'no doubt that the author of Piers 
Ploughman's Vision was a follower of Wycliffe. 11'18' 
poem abounds with the same exposureA of monks, par
doners, and pilgrims, as have been frequently alluded to 
in the previous chapters:-

.. Pllgrims and palmers 
Going forth together, 

For to Beeken SaInt JaJIle 
And Salntea oCRome: 

They wenten forth OB their wq 
With mBBy wi .. tal ... 

And had then leave to lie 
All their life alter." 

We have considerably modernized the language, to 
make it readily intelligible to the genenJ. reader; but this 
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rorious poem is .en worthy the labour or perusing in its 
lOugh old Saxon vemacular. 
or our own noble Chaucer, and his Canterbury Pil

¢mage, less we trust need be said, as his fine flowing 
verse is again becoming the subject or study whioh it so 
well deserves; and his countrymen are anew discovering 
that-the name or Geoffrey Chaucer deserves to rank with 
those or Spenser, Shabpeazoe, and· Milton, not because 
he was one of the earliest, but because he is still one of 
the greatest of our poets. His description of the Mendi
can1; Friar in the Pilgrimage, is as~een a piece or lively 
satire as ever was penned.. The burly, wanton friar, 
mirthful or solemn as suited his purpose, pleasant -and. 
easy in his absolution when" he wist to have a good 
pittance;" and one 

. "Who bad a mel1'J" Dote; 
"lllereIo he sIIODg ........ dIamplou, 
ADd !mew _ the iBTenllliB.-,--", 
ADd.-,- _ and gay tIIpoIere, --.-"."beqere." 

Numerous pietnres, drawn with a still freer hand, might 
be extracted from the pages of this noble poet, whose 
writings, n cannot be qnestioned, exercised a lasting in
fluence on the popular mincL 

The same period in which Chaucer and his contemporary 
Gower issued their great works in England, is also the 
era or the birth or Scottish poetry. The subject, however, 
adopted by Barbolll'--that of The Bmce-though inva
luable as a contribution fA) our national literature, has 
little bearing on the present subject. It was not till 
Dunbar appeared, the noblest of Scotland's poets, master 
alike or serious and comic 8!Jng, that we find the vices 
and follies of the Church again subjected to the lash of 
the eatirist. 

From these eminent writers who have infIueneed the· 
cJl8r&Cter of our national literature, we tum again to the 
mdll! and more popular strains, which though less Iastn 
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mg, aregenera.lly more powerful in their inflnenee for & 

time. Both in the reign of Henry the Eighth and that of 
his pious son Edward, 'the popum mind was sought to be 
in1Iueneed by ballads and other slight productions suited 
to the. times.. The name of one writer, Gray, has been 
handed down to us as one who specially acquired the 
favour of Henry the Eighth, and afterwards of the Pr0-
tector Somerset, by making "eertaine merrie balIades.. 
To Cromwell, Earl of EsseI, however, this scheme is 
most probably to be ascribed, as best suited to his 
daring, and not very \ensitive mind. He it was 'who 
mainly promoted the general visitatiou of the monasterieS, 
the result of which is thus described by Tytler:-" Cr0m
well being appointed to superintend this duty, despatched 
his emissaries, Layton, Leigh, and Detre, doctors of law, 
with London, Dean of Wallingford, to make, inquiry into 
the coudition of the eonventa at large. - Their instructions 
were ample, directing them to investigate, in the strictest 
manner, the govemment, education, and behaviour of per
SODS of both sexes,-to find out all their ofrenees,-&ud, 
with this object, to encourage them in accusing both their 
governors and each otber,-to, compel them to 61hihit 
their mortmains, evidences, and eonveyanees of laud,-to 
discover their jewels and relies,-and to take inventories 
of their plate and money. In addition to this, injunctions 
were given fen: the better regulation ad government ot 
those houses, and for the acknowledgment of the King's 
supremacy by ever:> ~,'bo>i.ous order in the kingdom. The 
relnlt of this investigation, pursued at different times, 
was the disclosure of such a system of imposture, and the 
detection of so much immorality in' the lives of the pre
tended devotees, who bad been long secluded from fib;. 
servstion, that nothing short of a total dissolution of the 
IDOnasteries appeaNd likely to remove the evil. The 
machinery oC the pretended, miracles, by which the poor 
aud ignorant people were abused, was, in many P~ 
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laid Opell in a sti.king QlaDIler. At BoXley, in Kent, for, 
~ple, there was fouM a crucifix which, by the pul1ing 
)f certain wires, was made sometimes to mM6 its head 
IIId eyes, sometimes to incline its body, as if ill the act oC 
receivmg prayers; whilst,' by a different mechanism, those 
gestures were imitated which might be interpreted into R. 

rejection of them. Many and great were the e1ferings 
which, for a long period, the ignorant devotion of pilgrims 
had presented to this image; but the imposition having 
been detected, and the internal construction exposed, it 
was commanded to be destroyed. At Hales; in the county 
of Gloucest6l", a liquid, which the priests declared to be 
the blood of onr Savionr, wae shown in a phial of crystal, 
which the people sometimes were able, and sometimes 
uuable to see. On investigation, it was found out that 
they were made to believe that they could Dot be blessed 
with a sight of the sacred substance as long as they con
tinued in mortal sin, even when the phial was placed im
mediately before their eyes, and they continued therefore' 
to make offerings till heaven was said to relent and give 
them a view of this holy relic. Upon minute examina
tion, it was discovered that the blood enclosed in the 
phial was nothing more thaD. that of a duck, which was. 
renewed every week; that OD~ side of the vesscl was thick' 
and opaque, and the other side thin and transparent: it' 
was placed in such a mauner upon the altar, that a 'person· 
concealed behind could torn either the one 'side, or the 
other to the spectators. The whole was an impudent 
contrivance to drain those who came to see it of as much 
money, as possible; after which, the credulous votaries 
were made happy by having the transparent side turned 
towardll them. Many of these superstitious images were 
pUblicly expos~d, and afterwards destroyed at St. 1;>aul's 
Cross j whilst a great number of pretended relics were dis
oovered in different parts of the kingdom." 

This waa a sufliciently powerful lesson for the people, 
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and no doubt. fully prepared them to relish Gray's 
"Merrie Ballades." The most vigorous and popular of 
these,.is that known as "Huw up," an ingenious and 
bold allegory ofthe power and evil influence of the. Pope. 
It runs as follows;-

..•• With hnntls up, with hnnti. up, 
It is now perfec:t cia)'; 

Jesus our king is gone ... hnnting, 
Who Iik .. to speed, th07 may. 

Ane cnrsed fox lay hid in rocks 
. This long and many a day. 

Devouring Bheep. while he might creep; 
None might him 'scape away. 

It did him good to lap the blood 
Of young and tender lamb!: 

None could him misa; for all waa his, 
The young on .. with their clam .. 

The h1lIiter is Christ, that hunts in haste; 
The hounds are Peter and Paul; 

The Pope" the fox; Rome is the rocks, 
That rob! us on the gail 

That cruel beast, he nOYer ceased, 
By hi! usurped power, 

Under disponee, to get onr penee, 
Our souJa to devour • 

. Who could devise ""ch merchandise 
As he had there to aell, 

Unless it were rroud Lucifer, 
The great ma. .... T of hell ? 

Be had to aeIl the Tautnle beD, 
And pardons therein was, 

Remission of sins In old sheep-sklns, 
Our souJs to b~g from grace. 

With bulls or lead, white,.ax and red, 
And other whiles with green, 

Closed In a box; this used the fox; 
. Such pawtrie was never seen." 
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This we may conceive sung through the streets of Lon
don, and in the villag¢s and hamlets of England, and 
exercising a most powerful influence in freeing the popu- . 
lar mind from the trammels of superstition, by lesding 
them to despise what they had blindly feared. The 
resdy acceptation ,which such pieces met with soon. led 
to their multiplication. ,The minstrel told in graphic 
verse the scenes which he witnessed among the monks 
and pardoners that played so prominent a part in ,the 
social economy of his time, and the people first smiled 
at their humour, and then thought more senously of. the 
lessons which suCh exposures contained.', Several curious 
examples are preserved in Percy's Reliques, one of the best 
of which is entitled, "A Ballad of Luther, the Pope, a 
Cardinal, and a Husbandman." It is constructed in a 
dramatic form, and the husbandman first speaks;-

II Let us lift up our heart6s an. 
And pmIse the Lord'slllllgllillcence, 

WhIch hath given the '0'01 ... a fall, 
And ia become our strong defence: 
For they through a falso pretence 

From Christo'. blood did all Ullead, 
Getting from every man his pence 

As eatisfactoll1'8 for the dead II , 

After further discourse on the friars ". who played the 
merchauntes with our souls," Doctor Martin,Luther takes 
up the theme of anticbrist in very charactjlristic language,; 
and the Cardinal and Pope reply in their own fashion. 
The Pope, fo~ example, exc1aUns ;-

U Ae for ScrIpture, I am above It ; 
, Am not I God's higIJ. v!care? 

Should I bB bound to follow it, 
AB the carpenter hi8 raler? 
Nay, nay, heretics 1a are. 

Thai will not obey my authoriHe, 
With this IWOJU) I will declare 

Thai "B ohall aIlaccu_ be." 
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Xumerous similar eDlDples might be quoted, but thea!) 
will suffice t~ illustrate this peenliar leature of the period 
we have entitled the Dawn of the Reformation. 

It remains to be considered how far such instruments 
were worthy of the cause. "The weapons of our war
fare are not carnal bot spiritual," is the langnage of all 
the truo soldiers of Christ; and the Il&ID8 test must be 
applied to these., 88 to every other means employed to 
work the overthrow of error. The disciples of troth can 
never be justified in doing evil that good may come; but 
it cannot escape the observation of tho most casnal stu
dent of history, that nearly all those assaults which so 
powerfully and unexpectedly shook the power of Rome, 
and which we han designated 88 the" PasquiIs of the 
P..efonnation," origlnated withont the countenance or 
sanction of the Reformers, while many of them received 
their decided condemnation. Luther exclaimed, ou seeing 
the ferment produced by the famous II Letters 01 Illiterate 
Men," that it W88 not by such means the cause of truth 
W3S to be advanced. 

True indeed, earnest seekers after truth, longing for that 
Bure and certain hope, which they attained alone through 
the glorious doctrine of Justi1ica.tion by Faith in Christ, 
were little likely to assail their adversaries with the 
impure tales of Boccaccio, or the humorous ballads of the 
Trouba(lours and minstreis. Nevertheless, God, ill his 

'providence, made these the instruments for ~waken
ing in the minds or thousands convictions of the false
ness of the apostate Church, and its impious pretensions. 

It W1IS meet that the faith of men in that refuge of liu 
should be shaken by such weak instruments, that the 
power and nobleness of God's own truth might be the 
more manifest in its simplicity, when he raised np lll6 
servants, the great apostles of the Reformation. 
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OW ARDS the close of the yeM 1·lma 
nunow:s of approaching war had p~a
etrated to every valley d Scotland, 
and excited to hope, or ambition, or 
fear,theminde of ita hardyand warlike 
people. The troubled reign oC the 
weak. and arbitrary monarch, James 
the Third, had lit length been vi0-
lently brought to a close I>y biB eXIIS
perated nobles, and his young lOll 

WIIS immediately thereafter invested with the royal dignity 
lit Scone. Thia event occurred in tlu! year 1488, and 
however lawlesi the means 1D1ly have been which the 

G 
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nobles adoptecl to Cree themselves from the vaciIlating 
tyranny of royalty, the nation at large speedily appreciated 
the benefit of the change. Scotland never experienced, 
throughout the long history of its independence, the same 
happiness and generons loyalty between prinee and people, 
as that wbich cbaracterized the brief reign of James the 
Fourth. He was, without doubt, the most eminent mo
narch at that time in Europe. The patron of learning, 
the friend of his nobles, and the benefactor of his people, 
he elevated Scotland to & high rank among the nations, 
and attracted to his court the most eminent men from 
other kingdoms; while, in his own household, or attendant 
on his person, were men of learning, whose names still 
rank among the highest in the annaIs of her earlier litera-
twre. • " 

One of the biographers of this monarch· remarks of 
hlm:-"James pOssessed in an eminent degree every qual
ity necessary to render a sovereign beloved by his subjects; 
and perhaps no prinee ever enjoyed so large a portion of 
person2.I regard, of intense affection, as did James the 
Fourth of Scotland. His manner was gentle and aBahIe 
to an who came in contact with him, whatever might be 
their rank or degree. He was just and impartial in his 
decrees, yet ireyer inHicted pnnishment without strong 
and visible mueBlnce. He listened wiIlingly and readily 
to admonition, "&lid never discovered either impatienee or 
resentment while his errors were plaeed before him. He 
took everything in good part, and endeavoared to amend 
the mnlts pointed ont by his advi' elS. He was generous, 
even'to a Canlt; magnifieent and princely in all his habits, 
pnrmits; and amusements. His ~d was &cute, and dig
nified, and noble. He excelled in all warlike exercise;; 
and manlyaceompIisbments; in mnsic, horsemanship, and 
the 1IlI8 of sword and spear. Nor was his personal ap
pearance at Yarianee with this elevated character. His 
Conn, wbich was of the middle size, was exceedingly 
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hsnilwme, yet stout and muscular, and his countenance 
hsd an upression of mildness and dignity, thAt instantly 
predisposed all who looked npon it to a strong attachment 
to its P088es1SOJ'." - -

Again, it is remarked of him at a later period~" The 
Prince and his nobles placed the most implicit confidence 
in each other, and the people in both. This good under
-standing with the former, the King encouraged and pro
moted, by inviting them to freqnent tournaments and other 
amusements and warlike uercises, in accordance with his 
own chivalrous spirit, and adapted to their mde tastes and 
habits. These tournaments were uceedingly splendid, 
and were invested with all the romance of the brightest 
days or chivalry. Ladiee, lords, and knights, in the JbO~t 
gorgeoos attire, crowded round the lists, or £rom draperied 
balconies witoessed the combats that took place within 
them. James himself' always presided on these oecasions, 
and often Wibited his own prowess in the lists; and there 
were few who could successfully compete with him with 
spear, sword, or battle-axe. Stranger knights £rom distant 
conntries, attracted by the chivalric fame or the Scottish 
conrt, frequently attended and took part in these tourna
ments, but, it is said, did not in many instances prove them
selves better men at theirweapous than the Scottishknights. 
One of the mles of these enconnters was, that the victor 
should be pnt in possession of his opponent's weapon; but 
when this was a spear, a purse or gold, a gift; from the 
King, was attached to the point of it. These trophies 

-were delivered to the conqueror by the monarch himself'. 
The people were delighted with these magnificent and 
warlike exlnoitionA, and with their generous and chivalrous 
anthor. Nor were the actors themselves, the nobles, less 

-gratified with them. or less affected by the high and 
princely spirit whence they emanated. -They brought 
them into frequent and familiar contact with their sove
reign, and nothing more was necessary in the case of James, 
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to attach them warmly and devotedly to his person. His 
kind and ailii.ble manner accomplished the rest. 

By BUch means, he wail Dot only withont a single enemy 
amongst the aristocracy, hut all of them would have shed 
the last drop of their blood in his defence, and a day came 
when nearly all of them did 80. In ahort, the wisest 
policy could not have done more in uniting the a1fections 
'Of prince &nd, peers, than was accomplished by those war
like pastimes, aided as they were by the amiable mauners 
'Of the monarch. 

Not satisfied with discharging his duty to his subjects, 
from his high place on the throne, James frequently de-
1!cended, and, disguising his person--a practice to which 
his successor was also mueh addicted-roamed through the 
country unarmed and unattended, inquiring into his own 
reputation 8.IBOr1gBt the common people, and endeavouring 
to learn what faults himIIelf er his government were 
charged with. On these oecasi.ons he lodged in the mean
-est hovels, andeneomagedthe inmates to speak their 
minds freely regarding their king; and there is little doubt, 
that~ as his conduct certainly merited it, 80 he mUllt have 
'been frequently gratified by their replies. II 

Such was the 1lbarooter of the Scottish monarch, a ruler 
in every way formed to engage the a1fuctions of his people. 
'His elTors, however, sprung from the same source as some 
of his virtues. He was impemous in an his actions, aud, 
while be was Ullquestionably the most chivalrous prince 
'Of his time in Europe, this quality, which was tllen 80 

highly esteemed, when allied to the natural rashness to 
which he was prone, at length led to his 0W1I overthrow, 
and a most disastrous end of the happiness his people had 
experienced under his rule. 

The throne of England WIll! at this time occupied by the 
wary and prudent monarch, Henry the Seventh. A long 
protracted civil war-the famous wars of the roses-had 
been brought to a close by his accessioll. to the tbroue, and 
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he was more bent on consolidating his power, and enrich
ing his treasury, than on l!eeking for barreD laurels in the 
tented field. By his wary policy war was aveIted, even 
wbell James's rash and impetuous disposition bad led him 
into unprovoked hostilities with the old southern foe. 
Henry was resolved by all means to secure for himself • 
friendly ally in his Scottish, lift!, and this WlIII at length 
secured. by means of a matrimonial aJliance, which, notwith
standing most disastrous scenes that intervened, at length 
united the ClfOWDIl of these old riYal kingdoms, in the person 
of James's great-grandson, the sixth of the name. This 
auspicious union took place in 1503, and the great Scottish 
poet, Dunbar, who was then a close attendant OD James, 
and employed by him in the most confidential missions, 
has eelebrated the royal marriage in his beautiful allegori
cal poem of "the Thiatle and the Rose." One of the 
stipulations of the marriage-treaty secured, 88 might be 
expected, an inviolable peace between the two kingdOIllll, 
which lasted for npwards of nine years, iIming which the 
nation enjoyed all the blessings of peace under a just and 
we ruler. James occupied himself during this period in 
intrOduciog many salutary improvements into the ei.vil 
poliey of his kingdOIn, in which he received the hearty c0-

operation of his nobles. But, meanwhile, Henry the 
Seventh died, and the aeceesion of his son to the English 
throne greatly altered the natural relations of the rival 
kingdom&. J ealousiee and mutual offences speedily <Ie'

curred, until, at length, Wllol' was proclaimed between the 
two nations, and both monarchs eIlgaged in the most for
midable preparations for taking the field at the head of an 
overwhelming force.. ' 

James summoned, aecording to ancient custom, tlle 
whole array of the kingdom to muster on the Borough 
Muir, near Edinburgh, within twenty days; and. notlling 
so lnarkedly ambits the popularity and influence of the 
f!cottiEh mona;rch 88 the fact, that he was able to march 
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at the head of an immense army, with nearly the whole of· 
the nobles and their retainers, although, at the very time, 
the former were using their ntmost influence to dis
suade him from the contest. The people were well content 
to remain in the enjoyment of those tranquil fruits of a 
peaceful and prosperous reign, which had spread happiness 
and plenty through the vales lmd hamlets, and had filled 
the ports of the kingdom with their own and their allies' 
ships, while the Scottish capital had burst the bonds of its 
ancient walls, and had nearly doubled its size during that 
reign. 

The singular incidents that occurred at this period are 
particularly worthy of notice, as marking the superstitious 
character of the age. The King, although only a youth 
of sixteen, at the time of his father's desth on the field of. 
Stirling, had accompanied the insurgent nobles, and been 
present at the .struggle in which he perished. He ever 
afterwards looked back with remorse on his share in an 
actwhich involved his father's violent desth,and,in addition 
to ocCasional periods devoted to fasting and penitential 
prayers, he always wore round his waist an iron girdle, as· 
a perpetual penance and atonement for his crime. When: 
the Scottish nobles found that James was bent upon risk
ing the safety of his kingdom by war with England, and 
that all dissuasions were unavailing, they resolved to work 
on his superstitious fcars, hoping thereby to win him from 
his rash purpose. One of the most remarkable occurren
ces consequent on this, took place in the besutiful old· 
church which still stands at Linlithgow, where, according 
to the historians of the period, a spectre, generally believed 
to have been the apostle John, suddenlyappesred before. 
the King, as he knelt at his devotions, surrounded by his 
nobles and courtiers, and warned him of his fate, if he pe~ 
sisted in his dangerous and fatal purpose. This, and other 
supernatural. occurrences, at this period, are narrated by 
contemporary historians, with a minuteness and seeming. 
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good faith, that forbids their being reckoned as mere fan
ciful or traditionary legends. . They have been univer
sally ascribed to the efforts of Queen Margaret, and the 
chief nobles of the kingdom, to divert the Kmg from his 
headstrong detennination for war. 

The following is the simple narrative of this strange oc
currence, as related by Lindsay of Pitscottie, a contem· 
porary historian. As a key. to the state of superstitious 
eredulity which generally prevailed in Scotland at this 
period, immediately prior to the Reformation in the neigh
bouring kingdom, it is possessed of much interest, and 
will prepare the reader for marking the great changes that 
succeeded. 

"The Kmg came to Linlithgow, where he happened to 
be for the time at the Council, very sad and dolorous, 
making his devotion to God to send him good cha.nee. and 
fortune in his undertaking.. In this meantime, there came 
in at the kirk door, a man clad in a blue gown, and belted 
about with a roll of linen cloth, a pair of boots on his feet, 
with all other clothes conformable thereto. He had no co
vering on his head, but only long yellow hair which hung 
down his shonlders, while his forehead was bald and bare. 
He seemed to be a man of two-and-fifty years, with a 
great pike-stalf in his hand. He came forward among the 
lords, loudly demanding to Bee the King, as he desired to 
speak with him. At the last he came to where the King 
was sitting in the desk at his prayers; but when .he saw 
the King he made him little reverence or salutation, but 
leaned down on the desk before him, and J!8id.to him on 
this manner:-J Sir King I my mother hath sent me to thee, 
desiring tllee not to pass at. this time where thou art· pur
posed; for if thou dost thou wilt not fare well in thy jour
ney, nor none that pass with thee.' 

By the time the man had spoken these words unto the 
King'B grace, the evening BOng was near done, and the 
King paused on his woida, &tndyiDg to give au answer; 
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llUt, in the meantime, before the King's eyes, and in "pre
sence of all the lords that were about him, this man vanished 
away, and could no ways be seen nor comprehended, bllt 
vanished away as he had been '" blink of the sun, or a 
whip of the whirlwind, and could no more be seeB. I heard 
say, Sir David Lindsay, lyon-herald, and John Inglis, 'the 
marshal, who were at· that tinie young men, and special 
servants to the King's grace, were standing presently beside 
the King, antl thought to have laid hands on this man, 
that they might have asked further tidings at him, but all 
fOJ: ROUght; they could not touch him, for he vanished 
away betwixt them, and was no more seen." 

We have no account of the King's bearing while thus 
"'ppealed to by the supposed emissary of Heaven, but 
whether he suspected the device of his courtiers, or was so 
bent on his purpose that he defied his fate, it is certain 
that this occurrence fu 11.0 way retarded the prep..rations 
rorwM. . 

The same old historian bas furnished '" no less lively and 
interesting 1leC0unt of the supernatmal occinTences that 
were witnessed at the Scotch capital, on the King's remo:. 
val thithel' prep..ratory to his marching to the borders; 
and which, DQ doubt, owed their origin to the same source. 
According to him, ghostly heralds appeared at midnight 
on the ancient market cross of Edinburgh, and sum
moned by name the Scottish king and nobles to appear 
within three days ill the unseen world, from whence their 
aummonlll'8 had come. One citizen, the historian tells us, 
hearing his own Dame pronounced by these dread heralds, 
threw down '" crown-piece, according to the custom of the 
age, and appealed from their summons and judgment to the 
mercy of God; and he adds, .. after the field, there was 
not a man that was called at that time eseaped, except 
that ODe man that appealed from their judgment." 

The news of the disastrons field of Flodden spread dis
llIay and mourning throughout the kingdom. A widowed 
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Queen, and lid" orphan boy, to wear the mlwn thus left 
TBCIIDt by the death of the rash IIlOII&l'Ch who had madly 
rushed to his fate, wert! only the lDost eminent examples 
or the desQlation that bad spread far throughout the cas
aIea and the eottagea of the land. Sca.reelya single ]loble 
family erista in ScotlaDd, wh08ll genealogical tree does nut 
bear the II&JIl8 or one or more of the nctimlJ of that fatal 
field; wbile the ancient ballads auiI legendary ta.Ies or the 
peasantry bear witness to the deep impressioll it left on 
the popular mind. 

Ita inBuenee on the future history of the D8uon was 
grea&. It 1Il.IdoubteclIy retarded civilization, and put a stop 
to manyftlaabIe &Oeial improvements. It W8I no Iess felt 
in numerous fimilly circles, 81 the 1IOUl'ee of their bereIml
ment; robbing them of father and sons, and, thereby, 
lhaping more waywardly the devioua 1I01U'S8 or life to 
younger mrrivon. It will now be onr BUbjeet, in future 
chapter&, to follow the eventful tzaek 01 one of these, the • 
orpbana of Flodden Field. 

CHAPTER II. 

'1'IIB BCHOLAJl. 

JOBlf CILWI, the subject or this memoir, WlI8 born in the 
year 1512. He is believed to have been descended of a 
good family. One ofms aneeston, JOM Craig, a btaft and 
ga1Iant; IOldier, _ the captain of KiIdnimmy Castle in 
the reign of David the S8COnd of Scotland. On the ap
proaeh or a hostile army, eommanded by Edward Ballo!, 
he held the eaatle against the invaders till the advanee of 

- the King'. forces, commanded by Robert, Lord High 
Steward, end JOM Bandolph, Earl Moray, who immedi· 
ately joined battle with the besiegers, end • fierce and 
bloody fray ensued. The eonte&t WlI8 long maintained 
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with equal courage by both parties, and the issue remained 
still doubtful, when Craig sallied forth at the head of his 
garrison, and assaulted the enemy with such' resolute 
valour, that they gave way on every hand. They were 
totally overthrown, many <!f their leaders sIain or taken 
prisoners, and the royal forces remained masters of the 
field. In the same spirit of courageous loyalty, his de
scendant followed the royal banners to the fatal field of 
Flodden, and perished there, with his sovereign, and the 
flower of the Scottish anny, leaving his infant son, th~ 
ouly a year old. This event, which thus left young Craig 
so early an orphan, was, in all probability, the ultimate 
cause of his destination for the cloisters and the priesthood. 
He showed himself in after life a man of great courage, 
enmgy, and perseverance, and, under more auspicious cir-. 
cumstances, he would, in all probability, have followed the 
beroic example of his brave ancestors, and served, like his 
father,.under the royal banner. 

The long minority that ensued after. the death of James 
the Fourth, and the anarchy and misery that prevailed 
until his son assumed the government in his own person, 
overturned all the prosperity and increasing civilization 
that had attended on the wise reign of that monarch. 
The circumstances of the young OI:phan were materially 
affected thereby; he had to submit to many hardships, 
and found his course beset by difficulties that demanded 
all his courage and perseverance to surmount.Never
theless, he early gave promise of abilities of no ordinary 
nature. He availed himself of every means of obtaining 
knowledge that came within his reach, and succeeded in 
mastering the chief acquirements that then attracted the 
study of scholars.: The period in which young Craig pur
sued his studies, was an era of great and very general 
cultivation of· learning throughout Scotland. Walter 
Chepman, the celebrated typographer, who first introduced 
the art of printing in Scotland, was a wealthy burgess of 
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Edinburgh, and one of'the royal household of James the 
Fourth. The'King had exertedbis.utmost zeal in pro
moting the introduction and encouragement of this valuable 
art. In accordance with'his urgent wi.shes, .the. printing
press was establi.shed at Edinburgh. Chepman was a.sso~ 
ciated with Andrew· Millar, a . wealthy merchant, in jUl 

exclusive USB; and,a royal grant,.under,tha privy.seal, 
secured them in the rights and privileges of, the new art. 
From thi.s first Scottish press the poems. of Dunbar and 
Kennedy speedily i.ssued, as well as other works of various 
characters, ilicluding the celebrated Aberdeen Breviary, 
now one of the rarest and ~ost valued relics of typographic 
art. At the same' period, Gavin. Douglas, afterwards 
Bishop of Dunkeld, was dean of the collegiate, church of 
St. ~iles at Edinburgh, and added to the .lustre of, that 
bright era of lea.rniog, by his beautiful poem of the Palace 
of Honour, and his fine translation of Virgil into the.Scot
tiah dialect; a work still held· in high admiration . .for its' 
vigorous and free.rendering of the Roman bard. , 

The troubles, however, which followed the di.sa.strous 
events of 1513, and left young Craig to struggle. against 
the hardships involved in orphanage and national .adver
sity, were no. less inimical to the encouragement of 
learning. The death of its royal patron put a stop to the 
progress of the typographical art in Scotland; of Dunbar 
little more is heard, and the. able and gifted Bi.shop, of 
Dunkeld, after sharing, both as a peace-maker and a 
sufferer, in the factious struggles of the Scottish nobles, at 
length'died in poverty .and .exile. ; Still, .it cannot. be 
doubted that the period in which young Craig pursued his 
early education, was one well calculated to influence a 
thoughtful and studious mind. Sir David Lindsay was 
then in the full vigour of life, while the works of his more· 
gifted predecessor, so J:8cently disseminated by means of 
the newly invented art oC printing, must still have exerted 
a considerable influence on the age. 
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l~ew eircumstances eonnected ~ the early years of 
Craig have been preserTed in any of the notices of his 
contemporaries, so that we are.Ieft to form our own con
clusiona.8B to the gradnal progress of his mind in the 
pursuit of knowled.,ae, and the sean:h after truth. It 
cannot be doubted, however, that one who pursued with 
Rch avidity the Jeaming of the age, would not fail to secure 
the Pf'.rosal of such works as were then brought within the 
reach of a wider eircle, by the instrumentality of the 
printing-press. No work, at that period, and for long after, 
exercised a greater in1luence on the popular mind, than the 
satiric poems of Sir David Lindsay. The form in which 
his exposures of the corrupt priesthood, and of the deadly 
errors of the Romish Church, were issued, prevented their 
exciting the same immediate animosity and opposition, 
which the graver censures and arguments. of theologians 
would have at once aroused in the clergy. They sapped the 
faith of the ignorant in the long-credited infallibility of the 
church, excited the seorn and ridicule of the better edu
cated against the ill-sustained assumptions oC the priest
hood, and paved the way for the national reformation 
that so speedily fonowed. The early doubts that troubled 
the mind of young Craig, and checked him in the implicit 
faith he W8B taught to render to the dogmas of the Church 
of Rome, may, with much probability, be traced to such 
a BOurce as this; a means of enlightenment then frequently 
offered to the people, by those who would have been the 
first to prevent it, could they have seen the consequences 
it would produce. Craig would be about seventeen years 
of age when Lindsay's first poem W8B produced, and 
abom his twenty-aeeond or twenty-third year when he 
may have both studied and witnessed the representatiOIl 
of what W8B styled his .. Pleasant Satire of the Three 
Estates, in commendation oC Virtue and vituperation of 
Vice." 

Row, in his History .0£ the Kirk oC Scotland, furnishes 
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a striking instance of the influence of this IaJII; 'Work on the 
popular mind. .. For the mol'6 particu1ar DljlllllS," he 
remarks, .. whereby many in Sootland got aome knlnl'· 
ledge of God's troth in the time of darkness, -there W8l'8 

BODle books Bet out, web as Sir David Lindsay's poesie 
upon the Four Monarchies, wherein other treatises are 
contained, opening up the abuses among the' clergy at 
that time." In the year 1553, he tells us, "Sir David 
LindSay's satire W8II actea in the amphitheat1'6 ()f 
Perth, befOI'6 King James the Fifth, and a great pan 
of the nobility and gentry, from mom to even, which made 
the people sensible of the darkness wherein they lay, fJf 
the wickedness of the churchmen, and did let them Bee 
how God's church should have been otherways guided 
than it was; &Il which did much good fur that time." The 
following incident is mentioned by this historian, which 
strikingly exemplifies what has been already remarked. 
A friar was preaching in Perth, in the ehurch ..mere the 
pupils of Andrew Simson, then a zealous adherent fJf the 
Romish Church, attended. In the course of his sermon, 
the friar sought to win the attention of his audience, by 
relating BODle surprising miracles, and begaR to inveigll 
bitt~ly against the Huguenot preachers, at! he styled the 
:Protestants, who were then beginning to instruct the people 
in the open fields. In the midst af his vehement invective&, 
a loud hissing and shouting arose against him, ill that part 
af the church where Simson's scholars, to the number of 
three hundred, were seated, which 80 terrified the preacher, 
that he ran out of the pulpit, and Hed from the church in 
dismay. A complaint was lodged with the magistrates 
against the school, and Simson was ealled upOB to institute 
an inquiry, and to pmrlsh the delinquents. On pW'Buing 
his investigation, it was fOlmd that the disturbance arose 
from the son of a craftsman iD. the town, who possessed a 
copy of Sir David lindsay'S satire, which be was in thl 
habit oC reading to his school-fenoYf&. When the youth 
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was about to be punished for his delinquency, he defended 
himself with great tact and courage, denying that the bOok 
was heretical, and engaging, if the master would. read it 
through, he was content, if ·he then pronounced.it an 
heretical book, to submit to any punishment he chose to 
inflict. 

The teacher read through the book, and closed it with 
very different opinions of heresy from any he had before 
maintained. He made the best excuses he could t6 the 
council for the tumultuous behaviour of his pupils; but 
concluded with this very pithy hint to those who took 
offence at the protest of his pupils against their erroneous 
preaching, that "he was persuaded, if the friars would 
leave off· their invectives against the new preachers, the 
bairns would be quiet enough!" an advice that the next 
preachers took care to profit by. 

Such an incideut, showing the state of men's minds a4 
this period, and the infIueuces that were brought to bear 
on the youthful studeuts of learning, may suffice to sug
gest some of the sources from wheuce the earnest inquiries 
and doubts originated, which we shall speedily see exer
cising so important an influence on the young studeut 
whose eveutful life we are desirous of tracing. It was 
altogether impossible for John Craig to gratify his early 
thirst for knowledge without coming in contact with some 
of those spirited and lively writings of his contemporaries, 
which were so much more suited to win the attention of 
an ardeut and unbiass;d mind, than the dull routine of 
breviary and miraculous church legends, which would form 
the sole schooling of the cloisters. Nevertheless, it 'was 
only by slow and unexpected means that the truth was to 
break. in on the mind of the scholar, long after he left his 
native land, and passed beyond the reach of those influen
ces we have described. We can, indeed, form only a very 
vague conception of the difficulties that beset an inquir
ing mind at such a period. The light without was so 
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· uncertain, and so hard to obtain, while doubts and fears, 
a1id all the strong inlIuences or early prejudices, hemmed 
in the soul on "eI:Y baud, and left the dismayed inquirer, 
like the shipwrecked mariner, alone, and without rudder 
or compass, to seek. the distant haven amid the winds 
and waves of a tempestuous night. In the early history 
of the Reformation in every part or Europe, no featllJ9 
affords such striking evidence or the overrnling baud of 
Providence in working out the purposes of his will, as tha 
varied incidents that mark the career or the first labourers 
in the great cause of truth. The grand events that fonn. 
the prominent points in the history of nations attract our 
interested study, as scenes possessing feaiores or high im
port, and exciting admiration, or wonder and awe; but it is 
in the incidents of individual biography that those features 

· occur wbich awake our sympathy, and enable us to enter 
with fellow-feeling into those scenes wherein the actors 
were men of like passions with ourselves, actuated by the 
same fears and hopes, and IItruggling to master the same 
difficulties that perplex onr own minds, and striving, though 
with a far more vehement warfare, to win the same victory 
of truth, towards wbich the earnest soul still struggles. 
We shall now follow young Craig from the difficulties and 
hardships that beset his desolate childhood and youth, into 
the stirring scenes or active life, chequered by events, 

· perhaps, as remarkable as ever occurred to any individual. 

CHAPTER m. 
THE CONVERT. 

NOTwrrasTANl)lNG the numerous difficulties and hard
ships that young Craig had to contend with, he obtained 
a good education. After aequiring the rudiments in some 
humble school, he repaired to St. Andrews' university, 
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where he completed his education, and made himself :ma.;ter 
of all the kno.wledge that was to be acquired at that ane(ent 
seat of learning. Soon after leaving the uninrsity, he 
removed to England, most probably owing to the UBset

tIed state of his native country, harassed at that time by 
factions, and the contentions of. the ambitions nobles, 
fitruggling for the control of the young King, James the 
Fifth, and the opportunity of governing the kingdom in 
his name. The best proof of Craig's attainments, at this 
period, is affordlld by the fact, that he was received into 
the family of Lord Dacre, immediately after his removal 
to England, and became the tutor of his children. He 
was not, however, suffered long to enjoy the advantages 
that such a situation promised. War broke out soon af. 
terwards between England and Scotland, and he was com
pelled to abandon his post and return to his native country. 
There he 1ina.I1y assumed the clerical eharacter for which 
his previons studies were considered preparatory, according 
to the opinions of the age. He took upon him the vows 
of t:ije cloister, and became a monk of the Dominican 
order. 

It seems not improbable, from the circumstances that 
followed, that. this step was adopted by Craig from the 
same motives that impelled Luther and many others 
of the Reformers to Beek for peace and consolation in the 
more holy life that the cloisters promised j where, free from 
the temptations and allurements of the world, and with a 
Ire devoted entirely to the services of religion, they might 
hope for that comfort which they had found that the 
world. could not bestow. If such were the motives with 
which the young student assumed the cowl, he speedily 
discovered the fallacy of his hopes. His earnest. inqui
ries after truth excited the suspicion of his compu.nions j 
he was seized on suspicion of heresy, and cast into prison. 
He had not, however, as yet arrived at any clear views of 
divine truth. Doubt and inquiry were the most marked 
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eharacteristim iii his mind at this period. But these 
haTe at all times been aufficieDt to awakeu flu; enmity or 
the interested partjsaDs or euor. He snooeeded in cJear.. 
ing himself or the ebazge or heresy, and was restored to 
liberty. The 1IV 'Which had compelled his return to 
SmtIaud being by this time _, he I!OOIl after, in the 
year 1537, returned again to England, and endeaveured, 
with the usistaace or Lord Dacre's influence, to procme 
• place in Cambridge. BiB ftlianee on this nobleman's 
aid proves the esteml in which he VlIII held by that 
family; but he was disappointed in his attempt to obtaiD 
• poet iii the Eng1isb. university, and h. 800II after di
rected his steps to the eontin.ent. 

AfWr remaining for a time at Paris, theu one of the 
chid seats or learning in Europe, Craig proceeded to Italy, 
bearing with him, most probably, very favoumb1e reoom
JDendationa from his English patron, _ he was almosIi 
immediately receiYllCl into the favour of the celebrated. 
0Irdinal Pole, • Dear relative of the English king. 
Through the intem;t of the Cardinal he WlIIl appointed to 
an honourable office in the monastery of 'the Dominicans 
at Bologna, and undertook the office of instructing the 
novices of the cloister. In this new duty he acquitted 
himself to the full &atWaction or his mperiors, and estab
lished 80 high a cb&racter among them for his Ieaming 
and ability, that he was employed in various important 
ecclesiastical missiODB to different parts or the eontineut, 
in the executiou of which he was able to render importau& 
senices to his oroer. In return for these, and as an 
acknowledgment· of his merit, he WlI8 advanced to the 
reetorate. In this new office he found additional oppor
tunities for study, and, while examining the libra:ry of the 
inquisition attached. to the monastery, he discovered amoug 
ita treasnrea a copy or Calvin's Institutes. The study of 
this work revived in his mind all his early doubts, and 
opeued up to him vie1l'1l of divine truth which he had never 

B 
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before had Mly conception of. The consequence of this 
was, that he determined to renounce all the errors of the 
Romish Church, and become zealously attached to the 
reformed doctrines. 

A new life was now opened up to the ardent student. 
~owledge had been the object of his pursuit hitherto, and 
its varied fruits the highest truths that Beemed to await 
his research; but now he found the learning of the schools 
surpassed by the simplicity of the New Testament reve
lations. Filled with all the ardour of a new convert, 
Craig was li~ inclined to make. a.seCret of his chMlge of 
sentiments, and even when Watnea:'of the dangers he 
incurred thereby, he referred his 'advisers to ~ the.: solemn 
warning of Christ, "He that denieth me beforeirieil, him 

. will I deny before my Father which is in heaven;" There 
happened at this time to reside among his associates in 
the Dominican monastery at Bologna, Ml aged monk, who, 
like himself, had wandered from the rugged hills and the 
bleak skies of Scotland to the sunny clime of Italy. The 
old JlI&Il'S heart warmed towards his young countryman, 
thus cast, like himself, on the fickle favour of strangers; 
and when he saw him so resolute in the declaration of 
his conscientious convictions, in defiance of all menaced 
dangers, he strove to rescue him from falling a sacrifice 
to his generous zeal •. 

It is probable that the old monk sympathized in the 
views of truth that his young countryman had adopted; 
he, at any rate, felt towards him as a parent, and urged 
him immediately to quit the monastery, and retire to some 
Protestant country, where he might maintain his belief, 
free from the terrors of the Italian Inquisition. Craig was 
80 far influenced by his aged countryman's advice, that he 
procured a discharge from the convent, and Boon after
wards left Bologna, never a"oain to see the old man whose 
heart had yearned towards him as towards a son, and 
whose doubts, it may be, had been removed, and his faith . . 
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strengthened and established, by the conversation of the 
ardent young disciple •. 

After leaving the convent, Craig became tutor in the 
family of an Italian nobleman, who had embraced similar 
religious sentiments with himself. There he found him
self relieved from the prying surveillance of' Dominican 
inquisitors and monks, and iree to follow out his researches 
into the great truths that he had discovered. In company 
with his noble- host, he was accustomed to study the 
Scriptures, and to search into the evidences that more 
and more opened his eyes to the errors of the· system by 
which they had been so' long enslaved.· 'that, however, 
was not a period when such researches could be pursued 
anywhere in safety, and least of all in Italy. At this 
time the papal throne was filled by Paul the Fourth,one 
of' the haughtiest and most intolerant popes that ever 
claimed to be the successor of. St. Peter. He was a zea
lous promoter of the Inquisition, and encouraged its 
emisl8ries to pursue with untiring diligence, and root out 
every taint of heresy in Christendom. These active agents 
of intolerance were not long in discovering th\l sentiments 
of the noble family within whose bosom the converted 
Dominican had found shelter and peace. Both Craig and 
his noble host werl arrested by the inquisitors on a charge 
of heresy, and cas'!' into prison, and soon after they were 
both !Iragged to Rome. What became of the nobleman 
we do not learn. ' Whether the interest of high connenons 
could avail in such perilous times to rescue him from the 
fangs of the persecutors, or if he perished by a violent 
death, and the victim of their fury, does not appear. Craig, 
however, was east into the dungeons of the Inquisition, 
and, after languishing there for nine months, he was brought 
to trial before that merciless tribunal. There he made a 
bold confession of his faith, and was condemned, along 
with several others, to be burnt at the stake.' , 

Thus speedily were the warnings of the old monk of 
• 
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the monastery at Bologna verified. He who had been the 
accredited ambassador of the order to every part of Ea
!'Ope, was now, by his conscientious change uf views, 
become the object of their deadliest persecution. Doubt
less the poor .eaptive often thought of the warnings of his 
Old friend and fellow-oountryman, as the dreary months of 
captivity passed on, and brougllt with them no ray of hope 
to cheer the terrible gloom of that dark prison-house. 
But there is a hope that noi even the holts and bam of 
the Inquisition can exclude; and this it was that sustained 
the solitary prisoner, when aD. earthly hope seemed for ever 
tied. One step only now remained between the dungeoa 
and the stake; but his Master had other work for him, 
and, in a most wonderl'ul and nulooked-for marmer, Pro
vidence was to open up a way of deliverance, and guide 
him, with many reJWlrkable evidences of overruling carP, 

to the seene of his future IahouIs, in the far-distant land 
of hii birth. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THB KOJUl( INQUISITIW'. 

ON the 11th of April 1555, Marcello CerviOB ~ed 
the pontifical crown, under the title of Marcellus the 
Second. His life had been serious and irreproachahle, and 
a contemporary writer remarks of him: "The opinion en· 
tertained of this Pope's worth and incompara.hle wisdom 
fiJled the world with hope." The commencement of his 
rule seemed to realize the anticipations of his admirers; 
but, says another of his contemporaries," the world was 
not worthy of him:" he died on the .twenty-seeond day of 
1Us pontificate. His 6UCC8I!Sor was Cardinal Gianpietro 
Caratfa, described by ODe of his biographers as .. old, 
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haughty, intolerant, and intent npon ilggra.ndizing his 
Dephews." He was the most austere of all the c&rdinaIs, 
had mainly contributed to the confirmation oC the old· 
doctrine at Trent, and was himseIC the restorer oC the inCa.
mous Inquisition. He might have been held not so mueh 
the repreeentative, as the impersonation· oC blind relentlesl 
bigotry. 'He was already verging on his eightieth year, 
yet his eye burned with all the fire of youth, and his r.pll.re 
and attenuated limbs moved with an elasticity that sliemed 
to set old age at defiance. He would sit up whole nights, 
enn with no other motive than the followizlg out of soma 
favottrite study. " Such natures," says Ranke, "arise from 
time to time; they form their conceptions of the world 
and all its purposes from a single point of sight; their 
individual instincts are 80 powerful as to tincture all 
their views; they are indefatigable speakers, and always 
pOSSi88 a certain freshness of manners, pouring forth in 
inexhaustible streams the system of· thought tnat bas 
grown up in them by a eort of fatality. How vastly im
. portant do they prove at times, when aU their actions 
are purely and absolutely dependent on their opinions, lind 
their will becomes united with powerl What might there 
Dot have been expected of Paul the Fourth, who had 
Dever known what it was to pause from any motives of 
discretion, who had always carried out his opinions with 
tha utmost impetuosity, DOW that he was exalted to the 
topmost station?" His election was, indeed, one of those 
strange and unexpected results, in no sphere so frequently 
exhibited as in the elections of the popes. There the 
jarring of rival interests has often led to the most unlikt-ly 
choice, each party preferring such an election to the 
chance of a rival's success. . • 

Cardinal Caraft"a, who is styled by a contemporary "a 
loitering hypocrite, who makl\S matter of religious con
science of peppering a thistle," was elected Pope, contrary 
to every probability a.nd expectation j and to the surprise 
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of no one "more than himself. But this only strengthened 
him in his bigotry. He knew, he said, that he had never 
been complaisant to anyone, and he had never granted 
a single favour to a cardinal, and therefore he concluded 
that it was not the cardinals, but God, who had chosen 
him, and called him to that high office for the accomplish-
ment of his purposes. • 

Such was the spiritual and temporal ruler of Rome, 
when the poor Dominican monk and his noble host were 
dragged to the dungeons of the Roman Inquisition and 
condemned to the stake. Wbat hope was there of mercy 
from any Pope, and least of all from snch a one as this') 
The first years of his pontificate were spent in a fierce, 
intolerant, relentless war against Spain. in which he hesi
tated not to employ heretic mercenaries, who laughed at 
the whole system whose head they were engaged to serve. 
The close of it was occupied in imprisonments, excommu
nications, and autos·da·fes. 

One of these latter horrible displays of cruelty and 
intolllrance was appointed to take place on the 19th of 
August 1559; and for this poot Craig was preparing him
self. as he best migbt. in the solitude of the dreary dungeon 
of the Inquisition. In prayer, and earnest seeking for 
Divine support, the long nights and days passed on. 
Doubtless his spirit often sank within him. as thus alone, 
with none to communicate with him but the merciless 
famili.'U"S of the Inquisition. he anticipated the dreadful 
death that awaited him. At length the last day of cap· 
tivity arrived. and the morrow was to witness the terrible 
agonies with which he must struggle into eternity; when, 
10 I all Rome is filled with shouting and tumult, the noise 
of which reaches even to the grim vaults of that dread 
prison.house. The indomitable, intolerant old bigot, steel· 
ed by his own passionate temperament into invincibility. 
had yielded at length to the only sure conqueror of such 
spirits. While commending the Holy See, and the Inqui-
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aition which he had restored, to the assembled cardinals, 
he suddenly fell back and expired. 

Panl IV., on his accession to the Papal See, had re
mitted taxes to the Romans, and imported com, and 
otherwise rendered himself so popular, that congratnlations 
and festive pageants celebrated his accession, and it. statue 
was erected to him by the people. His stern, relentless 
role, however, speedily banished such hasty impressions 
from the popular mind, and when his death was made 
known only four years afterwards, the same fickle multi-

. tude arose in tumultnous assemblage, and decla.red him an 
evil-doer to the city and to the' whole eartq, The statue 
which they had erected to him was tom down from its 
pedestal., broken to pieces, and the head, with the triple 
erown, dragged through the streets. -In all this the nobles 
were no lIlss active than the ruder populace. The Colon
nas, Orsini, Cesarini, and MaSsini, all joined with their 
followers in these tumnltuous proceedings. The prisons 
were broken open; the Dominican convent, Della Mi
nerva, was assaulted and attempted to be set on fire; and 
the buildings of the Inquisition were pillaged and left in a 
blaze; the familiars and jailors of the tn"bnnal maltreated; 
and the dungeons thrown open wherein their victims lay 
awaiting their fate on the morrow. 

Craig and his fellow-captives lost no time in availing 
themselves of this wonderful deliverance, that seemed as 
life from the dead. 'They hastily fled from the city, and 
Craig, making his way towards the northern gate, was 
about to proceed to Bologna on foot, trusting to find some 
friends there ready to aid him. He had only reached the 
suburbs of Rome, however, on his way towards the great. 
northern road, when he was seized by a company of ban
ditn, and being destitute of every means of satisfying their 
rapacity, they determined to drag him hack and deliver 
him up to the Inquisitors, from whose dungeons he had. 
just fled. At this moment, the poor prisoner's heart 
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.ust have BlIDk within him, at the prospect of tho 
losing the liberty he had only then so wonderfully J&o 

gained. But their leader, after intently looking on Craig, 
took him aside, and asked him if he had ever been at 
Bologna. On hill answering in the affirmative, the ma.n 
inquired if he recollected, as he was one day walking there 
in the fields with some young noblemen, having admini&
tared relief to a poor maimed soldier who asked him fOJ: 
alms? Craig, in confusion, declared that he had forgotten 
the circumstance. " But I have not forgotten it," replied 
the bandit; "I am the man you relieved, and am glad to 
have it now in my power to return the kindneS8 which 
you showed to a distressed stranger.... He accordingly 
Bet him at liberty, 8upplied him with money to support 
himself oil the journey, and directed him &8 to the best 
route for him to pursue in order to escape detection. 

Thus filled with renewed hope and confidence, and with 
overflowing gratitude to that Divine providence that had 
again snatched him from the fangs of the persecutors, be 
joyfully bade a last farewell to Rome, and bent hill steps 
in the direction indicated by hill grateful counsellor, 
pressing onward toward the 8cene of hill coDversion at 
Bologna. 

CHAPTER V. 

THE EHPEROB VnnmJ4Y. 

THE fugitive pursued his jou'rney through the north 
of Italy, sh1llllli.ng all public roads, lurking generally in 
some obscure place during the day, and resuming his 
travel at night. By this means, after encountering many 
hardships and dangers, he at length made his way to Bo--

: .. ogna. But there he met with a very unpromising recep
tion. The friends and relatives of the nobleman in whose 



IIoase he W kttedy residec1, W either fled, or _ eo 
iDtimidaied by hill &Ie, \hat Cnig coald look for no aid 
from them;, IIDiI IIIII:h of hill own former &!I!lIICiaIlea as he 
'ftIltmeIl to approach, shrunk from· him with .Jazm 01' 

disguR, as a DOtorioaa aDd mnj\pmned heretic. Cnig 
apeedily disc:mmld. tha& BoIogDa was Jitde less iIaogerous 
... pJaee oErefoge d.a Rome itseI£. He W _ to 
fear, from IIOIDe things tha& banspired OD hiiI DDkiDg him
aeJf bovD to his former ~jutances, tha& they medi
tated denoancing him aDd gi:riDg him up to the Inquisi
tioa. He _diugly ..00 his eacape as primely as 
poesibIe from BoIogDa, aDd took his way to lIiIa.D.. He 
was 'JIOW', ~ in a __ Slate d.a when ClIl his 
jGumeyfrom Home. '1'he -ey 110 uuexpeetedly bestow
ed OD him by the 1ead~ oE the handitti, W sufficed to 
IIIpply all the .......-itiea oEhis journey to Bologna. But 
there, where he had formerly W -r frimdly associates, 
among whom he doubted DOt to Jane fouDd a ready 
IIDiI hospitable ~ he was repulsed with eyery symp
tom oE suspicioa and distmsti aDd wheo. he • leDgth 
hastily lied, in terror of their ahu!doning him to the eruel 
fate from which he had just 1leea clelmsed, his funds 
were eUaustecJ, and he was 1HlIIlIy destitute of eyery 
meaDS of ~ 'l'be heartlesa eoudoet ofth~ OR 

whose IriendSbip he had relied, m.de him Ceel IIlOI'8 

acuteIy the danger of his positicm, and he wandered aloiJg 
in dadtaesa IIDiI hUDgIS, aeekiDg oat the JDOSt B01iiary 
and unfrequented by-ways, and dreIdiog to ~ in 
eyeryWllyfarerU emissary of the Inqoisitiora. 

One day, when his sbelJ.,oth '11&8 utterly eVNmsted by 
fatigue and primians, he cune to • desert place, where, 
thnnriog himselC down 1IpOIl the ground, he felt bimselC 

like the Prophe& Jooah, whell • he fainted and wished 
in bimself' to die, .ad said, It is better for me to die thaa 
to Iive... While thllS beset with the bitterest reJIec
tioos. IIDiI bowed dcnm with deEpclndeaey IIDiI doubt, he 
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perceived a : dog come from out of a neighbouring wood 
and approach him with a purse in itS teeth. His first im
pression was, that it had probably. been sent by some evil
intentioned person, who was concealed in the .wood, and 
sought thereby to find occasion for a quarrel, or for crimi
nating him by an. accusation of theft. He accordingly 
endeavoured to· drive the animal awaYi but as it continued 
to fawn npon him, and at length laid the purse down at 
his feet, he took. it up, and found it contained a sum of 
money sufficient to enable him to prosecute his journey . 

. The forlorn traveller instantly recognised in it a special 
token of the favour and kind providence of God, and felt 
his mind filled with gratitude for His mercy, and with 
shame for that want of faith that had permitted him so . 
soon to forget the providential care that had already 
snatched him from the dungeon and the stake of the in
quisitors, and had found him a friend and counsellor even 
in the captain ofbanditti. He proceeded on his way with 
renewed energy, elated with joy and confident hopei he 
soo~ reached a little village where he procured some re
freshment, and from thence proseouted his journey with 
safety until he reached Vienna. There, with the courage 
and lively faith which .he ever after ewoited, he openly 
preached in public, assuming again his Dominican garb, 
and proclaiming from the pnlpit the truths he had so stead
fastly adhered. to in the prospect of a cruel death. 

The imperial throne was occupied at this period by 
Maximilian the Second, whose government has been 
praised alike by Protestants and Catholics, for its tolerance, 
moderation, and respect for their local privileges and 
usages. The. fame of the new preacher rapidly spread 
through the city; manyfiocked to hear him, and at length 
the rumour of his eloquence and pure doctrine reached 
the ear of the Emperor, who sent for him to preach before 
him. Maximilian was pleased with the sincerity, and 
won by the eloquence and zeal of the preacher, and 
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Craig soon became a favourite at the com of that sove
reign. . 

Such was the strange position of things even at this late 
period in the history of the Reformation, the very middle 
of the sixteenth century. Had the leaders of the Church 
flf Rome, and those who most zealously devoted their 
powel1l to its service, only been content to reform the more 
glaring offences in the life of the clergy, and the most no
torious corruptions of the church, so as to deprive its 
opponents oC the strong weapon they thereby possessed 
against it, there can .be no doubt that the Pope might have 
long enjoyed his snpremacy nnqnestioned. . Comparatively 
Cew of the early Reformers were inclined, in their first 
movements, to separate from the Church of Rome, and 
denonnce it as that corrupt system against .which they 
.... ere afterwards led to believe the anathemas of prophecy 
had been directed. Most of them took a far narrower 
view, and were content to preach the truth for the accep
tance of those they addressd, in the full assurance that 
the evils which so marred the beauty of the Christian 
church were but corruptions that had sprung np through 
ignorance and error, and might yet be swept away, leaving 
the chnrch pure as in apostolic times. So was it with 
Hnss and Jerome of Prague, and even so with Luther, 
the great champion oC Protestantism. It was not till they 
were driven, by the hatred and pel1leeution of the Hierar
chy, to examine more closely into the Seripturalaothority 
00 which they pretended to base their proud assumptions, 
that they were led first to doubt, and then boldly to chal-

. Ieoge, their high assumptions, and to proclaim the Pope as 
the antichristian usurper oC the throne of Christ, the only 
bishop and pastor of the nniversal church. From the 
same reason it arose, that many emperol1l and rulers who 
had no thonght of throwing oft' their allegiance to 
Rome, became the patrons and snceourel1l of some of its 
ablest opponents j and thns we find the Emperor of Rome 
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assuming as his fa.vourite the denounced and condemned 
heretic, who had so narrowly escaped the flames of·the 
Papal autos-da-fes, and had Iled to his dominion a friend
less and trembling fugitive •. 

Craig continued to officiate for some time at the court 
of the Emperor Maximilian, and gained his· favour more 
and more by his eloquence and learning; and the devoted 
piety of his life. His fame spread on all hands, and 
speedily reached the ears of his Roman persecutors, who 
leamed with indignation that the heretie whom they had 
doomed to the stake was the cherished fa.vourite of & Ca
tholic emperor. The InquiSitors immediately appealed 
against him to the Pope. 

Pope Pius IV., who hall sueceeded Paul in the Papal 
throne, differed widely .from his predecessor. The In
quisition, which the latter had restored and delighted 
to foster, was to him rather an object of dislike. Yei 
how trilling & matter was it to his Holiness what injus
tice or cruelty should be practised on heretics! He was 
of & gay and jovial . disposition, Imd troubled himself 
little about such matters. Had it not existed before, it 
would not indeed have been established in his pontiJieste; 
but, while he overturned the policy, and sacrificed with 
merciless rigour the favourites of his predecessor, he left 
the familiars of the Inquisition which he had restored, to 
pursue without restraint their unhallowed and irrespon
sible system. "For his own part," says Ranke, "he had 
no good will to the Inquisition; he censured the monkish 
harshness of its proceedings, and seldom or never fre
quented the congregation; but, on the other hand, he never 
ventured to molest it, declaring that he knew nothing about 
the matter, that he was no theologian; and he left it all the 
power it had possessed under Paul the Fourth." To this 
indifferent Pontill' the Inquisitors complained, and found 
no difficulty in obtaining from him & letter, addressed to 
the Emperor Maximilian, in which he demanded of "his 
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dearly-beloved Bon" to deliver up the eondemned and 
excommunicated heretic to the f"a.milia.rs of the Inquisition, 
that he might be brought baek: to Rome, and suffer the 
punishment which had been already awarded him by Holy 
Church. 

Ii was not possible that the Emperor should longer 
succour him, unless he was prepared to risk a general 
war, and himself become the object of the church's dread
ed anathema. He did not, however, abandon him to his 

. enemies; but, showing him the Pope's letter, he furnished 
him with a safe conduct out of Germany, and dismissed 
him with good wishes for his welfare. 

Craig, it may be readily believed, lost no time in availing 
. himself of the friendly warning and assistance of his royal 
patron. He hastened to leave the city "that had afforded 
him so hospitable a welcome, but in which he could no 
longer remain in safety; and concluding, from the causes 
which compelled him to make so precipitate a departure 
from Vienna, that the same influence would be directed 
against him in any Roman Catholic country to which he 
might retire, he resolved on immedistely directing his 
course to England. 

CHAPTER VI. 

'l;'El!l :RESTORATION • 

• JOHN CRAIG, the 'fugitive Dominican, thus persecuted 
from city to city, at length reached England, about the 
year 1560, and learning there of the reformation which 
had taken place in his native country, he decided on imme
distely returning thither, and offering his services to the 
ehurch. He found, however, on once more revisiting his 
eountry, after an absence of twenty-four years, that he had 
80 nearly forgotten his mother-tongue, as to be incapable. 
of preaching intelligibly to a Scottish audience. He a.c-
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cordingly preached in Latin for a considerable time to such 
scholars as his learning and abilities attracted to hear him. 
The chapel of St. Mary Magdalene, an ancient edifice 
which still stands in the Cowgate of Edinbmgh, and 
retains some remains ilf its early decorations in Roman 
Catholic times, was set apart for his use. He continued 
to officiate there in the Latin tongue, until, through time 
and intercourse with his fellow-countrymen, he had snffi
ciently recovered his native language to take & share in 
the ordinary duties of the ministry. 

Before the close of the year 1561, Craig was appointed 
to be the colleague of Knox, in the parish church of 
Edinbmgh, an arrangement which sufficiently proves the 
high estimate that was formed of his talents and piety. 
From that time he took & leading share in the chief events 
connected with the early history of the Church of Scot
land, and his name appears prominently in some of the 
most remarkable occurrences of that chequered period of 
our national history. Among these, perhaps the most 
impo,u.nt is the share he had in the IIl&l'ri.age of the unfor
tunate Scottish Queen with t!-e Earl of Bothwell. Thll 
circumstances of ~ event are well known to everY 
f'tudent of Scottish history. They have been briefly related 
by one of Queen Mary's biographers, in the following 
words:--

" On the 20th of Aprill567,littIt' more than two mouths 
&Iter the pssassjnati'lD of DarnIey, hothwelI procured the 
si.,anatures of & number of the nobility to & documen=. 
setting forth, first, his innocence of that crime; secondly, 
the necessity of the Queen's immediatelyenteriug a"aaiB 
into the marriage state; and, lastly, recommending James, 
Earl of Bothwell, as & fit person to become her husband. 
JII two or three days &Iter this Mary left Edinbmgh for 
Stirling, on & visit to her infant son, and, as she was 
returning from· thence, she was waylaid by Bothwell, 
accompanied by a troop of a thousand men, all well 
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mounted, at· a bridge which. crosses the river Almond, 
within a mile of Linlithgow. Mary, when she encoun
tered Bothwell, was attended by but a slight retinue, and 
by only three persons of note; these were the Earl of 
Huntly, secretary Maitland, and Sir James Melville. 
Bothwell, having dismissed all her attendants, with the 
exception of the three last, seized the bridle of Mary's 
horse, and, immediately after, the whole cavalcade pro
ceeded with their utmost speed to Dunbar, one of Both
well's castles. Here Mary was detained for ten days, 
dUring which time Bothwell had succeeded in obtaining 
her consent to espouse him. At the end of this period, 
the Queen and her future husband returned to Edinburgh, 
and in a few weeks afterwards were married; Bothwell 
having previously obtained a divorce from his wife, the 
Lady Jane Gordon; and a formal pardon, before the lords 
of session, from Mary herself; for his having seized upon 
her person." 

The influence which this step had upon the fate of the 
unfortunate Mary is well known. It is not necessary that 
we should pursue the course of events to which it led. It 
was to John Craig, however, the head minister of Edin
burgh, that the Queen applied for the completion of this 
ominous tie, and his conduct in consequence of this 
acquires an additional interest from being made the sub
ject of comment by John Knox in his history, where he 
commends the firm and conscientious zeal with which 
his colleague pursued what he deemed the path of duty, 
equally indifferent to the frowns of the court and the pre
judices of his own clerical brethren, and contrasts this 
with the time-s6l.ving conduct of Adam Bothwell, bishop 
of Orkney, who performed the marriage service. 

On this occasion the banns of marriage were published 
by John Craig, in the High Church of Edinburgh, although 
he refused to take any share in the service that followed; 
and he afterwards successfully defended the line of conduct 
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he had pursued, when it was attempted to be impugned 
by some of his brethren. 

He maintained the same firm and consistent walk till 
the close of his career. The following is the account 
given of the latter period of his life, in the "Biographies 
of Scottish Worthies: "-

II Thus Mr. Craig continued not ouly a firm mend to 
the Reformation, but a bold opposer of every encroachment 
made upon the crown and dignity of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. In 1584, when an act of parliament was made, 
that all ministers, masters of colleges, &c., should, within 
forty-eight hours, eompear and subscribe the act of parli
ament concerning the King's power over all estates, 
spiritual and temporal, and submit themselves to the 
bishops, &c., upon which, Mr. Craig, John Brand, and some 
others, were called before the council, and interrogated, 
How he could be so bold as to controvert the late act of 
parliament? .Mr. Craig answered, That iF-ey would find 
fault with anything repugnant to God's word: at which 
the Earl of Arran started up on his feet, and said, They 
werP. too pertj that he would shave their heads, pare their 
nails, and cut their toes, and make them an example unto 
all who should disobey the King's command and his 
council's orders; and forthwith charged them to appear 
hefore the King, at Falkland, on the 4th of Selltember 
following. 

Upon their appearance at Falkland, they were again 
accused of transgressing the aforesaid act of parliamen~ 
and disobeying the bishop's injunctions; when there arose 
some hot speeches betwixt Mr. Craig and the Bishop of 
St. Andrews; at which the Earl of Arran spake again 
most outrageously against Mr. Craig; who coolly replied, 
That there had been as great men set up higher that had 
been brought low. Arran returned, 'I shall make thee, 
of a false friar, a true prophet;' and, sitting down on his 
knee, he said, 'Now am I humbled.' 'Nay,' said Mr. 
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Craig, I mock the servants of God 38 thoa wilt, God· will 
not be mocked, but shalt makeo thee· find i,t in. earnest, 
when thou shalt be cast down from the high horse of thy 
pride, and humbled.'" 

This singular narrative of .. the judgment pronounced 
upon the Earl of Amm" is repeated by James M~vill, 
in the valuable Diary which has been re-published by thll 
W odrow Society;· and thll author remarks on the pro- . 
phecy of Craig, 38 he regards it to .have been: "Which 
within certain years thereafter came to pass, when James 
Douglas of Parkhead rim him off his horse with a spear, 
and slew him; and his carcass, cast in an open kirk beside, 
before it was buried was found eaten by dogs lind swmel" 
Suchcouductwas little calculated to win the mvourof court
ly judges. " He was forthwith discharged from preaching 
any more in Edinburgh, and the Bishop of St. Andrews 
was appointed to preach in his place; but as soon as the 
bishop entered St. Giles's church at Edinburgh, the whole 
congregation, excepting only a few courtiers, rose and 
went out, and Craig was speedily restored to his place 
and office." About the year 1572, he was separated for 
a time from his charge in the capital, and was Bent by the 
General.A.ssembly to preach at Montrose, " for the illumi
nating of the north," as the commission bore; and, when 
he had remained there about two years, he was sent to 
Aberdeen," to illuminate those dark places in Mai-,Buchan, 
and Aberdeen, and to teach the youth in the college there." 

In 1579,new and extraordinary duties devolved on Craig. 
We have already seen him officiating as royal chaplain 
at the court of Vienna, and he now received the appoint
ment of minister to the King, James the Sixth. He 
returned immediately to Edinburgh.. But he proved a 
very different man from the royal chaplains of subsequent 
times. He took a leading share in all the General .Ai!
semblies of the church thereafter. He was the compiler 
of part of the Second ~ok of Discipline, and, as oue of 

I 
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his biographers remarks, "what gives his name its chief 
historical lustre, he was the writer of the NA.TIONAL 

CovENANT, signed, in 1580, by the King and his house
hold, and which was destined, in a future age, to exercise 
so mighty an inH~ence over the destinies of the country ... • 
He presents, indeed, a striking contrast to the royal cha~ 
lains of subsequent times. "He boldly opposed the pro
ceedings of the court when he thought them inconsistent 
with the interests of religion, and did not scrnpie, on some 
occasions, to utter the most poignant and severe truths 
respecting the King, 'lIVen in his Majesty's own presence. ~ 
The following livelyaccoWlt; which occurs in the brief 
notice of him given in the R Biographies of Scottish Wor
thies," will alford a· slight bot sufficient sample of his 
mode of proceeding on such OccasiODS:~ 

"In 1591. when the Earl of Bothwell and his accom
plices, on the 27th of December, came t~ the King and 
Chancellor's chamber-doors with fire, and to the Queen's 
with a hammer, in the palace of Holyrood-house, with a 
design to seize the King and the Chancellor; Mr. Craig, 
upon the 29th, preaching before the King, upon the two 
brazen mountains in Zechariah, said, 'As the King had 
lightly regarded the many bloody shirts presented to him 
by his sul:liects craving justice, 50 God, in his providenee, 
had made & noise of crying and fore-hammers to come to 
his own doors.' The King would have the people to stay 
after sermon, that he might purge himself; and said, 'If 
he had thought his hired servant (meaning Mr. Craig; 
who was his own minister) would have dealt in that man
ner with him, he should not have suffered him so long in 
his house.' Mr. Craig, by reason of the throng, not 
hearing what he said, went away." The incidam ill 
curious, not only as illustrating the courageous. zeal of the 
King's chaplain-a striking contrast to his modem 50cce&-

sora-bot as a sample of the manners of the times. 
The fine old collegiate church of St. Giles's at Edinbmgh 
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is associated with many remarkable hicidlmtsconnected 
with the national history, and among the most piquant 
or these are the somewhat undignified debates whidl 
occasionally took place between the preachers and the 
"royal pedant. James would sternly diseIaim the motives 
imputed to him, at the time of their utterance, and 
challenge the doctrines of the "preachers when they 
dissatisfied him, doubtless often more to the amuse, 
ment than the edification of the congregation. In some 
eases, however, the roy~ disputant exercised his power 
in the most despotic manner" to silence the preachers 
that proved obnoxious to him; some of the best men 
of his "time were imprisoned, or driven into exile, for 
refusing to be guided by his dictations, and many more 
owed their promotion, at a later period, to their subser
viency to his will. The conduct of Craig starids out in
striking contrast to this, and the influence of his nnbending 
integrity and his greai learning, appears from the manner 
in which the King submitted to his rebukes. 

The labours of Craig were now drawing to a close. In 
the history of this period his name appears in nearly everY 
important proceeding of the ch\U"Ch. In the Assemblies 
he generally formed one of the few leading men, chosen 
for arranging any step affecting the declaration or elucida
tion of the doctriQes of the Reformation. In the General 
Assembly which met at Edinburgh in August 1590, and 
at which the King was" present, Craig was appointed, 
with four others, to maw up a fqrm for the emmination of 
cOmmnnicants; and his colleaguilill two of whom were the 
celebrated Robert Pont a,nd Andrew Mc(ville, appear til 
bave submitted the matter entirely to himself. In the 
proceedings of the next General Assembly, it is described 
11&:" penned by their brother Mr. Craig," and is ordered to 
be printed. In like manner, in the .commission of the 
eame Assembly, which afterwards met, and appointed cer
tain of their number to summon before them the earls ,lords, 
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· barcns, and freeholders, who had been engaged in the 
· insurrection at the bridge of Dee, Mr. John Craig is spe
cially appointed to have the oversight of this important 

· commission. 
The form for examining those admitted to the commu

nion, which was adopted by the GeneraIAssembly in 1591, 
appears to have closed the public labours of this great and 
good man. That same year, being completely worn out by 
his. labours and the infirmities of age, John Craig resigned 
.the office in the royal household, whose duties he had ful
filled with such stem and unswerving fidelity. .Among the 
articles presented to that General Assembly by the King's 
Commissioner, there is one in which he craves, "that, in 
respect Mr. Craig is awaiting what hour God shall please to 
tall him, and is unable to serve any longer, and his Majesty 
designing to place John Duncanson with the prince, there
fore his Highness desired an ordinance to be made, grant
ing any two ministers he shall choose, which was accord
ingly done." Immedistely thereafter he withdrew from 
public labours, to prepare, in the calm evening of a well
speiIt lifetime, for that solemn hour which he had long 
"\\ aiud for with Christian fortitude, and the trustful anti
cipations of a faith grounded on so many proofs of divine 
favour and love. He died on the 4th of December 1600, 
in the eighty-eighth year of his age; having been born in 
the reign of James the Fourth of Scotland, while the mili
tary array of his native land Was mustering for deadly 
feud with their "auld enemies, the 'English." His life 
had extended through the reigns of four sovereigns, and 
the grandson of that monarch was then waiting, with ill
concealed iIDpatience, the death of Queen Elizabeth of 
England, which was to make way for his assumption of 
that throne, and the union of the ancient rivals under one 
crown. The religious changes of that period are even 
more remarkable than the political ones. The corrup
tions of the Romish clergy had indwd been subjected to 
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the self-criminating ridicule of DUnbar and Kennedyai: 
the court, of James the Fourth,aud the powerful satirist 
Lindsay was then attached to the royal househoid, and in, 
ittendance on the young heir-apparent, in whose service 
llis earliest poetic atrorts were produced; but the whole 
ispect of the times was little calculated to suggest to the 
most sanguine the thought of the pOwerful and wealthy 
church being in so' brief a period shaken to its founda
tions, and banished from the land whose destinies it had 
ruled with such despotic sway. Yet the young Scottish 
Dominican, who left his native land under a suspicion of 
heresy against the all-dominant and intolerant Church of 
Rome, lived to return to that land and take his place 
imong the pastors of a Protestant people, and to fill the 
office of royal chaplain to a Protestant king. 

The life of this great and good Reformer which we 
present to our readers in these pages, is. no abridgment 
of any larger one now in existence, but contains nearly 
all that is known concerning him, and has been derived 
from ~he histories of the period, the biogrsphies of his 
contemporaries, and similar authentic sources. It is III 

curious fact, showing the all-engrossing ,.nature of the one 
subject that occupied the minds of religious men at that 
period, that the life of one so eminent in the church as 
Jobn Craig, and a life, too, so full of the most remark~ 
able· tokens of Divine providence and care, should have 
only been recoverable by posterity from such gleanings as 
are incidentally to be found in contemporary history. 

; Weare not left, however, to guess at the character of 
the Reformer. Scanty as these notices are, they exhibit 
.. ·man of indomitable courage and rectitude of purpose. 
One of whom we are persuaded that nothing could tum 
him aside from the clear path of commanded tl.uty when 
once he had discovered it. He appears, too, as a man of 
genial affections. The faith he felt in his form~r friends, 
an 1 the confidence with .which he was prepared to .cast 
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himself on the protection of that friendship they had fof
merly professed for him, when he returned to his old Com~ 
paniODB at Bologna after his flight from Rome, show that 
guileless faith in others which conscious rectitude often 
exhibits. It is the source of that simplicity which is so 
frequently an accompaniment of great genius, and forms 
one ofits highest ornaments. Of the eminent talents of 
Craig, we can need no better evidence than his life affords. 
Promoted, by his own unaided ability, to important offices, 
and a high rank in the Dominican order, we find him 
thereafter successively adopted into the favour of Cardinal 
Pole, the Emperor Maximilian tl).e.Second, and King James 
the Sixth of Scotland: Soon after his return to his native 
land, he is appointed the colleague of its most eminent Re
fOl'mer, and from this he is only released, for a time, to fulfil 
still more important duties, as tjle representative and apos'
tie of the church, through some of the most destitute dis
tricts of thll land. His generosity is exhibited in one of 
the most remarkable occurrences we have related, wh&ll 
he owed his liberty to the gratitude of one of the ob
jects of his charity; and his sincere !'lid unaffected piety 
shines clear through every incident of his life that is 
known, until at length we find him descending with falter
ing steps into the vale of years, and, at the close of a long 
and well-spent life, "awaiting what hour God shall please 
to calI him." We know of DO biography among all the 
gl'eat and good men whose names adorn the church in the 
sixteenth century, that presents more strikiug instances of 
Providential oversight, than those that mark the eventful 
career of JOHN CRAIG, THE SCOTTISH POMINICAN. 
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PAIN occupies a peculiar yet singu
larly interesting position in the history 
of European kingdOIll8. At the pe
riod of the great revival or learning in 
Europe, it stood foremost among the 
nations of Christendom as distinguish
ed for wealth, ehlvaIry, and national 
enterprise. It ahibited the gorgeous 
magnificence of architectural and ar
tistic display in its cathedrals and 

palaces, snell as still remains nnequalled as a whole in 
Europe. It WBII also a spot or peculiar interest then, as 
the Ia.st scene of the protracted struegle between the 
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crescent and the cross; between the Mahometan and the 
Christian arms; and where there then existed so many 
memorials of the civilization and the magnificence of the 
Moorish conquerors who so long maintained their empire 
in th~ peninsula.. Legend and ballad and song still pre
serve in the sunny vales of Spain. the memory of its 
chivalrous Moorish conquerors; the gorgeous ruins of the 
·Alhambra attest their architectural skill and their refined 
luxury; and numerous remains, even in the temples conse
crated to the worship of the Romish Church, prove the 
extent and endurance of their dominion, From this 
ancient kingdom, where the followers of Mahomet had 
settled down to rest and abide as the natives of the 
soil, they were at length driven forth by the enthusiastic 
Spaniards; they retreated step by step, contesting every 
inch o£ ground, and yet no sooner have they crossed the 
narrow strait that separates the rock of Gibraltar from 
the African shores, than they seem to vanish, like the 
genii of their own Eastern legends, leaving no trace of that 
learned, wise, and skilful people, whose sages and doctors 
s1llJ?assed in their knowledge the learning of northern 
Europe, and whose. artists have left such lasting proofs 
of genius and skill. 

DoubtIesll,however, the contact with such a people ex
ercised an enduring influence on the Spaniard, and contri
buted its share towards the production oC that peculiar 
national character which still distinguished the nativeS of 
the Peninsula. from every other people of Europe. 

In Spain, as in every other kingdom of Europe, 
the his~ory of the church, when minutely studied, exhibits 
numerous stliking evidences of the influence of apostolic 
teaching, and the I)truggle between truth and error, before 
the Papal sway was recognised in all the full force of 
blighting tyranny which has so long oppressed that un7 
happy country. One of its most interesting connections 
with the East was so early as the seventh century, when 
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,in its decision with reference to the ecumeriical eOWUlil 
~,which W8.I! held at Constantinople in the year 680, it 
·"clearly shows how strong, even at that period, was the 
,,'power of that early teaching in its effect on the Spanish 
"Church. M'Crie remarks of it, in hi$ History of the Re-
furmation in.that country:- . 

" There is ODe piece of history which throws great light 
on the state oithe Spanilib Church during the seventh 

. century, and which] shall relate at some length, as it has 
been either passed over or very partially brought forward 
by later historians. The sixth ecumenical council, held at 
Constantinople in the year 680, condemned the heresy of 
the Monothelites, or those who, though 'they allowed that 
Christ had two natures, ascribed to him but one will and 
one operation. In 683, Leo II., Bishop of Rome, sent the 

. ads of that council, which he had received from Constan
tinople, to Spain, requesting the bishops to give them 
their eanction, and to take measures for having them cir
.culated through their churches. As a council had been 
held immediately before the arrival of the Papal deputa
.tion, and a heavy fall of snow prevented the re-assembling 
of the membel'8 at that season, it waS thought proper· to 
circulate the acts among the bishops, who authorized 
Julian, archbililiop of Toledo, to transmit a rescript to 
}lome, intimating in general their approbation of the late 
. tiecision at. Constantinople, and stating at considerable 
length the sentiments of the Spanish Church on the con~ 
troverted point. 'A council, convened in Toledo during 
the following year, entered on the formal consideration of 
"this affair, in which .they proceeded in such a llll&IlDer as 
"to evince their determination to preserve at once the 
purity of the faith and the independence of the Spanilib 
Church. They examined the acts of the council of Con
,tantinople, at which it does not appear that they had 
any representative, and declared that they found them· 
cOlll!ooant with the dacisions of the four preceding canon- . 
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ical councils, particularly that of Chalcedon, of which 
they appeare4 .to be nearly a transcript. ' Wherefore 
(say they) we agree lhat the acts of the said council be 
reverenced and received by us, inasmuch as they do not 
differ from the foresaid councils, or rather as they appear 
to coincide with them. We allot to them therefore that 
place in point of order to which their merit eutitles them. 
Let them come after the council of Chalcedon, by whose 
light they shine.' The council next tOok into considera
tion the rescript which Archbishop Julian had sent to 
Rome, and pronounced it 'a copious and lucid exposition 
of the truth concerning the double will and operation of 
Christ;' adding, 'wherefore, for the sake of general in
struction, and the benefit of ecclesiastical discipline, we 
confirm and sanction it as entitled to equal honour and 
reverence, and to have the same permanent authority as 
the decretal epistles.' 

The council of Constantinople had condemned Pope 
Honorius I. as an abettor of the Monothelite heresy; a 
stigma which the advocate a of Papal infallibility have 
laboured for ages to wipe oft'. But the Spanish council, 
on tlie present occasion, proceeded farther, and advanced 
a proposition which strikes at the very foundation on 
which the Bishops of Rome rest their claimS, by declaring 
that the rock on which the church is built is the faith 
confessed by St. Peter, and not his person or office. 

But· this was not all that the Spanish clergy did. 
When the rescript of the Archbishop of Seville reached 
Rome, it met with the disapprobation of Benedict II., who 
had 8uc.ceeded Leo in the popedom: Having drawn up 
certain animadversions upon it, his Holiness gave them 
10 the Spanish deputy to communicate to his constituents, 
that they might correct those expressions savouring of 
error which they had been led incautiously to adopt. An 

.answer, not the most agrecable to the Pope, was returned 

. by Julian in the mcantime; and the subject was after-
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.wards taken up by a national council held in 688 at 
Toledo. Instead of retracting their funner sentiments, or 
correcting any of the expressions which the Pope had 
blamed, the Spanish prelates· drew> np and" sanctioned a 
laboured vindication of the paper which had given offence 
to his Holiness, of whom they speak in terms very dis
re5p'ectfol, _d even contemptnous. They accuse him of 
• a careless and cursory perusal' of their rescript, and of 
having passed over parts of it which were necessary to 
understand their meaning. He had fuund fault with them 
for asserting that there are three substauces in Christ, to 

. which they reply:· '.As we" will not be ashamed to defend 
the truth, so there are perhaps some other persons who 
will be ashamed at being found ignorant of the truth. 
For who. lmows not that in every man there are two 
substances, namely, soul and body?' .After confirming 
their opinion by quotations from the fathers, they add: 
• But if anyone shall be so shameless as not ~ acquiesce 
in these sentiments, and acting the part of a !mughty in
quirer, shall ask whence we drew such things, at least he 
will yield to the words of the Gospel, in. which Christ de
clares that he possessed three substances.' Having quoted 
and commented on several passages of the New Testa
ment, the council concludes in these tenns: • If; after this 
statement, and the sentiments of the fathers from which it 
lias been taken, any person shall dissent from us in any
thing, we will have no farther dispute with him, but keep
ing steadily in the plain path, and treading in the foot
steps of our predecessors, we· are persuaded that our 
answer will commend itself to the approbation of all lovers 
of truth who are capable of fonning a divine judgment, 
though we may be charged with obstinacy by the ignorant 
and envions.' " 

Here then we have evidence· of a straniely different 
state of thing1i from that which has prevailed for so many 
ceuturies, with reference to that momlly degraded and en-
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slaved couutIy • Nor is this & solitary instance. Spaniards 
of high station, and occupying inlluentiaJ. offices in tho, 
church, are proved from history to .have maintained in. 
early ages the same opinions which fonned in the sixteenth, 
century the b8sis of the Protestant movement throughou" 
Europe. Claude, Bishop of Turin, a name memorable 
among the early fathers of the church, condemned in th~· 
very strongest tenus not only the worship of images, and 
the veneration paid to the relics and sepnlchres of the 
saints; but he so far opposed himself to the devotees of 
superstition, as to maintain, on the authority of the earlier 
councils of his native church, that no pictures or statues 
should be admitted into churches, and nothing be per
mitted to be painted on their walls which the most igoo
rant could be conceived tempted to worship or adore. 
How strangely does this contrast with the present state of 
Spain I When & recent traveller there, that intelligent 
and most interesting observer, .the author of the " Bible in 
Spain," had completed a tour through a large portion of 
the couutry, and witnessed the manners of the people, and 
the nature of their religious worship, he felt compelled to 
&\!knowledge the' devout observances of the ignorant Ma.
hometans of Africa to be more consonant with the sUn-. 
plicity of the worship of God, than the bigotry of the 
Spaniard, with his image of the Virgin elevated in every 
cathedral and church, This perverted system of media-
torial intercession he pronounces a gross and idolatro1l$ 
superstition, that shuts out from that benighted nation the 
only access to God through the blood of his Son. 

It is interesting, however, though a painful study, t~ 
investigate the history of this people during the long 
lapse of time that intervened between the seventh and thll 
nineteenth centuries. It has not been by any means an 
unbroken descent from light to darkness, or from little 
light to le~. Spain, on the contrary, enjoyed many of the 
same advantages that have led to such glorious results in 
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the history of our own happy land. She bad· her Bibl~j 
and her refonners, and ber. martyrs for the truth, as well 
*' England. ·She had her struggle for the liberty of con
lIcience and the victory of truth, as well as we; and when 
the dawn of a brighter day on benighted· Europe broke 
first in the di1fusion of learning,-proving how clearly 4. 

Scriptural truth is born of the light, and cometh to the 
light, that its fruits may be made known,-then Spain par
took largely of that promising in1luence, and added to the 
literature of Europe some of those valued treasures which 
we still most esteem. 

Let us take a hasty glance at ~ interesting country, 
and at the incidents that characterize its rise to such vast 
magnificence, and its fall back into the degradation in 
which it has 60 long been snnk,- degradation far more. 
painful to think of than that untutored barbarism on which 
fhe Roman legions burst with harsh yet vivifying in1lu· 
enees, and on which the teaching of the great Apostle of 
the Gentiles fell like the refreshing dew that wakes np the 
parched and withered mead to burst forth into a healthful 
green. " There is something majestic," sa"ys a recent 
writer, .. in the geography of the Peninsula. It cIaims 
the appropriation of that word, though it must be applied 
often on a larger scale. The Atlantic Ocean rolls npon 
its western shores; the Mediterranean Sea girds its eastern 
cliffs; the Bay of Biscay defends it on the north; the Straits 
of . Gibraltar guard it on the south; that lofty, naked rock, 
the Calpe-the Pillars fIlf Hercules, according to ancient 
nomenclature and mythology--rises as a natural bulwark, 
a defuwce point, a throne from which to rule the subtending 
continent, a palace iI! which the ancient god Terminus 
might dwell; from the opposite boundary, the Pyrenees 
heave up their granites,- barrier and rampart which no 
ordinary foe can contest-throwing vast shadows upon the 
plains beyond them, enclosing ancient monarchies in their 
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bosom, .their foundations on kingdoms, their pinnacles in 
the clouds, their. declivities in the waves. 

And there is noless interest to be taken in the story o£ 
this land.. Its strain is that of lofty heroism. It is not 
only diversified. by incident, but pregnant with principle. 
it i,s & thing of range, of marvel, of moral weight. Like' 
the bow of heaven, large is its span and wide is its em
brace; but, alas! it tells of no disparted tempest, no set
tled calm, the vennilion of war reddens it, and the reflec
tion of arrested light blends it. Hardly can any parallel 
be found to it." 

It is indeed & story that stands alone in the history of 
nations, and one pregnant with lessons of deepest interest 
to the faithful student of history., We have seen the state 
of comparativll independence and purity in which its 
church reJDll.ined in the seventh century, and how decided 
was the independent position it assumed, when contending 
tor liberty of conscience and freedom. of thought against 
the. encroaching tyranny of Rome. The.following cen
tury, however, witnessed its struggling at a disadvantage 
with a 'very different enemy. 

After the overthrow of the empire of Pagan Rome, and 
the incursion of the Gothic nations of the north into the 
ancient kingdoms of southern Europe, Spain had experi
enced similar influences to those whi.ch produced such re
markable changes on the Italian Peninsula. A Gothic . 
power had gradually arisen there, and was moulding the 
whole nation into form and consistency, when a far dif
ferent current, setting in from the south and east, produced 
the remarkable changes to which we have already alluded 
as exercising so· much influence in the formation of the 
Spanish national character. 

In 711, the great battle of the Guadalete was fought 
near Xeres, in which the standard of the crescent was 
borne Victoriously through the ranks of the Spanish forces, 
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and the kingdom of the 1Tizigotbs was 'overthrown. But 
although their power was thus early prostrated, th,e spirit, 
that had pervaded their rule was not so easily extingUished. 
Spain was indeed conquered, and in the Moslem's power. 
Roderic, the heroic leader whom the Spaniard still com
memorates in ths traditional songs and legends of his 
native valley, had perished in'the fight, and the Christian.s 
of Spain were at the mercy of the infidel. The Saracens, 
however, were by no means the barbarians that supersti
tions prejudice delights to picture them. They governed 
.the conquered land with wisdom and moderation, cul
tivated the most valuable arte of peace, and settled,them-: 
selves down as those who had comll to possess and enjoy, 
that swmy land. 

The history tbat follows is one of the strangest in the, 
annals of great national events. For. eight l;mndred years, 
the Saracenic power maintained its footing. in Spain. It 
established itself in complete independence of all other 
powers that had sprung from the fanatic zeal of the. Am-, 
bian prophet's followers, it took up a position of high 
civilization and wise tolerance, and yet, during all that 
period, the faith of the conquered Spaniards maintained 
its vitality, while the &pirit of self·dependent nationality 
was unimpared, and slumbered on to awake at length, and 
successfully contend for independence. On this su)lje.c~ it 
bas been remarked;- • -, , '" 

" Our astonishment does, not diminish when we behold 
tha Saracen or Moor addicting himself not· ouly to com
merce but to agriculture. The art of irrigation, the cuI
ture of tropic plants, the production of sugar, show at 
once the habits of peace .and the advances of science. 
The princes of this line were not like Omar, the hater ancJ 
destroyer of learning; no name shines brighter than that 
of Alhakem, the collector 'of bQo~ and the patron of 
scholars •. During his successor's reign, the Moresco em
pire was broken np, and a hundred little principalities 

It 
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bilt the M8.ster of Calatrava died while journeying to re
ceivebis bride. Her example, when removed to the 
liCentious court of her brother, remained spotlessly pure. 
The battle of Olmedo only protracted the civil struggle 
whioh now raged through the land. She, however, sought 
the protection of her brother Alphonso, a youth worthy 
of the highest asteem and admiration. He fell, most 
likely by treacherous meaus, into ~. Wltimely grave .. It 

.was then tl1at she was tried, as was Jane Grey, by the 
confederates, to accept the crown. She solemnly refused, 
maintaining that so long as Henry lived it could not be 
vacant. The Marquis de ViJ.1ana" Unlike our Northumber
land, could not prevail. The reward of loyalty and. purity 
came at last. At Toros de Guisardo, amidst a splendid 
convocation of the highest dignitaries of the realm, Henry 
embraced his siSte~ recognised her as hi~ successor, while, 
shortly after, the Cortes confirmed her title amidst the 
people's acclamations of applause. 

She was now 'the rose and expectancy of that fair 
state.' :Manya suitor came; our crook-backed Richard 
is supposed, though not by personal courtship, to have 
negotiated the important question from afar. Her affec
tious were fixed on FerdJnand. He was rather younger 
that~. herself, of comely features and propor~ons, aqdicted 
to manly exercises, and endowed with nm.ny generous 
qualities.. She also perceived the immense advantage of 
this union ofkingdolDs. The disposition in.tms·case. was 
mutual. Their peoples were of the same race il.ndtongne. 
The.irnational character was of one mould;' MutUal·safety 
required the ·intenpixture. But when she; gave her co~
sent to her youthful admirer, when the arti~es of ID31Tiage 
had been signed; ,her. eourse ,oftl-ne love, like that of 
humbler cll&i1nelll, .ran . aot . ,smoOt;h. '. ~e.. escaped. from 
-espionage and dur&llce. to ,.~lid. . BUt .where was 
Ferdinand? lIe nHlSt CQ$e .. ;bridegroom and king • 
. Never had.his fortunell apparently sWlk so low. He was 
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XeniI, was a plain covered with miracles of vegetation. 
Lovely gardens bloomed amidst grim defiles. .Almeria 
and Malaga unfolded their ports to the Balearic isles and 
to the Levant. There rose, in the midst of the province, 
overtowering the metropolitic height, the Alhambra, out 
of which have marched fifty thousand warriora, whose 
frescoes of richest tint to this hour are nndimmed, whose 
fonntains still make mournful music in their play and fall, 
whose firmer architecture bas not yet begun to nod. Na
ture yet keeps her holiday amidst these proud monu
ments; her domain is only the more sweet for the shrink
ing away of man and his tumnlts; the golden citron /lashes 
from its green leaf, the fair olive mantles in its wide
spreading luxuriance, the nightingale rests not from its 
lavish song. 

This course of events is interesting in almost every 
view, but in none is it more so than as intercourse with 
the Moors a1Fected the Spanish character. From them it 
bDlTOwed much of its stateliness, gravity, and refinement. 
They were the most scientific and lettered people of their 
age; they were versed in astronomy, chemistry, and ma
thematics; they venerated Aristotle; they were the earliest 

• discoverers of gunpowder; and to them we owe that which 
has produced far greater as well as far more benign effects 
-the invention of paper. Their presence enlightened and 
dignified a people who were now called to take so chief a 
part, and to exercise so stirring an inHnence, in the drama 
of the world. Nor is it less observable, that between na
tions 80 extreme there existed many original confonnities. 
Both were of that temperament which we call the cavalier 
-there was the knightly bearing common to them; they 
were alike the heirs of a religious enthusiasm-they eqnally 
united the fierce passion of blQod with the propagation or 
avengement of their most different creeds. Tbey acknow
ledged mntual conditions of treaty; ot IU'IIlistice, or truce. 
They were honourable foemen, they were generous rivals; 
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and had not War been the national glory, or the threaten
ing necessity of it appeared to thein, exciting their ambi
tion or awakening their fear, each might have been stimu
lated- in social improvement by the other: both might 
have resistlessly stood behind their mountain-battlements, 
while nationS had dashed themselves in pieces against 
their base. But an implacable hatred had succeeded to a 
political jea1ousy;fanaticism inflamed it, and it became 
a plot of exterminatiou. Neither found occasion of boast; 
the triumph of the Spaniard was bought at a price, and 
acccmpanied With a shock "Which no foreign wealth, which 
no distant settlements, ever can compensate or repair. II 

Here then we find the formation of that peculiar national 
character going on, which marks the Spaniard to this day 
as a being differing in many respects from every other na
tive of a European soil. It is desirable to watch its for· 

_ mation, and diligently to note the sources from whence it
sprung; since to this must be ascribed much of the national 
history, as it developed itself in later events, and thus the 
Saracens must be ranked among the Reformers of Spain. 

CHAPTER II. 

FERDINAND A.ND ISA.BELLA •• 

THE contention between the Christians and the Moors 
of Spain was one for national liberty and independence. 
The security of these was followed iu Spain, as in other 
countries, by a struggle of the people for free institutions. 
These we find developing themselves at a very early period. 
The feudal system lost its hold there sooner than in 
many other countries of Europe. • Municipal corporations 
speedily followed, and .. representative gnvernment was 
established so early as the JDiddle of the twelfth cen-
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tury, and the liberties of the people continued steadily to 
advance till near the close of the fourteenth century. 

About this. period, however, the victory begina : to in
eline in a less favourable direction, though still only par
tially, and not without occaSional popuIa.r triumphs; while 
the proud aristocracy of Spain were gradually rising into 
power. Meanwhile the ehurch was not slow to avail.itself 
of the movements we have described. A corporate infIu'
cnce had there,.too, been at work; numerous and· opulent 
conventual· institutions:had sprung up, and were acquir: 
ing a strength pregnant with fealful oonsequences for the 
future reign of superstition. 

From that time till the middle of the fifteenth century, 
tbe destiny of Spain seemed to hang in the balance. Com.
mercial guilds still maintained their influence' in some 
sections of the Peninsula. Learning also found its patrons, 
and spread abroad its genial. influences, anjl good and 
evil seemed to be contending on "equal terms. for pre;
dominance in the kingdoms into whieh Spain was then 
divided, when, in the year 1451, ISABELLA. was born, the 
gre&t Princess of Castile. Scarcely & year theJ:eaIter" 
occurredthe birth of FERDINAND, & royal prince' whose' 
name is for ever linked with pers, and whose glory' is 
mainly due to the union that madehin:isbarer in t1u. ' 
glories of her reign. It was & stormy period Of Spanish . 
history on whieh they were cast, and many & tempestuous 
Icene had to be passed through, and maIlya, danger 
elCapec1,llre even the right of the future sovereigns should 
be acknowledged. Thus does an annalis~ of the events of 
the Princess Isabella's early career sketeh some of its 
most important incidents,' and depict the events· under' 
which a union was effected of the two chief kingdoms into 
,rhich Spain was thllJl divided., "Isabella's preferences 
were not consulted; sh" was made the puppet of state 
policy or royal eaprice. Once was she doomed to the 
W1IU! of a man of as hateful characta- ill low prutelll!iolll!; 
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found at Saragossa. The frontier was watched by his 
enemies. Ambushes were set to surprist! and intercept 
him. He set out, travelling chiefly by night, as a mul~ 
teer. He had but six attendants, and the better to pre
serve his disguise, whenever the party reached an inn, he 
waited upon them. Princes do not escape common acci, 
dents; at one of these inns he left a not vetywell-fomished 
purse behind. Reaching Osma, where his friends awaited 
him, they mistaking him, a Lombard discharged from the 
rampart a heavy stone, which shot very n68l" his head. 
But now all was safe. Success oulywas reserved for him. 
He was in his eighteenth year, she a year older. His ex
pression of countenance, according to the pictures of him, 
is rather serious and downcast; hem more animated, steady, 
and serene. Their moral physiognomies it is more in
teresting and useful to study. 

The happy couple were about equally poor. The ex
chequer of Amlgon was exhausted; that of Castile Wl\8 • 

not at command. But on the morning of the 19th oE 
October 1469, their nuptials were celebrated most pub
licly, if not magnificently. A dispensation was necessary, 
as they were within the prohibited degrees of blood. 
This proved. to be a forgery, but they were ignorant of 
it. "When a true one was obtained, some years afterwards, 
she learnt, for the first time, the fraud that had been 
practised upon her." 

On the 11th of September the death of her brother 
Henry placed the crown of Castile on the head of Isabella. 
The crown of Arragon. had devolved on Ferdinand, ani 
the united ruIem commenced a reign that placed their 
kingdom, at that period, foremost among the free nations of 
the world. Education was h"berally encouraged. Chivalry 
found a wholesome stimulaut under the genial influence or 
a remafe reign, that disciplined it to a more generous and 
rational course, while it deepened its intensity. The pro
tracted Moorish wars had sufficed to secure the triump~ 
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oC arms. The influence of the blind dogmas of its super
stitious chivaIry were exhibited at an earlier period, in & 

romantic incident connected with Scottish history. 
Robert the Bruce, the renowned assertor of his nation's 

liberties, died without accomplishing a'vow he had made 
to take thll pilgrim's staff, and, as an humble palmer, to 
visit the holy sepulchre. His faithful follower, however, 
undertook, at his dying request, to fulfil the letter of his 
vow, by depositing his heart in the sepulchre at J erusaIem j 
and we catch, among.the romantic scenes of Spanish Iiis
tory, a passing glimpse of the Douglas, ashe turns aside, 
in accordance with the superstitions of the time, to bear 
that dauntless heart into the fields of Spain, where the 
Lifidel was contending most fiercely against the Christian, 
who strove to wrest from him the lands he had overrun. 

Douglas perished there, and buried the Scottish mo
narch's heart on the field of victory. But it was a very 
different spirit from this which animated the court of 
Isabella j it had less of superstition and more of a refined 
gaIIantry, and, undoubtedly, in its influence, was favour
able to the people. Victory followed in the course of the 
natiVll Spanish arms. Citadel after citadel was snatched 
from the Moors. Granada was entered in triumph by the 
royal conquerors. The gorgeous haIls of the Alhambra 
were thrown open to them. The cross was reared on the 
Saracenic minaret, and the church-bell rung forth its 
joyous peals from the towers that had been reared to call 
the Moslem to prayers. Such were the conquering sove
reigns Cor whom Columbus found a New W orId. 

CHAPTER m. 
THE UiQUISITION. • 

IT is a most strange l\Dd melancholy fact in the history . 
af SpaiD, that that infamous eugine of Romish intoleraoce, 
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the Inquisition, was established during the reign of its 
wisest and most virtuous sovereign, Isabella. Historians 
indeed, are,divided in opinion, as to the exact period at 
which the Inquisition was founded; and the system which 
it formally legru;.ed was undoubtedly one 'of slow and 
gradual growth, fostered by the priesthood of Rome, and 
sanctioned. often by ruler& who had little conception. of 
the poisonous fruit whose bud they were induced to che" 
rish. Persecution had long been carried on by the priests 
cr Rome, and many of its victims had perished .at· the 
stake before a separate tribunal was established for the. 
eradication of heresy. It is a memorable fact, however, 
in the history of the unhappy country 'of which we treat, 
that, long before the establisIunent of that institution 
which blasphemously 'assumes to itself the IllIIile of. the. 
Holy Office,the first person who is known to 'have been 
iUridically condemned and put to death for heresy, was· 
Priscillianus, the leader of a sect in Spain, 60 early as the 
close of the fourth century. He was accused by two 
Spanish bishops before a council held at Bordeaux. Pris-' 
eillianus thereupon appealed to the Emperor. Maximus, 
who was then residing at Treves, whither he had been 
brought i but the tyrannic spiritual power prevailed, and its 
victim was beheaded. The step, however, was severely 
reprobated by the most eminent men in the church, and 
Idacius, one of the Spanish bishops who had been most 
active against Priscillianus, was excommunicated, and died 
in exile. 

Inquisitors were actively at work throughout EUrope 
in the fourteenth century, as the annals of the persecuted 
Waldenses and Albigenses abundantlY'lShow. Still, it was 
iu every case a special appointment. It was reserved for 
Eipain, in the fifteenth century, and under the wise reign 
of Isabella, to introduce the Holy Office under a new and 

. more appalling form, and give it that absolute and inde-
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pendent power, by mer.ns of which the history of the 
modem Spanish Inquisition has been written in cbaracters 
of blood and fire, in the annals of the degrad~d country 
that thus adopted it. This terrible history is the more 
remarkable, as Dr. M'Crie remarks, in.his history of the 
Reformation there, "since on a review of criminal proceed
ings. in Spain, anterior to the establishment of the Court 
of Inquisition, it appears, in general, that heretics were 
more mildly treated there than in other countries." And 
again he writes:-"Even after the barbarous custom of 
committing obstinate heretics to the flames had been in
troduced into other parts of Europe, Spain testified her 
aversion to sanguinary measures." How strangely does 
this contrast with the later history of Spain. In earlier 
times its inquisitors proceeded in the examination of 
heretics with something' of the simplicity and straightfor
wardness of a judicial tribunal, desirous of ascertainin{! 
the truth on the subject they we.re investigating. " But,' 
says Dr. M'Crie, "this simplicity soon ga,·e place to a 
system of the most compliCltted and iniquitous circumven
tion. Grossly ignorant of judicial matters, the Domini
cans modelled their new court after what is called in the 
Roman Church the Tribunal of Penance. Accustomed, 
in the confessional, to penetrate into the seerets of con
science, they converted to the destmction of the bodies of 
men, all those arts which a false zeal had taught them to 
employ for the saving of their souls. Inflamed with a 
passion for extirpating heresy, and persuading themselves 
that the end sanctified the. means, they not ouly acted 
upon, but formally laid .down, as a rule for their conduct, 
maxims founded on the grossest deceit and artifice, ac
cording to which they sought in every way to ensnare 
their victims, and by means of false statements, delusory 

. promises, and a tortuous course of examination, to betray 
them Into confessions which proved fatal to their lives and 
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fortunes. To this meiltal torture was soon after. added 
the use of bodily tortures, together with the concealment 
of the names of witnesses. 

After this court had subsisted for two centuries and a 
half, it underwent what its friends Qave honoured with the 
name of a refONn; in consequence of which it became a 
more terrible engine of persecution than before •. Under 
this new. form it is usually called the ModeniInquisition, 
though it may, with equal propriety, bear the name of the 
Spanish, as it originated in Spain, and has been confined 
to that. country, including Portugal, and the dominions 
subject to the two monarchies." _ 

Monzo de Hodeja, prior of the Dominican convent of 
Seville, has the infamous' pre-eminence, in the history of 
this tribunal, of having been the first to propose to Ferdi
nand and Isabella the establishment of the Inquisition in 
Spain. Ferdinand readily listened to -the suggestion, but 
the gentle and intelligent Queen Isabella hesitated for a 
time, and refused to sanction its introduction. The .influ
ence of the priesthood was all-powerful, however, in that 
superstitious age. The conscience of th!, Queen 'Was 
alarmed by the representations of her confessors, and the 
terrible pictures they drew of the increasing heresy around 
her. Isabella, at length, reluctantly gave way, <and the 
fate of the Spanish Peninsula was sealed. "And what was 
the influence of this tribunal," says a writer on the reign 
of Ferdinand and his consort, "which abused all the rules 
pf evidence, all the methods of crimination, all the grounds 
'of defence,-which always reminds us of the stealth, the 
spring, and the coil of the serpent? It was a blight and 
a ruin upon all. Upc.n a nature, upon a heart, than which 
none could be more noble,-upon the nature, upon the 
heart of Isabella, it stamped a crookedness and sternness 
necessarily alien to them. ' She yields to the dictatorship, 
which is the essence of confession,--she bows to an. as
.cendency which the Catholic must allow to be within the 
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church, and still always beyond himself,-all with her is 
a reserved consent, an embarrassed concession, even to 
deprecations a.nd tears,-yet she is forced to handle the 
horrid brand! A people-two Doble races now conjoined 
-which had risen up against the system, is so depraved in 
a little ~ time by its glosses, and so stricken by its fears, 
that it boasts the galling yoke, and glories in its shame. 
The censorship of the press immediately follows. Learn· 
ing dies. The epirit of the mountains, an . independence 
lofty as that of any age or clime, embraces its corroding 
chains. The bibliographical triumph of Alcala awakens 
a general fear, and its six hundred copies, evidently in • 

. tended only for the learned, were barely licensed by Leo 
the Tenth, and that after hesitation and five years' delay. 
The sovereigns and the nations were cajoled that their 
extirpation of heresy, in the banishment of the Jews and 
the expnlsion of the Moslems, by espiery and fagot, was 
the -cause of Heaven's favour towards them in the magni
ficence ot' their new-won possessions. Extirpation I Fer
dinand's eyes are just closed; the death-mist is hovering 
over those o! Ximenes; they have done their utmost; 
their' engine of extirpation has done ita worst; there is but 
a year between their end; and Luther has already, at 
Wittemberg, published his thesis a.,"'Ilinst the doctrine or 
indulgences, and, in five years more, Europe strains its 
ear tll&t it might listen to him at the Diet of Worms. 
Extirpation I The Reformation had begun already. Much 
of inefficiency might thns be charged OD the InquL-ition. 
• Its sanguine cloud' could Dot • quench the orb of day.' 
But locally it did answer its design. It destroyed inquiry, 
and overpowered comi.ction. It closed each chink against 
the admission of light. It drank the blood of the saints. 
The sallie bigotry launched its Armada against England, 
and met its reward. It provoked a signal reprisal in the 
sacking of Cadiz. And what is Spain? Tom by parties, 
convulsed by revolutions, its mighty colonies rent from it, 
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with the exception of a single isle. Where are its once 
wide-wafted commerce, potent negotiation, and warlike 
state? Where is its navy which swept the seas? Where 

. is its hanner, which was simultaneously unfurled on three 
tontinents? Where are its literature and virtue? Where 
is the erown of Ferdinand and Isabella, with its streaming 
rays? 'For God hath put it in their hearts to fulfil his 
will, and to agree, and give their kingdom unto the beast, 
until the words of God shaIl be fuIfilled.· .. 

CHAPTER IV. 

ALFONSO DE v:mVES AND .EODRlGO DE VALER. 

WE have now arrived at that interesting period in 
Enropean history, when the human mind was awakening 
to inquiry, and when we are, therefore, enabled to turn 
as;de from the investigation of general principles, and to 

• behold their fruits manifested in the example of indivi
duals. It is worthy, however, of specisI observation, how 
peculisr was the situation of Spain at this period, a.nd how 
marked the contrast it exhibits, from the Ita.lian peninsula, 
the centre of the Romish sway, and that country which 
has since been nearly as degraded as itself. The fifteenth 
century, which witnessed Spain, with .alI her magnificent 
conquests, thus bound a wretched captive in the hands of 
111erciless spiritual despots, beheld Italy the arena of re
publicau struggles for h1>erty, and of some of the noblest 
efforts for the encouragement of literature and art. The 
race, howevh, is not always to the swift, nor the battIe to 
the strong. Neither to Spain, with alI her wealth and 
glory, nor to Italy with her poets, her paintings, and her 
.schoIars, was that glorious liberty to be given, which 
springs from the pure revel!lotion of the word of God, and 
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can inlluence every national and political institution by its 
all-pervading and genial. force. A remote and isolated 
comer of the Eurtlpean family of nations which was then 
despised by both, was destined, through God's blessing, by:. 
the simple reception of that truth, to far !urpas8 both u: 
glory and power. • 

In the first stages of the Reformation movement, the in
fluence of Erasmus was more dreaded than that of Luther 
by the Inquisitors of Spain, and the first victims of their 
persecuting policy were such as this apprehension might 
lead us to expect. 

Alfonso de Virves, the Chaplain of his Most Catholic 
Majesty, 'Charles the Fifth, was one of the earliest objects 
pf their suspicion. 'He appears to have been a scholar and 
a patron of learning. But he had none of the spirit of & 

martyr, and even less devotion to the cause of Reforma
tion than the prudent and worldly-minded Dutch theolo
gian, Erasmus, who so shrewdly balanced between his prin
ciples and his interests. 

Alfonso de Virves was & special favourite of Charles 
the Fifth, and after the return of that monarch from Ger
many, whither his chaplain had accompanied him, he 
would hear no other preacher. It might have been supposed 
that the favourite of the king was safe against the assaults 
of Inquisitors, but when that secret tribunal was once esta
blished in Spain, the monarch. became no less its slave 
than the meanest: of his subjects. It shows, too, the 
jealousy with which the Inquisitors were prepared to 
guard against . the slightest taint of heretical infection. 
The most that was known against Virves was, tboJ.t he 
had conversed with some of the leading Reformers of Ger
many, and had expressed Borne slight fa"our for the 
writings of Erasmus.· He certainly was not such & lover 
of the reformed doctrines as their maintainers would care 
to claim. In one of his letters from Germany, he remarks, 
.. I am busy with preaching, having this for my object, 
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that if I cannot reclaim the Germans from error, I may at 
least preserve the Spaniards from infectiOn." When he 
returned to Spain, he brought with him a work in manu
script, which he had expressly prepared Cor the press, in 
refutation of the writings oC Melancthon. Such was the 
victim pounced npon by the suspicious CamiIiam oC the 
Inquisition on a charge of heresy. In vain did he appeal 
to his writings and discourses against the BeConners, and 
what is more singular, as one writer on the snbjec& re
marks, "in vain did the Emperor interpose to stop the 
process, banish the Inquisitor-General from Seville, and 
signify his displeasure against the other membeni oC the 
couneil of the Supreme. VJrYe8 was kept in the secret 
prisons Cor Cour years, during which, td u.o;e his own words, 
'he was occupied, without b~hing or respite, with 
charges, replies, rejoinders, depositions, defences, argu~ 
menta, acta, (words, the very utterance oC which made 
him shudder) errors, heresies, schisms, blasphemies, ana
themas_' At last, in 1537, a definitive sentence was pro
·nounced, condemning him, as suspected oC holding the 
errom oC Luther, to make a Cormal abjuration, to be ab
solved ad cauIelam, to be confined in a monastery Cur two 
years, and to be prohibited from preaching Cor other two 
years. He was accordiogly obliged to abjure, on the day 
oC his atJlo..da-fe in the metropolitan church of Seville, all 
the heresies oC Luther in general, and those in particular 
which he was suspected oC entertaining. The Emperor 
procured a brief from the Pope, absolving his favourite 
preacher from the remaining pains of cenSure; but when 
he afterwards presented him to the bishopric of the Cana
ries, it.was with the utmost reluctance that his Holiness 
granted the bull of confirmation to a man who had incur
red the suspicion oC heresy in the eyes of the Inquisition. 
'Many have adopted the maxim,' says VU'Ves, speaking 
of the proper manner of converting heretics, 'that it is 
lawful to abuse a heretic by word and writing, when they 
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have it not in their power to kill or torture him. If theY' 
get.a.poor man, whom they can persecute with impllIlity, 
into their hands, they Bubj ect him to a disgraceful sen
tence; so that, though he prove himself innocent, and ob-. 
tam an acquittal, he is stigmatized for life as a criminal. 
If, on the other hand, the unhappy person has fallen into 
error through inadvertence, or the conversation of those 
with whom he associated, his judges do not labour to 
undeceive him by explaining the doctrine of Scripture, 
110ft persuasion, and paternal advice, but, in spite of the 
character of fathers to which they lay claim, have recourse 
to . the prison, the torture, chains, and the axe. And 
what is the etreet of these horrible means? All chese 
torments inflicted on the body can produce no change 
whatever on the dispositions of the mind, which can be 
brought back. to the truth only by the word of God,. 
which is quick, powerful, and sharper than a two-edged 
sword." 

The reader cannot but be struck with the force of 
these remarks, coming from a Spanish ecclesiastic of that 
perioq. The Inquisition, however, increased in vi.,ailance 
and cruelty, undeterred alike by royal and popular opposi
tion. The progress of the art of printiug, and the frequent 
introduction of heretical books into Spain, in defiance of 
their utmost vigilance, led to the custom of domiciliary 
visits by the familiars of the Inquisition to private houses, 
and the terror~ of spiritual despotism were at length 
extended to their utmost limits, when' confessors and 
preachers of e'tery order were required by them to enforce 
on their hearers the obligation of injorming against them
selves and otMra, under th8 pain oj inev,rring mcrrtal Bin I 

Against this terrible barrier, reared against the ap
proaches of truth, it demanded a mind of no ordinary 
courage and daring to stand forth as the first advocate of 
thll doctrines of the Reformation. It seemed, indeed, as 
though the first effortll at independent thought must be 
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eru.shed in thebud'\lllder such a system, and the eMIaVlld 
. captives for ever perish unconscious of the darkness that 
surrounded them, and altogether ignorant of the light be
yond: One, however, at length appeared to raise the 
standard of truth even within the magic circle of that 
dread inlluence. 

Rodrigo de Valer; a Spaniard of -noble birth,'was born 
and brought up in the neighbourhood of Seville. Of a 
gay and lively disposition; he entered freely into the course 
of life which was then common among:young men of his 
own rank in Spain. He resided chie1ly at Seville, and 
spent bis time among its idle and dissipated nobles and 
gentry, exercising his ingenuity in surpassing them in their 
own frivolous· occupations. ." The love. of dress," sayll 
Dr. M'Crie, !' and of horses and sports, engrossed his at~ 
tenmon; and in Seville, wbich was his favourite residence, 
he sbone in the first rank among the young men of faShion 
in every scene of amusement&\,d feat of gallantry." Little 
is known .of the cireum~ that influeuced the re
markable change of mind that followed. The' struggle8 
of conscience, the desire for instruction, Pte soUrce of en
lightenment, can all only be guessed at. Certain it is, 
howe';er, that he who had been the gay gallant of Seville, 
the leader of fashion, and the foremost actor in 'every 
scene of revel and dissipation, suddenly withdrew himself 
from the circles in which he had heretofore been the ad
mired leader. It was an occurrence well calculated to 
excite astonHhment and inquiry among the thoughtless 
crowd of fashion. He was stjil in the full vigour of youth, 
and in the enjoyment of an ample fortune. ' 'l'he world 
was before him with all its attractive 3IIurements, and the 
votaries of dissipation felt that the thirst for pleasure was 
excited'rather than appeased by its enjoyment. Yet they 
suddenly beheld him discard his splendid equipage, and 
exchange. his costly attire for a simple and unattrac
tive garb; while, disappearing from ,their gay circles, he 

L 
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courted solitude, and spent the chief i'0rtion of his time 
in study and meditation. " Had he become unexpectedly 
pious," says the same author from whom we have already 
quoted, "and immured himself' in a convent, his conduct 
would not have excited general surprise among his COWltry

men; but to retire from the world, and yet to shun those 
consecrated abodes, the choice or which was viewed as tho 
great and almost exclusive mark of superior sanctity, ap
peared to them unaccountable on any other sup~ition 

• than that of mental derangement. Valer h8d acquired a 
slight acquaintance with the Latin Iangua.,"ll in his youth. 
He now procured a copy of the Vulgate, the only tnwsla
tion or the Bible permitted in Spain; and having by dint 
of application, by day and by night, made himself master 
of the language, he, in a short time, became so well ac
quainted with the contents of the Scriptures, that he could 
repeat almost any passage in them from memory, and ex
plain it with wonderful promptitude and. intelligence. 
Whether he had any other means or instruction, or what 
these were, must remain a secret; but it is certain that he 
was ted to fonn a system or doctrine not different from 
that of the refonners or Germany, and to lay the fOIWda
tions or a church in Seville which was Lutheran in all the 
main articles of its belief." 

It was ouly, however, while he was searching for truth, 
and groping amid the unaided struggles of a mind longing 
for divine teaching, that Valer secluded himself from his 
fonner associates, and avoided all intercourse with the 
world. So soon as he had instructed himself in the know
ledge of the Scriptures, and was ahIe to give a reason for 
his faith, he boldly!eturned to society, animated with the 
desire of imparting to others that knowledge of divine 
truth which now pervaded his own mind and influenced 
all his conduct. For the votary of pleasure to return to 
the ,gay circles of fashion as the preacher of truth and 
righteousness, would demand, even in our own day, no 
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ordinary degree of moral courage. How fearless then 
must the fortitude have been, and how lively the fhlth, 
that animated this Spanilili convert to face not only • the 
world's dread laugh,' the seomand ridicule of his former 
associates, but all the terrors of the Inquisition, watching 
to expunge hpJ"eSY with the tortures of the stake. ~ 

Valar appears to have been a man of indomitable spirit 
and resolution. H. courted the society of the clergy, 
and entered freely into conversation with them on the 
momentous questions of Christian faith, arguing with 
them, confuting their dogmas, and· boldly refuting the 
errors of the Romilili Church, and the corruptions of its 
ministers. The reception of such teaching was what might 
have been anticipated. Some, indeed, yielded to convic
tions under the teaching of this bold confessor. He num
bered disciples among the former gay circles of Seville, 
who drank in _the words of truth from his lips, and who, 
we doubt not" will be his crown of ·rejoicing at the great 
tribunal. But courage and constancy, and the power of 
Scriptural truth, were all in vain within the magic circle of 
the Spanish Inquisition. His fute was even, we think, 
more terrible than that of those who have quenched the 
violence of fire only by the victory of faith, and won the 
martyr's crown by the swift pangs of the persecutors' 
stake. .. He was brought before the inquisitors,· with 
whom he maintained a keen dispute on the church, the 
marks by which it is distinguished, justilication,and similsr 
points. On that occasion, some individuals of consider-· 
able authority, who had secretly imbibed his sentiments, 
exerted themselves in his fa\to~ Their in8uence, joined 

. to the purity of his descent, the station which he held in 
society, and the circumstance that his judges either be
lieved or wished it to be believed that he was insane, 
procured for him a milder sentence than that jealous and 
inexorable tribunal-was accustomed to pronounce. He 
was. dismissed with the loss of his property. But neither 
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, confiscation of goods, nor the fear of a severer punishment, 
, coUld induce Valer to alter his conduct. He yielded so 
: far to the importunities of his friends as to abstain from 
'a publio declara.ti-on of his, sentiments for a short time, 
. during ~hiclllieexpla.ined to them in private the Epistll" 
to the.Roma.ns., 'But 'his zeal soon burst through this 
restraint. He considered himself in the light ofa. soldier 
sent on the forlorn hope, and re801v3d·to fall in the breach, 

'trusting that others, animated by his example, would press' 
forward and "Secure the victory, Resuming his former 
.reproofs of the reigning errors and superstition, he, was a 
, second, time denounced' to' ,the Holy Office, which con
demned him to wear a san-benito, and to be imprisoned for 
,life. When conducted, along with other penitents, to the 
church or St. Salvador, in Seville, to attend public sem('e 
on festiva~ days, instead of exbibitingthe marks of sorrow 
'exacted from perSons in his situation, he scrupled not to ad
dress the audience after sermon, and to warn them against 
the erroneous doctrine which they had heard from the, 
preacher, whenever he thought it contrary to the word of 
God. This of itself would have been reckoned sufficient 
cause'for adjudging him to the Bames; but the reasons 
already mentioned had infiuence to save him from that fate. 
To rid themselves in the most qniet way of so troublesome 
a penitent, the Inquisitors came to the resolution of confin
ing him in a monastery belonging to the town of San 
Lucar, near the mouth of the Guadalqniver, where, se
cluded from all society, he died about the age of fifty. 
His san-benito, which was hung up in the metropolitan 
church of Seville, long attracted curiosity by its extraor

,dinary size and the inscription which it bore,-' Rodrigo ' 
Valer, a citizen of Lebrixa and Seville, an apostate and 
false apostle, '!tho pretended to be sent of God.' .. 

We know not the secrets of the prison-house, the dark 
hours of despondency and fear that may have clouded h~
protracted solitude, or the cruelty of his persecutors, t.l1&t 
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may have unbent that noble spirit; neither can we ever 
know the triumphant faith that, we doubt not, closed tim 
weary life, and introdooed him to the enjoyment of bis 
gn:at reward; but his spirit lingered behind him, and the 
sincerity and diline souree or his faith were proved by the 
zeal. or the disciples who IIII1'rived him. 

CHAl'TER v. 

WBILB such &eeneS were being enacted in the Spanish 
peninsula as the last chapter recorda, numerous Spaniards 
bad travclled into different parts of Europe, til the ordinary 
course of traBie, or Ut the puniuit or learning, and among 
these were many who embraced the doctrines or the Re
formation. To this we·now tum, 88.an~er interest-. 
jng feature in the rise or the principles or Refonnation in 
Spain. 

Foremost among those who inlIuenced this movement 
in their native land while at a distance from it; were the 
three. brotherB Enzinas, or Dryander, as they are more 
generally styled, ~ to the fashion of the times,· 
which generally translated the names or schola.ni into. 
their Greek. synonymes. "About the yeap lMO," says 
l1'Crie, "three brothera,Jayme, Francisco, and Juan, SOnB~ 
or a respectable citizen of BIl1'gOIl, in Old Castile, were·· 
sent to study at .LouV!Une, a eelebmted lMl&t or education, 
to which the Spani&h youth bad long been accustomed to 
resort. " The' influence of education produced the same 
fruits in the minds of the Spani&h students, 88 it did, m~ 
or less generally, thronghout Europe, on the revival of 
learning. Increasing lmowledge Jed to a more ardent 
thirst for its enerusion, and to inquiry as to the foundation 
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on which those dogmas rested that they had been taught 
to believe. 

The University of Louvaine was at that time one of 
~he most liberal encouragers of polite letters among the 
European schools of learning, and considerable freedom 
of opinion among· the· students was the natural result. 
The young Spaniards indulged freely in the liberty thus 
accorded to them, and searched, with honest zeal, into the 
basis of the creed they had been taught by their religious 
instructors. The eonsequences Inay readily be guessed. 
The celebrated Cassander, a scholar of that period, who, 
like Erasmus, strove to :reconcile. the Reformation with 
the ancient order of things, exercised for a time eonsi
derable influe~ce on the students. But their desire for 
truth was too honest and sincere to pause at any such 
system of expedients as he advocated, and they soon de
clared their thorough adherence to the principles of the 
Reformation. 

Juan Enzinas, the youngest of the three brothers, 
Inakeslittle appearanc.e in the subsequent history of the 
Spanish Reformation. He appears, indeed, to have adopt
ed the Protestant faith with no less earnestness than his 
brothers, and to have maintained a consistent Christian 
profession; but the sphere of life in .which he was Boon 
fixed' prevented him taking any active share in the cause 
of his fellow-countrymen. He adopted the profession of 
medicine, .which then included the whole range of natJtraJ. 
science, and, having settled in Germany, his high attain
·ments recommended him as a fit professorior the Univer
sity of Marburg. His reputation was maintained by 
several learned works on medicine and astronomy. He 
also displayed considerable mechanical skilt in the inven
tion and improvement of scientific mstruments. Me
ianethon, in one of his letters, mentions an orrery which 
he had constructed, and bestows on it special commenda
tions. 
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Jayme En.zinas, the elder, pursued a very different ca
reer. Soon after leaving Spain he had proceeded to Paris, 
impressed with the high chazacter which its OOIebrated 
university .had long enjoyed. The standard of scholastic 
leaming, however, was very diJFerent at the commence
ment of 1hat eentmy from what it soon afterwards became, 
and Enzinas discovered before he had been long there,' 
that the pedantry or the schoolmen, and the endless mazes 
or nseIess verbal controversies in which they delighted to 
engage, were little caIenIated to iratify one impressed with 
the love of liberal pmsuits, or to satisfy his ardent thirst 
for knowledge. There were other occurrences of a very 
different nature which exercised a lasting inBuence on 
his opiniODS, and therefore formed a source of education 
which he had not ealeulated on. He had witnessed in 
his native land the displaYS of intolerance and cruelty by 
whleh the Church or Rome then sought to maintain her 
sway; but these same scenes assumed a di1Ferent ~ 
wben he witnessed them in a foreign land, and ~tised 
under othPl' cirt:umstances. There is something'iii" the 
stem gravity or the Spanish chamcter that cloaks even 
the atrocities or the native Spaniard with an air of dig
aity, which, when added to the solumnity of a judicial 
award, has doubtless often blinded the ignorant multitude 
to the turpitude of their deeds of bigoted persecution. 
But when the grave Spaniard witnessed the same acts 
perpetrated by the gay and frivolous Frenchman, he gazed 
with unmitigated horror on the scene. His biographer 
remarks: "It was with the deepest emotion that he be
held the Christian heroism shown by the Protestant DI8l'

tyrs under the cruel treatment to which they were expos
ed. There was something solemn though appalling, in 
the composure wyh which' a Spanish assembly witnessed 
the ha.rbarous speetaele of an auJ.o.da-fo; but the wanton 
ferocity with which a Parisian mob shouted, when the 
executioner, with his pincers, tore the tongue from the 
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mouth of his victim, and stmck him with it repeatedly in 
the face, before binding his body to the st/lke, was diir
gusting, homole, and fiendish." Jayme EiwnaS did not 
tarry long in Paris after witnessing suchseenes aswe 
have desen"bed; he was dissatisfied with the learning of the 
nniversity, and disgusted with the manners, and he ac
cordingly returned to Louvaine. A remarkable change 
had taken place in his views. The faith that sustained 
'the J'rQtestaut martyrs at the stake was now his own, and 
he earnestly longed to be UwIe instrumental in introducing 
the knowledge of Di~e troth to his benighted country
men. 

After a brief residence in Louvaine, the elder Enzinas 
proceeded to AntweIp, to superintend the printing of a 
cat~ which he had drawn up in the Spaoish language, 
in the hope of thereby introducing to his fellow-country
men the simple truths of the gospel, ,in such a form as, 
while,suited to the humblest capacity, would also be of 
that eaSily portable nature that might most readily elude 
the vigilance of the familiars of the Inquisition. This it 
is probable e,mployed the whole of his time during his 
brief sojo~ in Louvaine, and no doubt the catechism was 
sent forth on its holy mission, thongh no record has been 
preserved of this humble messenger of troth from Jayme 
Enzinas to his fellow-countrymen. 

The old citizen of Burgos, when he sent forth .his sons 
, to the most renowned foreign nniversities, destined them 

(or" vllrl different duties from that which the eldest was 
now &i;sUJDing. He had indeed indulged the hope of see
ing one or more of them assume the office. of priests, but 
not to minister by .such means to their countrymen. The 
father, it is probable, was onl,y: 'f'ery imperfectly aware of 
the changed views of Jayme, and still in~u1ged in san.,auine 
expectations of eeeiDg his advancement to some post of 
dignity in the church, which was then the only kind of 
abIbition in which a wealthy citizen eould indulgtl with 
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any, degt'¥i of', ~6pe. In obedience to the old ~itizen's 
cornmand's; ,JaY!ll1l proceeded to Italy soon after his visit 
to Ant-wfp, ~ took up his abode in Rome. We know 
the effeet th8t: a visit to the capital of Christendom pro
duced on.J"uther's mind, and there is good reason to bellevll 
that Enzinas was'then still better prepared than Luther 
had been, to appreciate the'source of that mystery pf ini
quity that exhibited'its~ iu shameless hideousness, around 
the throne of him who claimed to be the successor of the ' 
apostleR, and the vic,ar of Christ. ' 

The ~onsequences, of this ,paternal command. ar~ thus 
related in the history of the Spanish RElfornlation:-" No
thing could be more contrary to his inclinations than this 
,visit to Italy; but yielding to the .nctates of 1i1ial duty, he 
set out, leaving his heart with his brotluirs and othElr friends 
in the Netherlands. To a dell~te taste and generous in
dependenc~ of spirit, Jayme Enzinas added a tenderness 
of conscience and candour of disposition which exposed 

• him to peculiar danger in Italy, at a time when the jealousy 
of the priestsw&s roused bY,the recent discovery that, the 
reformed tenets had spread extensively in that (lountry. 
After spending several years in great uneasiness of mind, 
'without being able to procure liberty from his father, to 
return, he resolved at last, in compliance with the urgent 
request of his, brothers, to repair to Germany, and was 
preparing to quit Rome, when he was betrayed by one of 
his countrymen, who denounced bin} aa II heretic to the 
Inquisition. The circumstance of a Spaniard being ac
cused of Lutheranism, together with the characte~ which 
he bore for learning, attracted much interest in Rome; and 
.his examination was attel!ded by the principal bi~hops and 
~dinals. Undaunted by the solemnity o~ the court, he 
avowed his sentiments, and defended them with such spirit 
that his judges, irritated at his boldness, condemned him 
instantly to the fb.rnes; a sentence which was loudly," 
called for by such of his CO!1Utrymen liS were present.', 
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Attempts were afterwards made to induce him to recant; 
by the offer of reconciliation' to the churCh upon hls ap
pearing publicly with the san-benito, acc.ording to the 
custom of his native counby. But he refused to purchase 
his life on such ·conditious, and died at the stake with the 
utmost constancy and comage. . His martyrdom happened 
in the year 1546." 

The same author furnishes a most interesting narrative 
of the fate of Juan Diaz, a dear friend of Jayme Enzinas, 
and one who was early won to a knowledge and reception 
of the truth by the teaching and example oc' his com
panion and fellow-student. He devoted himself with en· 
thusiastic ardour to the study of the Scriptures, and made 
himself master of the Hebrew tongue, in order that he 
might be able to peruse the Old Testament in the original. 
He became afterwards a highly esteemed friend of the 
learned Bucar, and was, at his request, conjoined with him 
in a deputation which was sent to Ratisbon, in 1546, to 
hold a conference on certain dispnted points of religion. 
The hanghty spirit of the Spanish nation is strikingly 
illustrated in the exclamation oCPedro Malvenda, one of his 
fellow-countrymen whom he met with 011. that occasion. 
He expressed the ntmost astonishment and horror, on 
learning oC his change of views, and exclaimed, "The 
heretics will boast more of making a convert of a single 
Spaniard, than of ten thousand Gtlrmans. II The informa
tion was received in the same spirit of pride and bigotry 
by his own brother Alphonso. With malignant duplicity, 
however, he concealed the nature of his sentiments towards 
Juan, and winning his unsuspecting brother to p¢ect con
fidence hy professions of warm affection, he engaged a 
hired assassin, and himself guarded the door while the mer. 
cenary villain-far l~s criminal than himself..:.....entered his 
brother's apartment, and with one blow of an axe 1ThI-

']latched his victim, and thereby wiped away from his 
family the disgrace of an apostate to Protestant heresy. 
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The deed was not only left nnpunished, but gained fOr the 
fratricide a ready welcome both at Rome, and after his 
return to SpUn; but the spirit of that faith that could pro
d1ltle such fruits abnndantly proves its souree, and mani
fests its fitness fOr such a tribupal as that of the Spanish 
Inquisition. . 

Francisco Enzinas was the name of the third brother, 
and the one who, though we meotion him last, exercised 
the greatest iolIuence on his native country. His attach
ment to the :Refonnation was no less early and sincere 
than that of his elder brother. He continued, however, to 
reside at Lou'¥lline. and pursued his studies there, while his 
brother Jayme proceeded on his journey to Italy, fiom 
which he never returned.. .. Among the learned Protes
tants in the nei"obbonrhood," says the historian of the 
Spanish :Reformation, .. with whom he carried on a cou· 
fidential conespondence, were Albert Hardenberg,preaeher 
to the Cistercian monastery at Adwert,· which, since the 
up of John Wessel, the Dutch Wielift"e, had resembled 
an academy more than a convent; and the celebrated 
Polish nobleman, John a Lasco, who had left his native 
conntry fiom attachment to the reformed faith, and was 
eminently successful in di1rusing the knowledge of the 
troth in East Friesland. It would appear that the parents 
of Enzinas had intended him for the army, to which he was 
now decidedly averse.. In a letter to A Lasco, aecom
panying the present of an ancient and richly-monnted 
sword, which he had received from a nobleman, he says: 
• All the world will, I know, be in anns against me on aci
connt of the resolution which, in opposition to the advice 
of some worthy men, I have now formed to devote myself 
to literary pursuits. But I will not suffer ~yselC, from 
respect to the favour of men, to hold the troth in un
n..ahteousness, or to treat nnbeconiingly those gifts which 
Hod in his Cree mercy has been pleased to confer on me, 
IDlwortby asl am.'" 
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Animated by this resolution, he resolved on leaving 
Louvaine, where he found himself constrained by many op
posing circumstances. Even the freedom of intercourse 
which L.e enjoyed with the profll$SOlS of the univ&sity, in 
consequence of the high abilities he displayed, &erred only 
to render his position the more irksome to him, as he conld 
not converse freely with teachers from whose opinions he 
was daily becoming more estranged. He at length deter
mined on going to Wittenberg, the great centre of the refor
mation movement, where he looked forward to meeting with 
teachers who held principles in common with those which 
he had adopted after earnest inquily for the truth; and 
with whom, therefore, he conld hope to carry on a perfect 
and copfidential intercourse. Melancthon appears to have 
been an especial object of his admiration, and he applied 
to the Polish nobleman already referred to, to obtain for 
him introduction to him, as well as to Luther, and others 
of the most eminent teachers of that celebrated university. 
On his arrival at Wittenberg; he was received by Melanc
thon with c.open arms, and met with avery hearty reception 
.from the chief friends of the reformation there. His stay, 
however, was brief; and it has been supposed, that it was 
by the advice of Melancthon that he quitted it to proceed 
to Mayence, where he was \lemons of completing a trans

.lation .ofthe New Tesbunent into the Spanish Ianguage, 
and having it printed tOr extensive distribution among his 
benighted countrymen. . 

Spain, it appears, had already more than once been fa
.oured with the inestimable blessing of the word of God, 
by the labours of different zealous converts to Bible 
Christianity, but so indefati,.aable were the agents of the 
Inquisition, that they were suppressed almost as speedily 
as published, and of nearly all of them, not a single copy 
remains. 

From Mayence, Enzinas removed after a short time to 
Antwerp, from whence he shortly forwarded to his friends 
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at Louvaine, a translation of the New Testament into the 
Castilian tongue. 

The discusSions that followed among those to whom this 
'Work was submitted suffice to show the impoesibility of 
removing the objections of those who are opposed to the 
diasemination of truth. " The private friends of the trans
lator, who were acquainted with both languages, gave it as 
their opinion, after examining the work, that it would be a 
greU honour as well as benefit to Spain. It was accor
dingly printed at Antwerp in the year 1543, under the title 
of 'The New Testament, that is, the New Covenant of 
our only Redeemer and Saviour Jesus Christ, translated 
from Greek into the Castilian Ia.nguage.' The purblind 
monks, to whom it was submitted before publication, could 
not proceed farther than the title-page. One of them, 
whose pretensio!1f! to learning were not the leaat among 
those of his order, smelled Lutheranism in 'the new cove
nant.' The leaf was cancelled, and the suspicious phrase 
strock out. He next pointed out a palpable heresy in the 
expression 'our only Redeemer.' Recourse was again 
had to the operation of cancelling, and the obnoxious par
ticle expelled. But his success in discovery only served 
to quicken the censorial organ of the monk; so that the 
author, Clespairing to see an end of the process, gave ooec
tions for puttiug the work into the bauds of the book
sellers. 

The Emperor having Boon after arrived at Brussels, the 
author presented a copy of the work to him, and requested 
his penuission to circulate it among his countrymen. 
Charles received it graciously, and promising his patronage, 
If it were found to contain nothing contrary to the faith, 
gave it to his confessor, Pedro de Soto, to examine. After 
various delays, Enzinaa, haviog waited on the confessor, 
was upbraided by him as an enemy to religion, who had 
tarnished the honour of his native country; and ~ing 
to acknowledge a fault, was seized by the officers of j,us-

~ . 
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tiee and thrown into prison. Besides the crime of trans
lating the Scriptures, he was charged with having made a 
tra¥slation of a work of Luther, and of visiting Melancthon. 
To add to his distress, his futher and uncles, hearing of 
his imprisonment, paid him a visit, and participating in the 
common prejudices of their countrymen, reproached him 
for hringing calamity on hims~ and dishonour on his 
kindred." . 

This happened while his brother Jayme was yet a free 
student at Rome, so t.hat he was the first of these noble 
brothers who suffered in the cause of truth. He was un
daunted, however, in the midst of danger. He retained 
perfect self-command and peace of mind, relying on the 
goodness of his cause, and the sure hope which his perse
cutors could not take away from him. He had many 
friends in Brussels who ft:lt a deep interest in him, of 
whom it is stated by one of his biographers, he knew 
more than four hundred who were devoted adherents of 
the Protestant faith. 

The enemies of truth; and particularly those of his 0WIi. 
countrymen who were attached to the court, were watch
ing with malignant gratulations the captivity of Enzinas, 
and Hattering themselves that by such means the ~rogress 
of the Reformation might be e1fe<;tuaIIy stayed. But.t· 
that very .time MeIancthon, in writing from Wittenberg to 
his friend Camerarius, exclaims, "Our Spanish friend 
Franciscus has returned, being set free by a Divine inter
position, without the help of any man, so fur as he knows 
at least." 

It was indeed worthy of being called a Divine interpo
sition. He had lingered on in captivity for above fifteen 
months, and at the very time when a fierce persecution 
was being carried on throughout the Netherlands against 
all who adhered to the Protestant doctriues, or expressed 
a doubt of the superstitious dogmas of Popery, and largEi 
rewards were offered for the apprehension of the Prote..<tant 
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preachers, he suddenly found his prison doors unlocked 
one morning, and walking out undiscovered, he hastily 
fled from Brussels, and reached his friends at Wittenberg 
in safety. The Inquisitors were :filled with the utmost in
dignation on learning of his escape. 

Melancthon remarks to the,lllUlle correspondent already 
referred to;~".These Inquisitors are as cruel to us as the 
thirty tyrants were of old to their fellow-citizens at 
Athens; but God will preserve the renuiant ·of!rls church, 
and provide an asylum for the truth somewhere." 

Of the course pursued by Enzina.s thereafter we are 
left in some uncertainty. It appears from another letter 
of Yelancthon that he had resolved on going to Italy after 
his escape from Brussels, but there is considerable doubt 
as to whether he. attempted to carry' it into execution. 
The probability is that he did not, as the news of his 
broth8l"s martyrdom at the hands of the Inquisitors of 
Rome "must have reached hlm about that very time, and 
while it would remove one great motive for the journey, 
was no doubt little calculated to encourage the thought of 
visiting a scene of painful associations, beset by such 
terrible dangers. The probability rather is, that he spent 
the next two years in company with his friends and bre
thren at Wittenberg, as at the end of that tiJne we find 
him proceeding to England with letters from MeL'Ulcthon 
to the pions young King, Edward VI., and to Cranmer. 
On his arrival there he obtained an appointment at Oxford 
&S a distinguished scholar, but his stay was brief, and he 
soon afterwaros returned to the continent. 

Meanwhile the translation of the Scriptures by Enzi:ruIs 
found its way to Spain, notwithstanding all the opposition 
of the Inquisitors; and such was the avidity With which it 
was read and inquired for by the people, that" annthemas 
and Papal bulls were at length issued against the reading 
of these prohibited books, and the Inquisitors were ex
horted to Jlroceed with the utmost rigour against all who 
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dared to retain the Bible in their bands. Doubtless, iIi 
this respect, Francisco Enzinas was an apostle, and 
plt'acher of the truth as it is in Jesus, to multitudes of 
his feIIow-countrymen, who, but for his devoted heroism 
and Christian zeal on their behalf, might have perished in 
the darkness and ignorance. of their enslaved country. 

Of the circumstances that attended the clo..«ing years of 
his li(e less is knOWR. He resided occasionally in difi'ere.-~t 
university towns of Germany, anet spent his time chidly 
in literary pursuits, and in the translation of works into his 
native tongue, for the benefit of his countrymen. He is 
believed to have died at iBas\e, about the year 1570, 
beloved and mourned for by an those who rejoiced in the 
great work of reformation which he had so zealously 
laboured to promote, and held in the highest estimation 
by all the most learned men in whose society he mingled. 

With this biographical notice of" one of the besl-of the 
refo.rmers of Spain, we close the illustrations of a period so 
remarkable in the annals of that unhappy country. Thou
sands perished at the stake, and by cruel tortures in the 
dungeons of the Inquisition. Thousands more escaped 
into exile, rather than abandon the truth. Yet still the 
work went on. Immense numbers of copies of the Scrip
tures, and of catechisms and It'ligious treatises, were f~ 
cretly introduced into that kingdom, and the great day of 
account will alone disclose the numbers of those who 
embraced the truth and triumphed in believing, in defiance 
of persecutions. 

The Inquisitors, however, were the victors for a time: 
Spain, which had been the proudest empire of Europe, 
whose navies covered the ocean, whose arpnes struck ter
ror into the nation.. ... and whose merchants traded to the 
ncw-disco,",ered limits of the kuown world,-this great and 
mighty empire, exchanged for all these substantial glories, 
the triumph of bigotry and intolerance, and her enslaved 
sons have re.'lped the fruit of such doings in 1Io0e5 of degra· 
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dation and sutTering. A. grea~ stroggl!l bas long rent that 
unhappy kingdom; brother bas ril;en against brother; and 
it bas been cruelly shaken by intestine divisiOIlll and· civil 
wars; But there is more hope in this than,in the torpor 
that preceded it." .The dominant Church of.Rome and 
the power of the Inquisition have felt the same blow.that 
prostrated the civil rulers. . We trustQmt there is .still 
good in store for, Spain. , English ChriIitians are follOlVing 
up the work of;Enzinas, and thousands of Spanish Bibles
have been and still are; distributed through the land. 

.-.-'-

CHAl'TER VI. 

TUE BIBLE IN SPAIN, 

IT is a singular feature in the religious history of Spain,: 
,. hich the reader of the preceding chapters must have 
been impressed with, that, noble; as have been the self
denying efforts of some of her sons for the disseminatioll 
of the troth, it bas yet had no really great l"'.1ormer, to 
guide onward in the path to reformation. . This fact be
comes the more remarkable when we consider the history 
and character of the people. Their literature boasts of a· 
Lope de Vega, a Calderon, and a Cervantes, with many 
others of high and honourable repute. A. Ferdinand, 
Gonsalvo, and many other worthy names, appear among' 
their generals.. The glory and first-fruits of the diseov-. 
eries of the great Columbus were thclrs. The honour
such as it is--qf the founding of the order of Jesuits is 
theirs. When placed beside· the . LoyoIas, the Xavier!!, 
and other devoted sons of that gigantic and unscrupulous 
auxiliary of Rome, we feel indeed the absence of a Wie
Me, a HUSB, or a Luther, for Spain. Yet. we are com
pelled to ask, after mature reflection, what could even·the . )( , 
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heroism of Luther, or the devoted. zeaJ. or Huss, have 
e8'eeted against the dread emissaries or the Inquisitioni' 
Even the terrible cruelties or Mary or England's reign,
asswne something of an appeamnce-resembling the £orms7 

of justi~ when contrasted with the demoniacal tortures 
of that awful tribDDal; perpetrated in secret and in silence, 
with an the calm passionless horrors or a malignant fate;' 
..-hose deeds were presided overby the spirit or evil. 
against which there was no appeal, and with which there 
conld be IlCJ Itope. Some snch conviction as this seems 
to have influenced the Spanish reformers at every period._ 
The Bible has been the sure messenger of truth to which 
they have turned with hope, Since ever the grand disc0-
very of the printing-press a.chieved the powerofmnltiply-
ing It, as a missionary to go forth bearing the Gospel to, 
every creature. 

The same motives which we have seen influencing the 
Spanish Christiana or the £onrteenth and fifteenth centu
ries, have guided the exertions of English Christians in' 
OUl'own day. We shaH close this sketch of the Reform
ers of Spain with a rew extracts £rom the Dal'l'ative of that, 
singnlarly interesting traveller, George Eorrow, illustrative ' 
of his labotmt in this eanse. 
, On his second visit to Spain, he experienced a singn-:' 
larIy providential escape £rom shipwreck, after the captain: 
aOO crew of the vessel had abandoned an hope. He thus 
describes his arrival at Madrid, and his snbsequent labours 
there:-IOOn my arrival at Madrid, I took. up my lodgings' 
in the Calle de Santiago, in the vicinity or the paIaee. 
The ilame or the hostess was Maria Diaz, of whom I shaH 
take the present opportunity of saying something in par-' 
ticuIar. '. ' . 

She was a woman of about thirty-five years of a.,oe, 
rather· good-looking, and with a physiognomy, every' 
lineament of which bespoke intelligence of no common 
order. A S~ and, of course, i Catholic, she was 
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possessed of a spirit. of toleration and liberality whieh 
would have done honour to individuals much he.- superior, 
in station. In this woman, during the remainder of, my 
sojourn in Spain, I found a firm and eonstant friend, an4i 
occasionally a most discreet. adviser. She entered into: 
all my plans, I will not say with enthusiasm, which, indeed, 
fonned no part oC her character, but with cordiality and. 
sincerity, forwarding them to the utmost of her ahility. 
She never shrank from me in the hour of danger and per
secution, :hut stood my friend, notwithstanding the many 
inducements which were held out to her by my enemies 
to desert or betray me. Her motives were of the noblest. 
kind-friendship, and a proper feeling of the duties of 
hospitality: no prospect, no hope of self-interest, however 
remote, influenced this admirable woman in her conduct 
towards me. - Honour to MariaDiaz, the quiet, daUntless, 
clever Castilian female! I were an ingrate not to speak 
well of her, for richly bas she. deserved a. eulogy in the 
humble pages of I The Bible in Spain.' 

One of my first cares was to wait on Mr. Villiers, who 
received me with his usual. kindness. I asked him whe-. 
ther he considered that I !night venture to commence 
printing the Scriptures with<ylt any more applications to. 
government. His rep1y was lll1.tisfactory: 'You obtained 
the permission of the government of Isturitz,' said he, 
'~ch was a much less liberal one than the present. I 
am a witness to the promise made to you by the fonner 
ministers, which I consider sufficient. You had best com
mence and complete the work as soon as possible, without 
any fresh application; and should anyone attempt to in
terrupt yon, you have ouly to come to me, whom you may 
.eommand at any time.' So I went away with a. light 
heart, and forthwith made preparation for the execut:on 
of the object which had brought me to Spain. 

I shall not enter here into unnecessary details, which 
could possess little ina:rest for the reader; suffice it to 
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say that, within three months from this time, an edition of 
the New Testament, consisting of five thousand copies, 
was published at Madrid." It was brought out in a hand
some octavo volume, and presented, upon the whole, a " 
rather favourable sp.ecimen of Spanish typography. 

The mer~ printing, however, of the New Testament at 
Madrid "could be" attended with no utility whatever, 
unless measures, and energetic ones, were taken for the 
circulation of the sacred volume. 

The Christians of England had already made consider
able sacrifices in the hope of disseminating the word of 
God largely among the Spaniards, and it was now neces
sary to spare no exertion to prevent that hope becoming 
abortive. Before the book was ready I had begun to 
make preparations for putting a plan into execution, 
which had occupied my thoughts occasionally during my 
former visit to Spain, and which I had never subsequently 
abandoned; I had mused Qn it when off Cape Finisterre 
in the tempest-in the cut-throat passes of the Morena
and on the plains of La Mancha, as I jogged along a little 
way ahead of the Contrabandista. 

I had determined, after depositing a certain number of 
copies in the shops of the b~ksellers of Madrid, to ride 
forth, Testament in hand, ahd endeavour to circulate the 
word of God amongst the Spaniards, not only of the town.s, 
but of the village5--i1.lJlongst the children not only of the 
plains, but of the hills and mountains. I intended to 
visit Old Castile, and to traverse the whole of Galicia and 
the Asturias-to establish Scripture dep6ts in the principal 
towns, and to visit the people in secret and secluded spots 
-to talk to them of Christ, to explain to them the nature . 
of his book, lind to place that book in the hands of those 
whom I should deem capable of deriving benefit from it. 
I was IIware that such a jow:ney would be attended with 
considerable danger, and very possibly the fate of St. Ste
phen might overtake me; but does the man deserve" the 
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name ·of a follower of Christ who would shrink from dan
ger of any kind in the cause of Him w~om he calls his 
Master? 'He who .loses his life for my sake shall find it,' 
are words which the Lord himself uttered. These words 
were fraught with consolation to me,· as they doubtless arc 
to every one engaged· in propagating the GoS'pel in 
sincerity of heart, in savage. and barbarian lands." 

Animated by these. bold and extensive schemes of 
operation, projected in full reliance on the protection and 
aid of an over-ruling Providence, George Borrow pro, 
. ceeded with his labours, and was rewarded with the 
utmost success in the dissemination ofthe Scriptures. It 
was not to be expected, however, that such· proceedings 
would be allowed to be carried. on unnoticed in Spain. 

"About the middle of January," he says, ,I a swoop was 
made upon me by my enemies, in the shape of a peremp
tory prohibition from the political governor of Madrid to 
sell any more. New Testaments. 'I'his measUre by no 
means took me by sUl:prise, as I had for some time previ
ously been expecting something· of the kind, on account 
of the political sentiments of the ministers then in power. 
I forthwith paid a visit to Sir George Villiers, informing 
him of what had occurred. He promised to do an he could 
to cause the prohibition to be withdrawn; ·but Unfortu. 
nately at this time he had not much in1Iuence. I, how
ever, never lost c~)Ufidence in the Almighty,.in whose 
cause I :was engaged. . • 

Matters were going on. very well before this check. 
The demand for Testaments wAs becoming· considerable, 
so much 80 that the clergy were alarmed, and this step 
was the consequence. But they had previously recourse 
to another, well worthy of them; they attempted to ·act 
IIpon· my fears. One of the ruffians of Madrid, called. 
MailoloB, came up to me one night, in a dark street, and 
told me that unless r discontinued selling my 'Jewish 
books,' I should have a knife 'nailed in my ,;eart;' but I 
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told him to go home, say his prayers, and tell his em
ployers that I pitied them; whereupon he turned away 
with an oath. A few da)'ll after, I received an order • .0 

send t_ copies of the Testament to the office of the 
political governor, with which I complied, and in le-<8 
than twenty ·iour h01ll1l 8B algua.ziI arrived at the shop 
with a notice prohibiting the further sale of the work. 

One circumstance rejoiced me. Singular 88 it may 
appear, the authorities took no measures to eause my 
little deapacho to be dOlled, and I received no prohibition 
ftSpecting the sale of any work but the New Testament, 
and as the Gospel of St. Luke, in Rommanyand Basque, 
would within a sh()rt time lKl ready for delivery, I hoped 
to carry on matters in a small way till better times should 
arrive. ' 

I was advised to erase from the shop windows the words 
• Deapacho of the British and Foreign Bible Society.' 
This, however, I refused to clo. Those words had tended 
very much to call attention, which was my grand object." 

We need not follow the courageous agent of Bible dis
semination further. He was imprisoned for a time among 
the felons of the great prison of Madrid, but be finally 
triumphed. Ages hence will probably reap the fruits of 
his lab01ll1l in revealing anew the Bible, the earliest and 
surest reformer of Spain. The Book of Truth is now 
eagerly coveted throughout that land, many even among 
the priests encOurage and aid in its distribution. It has 
found free conrae where it was 80 long forbidden access i 
nor can we doubt that its· influence will be felt in rnising 
a"oain that degraded people from the long torpor of igno
rance and moral degradation,' to the glorious liberty of the 
children of God, the surest basis of the civil liberty which 

, is the birthrizht of every chilcl of Protestant England. 



ROBERT GROSTEST~ 



fIE subject or this nru"1'3tlve, in Ius later 
days, was oft~ taunted by his adver
saries with his mean descent, .and he 
acknowledged it .with honest frank
ness, as one who remembered that 
greater than hEl-"-even.the Apostles of 
Chris~had no higher ancestry; and 
that Christ himself was despised as 
the Son of a carpenter. 

Among thil poore folk there dwelt a man 
Which tbat w .. holden poor .. t of theI\l all ; 

But highe God IOmetimi! senden can 
lliI grace Wllo a little ox'. stalL-CUAUCEB. 
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One writer anxiously represents Grosteste as come of 
gentle and knightly kin-his paternal surname, Copley; 
but the life of Grosteste has internal evidences to the 
contrary. The best anthority on this subject, Samuel 
Pegge, inclines to think. he was born &bant 1175, of low 
and obscnre, but honest parentage, at Strodbrooke, now 
Stradbrook, in the COWlty of Snifolk. But Pegge does 
not speak positively of any fact concerning his origin, and 
we see no re&!!OD for disbelieving the touching tradition 
told by Richard of Bardney, a monkish biographer of 
Robert Grosteste, that he was put to school by the mayor 
of the city of Lincoln, who fonnel him begging at his door, 
and whose heart was captivatec1. by the boy in some con
versation he had with him. 

From the eommencemem tel the clost of his life, Robert 
Grosteste 'Was, in the lo~ sense of the term, a student. 
To Wlderstand his ~ aright, .... must; watch· its 
progressma developlileilt lroI8. bowlellge to ·knowledge, 
truth to trath,. strength to strength.. 

The life. of lD~ .hM oftell.beea eompared to the day, 
with its morning.iJS noon; its evening, and it.! night. The 
comparison is pec\lliarly· beautiful and true as applied t9 
the studious life of ·Robert Grostestei his mom was full of 
glorious promise, not a cloud dimmed its pnre, animating 
glowihis noon was ferVid and powerfulj his evening set 
amid thick rolling clouds, but lis was serene, majestic, 
glorious, as the SWl departing to shine on other worlds. 

Let us view him in the brigllt morning of his public 
career, when his mind newly unfolded its vast powers, 
when he acqnired the rudiments of his varied attainments. 
These, we are told, included the whole encycloprediai logic, 
ethics, politics, economics, the various branches of natural. 
philosophy-aa the doctrine of the sphere, of comets. the 
rainbow, the air, catoptrics, light, motion-toget.ht'x with 

. arithmetic, geometry, music, and the learned ~acs; 
medicine, and ecclesiastical law; astronomy, and meta-
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physics i and, 88 the crown of all the rest, theology, antI, 
a consummate acquaintance with the Scriptul'\l&. 

Gratuitous reJigious teachers in most of these bl"8llches 
of knowledge were to be found at Oxford. He learned 
Hebrew from Jews established in Jewries there since the 
reign of William the, Conqueror. Roger Bacon, who was 
perhaps the chief purely intellectual light of that age, as 
Grosteste was tne chief purely moral light, says that his 
great master, Bishop ,Robert, could translate from the 
Greek. and Hebrew, and was very careful to obtaiB gootI 
assistants in these tongues. 

Robert's study of the Greek language is the most re
markable feature of his early scholastie life. 

A distinguished antiquarian student says, in one of his 
works, "The first time that we hear anything material 
,concerning the Greek language in this country, was in the 
r-eign of Henry the Eighth"wbei its i,ntrodnction made 
DO smaII bustle at Oxford. ;It was considered by many as 
a dsngerons and alanning initovatiOn,80~ difi'erent iu all 
respects from the old school leaJ:n.h!g, both ~.to character 
and 'sound, that the studen~ DO' doUbt saw' and heard 
them with astonishment, and. treated ,them, as Shylock 
says, iu Shakespeare, as 'l!Dch abominable words as 110 

Christian could venture to hear." ',l'he' university became 
divided into'two factions, Greeks an~ Trojans, who bore 
a violent hostility to each other. Erasmus, one of the 
first who then patronised the Greek language, and read 
lectures upon it in the schools, was insulted by the Trojan 
party" ' 

, This state ot things existed about 1535, three hundred 
years after GrOliteste. It is therefore not a little extraor
dinary and characteristic to find him a Greek ~ndent. 
An antiquarian !Authority, speaking of Geoffrey Chancer, 
says, .. He must have been perfectly innoceut o( Greek, 
(or he was gathered to his fathers about a century before 
it was untIer.tood in England as an independent language." 
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Yet Chaucer died in 1400, Grosteste in 1253, and Gros
teste understood Greek. The paramount importance of 
this noble and beautiful language, the key to the original 
gospels, and the most consummate works of art, adds a 
deep interest to this fact. 

When Groste8te went to Oxford, he found there only 
second-hand translations of a few Gre!lk authors, taken 
from Arabic versions; for, all through Europe, sound 
learning had slept as if it would wake no more, during 
those barbarous 'ages which followed the devastation of 
the Roman empire. The conquest~ of the Saracens after 
the Crusades, were the first means of revival, by the 
usual order of overruling Providence, bringing good out ot" 
evil. Among the Saracens themselves were many learned 
men; and, besides, they caused the dispersion of enlight
ened Greeks, who fied into this part of Europe, bringing 
with . them their literary collections. Whether young 
Robert's Greek tut!)f was one of these forced exiles, or 
whether he was one of those philosophers, who we find 
now and then caDle to England from Athens, to learn or 
teach some new thing, does not appear; but he'wag named 
Nicholas the Greek; and is stated, in one of Grosteste's 
own manusc:ripts, to have been a Greek both bY'pation 
IIJld language. He was a man of fortWle, and seems, 
from·his earliest intimacy with his gifted pupil, to have 
attached himself warmly to bim. 

We have no evidence that the university at this time 
manifested that bitter 'prejudice against,the Greek lan
guage, wbich we have seen disgraced its anns.Is in the time 
of Erasmus; but there can be little doubt that Grosteste 
also would differ from Oxford Trojans, for that is a race 
'wbich unfortWlately is never extinct. Established ignor
ance is always unwilling to be disturbed, and especially 
when clothed in the solemn garb of authority. The daring 
young scholar, who could so far' diverge from the beaten 
paths, was viewed, of course, as a pro<Ugy for this acb.ieve· 
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menlo which stamped his originality and mental power in 
the public estimation; but many would disapprove, and 
few care to follow in his footsteps. 

Whilst still a very young student, we find Robert at 
Paris; the fame of whose university has already been fre
quently referred to. Paris is said to he still the paradise 
of literary men, from the f'acilities it affords for their 
pursuits; and at that period, Grosteste must hall8 found a 
residence there truly deli"ohtfuL There he conversed with 
the best minds from all parts of the civilized world, 
who met for the express purpose of recei'Wing and com
municating knowledge. There he had opportunities of 
bolJ'Owing, purchasing, or exchanging manuscripts, those 
rare and precious means of knowledge. A good manu
script was worth a good horse. A single copy of the Bible, 
before the discovery of the art of printing, was worth four 
or five hnndred ClOWUS of old money, and therefore twenty 
times as much in modem coin. 

!\'1choIas, the Greek.-was with GroSteste at Paris, and 
the latter continued his laborious studit;s of Greek and 
Hebrew. The French language, we Def!d scarcely remind 
our readers, was the current language of these kingdoms 
in the middle ages, and so, there is everyprohability, would 
have remainpl to this hour but for Geo1frey Chaucer. 
·What we now call English, was then in its rudest state, 
and confined to the lowest orders; but, notwithstanding, it 
was unly iii Paris that the French language could he per
fectly acquired, in its peculiar grace and refinement. Here 
then Robert Grosteste attained to that exquisite command 
of the French language which he exlnoits in his writings. 

At Paris, it has been said, he received his surname of 
GUl6teste, or Greathead, manifestly a c:hamcteristic appel
lation, accOrding to the general custom in that age; bul; 
whether denoting a physical peculiarity, or the greatneas 
of his mental capacities, or both, is not clear.. He I5eeDUI 

to have been oftenest styled Robert, without the surname.-
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Retuming from Paris, our young student began to lecture 
in public on philosophy and divinity, and his reputation 
rose daily. There were at the time Crowds of foolish 
young men about the university, who sought nothing there 
but freedom from restraint, to shelter their excesses under 
the university privileges. But Robert seems never to 
have been drawn aside by the contagion of their example; 
youth in.him was not the twin-brother of elTOr, as it too 
often ill; his mind was constant to its pole-star, wisdom, 
and he was as noted for his strictly moml conduct, as for 
his severe studies-

"'nen about the age of twenty-three, William de Vere, 
Bishop of Hereford, invited Robert to enter his serne", 
and Giraldus Cambrensis, no mean or incompetent judge of 
Grosteste's abilities, wrote to that prelate a congratulatory 
letter on the occasion, speaking of the young mail with 
the highest possible encomiums, as exquisitely qualified iii' 
every way to assist him. The bishop, however, died in 1199, 
which must have been before, or very soon after, Grosteste 
joined him; for the latter, about the age of twenty-four, 
was again in the University of Oxford, where he remained 
many years, and where -

Souncllng in moral virtue was his speec:b, 
And gladly would he learn, and gladq leact.. 

CHAPTER II. 

PROGRESS. 

,,' 

IN the year 1209, a new bishop was consecrated in Lfn. 
coIn, a man of eminently pious character, Hugh de Welles, 
who became the chief patron of the rising scholar of Ox.
ford~ which university then. formed a part of the vast 
LincoIn diocese. From this good bi~hop, or it may be 
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thr,ough his influence, Grosteste' Was adVanced, in: lihe 
course of ten or twelve years, from a prebendal stan in Lin
coln, to four several archdeaconries in different bishoprics; , 
the first of these, we are told, WlI8 always filled with great 
and learned men. The distinction of Master of Arts had 
previously ,been conferred on Grosteste, and from this, to 
the highest academical and ecclesiastical honours, he 
found a straight path, until, passing over his rectories, and 
other minor promotions, we find him at las1< a Docto;l" of 
1;>ivinity, and Chancellor of Oxford. 

During the former part of this period of steady public 
progress, a period of twenty years, Grosteste had been 
especially famous for physical and mathematical learning, 
and had "passed through the dark unpromising labyrinths 
of what were styled the occult sciences, then exceedingly 
popular. Great faith was placed in him as an astrologer, 
and he was marked as "one of those great men who were 
addicted to the study of natural magic." But we rejoice 
to find him in his very numerous manuscript tracts on' 
different bra.o.ches of natural science, decidedly and re
markably in advance of his age in respect to the prevalent 
illusions; and if he does not quite divest himself o,f their' 
pernicious iBBuence, we cannot wonder, when we recollect 
what marvellous effects were Wrought by Arabians in this: 
country in the midd1,e ages, to which all writers give testi
mony. We have never been able to explain, on any known 
principleS of modem science, the magical exhibitions that. 
were wont to be presented in the castle-hall. The East, 
frolI\ which they came, was ever a land of mystery, and such' 
it u; to this day, as the most enlightened modem travellers' 
declare. <;>f late, we have begun'to look at these things, 
in a new aspect, not superstitiously, nor contemptuously', 
but ,philosophically, conscious that Ojten3UPI!JI'BtitiAm COVI!JI'8 
80111£ valuable truth, 'worth the s!lIII'ching scrutiny of the 
wise. 

~ccasionally we catch a gl,impse of the means employed 
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to produce the magi'04 eff~cts described. in the wild 
legends of the middle IigE'.8. Thus, in the story told by 
the poet Gower and others, 

For of the ~t clerk, Grosteste, 
I read how ready that he 'Ita!! 
Upon clergy<' a head of_ 
To make, and forge i~ for tIo tell 
Of such things as befell, 

we discern concealed machinery at work to produce the 
effect of sPeech" on Saturday, for the correction of errors, 
and the gtving of counsel in doubtful cases." For Gros
teste, among all his other accomplishments, practised eccle· 
s¥ticallaw, and probably temporal also-both being in 
the hands of the clergy. But, says Gower, the head that 
he was seven years in IIl!'king, was destroyed in an instant. 
One day, as it was being set up, it fell to the ground and 
broke in pieces. The legend preserves the fragments in & 

vault of Lincoln Cathedral. Often would the credulous 
common people gide in upon those gloomy sepulchral 
vaults, and wOJ;!.der in which of them tlle head was, and 
frame for it supernatUl'3.l society out of their excited 
fancies. 

Another legend merits notice for its rude im&ginative
ness. We also detect in it that brilliant characteristic of 
the genius of Grosteste-an energy that delighted in grap
pling with what were inlpossibilities fb common men. 

J'he Bishop of Salisbury, of entirely an opposit~ descrip
tion of character, who conjured up difficulties to fret over, 
inStead of to· conquer, had promised to officiate at Rome 
on St. Peter's Day, but was prevented by his bodily infir
mities from setting forth. He seems to have suffered the 
time to 'slip on, without' sending· to Rome to state his 
inability, and on the day before that of his appointment, 
he sent for Grosteste, his archdeacon, who fOlUld him in 
great distress 'of miD.d. "Be of good courage, my lord," 

• By his loa."'Dinio 
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said' Grosteste cheerfully', .. I .,;..m. :lIndertake to reach 
Rome tllis night, mel officiate in your stead." So, runs 
the legend, the truth probably being that he undertook to 
get there in an incredibly short spaee of time, and; by the 
force of resolution,. accompliShed his 1Illdertaking. But 
now we have the embellishment' of the, monks. . They 
describe his summoning to hiS /IoSsistance, ~.Alr' quitting 
the bishop'S presence, a demon horse, that reminds us of 
the Steed of Brass of Chaueer, in that marvellous imagina
tive fragment referrea to by Milton~"The Story i>fCam· 
buscan bold." The steed of the "Squire's Tale" trans
ported its rider into the most distant regions of tlie world 
in the space of four-and-twenty hours; in less than half 
that time Grosteste's "Baal''' carries him to Rome. Both' 
lIew with the swiftness of an eag!e"or stood motionless; 
vanished on a sudden at command, or: returned' at ' their 
masters' call. The origin of both was twofold~like that of 
the brazen head-Arabian fiction, and opticaI and mechan
ical contriv$ce. 

Mounted Gn the demon steed, Grostesteascends into 
the darkness of space. The horse and rider approach the 
!lUll and the planets one after another, rudely anticipating 
Byron's pne creation of a Hight through space in the im
pious drama of Cain-so true is it there is n<!thing new 

. under the sun, 
I tread on air, and sink not, 

•. • II 

Oh, thou beauHfu1 
And unimaginable etherl ODd 
Ye multiplying masses of increased 
And .tUllnorea.elng Ughto! What are 7O? 
What 18 this blna wIldern ... of intenDlnabkl 
Air, where ye roll along, as I have seen 
The leaves along the limpid streams of Eden? 
Is your COUT'S8 measured for ,e' Or do ya 
Sweep on in yOUl' unbounded revelry 
ThJ'Ough an ~rJal universe or endless 
Expanl5lon-at which my soul achell to think, 
lnl<>x1c.ted "'th etemily? 
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It has been pleasantly ~bserved of Richard ot Banln!'y, 
the monkish DalTator of this legend in his Latin rythmical 
life of Grosteste, that "how grea1 an astronomer soever 
Grosteste may have been, his poet is but a bad oue." 
But, in days when the earth was believed to be the fixed 
ceutre of the planetary system, and that all the other 
heavenly bodies careered about it every twenty.four 
hours, we are not to look for much accuracy in dealing 
with" the mysteries of the universe. 

After travelling through the night among the Btars, the 
demon horse descends swiftly into the midst of the Eter
nal City, where Grosteste officiates for his bishop, and re
turns to him the following night. 

The inveution of such legends by the monks speaks 
volumes for their benighted stste. In fact, betwixt tlu-m 
88 a body and the learned clergy, there was a great golf of 
the deepest ignorance and the darkest superstition. They 
attributed to Grosteste the invention o( certain magical 
charms, formulas for commanding spirits, and talismanic 
characters "for gems. They have f'alsely stated that he 
wrote on witchcraft and necromancy. We wonld hope 
that all they say of him as a magician has no better 
foundation than had the charge of sorcery brought against 
the fanner, mentioned by Cressinua-tliat A8 Aod bellO' 
cropII o.an "his neighboun.. But we are not too confident 
when we find a great intelleetnal philosopher like Roger 
Bacon,so far advanced in most of his views, saying in his 
immortal" Opus Major," that astrology is the better part 
of medicine, and making mysterious allusion to a certain 
optic tube, through which he was able to see.future et'eRt8. 
If such were the delusions of tha pupil of Grosteste, it is 
not greatly to he wondered at if the master was not quite 
Dee from them. 

Let us now glance at the versatile talents ot Grosteste 
in another, tht'ir most pleasing aspect, as devoted to the 
line arts. 
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He was an artist, and adom~ his manuscripts with 
beautiful illuminations. . . 

Himself a minstrel, he delighted to listen to the "metre 
and !Dosie of the minstrels." And he was passionately 
fond of the harp; so we learn from the old English poet, 
Robert de Brnnne, who, in the reign of Edward I., made 
a paraphrase, in English, of Grosteste's French or Anglo
Norman poem; the" Manual of Sins." From De Brnnne 
we extract this plellSing anecdote of Grosteste: 

Be 1_ muoh 10 bear the narp, 
For man .. wit it maketb &harp; 
Nest his chamber, _de his study, 
Bla Iwper'a chamber W88 _therebT. 
llaDy _ ... bT Dlght aud days, 

Be had IIObIce al DOles aud 181& 
One liked him the reasoD wby 
Be bed delight In m\natreIsJ? 
Be answered him In this mannllre 
Wby be beld the barp 80 dear: 
"The virtne altho harp, tbrongh IIklII aud might" 
wm deotroy the Bendoe mIgb~ 
And to tho ...... by goode !!keyl-
Ia the barpe likened welL 
Therefore, I!OD'I mea, J'O stilliere,t 
Wben J'OD 1liiy gleeman bear, 
To ......... p God at yom power, 
ADd Da'rid. OIl the-mer, 
In harp, aud tabonr, and sympbon glee, 
Worohip God In trumpes aud BIllIter, 
In oorda,lln or_ and beDs ringing, 
In oII_ ......... p the heomm .. KIng." 

Grosteste was a favourite writer for the harp. His 
long religious romances, in the easy Howing romance 
style then nniversally popular, were doubtless sung in the 
religious houses, as well as in castle and bower. The 
Manual of his, juSt mentioned, was quite in the taste of the 
times. It treats of the Decalogue and the Seven Deadly 
Sins, and is illustrated with many legends. De Brnnne, a 

- llklIL t Learn. 
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. Gilbertine Olonk, expressly says, half a centmy after Gros
teste, that he translated this poem to be sung to the 
harp at publio entertainments. French was still the 85-

.ta.blished langUage . of the refined in England;but it was 
no~ fo~the. ~d De Brntme worked. 

.. For lewld. men i: undertoolt 
In Eaglisb tongne to make this book, 
Fqr manr be of.such mannere 
'!bat IaIea and rhrmes wiD blillhelf hesr. 
In games and _ at the a1et , 
Love men to listen, tro tonale.; 

Another. romance of the same kind by Gro~te, "The 
Castle of Love," an allegory of the fall and restoration of 
maD:, extends to 1700 verses. It is also written in easy, 
elegant ~ch. His· description of the happiness of man 
in the state' of innocen,ce is very pleasing, and the alle
gorical castle is vividly and finely drawn. 

These romances give the fullest evidence of Grosteste's 
moral and spiritual progress in vital points. He treats in 
the" Castle of Love" of creation, redemption, the day of 
judgment, the joys of heaven,' the torments ofhell, as one 
habitually living under the consciousness of their reality. 
There.the love of God appears a twin flame in his soul 
with the love of knowledge. 

We ongbten over..n. thing 
Wonhip Him with nul! love, 

is the main burden of his theme, and his holy hatred of 
sin as opposed to the love of God, appears both in the 
"Manual" and in the .. Castle of Love," called, from the 
surpassing importance of the subject, the Roman 
des Romans, or, the Romance of Romances; the word 
romance then signifying a lyrical narrative. 

The ancient English translation of the Roman des Ro
mans--probably, but not certainly, by De Brunne-be"ains . 

• Ignorant. t Ale-house or ale ~erings. ; Truth and aIL 
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with a few lines vericha.racterisliC or GroBteste's subse-
quent life: ' 

That good thlnketh goo4 tnay dO. 
.And God will help him th_ 

or, The good one thinketh, that good one may do, by rely
, ing upon the help of God. These quickening, lIDcouragiJ)g 
words, might almost have been taken for IDa, motto!' Quit
ting unprofitable &bstraeiiolll, he beCame a vigorous pr~ 
tical reformer: : " " 

For DaII never good Work 1rrOIQ!ht 
Withoul beginDiDg vf good tbotIgIlt, 
Ne never waa wrought none 8vIl-. 
That evil thongbt JUlII the beginDing. 

C~ERm. 

TBACHING. 

GROSTEBTE'S grand, characteristic was moral greatness, 
founded, as it alway~ is, on profound humility. Thus he, 
writes, when Archdeacon of Leicester l--

"Nothing that oCcurS in your letters ought to give me 
more' pain, than your styling me a person invested with au- , 
thocity, and endued' with the lustre of knowledge. So far 
am I from thinking as you "0, that. I-feel myself un1it, 
even to be the disciple of a person of authotity; moreover, ' 
in innumerable mattei'S which are objects of knowledge, I 
perceive myself enveloped in the darkncssof ignorance." 

How strikingly is this genuine spirit of true modesty 
jnvariably manifested most strongly by the greatest 
minds, who, gazing from the loftier height to which they 
bave attained, see only the more distinctly the vas, un, ' 
bounded regions that ~e beyond I 
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. Genuine humility is not a false. depreciation of seI£, but 
an extension of vision into the dim and vast regions of truth 
that lie beyond ns. Certain it was, this famOUll clerk, 
styled so oft a perfect philosopher and divine, skilled in 
all knowledges, endowed with tmerg virtue, was, neverthe
less, .. in innumerable objects which are matters of kDIlw
ledge, enveloped in the darkness of ignorance," and the 
highest intellectual praise we assign him is, that he W88 

so f'ar advanCed that he conld perceive it. 
He speaks of AUTHORITY with awful reverence. His 

whole lire and being were subjected to Divine authority, 
80 f'ar 88 his knowledge went. But this was not all. 
These were days when there were inteIposed between man 
and the divine authority, a host of human authorities, rank 
above rank, so many, so varied, so conflicting, that it was 
not wonderful, ~ amidst superstitioUll reverence for all, 
the heart and conscience ceased, in facit, to be controlled 
by any. But Grosteste strove to obey as well as to rever
enc~d upon the loftiest moral principles. His faith 
was entire, till towards the close' of his lire, in the tradi
tions and constitution of the only church with which he 
.W88 acquainted, and which noone in England had 88 yet 
doubted was the true one. And, for many years, he ex
perienced a singular warfare between his habitual faith in 
established authority, and his abhorrenea of its evils. 

John Bunyan-ages after-describing his own experi~ 
enee of this adoration of priestly authority, says, "Had 
I but seen a priest, (though never so sordid and debauched 
in his lire,) I shonld find my spirit £alI under him, reverence 
him, and knit unto him; yea, I thought, for the love I did 
bear unto them, (supposing they were the ministers of 
God,) I conld have laid down at their feet, and have been 
trampled upon by them-their names, their garb, their 
works, did so intoxicate and bewitch me. It 

. Grosteste . W88 too sagacioUll to be blinded to tlu; 
moral evils which, like poisonous weeds, overran with 
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prolific growth, all the glowing guden of the Christian. 
world; but he rejoiced in the prospect or a better time, on 
the Advent of the reforming orders of poor friars, or 
brothers. 

John de St. Giles, bom at St. Albans, was a celebrated 
student and professor of medicine at Paris, where he was 
empl~ed by the French King. Removing to Montpellier, 
he gave his attention extensively to mental diseases. 
After that, he was doctor of divinity at Paris; .and there; 
in 1323, he was one day preaching to the people in the 
manner of the new order of preaching friars, the Domini· 
cans, J'eCOmmendiug voluntary poverty, when. he -came 
down from the pulpit, and putting on the habit of the black 
friars, went back to his pulpit, and finished his discourse'. 
Such a man abandoning great wealth, and hazarding a 
high reputation, to become a poor itinerant preacher, of a 
class then as generally despised as the early Methodist 
itinerants were in the eighteenth century, could not but 
create a great sensation, especially at Oxford, where Giles 
soon appeared, and was the first lecturer there in two new 
schools, founded through his influence, for Dominican 
friars. 

Grosteste was deeply interested in the new movement. 
He saw that the established orders had almost ceased to 
preach or teach, and that the people were abandoned to 
ignorance and sin; therefore he welcomed the preaching 
friars. He saw the monks grown as slotIUul in learning 
as in teaching, and therefore hailed the appearance of 
these studious orders. He saw the clergy steeped in 
worldliness, and trusted the' friars were raised np· as an 
example of conformity to Him who humbled himself and 
went about doing good. 

In 1224 the first Franciscan mission entered England. 
FoUr clerka and two lay brothers were headed by an 
Italian deacon of about forty years of age, named Agnellus 
Pisanus. He was an illiterate man, of simple manners, 
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• nd fervent piety., At Paris'he had been father·guardian 
of the Franciscans, and bad established there the first' 
White friary. Francis of Assissi, the founder of the order, 
himself appointed .Agnellus provincial. master, or.superin
tendent of England. Agnellils WOD the esteem of Gros
teste, who .-eadily undertoPk for the Franciscans a similar 
Jabpur of love to that performed by St. Giles for the 
Dominicans, lecturing gratuitously to promiscuous assem
blies,'OD philosophy and divWity, in thll new. building 
l'&ised by.Agnellus at Oxford. This Gro~te continued 
to do for ten Y!lal"S, and here he was mighty in the Scrip
tures, and proved a blessing to many inquiring sonIs that 
were stumbling among the dark mountains of those be
mghted times. FrOID time to time he selected a leader 
to fill his place, from among his talented followers. The 
principal of these W8$ his dear friend through nearly the 
whole of his life, Adana de Morisco, whom Roger Bacon 
couples with Grosteste, as students indeed, standing apart 
from the herd, penetrating the mazes of things. Adam 
was a Somersettiliire man, .. wharB," mys Fuller, "therll 
are plenty of marshes, but Stoke Brent-,~h, being thIl 
principal, is the most probable place of his nativity," In 
youth; Robert and Adam were -fellow-students; he took 
the habit of. friar, but Grosteste never did, The title of 
" illustrious Doctor" was bestowed on Adam, and when 
lie performed his exercise for the dignity, Grosteste took 
the chair, and delivered an eloquent speech, exhorting him 
in the most affectionate QIaDIler, IUIll speaking in his praise 
with generous fervour, 

We might enlarge on many otber admirable men who 
,were closely connected with Grosteste at this bright and 
happy period, especially Stow,. his fellow·countryman, 
from Suffolk, "a clear interpreter of Scriptnre,"-who, my 

. the monks, was stricken with sudden death for some 
irtiury he had done. to the Monastery of St. Albans
Fishaere, u?m Devonshire, the first Dominican honoured 
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with the theological doctorate, and who was sure to be 
seen, canying about with him, in all pla.ees, a translation 

. of his favourite author, Aristotle,-Shirewood, one of the 
fuw whom Bacon's difficnlt judgmll{lt could allow to be 
really an ImleIlent divine, __ d Bacon him!elf, the most 
eminent among the great men of this early·era. 

A con~ work of Grosteste's, written during this 
period, is remarkable as a masterly argument on the chief 
emJI' of the Jews, conceming the perpetuity of their law; 
and stiJl more so, as being addresseclto a despil!ed and per-
1!eCUted race, in a spirit of gentle candonr, such as was alto
gether unknown elsewhere. It is an admirable prodnction, 
and has had many imitators at clliFerent periods, but Gro&
teste'. work alone snrvives, after &ix hundred ye&1"8. 

Though 80 enezgtttic, Grosteste was oC & weak c0nsti
tution, and in 1232 an aeute Cever brought him nearly to 
the point oC death. He then devoted himselC mon 
solemuly to the service oC God, and gave up an his preCeI>
ments, eieept that oC prebend oC Lincoln. He had a 
sister, a nun, who wrote to him to inquire after his health, 
and in reply, he speaka of the step he had taken, piously 
justiCying himsel£, and hoping &he will not grieve about it. 

In 12M, Robert Grosteste, and Friar Bacon, are ap
pointed to execnte a mandate of the King Cor the better 
regulation oC Oxford. 

The Collowing spring, Grosteste's chieC patron, Hugh de 
WeIIa, died, and in the snmmer, Grosteste begins to style 
bimseIC-" Robert, by divine pennission, the poor minis
ter of the church of Lincoln. n The mendicant-boy, in the 
-.ery city where he began his career, wears the mitre 01 
the largest diocese in England; owing his exaltation to 
DO papal, kingly, baroniaI, or other interest, but to Cree 
e1eetioo, for merit solely. • 

- __ a_bath been In_-' 
...... _ up ..... __ -.we. 
ADd _ obiddI> in prosperity: 
Sad> tIdDo: ia j!ladaDme. .. It _ me. "~"""cU. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
BEFORllERS. 

AT the age or sixty, Robert Grostest~ _de<! the 
episcopal throne.· He was then, perhlLp9, the most popu
lar man in Eoglaud, and, in all that did not compromise 
his conscience, he acred in a manner to remain so. 

He was liberal in his table, hospitable, affit.ble, polite. 
One who was a canon in his cathednil, immediately 

before his election, relates an invaluable anecdote regard
ing a great feast, given to the King ~ one of his six 
furnished palaces; probably that beautiful and extensive 
one at Lincoln, which was then new, hut now lies shrouded 
in ivy, a romantic ruin, where solenm silence broods from 
year to year. 

The royal guest was magnificently entertained, and, in 
the freedom of conversation, expressed his wonder that 
one who was so severe a student, and reportell to be of 
mean lineage, should acquit himself so elegantly on all oc
casions, that it was remarked by the lay lords. 

.. Very true, n rejoined the bishop,-" my descent is but 
mean; but nevertheless, I have been educated from my 
youth amongst the brightest exemplam, and the principai 
c:h&mcters of the world." 

The King desiring further explanation, the bishop con
tinued, "that from his beginning to read the Scriptures, he 
fuund those who, from the iirst original of things to the 
present time, being prudent, modest, liberal, chAste, and 
endowed with every other virtue, were able to instruct 
him by their carriage and manners, no less than if he Iwl 
seen and conversed with them; and that he had always 
endeavoured to assimilate himself to those models." 

Directed by those models, he enters upon the duties of 
his office-and we seem to hear him thU6 addressed:
.. Behold, I send an angel before thee, to keep thee 
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in the way, and to bripg thee into the place which I hav~ 
prepared." 

In his life-time had passed the whole reiin of King 
J olm, and the long pontificate of. Innocent IIL, during 
which England W88 made a fief of Rome, and left a prey 
to a thousand oppressions • 
. . Among these were five principal ones-called provi: 
sions, appropriations, appeals, benevolences, and clauses of 
nonob.tan18. 

By PROVISIONS, the Pope kindly took it On himself to 
provide for English benefices before they were Vacant; iD. 
order to place in them persons who would obey his will; 
when he wanted to draw money from. England. By AlP" 
PEOPRIATIONS, he seized npon English church· revenues, 
on various pretences; providing for the cures such' persons 
all pl88Bed him. By APPEALS, he cited whom. he would 
to appear before him, arrogating authority to determine 
all disputes; his court comprising a complicated law ma
chinery, for the purpose of eum.iuing Buits, and treating 
with suitors, who generally fared according to the extent 
of their purses. By Subsidies, or Benevolenc6l, immense 
snms were collected throughout the kingdom,:&8 "charity 
Cor the Pope;" and, by clauses of NON-OBSTANTE, he set 
aside all prior customs, statutes, and righta of every kind, 
which stood in his way •. 

These abominable oppressious reached their highest 
mark during the.eighteen years of. Bishop Robert's rule; 
&l\d were often supported, and constantly imitated, by the 
weak, rapacious, unprincipled Henry m., who was always 
plotting to escape from the restrictions of .the . great 
charter oC English liberty, wrung from his father on ihe 
p~ DC Runoimede. 

Between the Pope !ind the King, the nation wa,; ex
hausted of.her resources,_ robbed of her independence, her 
very territory for the most part alienated, and, as it 
seemed, 11'88 about to perish. Indeed nothing could haVI! 
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saved our fair .. sceptered isle," which Shakespeare er
roneously says, did .never" lie at the proud fotit of a con
queror," but the national genius powerfully concentrated 
in such glorious spirits as Robert Grosteste and his patriot 
friends. 

" I dare not," he writes, .. for the love of God, confer 
the care of souls on any person who will not sedulously 
discharge the office in person. The office itself is of the 
1a.st importance; it requires a Governor always RESIDENT, 

who applies him&elC to it with vigilance, prudence, dili
gence, and fervour; who preaches the word of the Lord 
in season and out of ~n; who uhibits himself an ex
ample of good works; who, when he gives salutary admo
nition, and is not regarded,·can grieTe and lament; who 
shakes his hands from holding bribes; who so evidently 
applies to pious uses the pecuniary fines which he receives 
for the punishment of faults, that he is perfectly free from 
all snspiciollS of selfishness and avarice on that ~unt; 
who is delighted when he can with a good conscience ac
quit the accused; whom no 'prejudice, passion, entreaty, 
gift, or partiality, can divert from the path of rectitude; 
who delights.in labour, and whose sole desire is to profit 
souls." ' 

,The Rev. Isaac Milner observes:-"He, who in an age 
of superstition, which afforded so many temptations to 
venality and corruption, could act according to the spirit 
of these rules, must have been possessed of the Spirit of 
Christ, and haTe been snperior to the spirit of the world." 

Grosteste began to act npon them even befors he was 
eonsecrated. A monk presented a gay young gentle
man, withont the tonsure, clothed in scarlet, and wearing 

• a ring; altogether destitute oflearning, and desiring a large 
cure, simply for the profits of it. Grosteste sternly refused. 
One of the candidate's powerful friends was the King's 
butler, who wrote & .. sharp reproof;" but the new bishop 
replied ouly by a calm but firm denial. 
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The Lineoln diocese, then of vast extent, was one forest 
of churches and monastic house&. In the city alone, which 
WIllI never large, though very rich and splendid, there were 
crowded fifty-two churches, and the remains of monasteries 
meet you there at this day on every hand. 

The eondition of all these churches and instituti~ as 
available for what Grosteste bad most at heart, the instrull" . 
~on of the people in the Holy Scriptures for the salvation· 
of their lOuIs, WIllI as bad as K could be. There were 
enonnous revenues, multitudes of professors of religion, 
but the word was verified. "where there is no mon the 
people perish." Grosteste's designs to remedy this state 
of things maytrnly be called great; and bad he only found 
others to co-opera.te with him in eanying out the Doble 
objecta he aimed at, they might and would have fully 
suceeeded. 

He looked to the Scripturea invariably; but he could 
not free himself of canonical authority-for he stumbled 
at that stumbling-stone.. His projected refonna were 
chiefly these:--;>reacbing himself in every part of his di0-
cese; obliging the useless clergy to beeome useful, or quit 
their posts; eompelling the numerous monks, who ab
stained from taking priestly ordeI'll on purpose to escape 
the labour, to perfonn their duty; obliging all to live suit
ably to their profession, and establishing new rectories 
and vicarages, to be mpplied with settled minister.s, wise, 
holy, and diligent. 

He first Beut a circuIaI' letter to his archdeae~ ,._ 
mending them to refonn certain abuses that bad crept 
into the diocese. !lex' he issued a list of searching 
inquiries into the state of each parish. Then he jOUl'
neyed through his diocese, obliging the clergy to meet 
him at a fixed time and place, where he appeared 
with a train of friars, humble and laborious; such as 
they were in the days of their simplicity and sincerity. 
The clergy bad every reason to dread such investigations 
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!IS he made, and they indignantly complained that sucll 
proceedings were· new and unprecedented. 

" Every new thing which instructs, impnn'es, and per
fects a man, is a new blessing," was. the Bisbop's noble 
reply. 

The condition of the monasteries, when he made his 
visitation to them, may be well understood, when we find 
him removing at once seven abbots and Jour priors; whilst 
other monks, conscience-stricken, iled before him, either 
to monasteries of stricter rule, as a voluntary penance, or 
to houses out of his jurisdiction. -

Every one knew that his severities proceeded from 
motives as pure and transparent as crysta!; and what 
could offended patrons say when he referred them to 
simple principles of right? "There is no hardship in the 
<,.ase," he writes to the patron of a prior of Kyme, II an 
insufficient or improper person being only displaced to 
make room for a better man. The substitute is a worthy 
man, who did not seek for the preferment, but hath been 
compelled to accept it." 

Utterly fearless of consequences, the Bisbop soon op
posed the King. A bisbop of Hereford was to be elected; 
Grosteste writes to the Archbisbop of Canterbury, charg
ing him upon his conscience, to put a stop to the evil 
oi the King's interference in elections, COhtrary to Magna 
Charta. He tells the Archbisbop it will be proper for him 
to write a vigorous letter to the Chapter, to induce them 
to choose an able prelate, without regarding either the 
menaces or promises of man, and that he should send two 
clerks to them to draw their attention to the Charter. 
He also desires that when the alection is over, the strictest 
inquiry possible might be made as to the manner of con
ducting it,and the quality of the elected. TheArchbisbop,& 
foreigner,Corced on Canterbury by Pope Gregory the Ninth, 
was not accustomed to receive, nor to obey, such directions; 
they were lost on him, and the King imposed on the SOle 
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of Hereford, Peter de Equeblanc, a foreigner, one of the 
Pope's worst imitators, who even resorted to, forgery, to 
extort money from the English. 

The King now requests the Bishop to institute a justi
ciary of the forest, to the church of St. Peter, in N orth
ampton. The Bishop refuses. " He seeks to sow dissenc 

tion between the regality and the priesthood," say the 
King's courtiers. Grosteste ,hears of this, and writes, 
meekly requesting his Highness' forgiveness, at least until 
he is able to explain at their next conference. ' 

It was this meekness and prudence, tempering his stem 
conscientiousness, which preserved him from the dungeon 
or the stake, and made his example so admirable. 

As ifhe had been Bishop of England, instead of Lincolur. 
(}rosteste cast his eyes eveiywhere over the realm, in 
~ch of men fit to be overseers of the Church of Christ. 
and when he had found them, he ~d not rest until he-, 
had seen them placed in a position whereby they might 
benefit immortal souls. "I conjure you," he writes to a 
pions and learned ecclesiastic who had refused two elee
tions, "to undertake the burthen,and to receive the hQnour' 
for the King, 'llA'lleaB lui be' quf, of hiB Btm868, will never 
oppose your election. Consider, if you do not comply, 
his Highness will set some contrivance on foot to impose 
some degenerate and unworthy foreigner upon the church of 
Durham." And, more anxious for the safety of the r,ealm 
than its nominal owner, Grosteste urges the peculiar dan
ger of such an appointment there, Durham being a chief 
bulwark of the marches between England and Scotland. 

The Bishop found his bitterC$t eumies within his own 
church. Having given notice of his intention to visit his 
Cathedral, the prebendal churches, and the churches of 
the common estate; a step of much importance, consider
ing the immense wealth of the Cathedral at this period," 
and the number and value of its immediate dependencies; 
William de Tourney, the dean, headed IL malevohlllt re-
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sistance j and, with the canons, issned a mandate to their 
vicars anel chaplains, not to' obey the Bishop when he 

. visited them. The Bishop now averred, in the most 
earnest manner, his purity ot intention; and protested, if; 
through weakness and ignorance, he had done anything 
not ,ftrictIy canonical, he was willing to recall it on better 
inCormation j to' correct his mistakes, and to make satisfac
tion. By speech and letter he repeatedly desired them, 
in friendship, to show him his mistakes, in erder to his 
rectifying them. This they would never do, nOr even 
return an answer to his letters. They preached against him 
io the people, and wrote against him to all the cathedral 
canons in England. Matthew Paris, prejudiced, like all 
the uionks of the time, a.ga.inst what they called his insults 
and oppressions, in daring to reform his diocese, narrates, 
tbat, as a canon was preaching against him in that most 
noble fabric, the church at Lincoln, and saying, K If I 
should not speak, the very stones would cry out," the 
stone-work of the new towel' fell: but in spite O'f this 
mirack, the Bishop went on prosecuting his cause with 
vigour. He appointed a day for his arrival in Lincoln, 
and began his visitation. The dcan and canons assembled 
all the prebendaries in the cbapter-house, and O'n the 
following Sunday consulted in the Cathedral. The Bishop 
entered the city on the day fixed. No bells were ringing 
-no respect shown. The dean, precentor, chancellor, 
treasurer, and. other canons, were set out for Rome
other priests had purposely absented themselves-the 
laity frowned darkly on him. 

The Bishop had te be ,in London by a certain time. 
There the canons waited for him. They appealed to the 
Archbishop, but he, characteristically,. preferred neutral 

pound. The Bishop requested the Pope's legate 'to 
effect a reconciliation, but, since Grosteste would not give 
up ·his visitation, 'this was impracticable. The canons 
drew the King to their side by producing a false founda-
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tion charter of the church of Lincoln, exempting them 
from their bishop'. control, vesting the power in the de&lla 
and naming the King for the final aettIement of disputes. 
This is surely one or the BlO6t extraordiBary forgeries ever 
committed. ~ 

FiDally the suit goes to the Pope, at vast expenae, and 
Grosteste travels to Lyons, and obtains a bull, partially in 
his favour. But the canons refuse him admission into his 
0_ chapter-house, and publicly tell him to his filee, they 
bitterly repent bamg eyer eJected a bishop of-what? 
so earnest a zeal for fIlligion?-i!O disinterested a care to 
make the church whai f7should be? no, a bishop -o(so 
mean /J'II e:dradUm. As a elimax to tpese sad evidences 
of corruption hating the light, a secret 8SSIIS8in adminis
ters poison to the good Bishop. His hair and part of- his 
-skin come off; his JJ&ils and teeth are falling out, and he 
is brought to the edge or the gmve. The skill of Friar 
John de St. Giles restores him. 

In the year 1241, Grosteste makes his first noble stand 
against the papal pn:msions. A rectory in his diocese 
has been violently seized by a prooision, and the King's 
donation. Grosteste acts decisively; sends two wise 
friends to reason the matter with his Highnese in Wales, 
and is prepared to use all the thunders of the church if 
this fail. The person pt't1f'itkd Jur magnanimously retires. 

We must now speak; of the Legate. Henry thll Third, 
offended with some trifling difference with the Archbishop 
.x Canterbury, had been foolish enough to write privately, 
in 1231, to the Pope, to send him a stont and able Legate; 
one who might enable him to control the AYchbishop and 
all othllra who durst oppose him. Otto, or Otho, anived 
in eonsequenee, and proved a fearful scourge to the Dation. 
Though apparently on the confines of the gmve, for he ". 
extremcly old, he seemed to be in a state of more thaa 
heathen darImeM, in lllatters ot couscienee and religion. 

In the year 1240, he demanded. 1lI8t snbsidy for the 
o 
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Pope from the English clergy. The name of the first 
contributor is worth preserving-Edmund of Canterbury. 

The Bishop of Lincoln viewed Otho as invested with 
the highest spiritual authority, and desired to obey him; 
but he found it impossible. A first reverent refusal of a 
benefice was followed instantly by another request for one 
for the son of Earl Ferrers, who was under age, and not 
in orders; the Bishop boldly tells the Legate "his conscience 
will not permit." And when Otho applies a third time, 
for a prebend for an Italian clerk, the Bishop replies with 
a sarcastic allegory, veiling a severe rebuke. 

No less than three hundred English livings were dis
posed of by Otho, for the Pope, the King, himself; or 
their personal friends, regardless altogether of the spiritual 
instruction of the flocks. 

Pope Gregory the Ninth, on one occasion, to induce the 
Romans. to fight for him against the Emperor Frederick 
the Second, actually promised them, for their sons and 
relations, all tIM weant lJenejit:u in England, especially 
such .as belouged to the religious houses, and de.."Patched 
bulls to the Bishops of Lincoln and Salisbury, and Arch· 
bishop Edmund, to provide ""ee hundred Romans with 
the first benefices vacant, peremptorily forbidding them to 
dispose of any preferment until the Romans were served. 
. Frequently did Grosteste cast out of his ~d with 
indignant contempt bulls of this kind, and positively 
r(lfuse compliance, saying, "If I should commit the care 
of souls to them, I should be the friend of Satan." The 
rope, enraged, excommunicated him, and sent a foreign 
prelate to take his diocese, but the people drove the 
intruder away • 

. The Italians preferred were generally mere boys, ignor
ant of the English. langua"ae, and English affairs, and 
Destitute of piety or. learning. Most of them lived and 
died abroad, after securing the revenues, and their succes
fOrs were appointed before those most concerned in the 
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matter couId have any voice in their el • o~ t~~ 
evil had no limit. ".A,. .. 
. One of Otho's duties for the Pope was t thl ~~-

mans suited-no easy task, for they would accep 
benefices. . 

At last the Legate\ extortions, and the insolence of his 
servants, led to an attack on his life, by a multitude of Ox
ford students. Thousands sought for him with wild cries. 
Otho having hid himself in the tower of an abbey church, 
near Oxford, th.ey cried, "Where is this robber? Come
out, thou slave! thou. fleecer of the land, and gulf of Ro
man avarice!" •. Otho'8 vengea.nce was afterwards insa
tiable. .oxford was interdicted more than a year.. Much 
property of the students waf IlOnfiscated. • They had to' 
solicit pardon in London, barefoot, without hoods and 
gowns, before they could resume their studies. The affair 
would have ended worse for Oxford, if Bishop Grostest«;l 
had 1I0t spiritedly told the Legate, in a public assembly, 
" that if he would be so cool and 'candid oilS to attend to 
truth, he might recollect his own servants had given the 
first provocation." 

·fhe.University was never so populous after this affray. 
The Bishop sought to re-establish it on "the foundation 
of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ being the head 
Comer-stO'lie." He wrote, requiring the divinity teachers, 
" as wise and prudent architects, to lay no stones in the 
foundation, but such as should be suitable and sufficient 
to bear the superstructure." 

II The fundamental stones are the books of Moses and 
the prophets, the apostles, and the evangelists j which they 
rightly laid, when they explained those books to their 
auditors, by the gift of discerning spirits, according to the 
sense of the text." .. He affectionately exhorts them in 
Christ J esllS to let their JDoming lectures be upon the 
" New and Old Testaments only, and not on other matters 
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compiled by worthy writers, and auppoSl)d to Ilondl,lce to 
this end." 
~oger Bacon sPeaks of the gross ignorance of the herd 

. of students, and of the Dumber of doctors of great preteu
sious and small attainments ; the Bishop applied the au 
to the root of this ilvil, eommandipg that Done- should pre
sume·to teach in public, or take degrees, without previous 
examination. 

The adminU;tratioll of justice was often eommitted to 
unjust hands. Roger ite Lexinton, and his associateS, held 
pleas of blood, OJ: lit <lourt fQr <lBpital crimes, on a Sunday, 
in Lincoln. The J:1U8l dean told them this ought not to 
be done.. They gaVEl him opprobrious language, shut up 
the door of ~ house, sei2lld on his effects, with SQmEl 

. L'Uld he held in trust for his uieces, and so;me goods of his 
relatious. ne Bishop directly' wrote to Lexinton. ,. How 
strange," he said, "that meo. o( their respectable charac
ters should punish a man for info~g them of what was 
just and right, pleas of blood ought no' to be held on a 
Sunday. The C8nonl\ direct~ the day should be kept 
holy-forbade that markets should be held, Qr pleas pro-. 
secuted, or any person. be !Adjudged to death or punish
ment upon it. The delj,ll o~ht tQ ~Vl\ been commllnded 
by them, and rewarded for cautioning them. against sm-' 
Ding. He entreated them to have regarcl to the Sabbath 
of the Lord." 

Pope GregoJ:Y died in 1240. One Qf his latest schemes 
for extorting money was decidedly ingenious. He sent to 
the convent of PeterboJ:Ough tQ request the allotment of a 
:rectory of a hundred marks a-year, and if it was double 
he should not'dislike it.. Be would re-grant it to th.em fOl' 
the same rent; a.rui ihey shQJJld have the reversioQ. Sup
posing this intended for a. 'precedent, as dQuhtIeSil it was, , 
how many pensiQus Qf a hun~ed mark!! .• year WQuld 
Gregory have had £rom EngliSh monasteries? '.l'l1e King 
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'crushed this scheme; but the Abbot, having previously 
opposlld it, was so disgraced and ill-treated at RQme, that 
it caused his death. 

Of Gregory's successor, Innocent the Fourth, Grosteste 
observed, in his last hours :-" Many other popes have 
afilicted the Church, ~u" this Innocent has enslaved it 
more than they." 
, Innocent, being forbidden to &end any legate into Eng
land, laboured to convert tho 'Wllnde1ing friars into mer" 
cenary papal agents. . . 

In the year 1241Y, John and Alexander, two lowly 
friars, appear before the King, meekly beseeching leave t6 
beg charity for the Pope,· promising to use nO force of any 
kind.. The King consents. 

Quitting his presence, they dress superbly, mount fine 
horses, with rich trappings, and, magnificently attended, 
ride over the country, demanding twenty shlllings a-night 
(old money) for their entertsirunent,and threatening with 
heavy punishments all who venture to murmur. They 
are charged with bulls to seize all goods and chattels of 
the clergy who die intestate. The bene!IolenceI! they ask ....... 
what a perversion of language-arB enotmoUfl, and ho')'\' . 
significs.nt is that fact of a. third more being asked from 
the Italian clergy than frOm the English. 

The friu.re come to Bishop Grosteste. • He, in amaze
ment, wonders of what order or rank they are. Friars, 
poor friars, they cannot be. They show the papal bull~ 
and demand six thousand marks for his diocese. 

" Friars," replied this bold patriot, "this demand, I 
speak with alIl'everel1ce to his Holiness, is diahonuiurahk, 
and not to be complied with, because it is impossible to 
do that. It does not concern me only, bui the whole 
body of the clergy and people of this kingdom. It would 
therefore be a weak and rash thing, and very absurd in me, 

. to give a definitive answer to it at .once, and in an ~Stsnt, 
before the 8e/186 of the kingdom is taken on it." 
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The succeSsor of Archbishop Edmund at Canterbury, 
Boniface, .' much fitter to follow the banner of Mars than 
that, of the Holy Lamb," was one of the foreign ecclesi
astics whom the Pope and the King favoured. In 1247, 
he returned from Provence, where he had been engaged 
as a warrior, and seeing, in the Bishop of Lincoln's famous 
f7isitatiuns, an, example that might be turned to account, 
he forthwith proceeded, in sumptuous state, through the 
different bishoprics under his control; with the sole new 
of obtaining procurations, or money for entertainment_ 
He would enter the palaces of the Bishop, asking no leave, 
and exacting what he pleased from the people of the dis· 
trict. Whoever dared remonstrate against these rob
beries, he treated with the grossest contumely, and often 
with personal violence. Grosteste speaks out indignantly 
of ecclesiastics "putting the ordinary revenues of their 
sees into their pockets, while they exacted new and un
usual procurations, and saying, whoever visited merely 
for the emoluments, would attend ouly to the receipt of 
the money and the enlistment, and would become farmers 
of sins, l'eceiying from offenders a sum of money to leave 
them in their evil courses." ~ was just what occurred. 
The Bishop, as soon as Boniface approached Lincoln, 
went to the Pope at Lyons. The twentieth of the Eng
lish rectories purchased a bull, settling the business of pro
curations, directed to Grosteste and two other bishops, and 
called the New Constitution. 

Grosteste, as a "rebel to the archbishopric," had pre
viously been under the Last BAN of Canterbury, pro
nounced with "bell, book, and candle," fifty or more priests 
being present; and again he is publicly interdicted at Can
terbury, and elsewhere, for refusing to put his seal to a 
circular letter for forcibly raising money for a vast debt 
incurred under Boniface and his predecessor. 

"I shouid render myself odious," exclaill\s the Bishop,. 
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" especially as the King and Pope are both at this time 
making large demands." 

He is now in his seventy-seventh year, and'haYing.his 
heart ~et on the accomplishment of its dearest wish, the 
'establishing of a good resident ministry in his diocese, he 
obtains a bull empowering him to reiorm the. religious 
orders. It is one of great importance, placing. the reven
ues at his disposal so that he may found' new vicarages 
:md rectories. Of course this bull would not have been 
had, if the Pope's interest had not been well provided for 
iy these new institutions-but th~ bishop '8 grand end is 
obtained-means for a faithful care of souls. The monks 
and nuns, however, appeal. in a body to the Pope. And, 
perfectly as Innocent and all the world understands. the 
ease, Grosteste is cited to Lyons, for· the third and last 
time. Though feeble and ill he must appear •. 

He is roughly received, . and his hopes are crushed by 
an adverse decision. 

" I relied upon your promises," said he, "but am en
tirely disappointed." 

"What is that to· you?" savagely retorted Innocent j 
" you have performed your part, and we are disposed to 
favour them. Is your eye evil because I am good ?" 

In a low tone, but 80 as to be heard, the venerable Pre
late exclaimed, "0 money I how great is thy power, espe~ 
cially at the court of Rome," one of the boldest speeches, 
under the circumstances, ever uttered. 

Before ,he left Lyons, Grosteste gave copies of a long 
semion, on the abominable vices of the papacy, to the 
Pope and the cardinals.. 

He returned safely to Eugland notwithstanding, for 
his e:ralted character still gave him as it were a charmed 
life. The Pope durat not touch him. 

Grosteste fell now into deep dejection. His great designs 
were shattered in the dust.' Corruption was triumphant. 
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He saw nothing but ruin and desolation for the Church; 
aDd longed to lay down his burden; but, faithful to the 
last, he would not, lest. the King impose Bome unworthy 
person In his place. 

Rallying his energies, he made his last strict visitation,· 
going into the cells and dorrilitories of the monasteries, 
and having every place that he found shut up, opened 
for his inspection. 

He had a thproug'b. inquiry m&de into the alien rents 
and emoluments, and found that Innocent· the Fourth had 
impoverished the kingdom more than all his predecessors~ 
These aliens had 70,000 marks, n6&l'ly thrice as much as 
the royal revenues, and the evil W&8 still growing, 

The King was now obtaining bulls for benevolen~ for 
himself. . The Bishop had written to the Queen beseech
ing her influence to lead the King into better measures. 
He noW' attended an assembly or prelates in London, and 
found that, among other artifices, Henry pretended to ~ 
going on & crusade, and had got a bull for a tenth of the 
Church's revenues for three years. Nearly the whole was 
to be received before he went; The King's clerks read 
this bull very confidently, when Grosteste, rising in his 
place, with fiery indignation exclaimedr.-

"What is this I hear? You are too hasty in your' 
conclusions. Can you imagine we shall ever consent to 
such an accursed contribution? Thus bend the knee to 
Baal?" and he immediately proposed that & petition should 
be presented to the King, "to have regard to the salvation 
of his own soul, and desist from such rash attempts." 

The King was furious when he heard what had passed. 
He stormed and drove everybody out of the room. At 
last he sent to beg a benevolence. Grosteste and the 
rest consented, on three conditions,--that the King con
form to Magna Charta-do not use this as a precedent
and engage to apply the money to the professed purpose. 
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The King, more enraged than bsfore, sent to' ask if this 
was their only answer. • 

They prudently waited for'the Archbishop, who was not 
present, and as the barons wonId do nothing without the 
prelates, and the prelates had no more to say, the King 
neither went to the Holy Land, nor had the tenths. 

It is now the year 1253, Grosteste's last, and he takes 
a .higher and still higher stand as time wanes with him. 
He repeatedly excommunicates a.l1 who infringe on Magna 
Charta. 

In January, he received a bnll of prWisiun, command
ing him to appqint Frederick Savonia., an Italian youth, 
to the first vacant canonry. Any other disposal is nuR 
and void. Refusal or obstruction will be followed by ex
communication. All controveners are cited, without 1>lea 
or excuse, before the Pope withiIi two months, and a clause 
of _ obstante sets aside every impediment. 

The Bishop replied by a letter, which more than all else 
has rendered his memory immortal. Several copies of it 
ilXist in manuscript and print. "It retorts almost excom
munication for excommunication." The style is sarcastic, 
and conveys much more than iii expressed.' The Bishop 
argues in it, says Isaac Milner, "entirely on Protestaut 
principles." It is daring, lofty, powerful, and the effect of 
the whole on Innocent must have been withering. Imagine 
him readirig such sentences _" The _ obstante clause 
overflows with uncertainty, fraud, and deceit, and strikes 
at the root of all confidence between man and man." ••• 
"Your prOtJiBiJ:mB are to destruction.'" •• " Flesh and blood, 
and not the heavenly Father hath revealed such doctrines." 
••• "No 8in can be more adverse to the doctrine of the 

apostles, more abominable to Jesus Christ, than to defraud 
and rob those souls which. ought to be the objects of the 
pastoral care, of that instruction which, by the Scriptures, 
they have a right to." • • • "Such mandates ought not to 
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be obeyed, though an· angel from heaven should com
;mand," &c. 

Innocent, iII a furious pass{on, with a stem countenance, 
exclaimed :~" Who is this old dotard, deaf and absurd, 
that thus rashly presumes to judge of my actions? By 
Peter and Paul, if I were not restrained by the goodness 
of my own heart, I would make such an example of him, 
as should astonish the world. Is not his King my vassal, 
my slave?" 

Grosteste is publicly excommunicated by the Pope and 
his agents, but he is passing beyond the reach of human 
malice, his illness grows on him, and dea.th is near.· The 

, patriot barons are gathering for war. Their chief, De 
Montfort, has long been intimate with .Grosteste; in fact, 
they are kindred spirits; of whom their. age is not worthy. 
The dying Bishop lays his hand on the head of De Mont
fort's son, Henry, and ntters this prophecy:-"Oh, my 
dear son, you and your father will die on OIle day, but in 
the cause of truth and justice. II 

They fell together at the battIe of Evesham, twelve 
years after, lamented as· patriot martyrs by the nation. 

It was now October 6th, when the Irights began to grow 
long, and as the Bishop was tired with lyiw:; and his dis. 
order lay heavY upon him, he sent for some of his chap
lains, and conversed with them at great length on the loss 
of souls through the avarice of Rome. . 

" The Church," he said, "can never be delivered from 
this Egyptian bondage, but by the edge of the sword." 

The Pope he proved a heretic. "For what is heresy?" 
said he to John de St. Giles. "Defirie it." John hesi
tated. The Bishop did it for him; showing that all pre
lates were heretics, who, from an: earthly and fleshly 
view, abused their trust of the care of souls. 

He was very solemnly indignant a.,aainst the friars for 
. not opposing the Pope. And thus, full of intellectual 
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power. lamenting over the Church, and,'as Mathew Paris 
says, very' distinctly prophesying the Reformation," the 
holy Bishop Robert departed this world,. which he never 
loved." 

When Innocent received the tidiIigs, he exclaimed, "I 
rejoice! and let every true son of the Church rejoice witli 
me, that my great enemy is removed:" ;It· seemed as 
though the Pope had quailed before the presence of this 
pious and upright prelate, and dreaded even his absent 
frown. He recovered courage at the news of his death, 
and wrote, with the petty malice of a vulgar mind, COIg.

manding the King to have his bones taken up, and cast 
ignominiously out of Lincoln Cathedral, where they were 
honourably interred; but before the letter went, Innocent 
himself departed whither the dying Bishop had cited him 
to appear-before the judgment-seat of the righteous 
God. . 

CHAPTE;R V. 

CONCLUSION. 

IT is surprising, in some respects, that so little notice 
should have been taken by modem writers of' a man so 
eminent for worth and learning, aud who occupied so in· 
f1uential a station at this important period of our national 
history. He appears to have been endued with all the 
courageous intrepidity of Luther, and with much of the 
evangelical zeal of Wycliffe, who was in some important 
points not ouly his follower but his imitator. Neverthe
less, Bishop Grosteste was in reality more of a political 
than a religious reformer. He . protested against the 
tyranny of the popes, and even pronounced Pope Innocent 
the Fourth, the sovereign Pontift' of the Church, to be a 
heretic. He does not, however, appear to have enter
tained any clear views of the radical and nnscriptuml 
defects of the papal system, . and it might well excite our 
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wonder if hilhad done so, when we consider that' he died 
in the year 1253, two hundred and thirty' years before 
Luther was born. . 

There 18 much of a highly significant .character BUg

.gested by the energetic life of this noble Englishma.n of 
the thirteenth century. How often has our remote and 
insular position fenced oft' from us the dangers under 
which fu.r p~uder and once more powerful nations have 
sunk I England was indeed so degraded at that period 
under papal tyranny, and so slavishly made use of for the 
aggrandisement of the conrtiers of the Vatican, that it 
came to be styled in ltaly-" the Pope's Ass." Yet when 
we study the life of the good Bishop of Lincoln, we find 
that at that very period the legates and emissaries of the 
Pope were bearded in the largest diocese of the kingdom, 
'and compelled to forego their iniquitous plunder in defiance 
of papal bulls and excommunications, and all the terrors 
of corrupt despotism. 

The period during which the ;most important years of 
Bishop Grosteste's life was passed, is one of deep interest 
to the free people of Englan~, who have succeeded to the 

,inheritance of rights and liberty bequeathed to them from 
elder times. In the year 1216, the weak and tyrannical 
Xing John died, after having been forced to concede to 
his barons the charter of rights, which is still our national 
boast; while at the same time the imbecile monarch 
yielded to the tyranny of Rome, and humbled himself to 
the dust before the legate commissioned to receive this 
abject token of the success of spiritual despotism. The 
incident is pointedly referred to by Wordsworth, in his. 
Ecclesiastical Sonnets:-

" ".;" 
As with the II!eam 0111" ~oge ,.8 PUl'S118, 
The _ materials of this world present 
A Dl&l"VeIiollllostudy of wild accident; 
Uncouth pnWmltles of old and new; 
And bOld transf1gorad1ios, more nnltne 
(All might be deemed) to c\lsclp1ined intent 
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Than aurht the oky·.lImlastic element, 
WhOli ",ootllmlasti.o, oft' .... to !hI> "rie .... 
SQ.w we nat Bem'f scourged at- Becket's abrine? 
Lol John oeIf-«ripped ofh'" Ins!gnIa:-crown. 
IIcepire and mantle, sword and liDS, laid dow • 
.AS • pmud Logato'. t'eeIi ~ The opear!I that 6Do 
BazoulaI halla, the opprobrlo1l8 inBoit &eI; 
And angry Ocean roara " vain appeal. 
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The weak and' despised John was succeeded by his . 
ddest son, Henry the Third, a child of ten yeam old at 
the time of his father'a death, who proved. equally imbe
cile, and scarcely less intractable than his :father. 

The influence of the elergy at the' period is 'proved by 
the position occupied bf the dignitaries of the Church 
during this reign. Peter de -Roches, Bishop of Win
chester, a foreign ecclesiastio, assumed a prominent part 
in the government on the death of the Earl of Pembroke, 

. through whose influence Henry had been acknowledged 
heir to the throne. In 1232 he was placed at the head of 
affa.irs, on the fall of Hubert de Burgh; and I)n his degra
datiOB, Edmund, Archbishop of Canterbury', became chief 
minister. Each of these proved tyrannical and despotic 
when power 11'8.8 placed in their hands; it becomes there
fore a point of high . interest and importance when we 
find their influence eounterbalanced by a man. like 
Grosteste, who adorned the mgh office to. which he hali 
been advanced by learning and piety altogether singular 
in his own age, and -rare in every' period of Church 
metory. 

The weakness.pd vacillation of the monarch served 
to show more clearly to the barons the strength of their 
I?osition, Henry repeatedly engaged in war with France, 
each time followed only by disast~:imd disgrace, . This 
compelled Irlm to have recourse to parliaments, who 
availed themselves of his needy position to force Irlm 
to agree to their terms, In 1253, he only obtained a 
grant of money from them by eonsenting to & solemn 
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ratWl'ation of the great charta'S; a ceremony which was 
re.peatedly performed. in the course of the reign. His 
reign, indeed, is memorable in the history of the con
stitution, as that in which the first true representative 
parliament can be said to have assembled, consisting of 
representatives of connties, cities, and burghs, as well as 
of the spiritual and temporal peers. 

The religious liberty of England is too intimately 
linked with its civil rights to render the important fea
tures of this interesting era unsuitable for our present 
mbject. . It is. a matter of no. trifling significance, that 
both regal and papal tyranny should thus early have 
received so resolute a check in Engumd. The weakness 
of Henry the Third, and the many difficulties of his reign, 
enabled Grosteb-te couragcously to exercise his high offil'e 
in obedience to the dictates of conscience and the tenets of 
a purer faith than were then elsewhere known throughout 
Europe. The internal strife of the Papacy, and the weak
ness and opposition of rival pontiffs, strengthened the 
hands of WycliB'e at a later period. Both of them died 
peaceably in their beds, in spite of the malignant animo
sity of their opponents; looking forward with bright hope 
to better times for their own land, and with a clear faith 
for themselves, in the promises of the Gospel. They were 
alike honoured by what may be styled the effigy of martyr
dom; the defeated malignity of their enemies wreaking 
their imbecile vengeance on their bones, and carrying 
the hatred beyond the grave. 

Archbishop Cranmer, a far less intrepid and courageous 
man than either, succeeded nnder a m!lre powerful 
monarch in effecting the overthrow of the system against 
which both had striven. But the vengeance of his de
featOO opponents struck home to him, and the anguish 
and the heroism of the martyr's death at Oxford, witnessed 
the consummation that was too tardily awarded to Gras
teb-te and W ycli1fe. 
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important discovery in the history of the world, and to . 
build np new empires on a more stable basis than bad 
been dreamt of in the republics of Greece, or the despotic· 
empires of the Romans and Goths. 

At the village of Sulgeloch, near Mentz, or Mayenee, 
as it is now eaJled, John Gupmberg, the inventor of print
ing, was born, in the year 1397. Of his childhood and 
youth scarcely anything is known, for he closed his life 
in poverty, and died while others were reaping the profits 
of his great invention. He appears, from such glimpses 
as we obtain of his early years, to have.been a man of 
great energy; and of that natural vehemence, and animal 
life, which only requires a sound bias, and the. selection of 
80me sufficient object of pursuit, to lead to high and 
valuable attainments. His youth was passed in the city 
of Mentz, pursuing some mechanical occupation, the 
exaet nature of which is not known; bu"t there can be little 
doubt, from the success of his labours at a later date, that 
his early employment was such as prepared him for his 
great work. 

Meanwhile, however, the young apprentice of Mayence 
found other matters to keep his hands in employment, 
and to satisfy his restless and still unsatisfied energies. 
The period when he left his quiet native village of Sulge
loch, to seek for such education for head and hand as the 
,neighbouring Rhenish capital could afford him, was during 
·,"he early years of .the fifteenth century, an era of great 

nd universal. activity. The burghers of the free cities 
cere rising into importance; the old feudal bondage that 

aad so long formed the sole tie between the nobles and 
the nuaJ. population, was rapidly becoming modified, or 
altogether displaced by the freer notions that had sprung 
op among the wealthy trading burghers of the large towns. 
3uch a change was watched, as might be expected, with 
:JeCuliar jealouSy by those whose interests were thereby 
nvolved. The citizen was no lese anxioll& to guard his 
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newly established rights against the encroachments of the 
older privileged classes, than were. the nobles to check 
every interference with their time-hallowed superiority 
and lordships. NUIrierous contests, otten of a fierce and 
sanguinary nature, resulted from the clashing of these 
rival interestsjand one of the earliest glimpses which we 
obtain of young Gutenb.erg, ill as &Il active partizan in 
these party fllf:lds. 

Fortune at~o time rewarded very liberally the exer-' 
tions ,of poor Gutenberg; it has been reserved indeed for 
posterity to yield to him the tardy acknowledgment due 
to his genius and indomitable perseverance, well nigh 
tour centuries after he had been laid in his unhonoured and 
long-forgotten gra.ve. . Fortune seems to have been as little 
inclined to reward his early political struggles as the 
more noble and invaluable life-la.boUIS on which he was 
soon a.fter to enter. "During his· residence in Mentz," 
says one of his biographers, "he became implicated in an 
insurrection of the citizens ,against the nobility, and was 
compelled to fly to Strasbourg to avoid the vengeance of 
his victorious adversaries. " No more minute account has 
been preserved of this civic contest, which probably dU
f\l1'6d little from similar disturbances that were of frequent 
occurrence at that period in most of the capitals and large 
commercial towns of '"Europe, and excited apparently as 
little notice then, as an .ordinary street riot would now 
lead to. There is something, however, that cannot but 
strike the thoughtful reader, as very characteristic of the 
future . inventor of the art of printing, in this early and 
passing glimpse of his first appearance in public life. 
Nobles and .Kings were yet to learn the power of th&t 
mighty engine that was to form the great life-work 
of -Gutenberg; Pontiffs were to tremble before its in
domitable assaults; and slavery, feudalism, and unjust 
class·privileges of every kind, were to f'all before the 
triumphant progress of the printing·press. We say, 
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therefore, that it was cha!-acteristic---we would even say, 
it was typical, of the future inventor of printing, that his 
first appearance should have .been. as an abettor of the 
popular cause, in opposition to the despotic power of the 
nobles. 

The old to:..u of Mentz, the capital of the province of 
Rheinhessen, is one of the most ancient and remarkilble 
cities of Europe. Its, first erection dates before t1!e 
Christian era. ,More recently 'it occupieS' an important 
and very interesting position among the Catholic bishop
rics of Christendom j its historians tracing back the intro
duction of Christianity and the chief pastoral office there, . 
to Crescens, who. was a disciple of Paul, anel suffered 
martyrdom there in the year 103. It is still a strange, 
old-fl\Shioned, and irregular-built town, sloping downwards 
to the banks of the Rhine, a little below the junction of 
the Maine witll that. majestic pver; The streets are 
narrow anil gloomy j abounding with the picturesque 
edifices of the fifteenth and sixteenth eenturies, that 'carry 
the mind back to the time when these pent-up thorough
fares formed the narrow arena for civil broils j and the 
hardy German apprentice,' John Gutenberg, with otherS as 
bold and reckless, though now all forgotten, were leagued, 
with clubs and bills, against the armed retainers of the 
fierce German barons, and contended every pass and 
alley of the ancient city with their old feudal masters. 
Gutenberg had to learn elsewhere those arts on which his 
great discovery was to be founded. He hastily aban
doned the town of Mentz, on finding that his zeal in the 
popular cause had marked him out as a special object of 
vengeance to the exasperated nobles, and Hed, as we have 
seen, to the city Of Strasbourg. We shall now follow him 
thither, and learn what may still be gle&J!.ed of his proceed
ings there, after the lapse of so long a period as has now 
intervened between the great discovery of the art of print
ing, and this nineteenth century, in which its mighty 
powera are being for the first time fully developed. 
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CHAPI'ER IT. 

STRASBOURG. 

THE city of Strasbourg, whither Gutenberg retired froo 
the fury of his adversaries at Mentz, has long sine. 
been incorporated with the dependencies of the Freucl 
crown. Its early history, however, discloses ma.ny in 
teresting and remarkable incidents worthy of the hORon: 
of that great invention which it has dispo:ted for cen 
tunes with the city of Mentz, with others strongly charao 
teristic of the ages that preceded the illwnination of th. 
printing-prest. It early obtained the privileges of a ~ 
city, and exhl"hited the consequent symptoms of indllStrJ 
and increasing prosperity. In the year 1349, a darkel 
scene marks a memorable epoch of its history. It.WlIl 
visited by a fearful mortality, by which multitudes of ib 
.inhabitants were swept away; and the rest fled in ter
ror, abandoning a city that seemed given up to th. 
dominion of swift disease and death. The reign of I 

blind superstition, however, was no less powerful an~ 
influential. The terror-stricken inhahitants returned tli 
their city when the plague abated, and fiDug on the per
secuted Jews as the originators of that deadly pestilence, 
two hundred of them were committed to the flames. 

The principles of the Reformation early gained a footing 
in this ancient city of the German empire. They were 
checked for a time by the Emperor, Charles the Fifth; 
but notwithstanding this opposition, the Protestants 
gained such influence, that they obtained possession 01 
several of the churches. Since then it has long ceased to 
form a part of the Germanic union. In 1681, it surren
dered to Louis the Foo:rteenth, who was already master of 
the surrounding country. By him the circuit of the walls 
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was enlarged, the fortifications were strengthened with 
numerons towers and bastions, and the whole defences re
constructed with such labour and skill as to render it one 
of the strongest fortresses in Europe. It was by these 
means permanently incorporated with the dominions of 
the French crown, under whose rule it has ever since 
remained. 

The more ancient honses of this celebrated city are all 
constructed in the German style, with lofty and picturesque 
gables, and steep sloping roofs, pierced with successive 

. tiers of storm windows. But these are gradually disap
pearing before the rapid changes of modern taste, and are 
being replaced by houses of a much plainer and less 
attractive style of construction. 

Dr. Dibdin, who visited this ancient tofm in July, 1818, 
thus describes the appearance it then presented:-

"The city of Strasbourg encloses within its walls a 
population of about fifty thousand. I iUSpect, however, 
. that in former times its population was more numerous. 
At the present moment there are about two hundred and 
fifty streets, great and small, including squares and alleys. 
The main streets, upon the whole, are neither wide nor 
narrow; but to a stranger they have a very singular ap
pearance, from the windows of almost every house being 
covered on the outside with iron bars, arranged after divers 
fashions. This gives them a very prison-like effect, and 
.is far from being ornamental, as it is sometimes intended 
to be. The glazing of the windows is also frequently 
very curious. In general the panes of glass are smaJl and 
circular, being con£ned in leaden casements. The number 
~f houses in Strasbourg is estimated at three thousand 
five hun<lred. There are not fewer than forty-seven 
bridges in the interior of the town •••••• The houses are 
generally lofty, and the roofs contain two or three tiers of 
open windows, garret-fashioned, which gives them a pic
turesque appearance; but which, IIearn, were constructed 
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8tI granaries, to hold flour for the support of the inhal»
tants when the city should sustain a long and rigorous 
siege." 

Such then is the ancient city of Strasbourg, whither the 
apPl'!llltice of Mayence fled to escape the vengeance of hiS 
powerful political adversa.ri.M. The most we learn of hiS 
proceedings while there,·iS, that necessity compelled him to 
employ himself in mechanical ooeupations, in pursuing 
which he diScovered the great art which hu rendered hiS 
name immortal. There were in use at that period various 
ingenious mechanical arts, extensively employed chiefly in 
promoting the amusemements of the people, and which 
naturally suggest themselves as the most probable source 
of that. happy thought on which the ingenious invention 
was founded. • -

Previous to the- diScovery of printing, and the general 
diffusion of literature among the people, one of the most 
popular sources of amusement among all ranks and eIasses 
of the community, was playing cards. These were no 
doubt originally multiplied like the books of the same 
period, by ingenioUs artiSts, who drew them one by one, 
and consequently they must have been costly, and very 
limited in their diifusion. This, however, was one of the 
amusements of the pemx1, which it was impOSSlble to 
confine to the privileged cIasses. Nearly all ranks of 
society had then more leiSure than now, and a gradually 
increasiug demand for sets of these cards led to inventions, 
by means of which they could be rapidly multiplied at a 
cheap rate. The earliest process appears to have been 
that still known amoug us by the name of stencilling, by 
means of which many of the commoner kinds of house-
papers for decorating the walls of our apartments ate Rtill 
produced. -ThiS consiSts simply of a stiff card, or thin 
sheet of metal, which is pierced with the device intended 
to be represented on the paper, and thiS being laid on the 
,top of it, it is rubbed all over with a brush dipped in colour, 
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which reaching only those parts of the paper underneath. 
left; exposed by the apertures cilt out in the plate, there
by fonna, by a mere dash of the brush, the required figure. 
When dilferent colours a.reintended to be introduced, the 
pattern of each coloII!' is cnt on a separate plate, and each 
being then smeared over with its own colour, the requisite 
chromatic pattern is produced. ' , 

This process, however, is both rude and unsatisfactory, 
though it no donbt sufficed to snpply the demand for a 
, time; and by lessening their cost, and greatly incre.'\Sing 
their diJfu.sion, no doubt greatly extended thll taste fo! this 
exciting amusement. , 

Such was the high importance the manufacture of play
ing cards had assumed in England, in the reign of Edward 
the Fourth" that statutes' were enacted' to protect the 
native manufacturers, against the introduction of cards 
from the IlOntinent.. The first improvement superadded 
to the daubing of the stencillers, may be said to. have' 
tonned the' discovery of wood-engraving. The outline of 
the figure being drawn on the surface of a smooth and hard 
piece of wood-generally that of the pear tree-the re
mainder of the surface was cnt away, leaving this in relief. 
The figure thns produced was nsed simply as a stamp; 
but, from the firmness of i~ outline, even in its rudest 
fonn, it wonld greatly add to the less distinct work of the 
8tencillers, uniting their straggling colours into a consistent 
whole. 

The art of jigwre-cutting, as it was styled, being thllS 
invented, made rapid progress. No doubt, the, cards in 
use among the nobles and wealthiest classes, were still 
chieHy the work ef ingenions artists, who multiplied them 
by the laborious process of nand-drawing, and colouring. 
The high prices obtained for these, and their oonstant 
demand, would fonn a strong inducement for the perfect
ing of any process that promised to produce more easily 
luch cards as might IlOmrnand the favour of the nobles; 
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and, we accordingly find, by the middle of the fi...'leenth 
century, that cutting on wood had been brought to great 
perfection, and was applied to various purposes, gradually 
approximating to the art we have now chie1ly in vieW'. 
Several of the specimens of wood-~uraving, executed in 
the year 1466--& yeaz of special note in the progress ot 
this art-are still preserved in the collections of the 
curious, and fonn examples of tasteful execution, such as 
would not disgrace many good engravers of our own day. 
A very curious and unique print, however, fonus one OI 

the rare treasures of the Earl SpenClll"'1I collection, bearing 
& date twenty-three years earlier than this, and even that 
is by no means conceived to have been the first production 
of the wood-engraver. 

The next step in what may be justly styled the pre
paratory labours of the precursors of Gutenberg, was the 
printing of these engraved blocks. This appears to have 
been originally effected by laying the paper on the top of 
it, after it had been inked on the surface, and then rubbing 
it behind. This process, though very tedious, is so highly 
satisfactory in its results, that it is still invariably resorted 
to by wood engravers, for the purpose of taking their own 
proofs. It wants, however, the grand desideratum of 
rapidity, and, consequent chespness of execution, without 
which no extensive multiplication of such works could 
be effected- Much, however, was done, even with this 
tedious process. Pictures of saints, and the represent&
~ous of the pious legends of the church, were executed in 
& series of blocks, which were bound up into & book; and 
thus another great step in the developement of the art was 
effected. Mr. Jackson has given & very interesting and 
curious account of these, illustrated with 1'ac-similes of 
some of the blocks, in his ingenious and elaborate history 
of wood-engraving. One of these is generally known 
under the name ot the BiJJlia Pauperum, or Bible (or the 
Poor, which Mr. Jackson, however, very justly considers 
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a misnomer, as there ean be little doubt that the cost of 
it, when issued, must have been such as to limit it exclu
sively to the use of the wealthy. To ~h of the blocks 
of this rare folio, a passage of scripture or some other 
illustrative sentence is appended; the whole being, of 
course, cut out, of the solid block. The acceptableness 
of these verbsl illustrations had, no doubt, become 
speedily apparent to the wood-cutters, as, in later books 
of the same kind, the explanatory texta are found much 
more ample; and, latterly, even small hand-books, contain
ing the rudimenta of grammar, for the use of thll schools, 
were cut in blocks, and wrought oft" in the same manner. 

'How nearly are we thus arrived, in the history of the 
arts at this period, to the ,complete development of that 
secret on which the wondrous art of printing depended; 
that mysterious invention, which appeared to the con
temporaries of Gutenberg and Fust as explicable alone 
on the theory of magic and the agency of the devil. 
Nothing more seems wanting, than that some ready 
mechanic should proceed, with saw in hand, to separate 
the texts of these block-books, as they are termed, letter 
from letter, so that, they might be distributed, for the 
compositor to set up anew at his pleasure, and produce 
therefrom any sentence desired,-ilO simple does this, the 
greatest invention of modern ages, appear to us, looking 
back upon it; as, indeed, all great 4iscoveries do, when 
once the master-mind has revealed the secret to the world. 

Meanwhile, "e must inquire, if it may be learned, what, 
has been occupying the time and labour of Gutenberg, at 
Stra&bourg? What has been occupying his thoughts we 
may guess with considerable confidence; for it cannot" 
be questioned that his attention has been arrested by the 
labours of the block-cutters, and his thoughts turned to 
the possibility of simplifying their labours. We ean ouly 
guess at the occupation of the mechanic of Stra&bourg. 
We might, with 80me probability,affirm that his occupation 
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was the cutting of these very blocks; that he was a wood
engraver, in fact, and one of the earliest of its praeti.sers. 
It has, indeed, been affirmed, very commonly, in the his
tory of printing, that his first types were cut in metal; 
but this is distinctly contradicted in the earliest account 
or the subsequent invention of Schoeffer, by which the art 
was perfected. This was the mnltiplying the types, by 
easting them in metal, from, a single matrix. This account 
is stated to have been written by a relative of Fust; and 
it is there remarked:-" :nut there were as many difficnl
tit:<! at first, with these letters, OB there 1wd ~ before 
toitl& woodeta ones i the metal being too soft to support the 
force of the impression; but this defect was soon remedied, 
by mixing the metal with a substance which sufficiently 
hardened it. " . 

Since, then, the first letters of Gutenberg were cut in 
wood, it may be very reasonably concluded that he had 
early turned his attention to that art, and, while support
ing himsel£ by his labours at Strasbourg, was already pon
dering the scheme, and even preparing his moveable 
letters, for the first efforts of the compositor, whose handi
work was to revolutionize the world. 

CHAPTER IlL 

THE DISCOVERY.' 

WHATEVER maY,bve been the exact nature of Guten
berg's oecupation at Strasbourg, he wonld appear to bve 
prospered in his employment. He is described by one of 
the historians of this period as being a merchant of Stras
bourg in the year 1424, an honourable position at that 
time in Ii free city of the empire. He was no doubt a 
man of indomitable energy and perseverance, and one, 
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therefore, in whose hands commerce was ,likely ~o prove 
successful if he devoted his energies t.J. it. A higher 
work, however, was Of;Cupying his thoughts, an"- cheating 
him of the rewards of successful industry, in order that 
future ages might be blessed by the grand discovery 
achieved by his perseverance and zeal. 

About ten years after the date referred to above, we 
Dave positive evidence that the great invention of Guten
berg, although preserved as a profound secret, was occu
pying his thoughts. There is almost conclusive evidence 
that he first employed himself in the production of block 
books; there is also reason to think, that the first step 
made beyond this, was the separate cutting of words most 
in use, which, coupled with abbrevistions, double letters, 
endings of words, and the like supposed facilities to the 
compositor, long after· formed a peculiar feature of the 
fonts in use. . 

A year or two later, probably in 1437, we find Guten
berg still at Strasbourg, and now actively labouring to 
bring his invention. into use. Its gradual development 
had no doubt satisfied him of the necessity of 1I0me co
operative aid to enable him to bring his discovery to the 
test of practical experiment, and we accordingly find him 
engaged this Ye&ri along with Andrew Dritzehen and 
two other wealthy citizens of Strasbourg,-all bound to 
Becrecy,-in making a series of experiments preparatory 
to his great attempt. 

One can fancy the enthusiastic inventor, after loug medi.
tation, venturing on a cautious disclosure of the wonderful 
art to theBe pmdent German burghers. Slowly, and by 
dint of many calculations, and many demonstrations of 
the readysa1e of manuscripts, and the 1arge prices paid 
for block books, he at length gets them convinced of the 
value of his new art, of the feasibility of its practical 
application; and it is determined to give it a fair trial. 
Gutenberg has now been labouring at it for upwards o{ 
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ten years. He has so far matured it after many trials and 
disappointments. With all the enthusiasm, therefore, 
of true genius, we cannot doubt that his zeal was tem
pered, b) hard-won experience, into patient persevering 
hope. 

Not so, however, with Andrew Dritzehen and his other 
partners in the secret. Now that he has satisfied them 
of the feasibility of his scheme, they are all eagerness to 
begin. They loug to lay hold on the promised wealth, 
and to lealize the golden dreams he has conjured up before 
them. Money is at once freely embarked in the project, 
as in a gnmd speculation that promises to reproduce an 
hundredfold for all their outlay. Perhaps the inventor 
was roused anew to his earliest and brightest dreams, and 
joining in the sanguine anticipations of his partners in 
the great work, believed he was on the eve of accom
plishing his grand project and receiving full reward. Pel'
haps-and it is more probabl&--he only smiled at their 
too sanguine anticipations, and warned them that time, 
and labour, and patience, as of the hopeful husbandman, 
must all be largely bestowed, ere they could be called 
upon to enter in and reap the abundant harvest. 

Even then, perhaps, he looked beyond the fleeting re 
wards of wealtli., and pictured to hinlself the coming gene
rations "on wh.om knowledge will descend like the first 
and second- rain, uninterrupted, unabated, unbounded, 
fertilizing some grounds and overflowing others; changing 
the whole form of social life; estsblishing and overthrow
ing religions j erecting and destroying kingdoms I" Even 
so has our own great novelist represented the philosophic 
astrologers of Louis the Eleventh of France reasoning on 
the fruits of this great invention. To such should all great 
discoverers look for their reward; to the fruit of our labours 
sllOuld we all, indeed, look, whatever they may be, and 
to the influence they are destined to have on others. But 
man is short-sighted, and the distant future is dim before . 
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him. Daily bread must be had, and he lives in the pre
sent even when most he seeks to return npon the attrac
tive glories of the past, 'or to press into that. towards, 
which his work is reaching beyond. 

Gutenberg was a man like ourselves. Dimly he· 
guessed at a great future, but clearly he realized the pre
sent necessities of daily life, and a present reward was nl> 
unworthy or unappreciated stimulus. It is the very 
source of motives that have often checked despondency 
and given fresh vigour to relaxing zeal, and even by such 
means must printing-presses, and steam-engines, and rail. 
ways and electric telegraphs, with all other wonderful 
creations of genius, be evolved from the inert matter 
around us, and summoned into being for all future times. 

We learn little that is very definite of the labours of 
Gutenberg with his Strasbourg colleagues. The world 
chronicles no history of abortive attempts. It rewards 
no labourer who is unvictorious, how hard soever be his 
toil. These years; indeed, of patient persevering hope, 
were but the schooling of the discoverer. Yet while 
cities deem it an honour worthy of contention, as to 
which was the birth-place of the discoverer~though no 
bom citizen after all, but the native of a village still ob· 
scure-to Strasbourg undoubtedly belongs the honour of 
having been the birth-place of PRINTING. 

It is not to be overlooked, however, m mvestigating the 
claims of the earliest discoverers of this wonderful art, 
that ages before the ingenious mechanic of Strasbourg had 
turned his thoughts to the perfecting of a system by 
which he could multiply at his will the manuscripts of 
the monkish transcribers, a strange people on the remote 
confines of the Asiatic continent had the same art in fami
liar use. The Chinese nation seem constantly to step jD 
before the discoverers of modem Europe, establishing 8 

priority of right to their most valuable inventions; and 
yet in this, as in all their other discoveries, they have only 
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carried it a few stages onward and then paused, contented 
with the fruits of their labours, while its Gothic discover
ers, dissatisfied with a success so imperl'ect, have rapidly 
carried out their first thoughts to more efficient and valu-
able results. . 

In a communication laid before the Paris Academy of 
Sciences, by M.. StanisJas Julien, only a few months 
since, on the origin of printing in China, it was stated that 
the art of printing existed in China, so far at least as 
engraving on wood is eoncemed, at least as early as the 
year 593 of the Christian era. In proof of this the writer 
quotes a passage taken from the Chinese Encyclopredia, 
Ke-Tchi-King-Youen, which statesthst on the 8th day of 
the 12th month of the 13th yeliZ of the reic."Il of W en-'Ii, 
it was decreed that a collection should be made of all the 
drawings in use, and unpublished writings, in order that 
they might be engraved on wood, and printed. This.. 
says the Chinese writer in the Encyclopredia, was the 
commencement of printing from wood blocks, 339 years 
before the time of Fong-In-Wung, to whom the invention 
has been erroneously attributed. M. Julien speaks next 
of printing from engravings on stone, among the Chinese, 
the engraving in this case being cut into the stone. This, 
he says, dates from the second century; but it was no' 
till the ninth century that stone was engraved in such a 
way as to take a white impression on a black ground. 
Printing in charactem made of baked earth, also existed 
in China some centuries before the art of printing was 
known in Europe; while the great available feature of th~ 
art, the discovery· of which fonna with European his
toriansthe true era of its discovery, namely, that of com 
posing and printing from moveable types, was first intro
duced into China between theyears 1041 and 1048, by a 
blacksmith Pi-Ching. So that it would seem, oUl' in
formation concerning the remoter inventions of the 
Chinese in reference to this art, are more precise and 
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incontrovertible than our knowledge of the labours of. our 
own Gutenberg, Fust. and. Schiieffer, with the rival 
claimants of Holland and Italy. 

From this it is obvious that the bloclr. hooks of the 
fifteenth centuI-y, already described, were in reality pre
cisely the same species of works as bad. heen produced in 
China for centuries. The mode of producing impressions, 
too, was the same; for in this respect tho Chinese still 
adhere to their first pIan, pinting on thin paper only on 
one side, by means of friction, and doubling each leaf· 
backward so as to. produce the saine practical effect as 
results from our turning the shOO'"., and throwing oft' the 
continuous copy on the reverse of the paper. . 

Another feature in which the Chinese system of printing 
still.resembles the first elementary devicos of its European . 
discoverers, is occasioned by the peculiarities of it.s writton 
language. It may be said to be without an alphabet; at 
least the elementary characters have not been reduced to 
the same limited and convenient number as iIi most other 
ianguages, by making them the simple representatives of 
the elementary sounds of the human voice, instead of the 
hieroglyphics and syJDbols of ideas and. objecta. The 
Chinese typography became therefore, of necessity, a sys
tem of composing with words, and not with letters, when 
the idea of moveable types was suwstedj and thus it 
still remains in the state through which it may be said to 
ll&ve passed :with its European discoverers almost without 
pausing. 

As the Chinese mode of printing, however, was cer
taiuly the first mode practised in Europe, some bave 
endeavoured altogether to deprive its European originators 
of the title of inventors j affirming that they only matured 
the knowledge of the art which was. brought from China. 
there can :: ~ no question that the celebrated traveller, 
:)Iarco Polo, who returned from China tow;mls the close 
of the thirteenth century, bad seen and descrihed several 

Q 
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of the processes in use there for purposes nearly allied to 
- that of the printing of books, and particularly that of 

stamping paper bills of exchauge, with the Chinese written 
characters, by means of au engraved block, inked with 
vermilion.' -There is not, however, the slightest grounds 
for believing that this hint was of any avail to the in
genious mechanics of Mentz and Strasbourg. Fully a 
:century elapsed, while the great work remained unat
tempted, and when it was begun in earnest, it was, as we 
have seen, by an entirely different route that its disco
verers reached their goal. ~t even appears fortunate that 
the hint was overlooked, as the process suggested by the 
Chinese device, described by Marco Polo, could only have 
led to very partial success, which, once attained, its imi
tators might have been content to rest satisfied with, and 
60 -the gro:at Art,-greatest in its consequences of all 
human discoveries, except that of written language,
might have remained the feeble and unproductive first 
thought which it has done in China-an abortive giant, 
stunted at" its birth. 

-To Strasbourg then we must return for the sole work 
'of discovery. .There was the birth-place of the European 
printing-press. Its creator was John Gutenberg; his 
coadjutors, . Andrew Dritzehen and the two nameless 
German burghersjand their sole reward the bright hopes 
which cheered them in the progress of their mighty task, 
as they gazed onward into a dimly seen yet bright futurity, 
and caught glimpses of the peaceful yet glorious triumphs 
which tended on its advancing strides. Honour be tothe 
brave burghers of Mentz and Strasbourg. Pontiffs, and 
eouncils, and kings, were then debating mighty projects. 
Europe was So stage whereon grand political schemes were 
being wrought out by force of arms or by hardier guile. 
Her nobles, girt in steel and armed to the teeth, were 
jealojlsly gullording their hereditary privileges against 
every innovatiunj and, lor. in the quiet workshop "Of I!. 
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humble mechanic, with neither noble patron nor nobl.,. 
opponent, the world's artillery was being wrought for the 
great battle of liberty and truth. The war-engines were' 
being fashioned, the weapons were already forging, by 
which were to be successfully asserted, over all these pri
vileged classes, the claims which are founded on eternal· 
justice, and form the basis of the rights of man. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE STRUGGLE. 

THE discovery then is really made: yet much remains 
to be done before the world shall know its practical 
"alu&-before, indeed, the world shall bear of it at all: 
Gutenberg kept no diary that we know of-no record of 
the many daily obstacles that beset him in his arduous 
~truggle, though some of them may be guessed at. All 
we know certainly is, that in the year 1439, while Guten" 
\lerg was still at Strasbourg, and many experiments bad 
been made with his moveable types, his coadjutor, Andrew 
Dritzehen, was dead; the money embarked by him and 
Ius panners was all expended; the careful and hard-won 
tiBvings of Gntenberg himself were exhausted; and not 
one fragment survives, nor any evidence to lead us to 
think that anything bad yet been praetiea1ly effected by 
means of the new art, to supersede the labours of the 
Copiers. 

There was still a struggle for a time among the sur
vi\ing members of this once hopeful coparmery; but all 
their sanguine dreams of fortune were now at an ·end. 
Gutenberg, indeed, still bad as complete faith as ever in 
llis ultimate success. Of the poSlSiLility of perfecting IUs 
discovery he Dever entertained a doubt. Nothing was 
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wanted but money and time. Time enough he had, if ha 
could meanwhile secure the means of subsistence 1 but 
money 'WaS no longer procurable. His own hard-won 
savings were all exhausted. His partners, so far from 
being now likely to grant him further pectmiary aid, were 
clamorous foe some return of the money they had expended 
in the purs¢t of this fruitless phantom. 

From that time till the year 1445, we learn little further 
of the proceedings of Gutenberg, than that he still con
tinued to reside at Strasbourg, and appears to have been 
striving against many difii"ulties to carry forward the 
great life-work to which he had devoted himself. During 
these six years, however, little progress was made. Dif
ficulties of a practical nature were probably observed and 
overcome, and his font of moveable types increased from 
time, as he found leisure to ply the slow and laborious 
task. But hope, meanwhile, was his sole comforter imd-

- reward; he wrought on in secret, and without the cheering 
sympathy of confederate, or friend, for by the end of tlie 
year 1446, we find him at length abandoning all hope of 
success in the city" of his adoption, and determining once 
more to return to Mentz. 

How great were the changes that had been wrought 
during the long interval between his histy flight from 
Mentz, and that in' which he now resolved to return! 
Well nigh thll"ty years, memorable in the history ot 
Europe, had intervened. Buss and Jerome ofPra,,<TUe 
had perished under the edicts ofthe council that deposed 
Pope John the Twenty-third. A religious war had raged 
for years, until the Bohemians protested against the en
croachments of Rome, "'rung from its intolerl\Ilt defenders 
the right of religious worship in their native tongue, and 
of free communion in the Sacrament of the Supper, ac
cording to the example of its Founder; both the cup and 
the bread being received by all. Learning meanwhile 
h.\d 9pread. The dogmas of the schoohneu were no longer 
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61lpreme and undisputed. The treasures or ancient learn:' 
ing bad been gathered, and lay ready for the preserving 
care of the new art. The minds of all inen were thirsting 
for knowledge. The time for the full birth or the printing
press had com&-the time when it was to step forth, no 
longer with the feeble essaYs or block. books, with their 
smaIl folio pages filled with the rude yet ingenious pictures 
of saintly or scripture legends, and their detached and 
scattered tats, but in perfection, like Minerva full anned 
from the head of Jove,_pplying the place of the most 
valued manuscripts by still more perfect and le"uihle dupli
cates of the "treasures of the past. " 

wen nigh thirty yesra had passed, and Gutenberg has 
DO longer to fear that the grave, the thoughtful, and 
ingenious mechanic and merchant of Strasbourg, will have 
llUght to answer for the doings of the bold apprentice of 
,Mentz. The,lwights and nobles of Germany have had 
other things to do in the interval than to treasure up their 
wrath against 61leb humble otl'enders. The strife with 
burghers, apprentices, and peasants, bas beeome a serioWi 
thing. Great principles have got to be involved in these 
onee-sligbted contests. The ancient and long-recognised 
privileges of the nobles, as of the hierarchy, are no longer 
aeknowledged 8& of divine right by the people. It is a 
'peri'l<l pregnant with changes. Old things are passing 
away; in R, verJ striking sense all things are becoming, 
new; and he, the pO<'rmeehanie and traflickerof 'Strasbourg, 
is trudging-it may be on foo~y in humble guise, 
and unheeded alike by prince and peasant, on his way 
back to the seene or his fin,' strife with these privileged 
classes. 

The strife is to be renewed, but in very ditrerent fashion. 
The engme that is to prove the most effectual weapon 
against Rome is about to be erected under Papal encour
agement; that power which is most surely to overturn all 
fictitious claims to special rit;hts and privileges, founded 
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only on hereditary wrong done to their inferiors, is to be 
fostered at its birth by nobles and churchmen. It is' a 
gwIelel!1l guile, if we may so express it. It is sapping the 
foundations of its temporary props, like the young oak 
spreading on all hau.ds its lusty roots beneath the soil, 
and slowly but surely displacl!tg every obstacle to its 
mature strength, even though these may have served to 
shelter the tender sappliug. The pIantet:S of this young 
oak knew not, or only dimly guessed, at the power and 
JIllIgIIificence it was yet to attain, or the fruit that shonld 
drop from its far-spreading branches. 

In the year 144!Hl, Gutenberg returned to Mentz, bent 
on no longer delaying the prosecution of his discovery. The 
secret communicated to Andrew Dritzehen, at Strasbourg, 
had died with him j such knowledge of it as his nameless 
colleagues had obtained, was prohably no longer regarded 
by them as worthy of a thought. In Gutenberg's breast 
alone it li:ved as a seeret, pregnant with high results, as a 
lamp trimmed and ready for the torch to be applied, that 
it might enlighten and illume. That torch, however, is 
"the same wealth which has been already partially tried at 
Strasbourg. Others must be introduced to the same 
secret, and new wealth be expended on the work ere either 
the inventor or the world shall reap. the reward of all their 
anxioUs years of sacrifice .and toil. Alas, the world has 
littlll regard for its original inventors, little generosity to 
spare for their reward. Other men were to enter into his 
labours j and inj ustice, and many slights, and fresh exile, 
were to be the return to Gutenberg for the labours of a 
lifetime. The world, however, was to be tbe gainer; let 
us hope that at least its brave benefactor had courage left 
to look into the future, and,as he saw the far-stretching 
influences of his discovery, and dimly traced its mighty 
workings on the destiny of. man, rejoiced in the blessings 
that were to be born .of it, and exclaimed-TMs work is 
mille! 
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CHAPTER V 

TH,E FIRST PRINTED BIBLE, 

JOHN FUST, an opulent citizen of Mentz, and II: gold. 
smith by trade, was the person to whom Gutenberg applied, 
soon after his return to the city of his early adoption. 
Assistance must be had if he was ever to bring into prac
tical use the discoveIY. he had been so long ma:turing. He 
showed his judgment in ,the choice of a confederate. 
Fuat proved a man of energy, perseverance, and zeal, 
sufficient to carry out the important task confided to hinI; 
if in other respects he faileil, there may have been causes 
which might account for this, of which we are '!lOW 

ignorant. To him, therefore, Gutenberg disclosed his. 
secret, and the progress he had already made; and, ha'liug 
opened his mind fully to him, he readily engaged to co
operate, by furnishing the needful advances. 

John Fust does not appear to have had any greater 
share in the discovery of printing than that of advancing 
the necessary funds to carry it out, and- readily entering 
into the project of the inventor. ,To his vigorous ~nergy 
and perseverance, indeed, much is due. Yet his name has 
long occupied an unjust pre-eminence over that of the real ' 
inventor. As the utmost secrecy was long maintained by 
the first inventors of this art, so as to preserve its rewards 
to themselves, it was generally regarded with a mysterious 
curiosity, which was greatly aided by the superstitious 
credulity and ignorance of the period. It was part of the 
policy of its earliest pra.ctisers, to encourage the idea that 
their printed works were produced singly by the hand, 
like 'the missals and other manuscripts of the copiers. 
The works that first issued from the press were too costly 
and rare to be often so found as to admit of the compari. 
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son of different 'copies, yet such was sure to happen, 
sooner or later, and then the astonishing fact of each 
exactly resembling the other in every point, and dash, and 
turn, could 'not but excite astonishment. As their wor~ 
went on, and copies were multiplied, the wonder ouly 
increased the more, and the conviction became a matter 01 
popula.\" belief, that GUtenberg and his associates were in 
league with the powers of darkness. 

The peculiar prominence which the, name of FuSt ba.q 
all along received in connection with the early history of 
this mysterious art, may, w,e think, be to a considerable 
extent accounted for, from his being confounded with the 
no less celebrated Dr. faustus, whose learning and scien
tific knowledge, and perhaps also his pretensions to 
magic, which was so common among the students of science 
at that period, early rendered him a' special object of 
.mysterious regard among the Germal!s. The intere.t 
which attaches to these mysterious legends, bas been ma
terially enhanced of late years, hy the fine poetic fancy 
and 'dramatic power that have been infused into this 
popular myth by successive writers of genius; nnd more 
especially by the wonderful work of Goethe, which bas 
been again and again translated intQ English. 

The same popular belief was entertained at an ~rly 
period in regard to the German scholar and'the goldsmith 
and printer of Mentz. Both were believed to be in 
league with the devil,' imd to have his agency at their 
command whenever they desired to accomplish any supe .... 
human task. In this way it was believed that the ElfU"ly 
manuscripts were multiplied, and that Fust or Gutenberg 
h&d nothing more to do than'to summon some of the 
attendant imps of darkness to obey then: behest,and so have 
any number of' copies ,of a manuscript that they pleased. 
A curious relic of this early superstition is still preserved 
in the popular name of printer'8 devils, by which -the 
errand boys of the press are. designated. 
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The end, however, to which the agency' they employed 
was. immediately to be directed, was sufficient .to have 
. satisfied the most ignorant of their superstitious traducers 
that the powers of darkness had· no hand in ,the novel 
work. It was a discovery, indlled, pregnant with more 
certainty of overthrow and destruction' to the emissaries 
of evil, whether earthly or spmtual, than any disclosures 
that had been made to man for fourteen centuries before. 
The proclamation, of ,the accomplishment· of the Gospel 
plan, by the Apostles of Christ, alone surpa.~sed it in value, 
and its first work was the proclaiming anew of the esme 
glad tidings to mankind. 

Gutenberg and Fust got their copartners agreed upon 
at last~ Their fonts were completed, their presses were 
ready, and all things prepared for the prsctical demonstra;
tion of what they were capable of accomplishing. " At 
last, therefore," says the histOlian of the English Bible, 
"between the years 1450 and 1455, for" it has no date, 
their first great work was finished. This was no other 
than the Bible itself I~the Latin B£ble. Altogether un
known to the rest of the world, this was what had been 
doing at Mentz, in the' Weat, when Constantinople, in the 
Eaat, was storming, and the Italian 'brief men,' 01' 

copyists, were 80 very busy with their pens. This Latin 
Bible, of 641 leaves, formed the first important specimen 
of printing with metal types. The very first homage was 
to be paid to that SACRED VOLUME, which had been 
88crilegiously buried, nay, interdicted so long; as if it had 
been, with pointing finger, to mark at once the greatest 
honour ever to be bestowed on the art, and infinitely the 
highest purpose to which it was ev~ to be applied. Nor 
was this all. Had it been a single page, or even an entire 
sheet which was then produced, there might have been 
less occasion to have noticed it; but there was something 
in the whole character of the affair which, if not unprece
dented. rendered it singula1- in the u~ulll current of human 
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events. This Dible formed two volumes in folio, which 
have been 'justly praised for the strength and beauty of 
the paper, the exactness of the register, the lustre of the 
ink.' It was a w()rk of 1282 pages, finely executed-a 
most laborious process, involving not only a considerable 
period of time, but no small amount of mental, manual, 
and mechanical laboUr; and yet, now that it had been 
finished, and now offered for sale, not a single human 
being, save the artists themselves, knew 1ww it had been 
accomplished! The profound secret remained with them
selves, while the entire process wa.s probably still ebn, 
fined to the bo~om of only two or three! 

Of this splendid work, in two volumes, at least eighteen 
copies are known to exist, four on vellum, and fourteen on 
paper. Of the fonner, two are in this country, one d 
which is in the Grenville collection; the other two &tb In 

the Royal LJ."braries of Paris and Berlin. Of the lourteen 
paper copies there are ten in Britain: three in public 
libraries at Oxford, London, and Edinburgh, and seven in 
the private collections of different noblemen and gentle
men. Thevellum copy has been sold as low as £ 260, though 
in 1827, as high as £504 sterling.. Even ilie paper Sussex 
copy lately brought £ 190. Thus, as if it had been to IIllIl'k 
the noblest purpose to which the art would ever be ap
plied,- the FlR,ST Book printed WitA f1IOIl«Ib18 metal types, 
and so beautifully, was the BIBLE." 

The consummation of all Gutenberg's labr,urs and long
cherished hopes, cannot but be regarded with interest. 
It. was a work, indeed, to be proud of; and, when he at 
last saw a copy of his own Dible finished, lying before 
him, with its handsome margin, its ornamented initials, 
and its beautiful regularity of type; and further considered 
that the same had been multiplied, so as now to be within 
the reach of hundreds, we cannot doubt but the brave 
man felt a reward in the honest exultation of that moment, 
that repaid him for his lifetime of toil. Would that it 
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had been, indeed, the close of his toils, and of his arduous 
struggle; but the rewards of genius are rarely tendered by 
the tardy gratitude of the world to its benefactors, until 
they are beyond reach alike. of its selfish indifference OJ: 
its clamorous applause. 

CHAPTER VI. 

reST AND·SCHOEFFER. 

THE preceding chapter' relates the final sucCess of 
_G utenberg. In describing his triumph, however,' it has 
not told of his reward. Like nearly all original inventors, 
he made nothing by his great discovery, which had cost 
him the labour and earnings of a lifetime. The proceed
inga that followed the issue of the Mentz Bible do not 
exhIbit the character of John Fast in a very favourable 
light. The motives whIch had induced him to eo-operate 
with the discoverer were purely of a commarcial and 
selfish nature, and in his avidity to secure the profits of his 
expenditure, he appears to have acted a very ungenerous 
part. The expenses incurred had necessarily been great, 
and the wealthy goldsmith had adopted the most saga
cious means to secure himself the full moiety of such . 
profits as should accrue from their joint labour. The 
invention of poor Gutenberg, with all the toil and expen
diture it had involved him in during BO many years, would 
appear to have been reckoned as nothing by his greedy 
partner in the Mentz press. The outlay had proved un
e1pectedly heavy, and the remuneration was long deferred. 
Meanwhile the half of all money advanced was charged as 
a debt against the inventor, and no sooner was the work 
completed than Fast demanded its payment. Gutenberg 
was placed entirely in his power, as a poor man un~ 
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happily almost always is in that of a wealthy rival. Fnst 
nlstituted a suit against him in the courts of Mentz for 
the recovery of his debt, and pursued his advantage with 
such zeal that he soon obtained a decree against hiln; and 
on the 6th of November 1445, the whole printing appa
ratus fell into Fust's hands, including the valuable. font 
of types at which Gutenberg had probably laboured well 
nigh twenty years. 

Unfavom·able as is the view we are thus compelled to 
take of the first patron of the printing-press, it undoubt
edly owed much to his vigorous and well-directed efforts 
for its ilnprovement. He pursued his advantage with 
untiring zeal, and with tlu.t shrewd and calculating policy 
which ever gives the experienced man of the world the 
advantage over the enthusiastic originator of any useful 
discovery. Soon after having possessed himself of all the 
knowledge that Gutenberg had to communicate, he adopted 
into his confidence and partnership a young man of 
genius, who comllieted the work which Gutenberg had 
advanced so far. This was Peter Schoeffer, the third in 
the illustrious trio of German fellow-labourers in the 
origination of the llrinting-press. He was a native of 
Gernsheim, in the: county of Darmstadt. In early life he 
had followed the trade of a copyist at Paris, but having 
removed to Mentz soon after Gutenberg and Fust com
menced opel'ations, he was engaged by them as an 
assistant at their labours. Some interesting accoimts 
have been handed down, derived from his relations, of the 
difficulties encountered during the progress of the Ment¥! 
Bible. Before they had completed the third quaternion, or 
gathering of four sheets, as he remarks, 4000 florins had 
been expended; an outlay enough to have' damped the 
courage of the wealthiest and most sanguine speculator, 
and affording undoubtedly some apology for the harsh and 
selfish measure adopted by ¥Ust on its completion. The 
great source of delay and expense arose from the neces-
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sity of each individual type being sepuately cut. To the. 
removal of this great obstacle Schoeft'er now turned his 
attention, and by the ingenious invention of the pun~ 
by means of which any number of duplicates oC a letter· 
could be strock, or cast, from the same matrix, he com
pleted the discovery of printing nearly 88:it still exists. 

Fust fully appreciated the value of this important dis
covery, and at once received Schoefl'er into partnership. 
Their names first appear together on a Peal.ter, bearing 
the date 1457, and they coptinued to print jointly till 
Fust's death, in 1466. The esteem and gratitude of the 
wealthy goldsmith and printer were further manifested soon 
after, by bestowing on his ing1!Dious partner the hand oE his 
daughtet- in 1IIlIl"riage. Meanwhile every means were 
adopted by the partners to conceal this important im
provement, as well as to preserve the whole art·of print
ing secret. An oath of secrecy was administered to all 
whom they employed; and every means was used to de
ceive inquirers as to the natuie of their work. 

The whole proceedings of Fost show the ~ schem
ing of a wealthy speculator greedy of gain. The following 
are the -remarks of Mr. Anderson on this subject in his 
interesting II Annals of the English Bible :"-

"The year 1462 arrived, and tliis was a marked and 
decisive era in the history of this extraordinary invention, 
not merely for a second edition of the Latin Bible, in two 
volnmes folio, dated 1462, and now executed according to 
the improved state of the art; but on account of what 
took place in Mentz at the same moment .. 

A change had arrived, far from being anticipated by 
these the inventors of printing, and one which they, no 
doubt, n-gardedas the grp.atest calamity which could have 
befallen them. Gutenberg had been the father of print
ing, and Schoefl'er the main improver of it, while Fast, 
not only by his m.,aenuity bnt his wealth, had assisted 
both; but all these men were bent npo~ keeping the art 
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1It!CrtII; and, left to themselves, unquestionably they would 
have confined the printing-press to Mentz as long as they 
lived.· Fust and Schaeffer, however, especially eager to 
acquire wealth, had resolved to proceed in a very tmhal
lowed course, by palming off their productions as _ 
iCl'ipts, that so they might obtain a larger price for each 
'COpy. The glory of promoting Or extending the art must 
now, therefore, be immediately and suddenly taken from 
them. Invention, ofwhatevercharacter, like N&tureitself, 
is but .a name for an effect, whose cause is God. The 
ingequity he gives to whomsoever he will, but be still 
reigns over the inven~on, and directs its future progress. 
At this crisis, therefore, just as if to make the referen<!e 
to himself more striking, and upon our part more impera
tive, we have only to observe what then took place, and 
the consequences which immediately followed_ 

Fust and Schaeffer had completed their first dated Bible, 
of 1462, but this very year the city of Mentz must be 
invaded. Like Constantinople, it was taken by storm, 
and by a member too of that body, who in future times 
so lamented over the effects of printing. This was the 
warlike Archbishop Adolphus. 'fhe consequences were 
immediate, and afford an impressive illustration 01 

that esse with which. Providence accomplishes its 
mightiest operations. . The niind· of Europe was to be 
roused to action, and materials sufficient to engage lID. its 
activity must not be wanting. But this demanded nothing 
more than the capture of two cities, and these two far 
distant from each other J If when Constantinople fell in 
the east, the Greeks, with their manuscripts and learnio~ 
rushed into Italy, to jom the already awakened Italian 
scholars; MentJr also is taken, and the art of printing 
spreads over Europe with a rapidity which still excites 
a:rtonishment. 

.. This city, once deprived by the sword of the conqOE'ror 
of those lawa and pri,-ileges which belonged to it as a 
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member' of the Rhenish Commercial Confede~tion, all' 
, previous ties or obligations between mas~ and servanli 

were loosened, and oaths of secrecy imposed under a for
mer regime were at an end. Amidst the confusion that 
ensued, the operative printers felt free to accept of invi
tations. from any quarter. But whither will they bend 
their steps,' or in :what direction will the art proceed? 
:Where will it meet with its warmest welcome, and in 
which capital of Europe will it be first established. The 
reader may anticipate that the welcome came from Italy, 
but it is still more observable, that the first capital was 
RO'flUlI Yes, after the capture of Mentz, Rome and its 
vicinity) the city of the future Iru:lez F/.£purgatorius, gave 
.most. cordial, welcome. The art, while in its cradle in 

. Italy, must be, nursed under the inquisitive and much 
amused eye of the Pontiff himself! 

One might very naturally have presumed, that the ene
mies of light and learning, or of all innovation, would have 
been up in arms; and it is certainly not the least extraor
dinary fact connected with the memorable invention of 
printing, that no aIarm was'expressed,-neither at its dis
covery, nor its first application, even though the very fir"t 
book was the Bible, The brief-men, or copyists, it is true, 
were angry in prospect of' losing their. means of subsis
tence; and in Paris they had talked of necromancy, or the 
black art, being the origin of all this; but there was not a 
whisper of the kind in Italy. Indeed, as to an existing' 
establishment of any ]dnd, any where, no dangerous con
~equences were apprehendeil by a single human being as 
tv as we Know; but most certainly none by the reignillg 
Pontiff himself, or even by the conclave with all its 
wonted foresight. On the contrary, 'the invention was 
hailed with joy, and its first effects were recel"d with 
enthusiasm. Not one man appears to have perceived its 
bearing, or once dreamt of its ultimate results. No, the 
German invention was to be carried to its perfection on 
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Italian ground. Residents and official persons in Rome 
itseU; are to be its first promoters, and that under the im
mediate eye of Paul the Second, a. JIl..an by no means 
friendly either to learning or learned men. 

This curious incident is rendered much more so by one 
or two others in immediate connexion with it. Even 
while the art was yet a secret in Germany, the very first 
individual of whom we read as haying longed for its being 
brought to Rome, was a Cardinal, Nicholas de Cusa; the 
first ardent promoter of the press in that city was a 
bishop, J obo Andreas, the Bishop of Aleria and Secretary 
to the Vatican Library. He furnished the mannscripts 
for the press, prepared the. editions, and added the epistles 
dedicatory. It had been on the summit of a hill, twenty
eight miles east of Rome, near Subiaco, ~d close by the 
,illa once occupied by the Emperor Nero, that the first 
printing·press was set up. In the monastery there, by 
Conrad Sweynheim and Arnold Pannartz ·from Germany, 
an edition of Lactantius' Institutions was fini.hed in the 
year 1465; but next year they removed, by invitation, 
into the mansion-house of two knights in Rome itself. 
They w~re two brothers, Peter and Francis de Maximis. 
Here it was that, aided by the purse of Andreas, the &,1; 
font of types in· the Roman ·character, RO called ever 
since, was prepared, and all other materials being ready, 
they commenced with such spirit and vigour, that the 
Secretary of the Vatican' scarcely allowed himself time to 
sleep.' Let him speak. once for himself, in one of his 
dedications prefixed to Jerome's Epistles. 

'It was,' says he to the Pontiff, 'in your days, that 
among other divine favours this blessing was be.stowed on 
the Christian world, that ewry poor scholar can purchase 
for himself a library for a small smu-that those volumes 
which hlretofore c.ould scarce be bought for an hundred 
crowns may now be procured for less than twenty, very 
well printed, and free from those faults with which ~anu-
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scripts used to abound:-for such is the art of our printers 
and ,letter-makers, that 110 ancient ur modem di8cooety is 
ODmpMab18 to it. Surely the G1mnan nation deserves our 
highest esteem for the invention of the-most useful of arts. 
The wish of the noble and divine Cardinal Cusa is now, in -
your time, accomplished, wh!, ~estly desired that this 
sacred art, which then seemed rising in G1mnany, might 
be brought to Rome. It is. my chief aim in this epistle to 
let posterity know that the art of printing and type
making was brought to Rome under Paul the Second. 
Receive, then, the first volume of S1. Jerome graciously,
and take the excellent masters of the art, COnrad Sweyu
heim and Arnold Pamwtz, Germans, under your pro
tection.' 

This Pontifi; named Peter Barbo, and a Verutian by 
birth, had DO sooner come into office, in 1,464, than he 
immediately suppressed the College of .AbbretMtor8, and 
turned out all the clerks of the breves, regardless of the 
sums they had paid for their places. And although this 
body was composed of the most distinguished men of 
learning and genius in Rome, he chose to say they were 
of no use, or unlearned! Yet now, searce1y tw9 years. 
alter, the same man was sauntering into the printing office ; 
nay, it is affirmed that he visited it ' UequentIy, and exa
mined with admiration every branch of this Dewart!' 
Would he have dODe this had he fo_een the conse
quences? And what must future Pontiffs have some
times thought or said as to his idle simplicity, or his lack. 
oHQresight?" _ 

We cannot, however, fonow the printing-press through 
the interesting events which charactaized its appearance 
in the different capitals of Europe. In Rome alone, no 
fewer than twelve thousand four hundred and seventy-five 
volumes were printed in the brief period of five years 
from 1467, ineluding a beautiful edition of the BIBLE. 

Venice followed her example, producing specimens cif 
Il 
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typography &till coveted for their beauty. Paris, Ant 
werp, Brussels, Westminster, Oxford, London, Galen 
Leipsic, all followed the example of Rome. Little did th, 
8OVI'.reign Pontiff dream of the power of this adversaxy h, 
had fostered at the very seat of spiritual despotism" 

CHAPTER VIT. 

THE REWARD. 

'WE shall devote the remainder of our space to tIu 
history of Gutenberg, the persevering aqd enthusiastic 
genius to whom the world owes this invaluable boon. Tlu 
best authori~es inform us that he had spent his 'wholl 
estate in working out the difficult art that was to SUpersedl 

tlle slow and costly labours of the copiers. He still, how· 
ever, possessed his own valuable secret, of which no la .. 
could deprive him. TT ndismayed, he resumed his labours 
and again 'obtaining for himself a limited font of types. 
he can;ied on pr'..nting on his own account, thongh on I 
limited scale, till the year 1465. The fragments of Jill 
work are among the rarest and most valued treasures 01 
typographical con.,ctions; among these is now gene.rall:ll 
ranked the Mazarine Bible, highly prized among the 1irsI 
editions of the Scriptures. and believed to have been 811 

early production of Gutenberg's press. He appears Ui 
have remained in lIIentz, when most of his early rival! 
were scattered by the events already related. The grow
ing appreciation of.his ~bours, and the value which begruI 
to be attached to his invention, were no doubt reflected 
"ven then in some degree on the discoverer. 

Strange and manifold were the changes that had oc
curred since young Gutenberg fled to Smsbourg to 
escape the vengeance of the nobles of Menu. In 1465, 
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he was appointed by Adolphus, the Elector of th.3t city, 
as one of the gentlemen of his court; with an annual pene 
sion, which rendered him no longet dependent ·on the art 
which he had pursued with 80 much zeal, and which 11."a 
proved such a source of trbuble and vexation to him. It 
is uncertain whether he still followed out the work of 
printing, though he is generally believed t'i have continu~d 
his labours in the art till the last; He did not very long. 
survive this timely a.I1d very honourable mark of estima
tion from the Elector of Mentzi. his del1.th took place in 
that city, in February, 1468, only. three years after his 
appointment to a situation in Ihe Elector's househol(l. 

Every year that has succeeded that in which the in· 
ventor of this noble art was committed to the grave, has· 
sufficed to show more clearly the va~ue of his discovery. 
It has been reserved to our own dsy, however, to demon
strate its true capabilities. Even after all the presses of 
Europe had been brought into operation, books still re
mained a costly luxury, attainable only by a wealthy and 
i'rivileged class. When the English Bible was intl"O~ 
duced by Cranmer, under the sanction of Henry the 
Eighth, it was chained to a pillar in the parish chUrch, 
that the costly treasure might thus be rendered accessible 
to all who eould read. Now we see, by means of the 
steam printing-press, the ster~otyper's plates, and above 
aJl, the v4st multiplication of readers, books issued for a 
few pence or shillings, which not many years since would 
have cost as many pounds. The poor man may now com
nui.nd a library which the wealthiest would have coveted 
only a. century ago; and a valuable collection of books 
may be purchased for a moiety of the price of a single 
manuscript, or even a printed volume, of the fifteenth 
centUry. ' 

The following is the graphic description furnished by 
Fox, in his" Acts and Monuments," of one of the incl
'dents connected with this early attempt to render the 
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invention of Gutenberg available for the general diffusion 
of knowledge. The subject has been recently selected by 
one of our' most talented artists, George Harvey, for a. 
painting, since beautifully engraved, of" The First Read
ing of the Bible in the Crypt of Old St. Paul's." . 

"The Bibles," says Fox, "being set up upon divers pil
lars in Paul's Church, fixed unto them with chains, for all 
men to read in them that would, great multitudes would. 
resort thither to hear one John Porter, because he could 
read well and had an audible voyce. .Boner and his chap
lains, being grieved withall, (and the world beginning then 
to frown upon the Gospellers,) sent for the aforesaid Porter" 
and rebuked him very sharpty for his reading. But Porter 
answered bini that he trusted he had done nothing con
trary to the law, neither contrary to his advertisements 
which he had fixed over every Bible. 

Boner then laid unto his charge that he had made 
expositions upon the Text, and gathered great multitudes 
about him to make tumults. He answered, he trusted 
that should not be proved by him. But in fine, Boner sellt 
him to Newgate, where he was miserably fettered in 
irons, both leggs and anns, with a collar of iron abollt 
his neck; fastened to the wall in the dungeon, among 
other prisoners, who lay tliere for felony and murder; 
where, Porter being amongst them, hearing and seeing 
their wickedness and blasphemy, exhorted them to amend
ment of life, and gave unto them such instructions as he 
had learned of the Scriptures; for which his so doing, he 
was complained on, and so carried downe and laid in the 
lower dungeon of. all, oppressed with bolts and irons, 
where, within six or eight days after, he was found dead." 

Gutenberg descended to the grave, as we have seen, 
with only very partial and insufficient acknowledgments 
for his mighty boon. It is well, llOwever, that genius 
should know its re~ard is not to be sought in the applause 
or the gratitude of contemporaries. The instructor of bis 
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time must be, from that very cause, above his time, and 
therefore ought no more to seek the acknowledgment of 
his senices from those to whom he proves a benefactor, 
than does the teacher look for his reward in the gratitude 
and the appreciative applause of his inlimt pupils. H they 
should not even strew tardy and unavailing wreaths oC 
honour above the turf where the weary one hath at Iengtll 
slwk to rest, what matters it? His work is accomplished, 
and has gone forth, inIluencing all times. In how peculiar 
a manner may·it be said of Gutenberg, what is true to 
some extent of all men of genius, "though dead, he yet 
speaketh." 
. It has not, however, been the fate of the inventor of the 

printing-press to be "to dumb forgetfulness a prey." 
Every succeeding age since his own bas sufficed to 
demonstrate more clearly the value of his costly boon; 
and with the increasing knowledge of its value, a higher 
admiration bas been conceived Cor him who patiently, and 
;unid privationS, and danger, and wrong, wronght out·and 
perfected the wonderful yet simple device which formed 
the key to the storehouse of knowledge, and scattered 
the long-hoarded treasures with a generous and lavish 
hand. Posterity bas done what could be accomplished 
to atone for the ingratitude and the pardonable ignorance 
of Gutenberg's contemporaries. An association bas been 
formed iii Germany, under the name oC the Gutenberg 
Society, to whieh nearly all the eminent and inIluentisl 
men of the Rhenish Provinces, Connected with literature 
or the press, belong. A yearly meeting is held by them 
at Mentz, to honour his memory, and to celebrate his· 
invention. A more durable, and no less worthy proof of 
admiration, ~ since been furnished in the same city 
where his important labours and his life Were both brought 
to a close. A monument, exhibiting the highest arts of 
the sculptor. bas been reared in the city of Mentz, amid 
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prolonged festivities and every demonstration of national 
triumph, in honour of him who onee /led, & h1lI}ted fu6i
tin!, from its gates. So great are the changes that time 
and THE PRI!\"TIXG-PRESS have wrought in the minds ot 
JOl'D. 

The fonowing very interesting account of this honour
able display of & people's gratitude to ODe of their noblest 
benefactors, is thus described by Charles Kni.,<>'ht, the 
talented author of the Life of Carton, our own first Eng
lish Printer. "DUring the summer of 1837, a statue of 
John Gutenberg, by the great sculptor Thorwald...<en, was 
erected at Mentz, (or Mayence,) and on the 14th of Au
gust and the following days, & festi.-al was held there, 
upon the occasion of the inauguratiOD of the monDment. 
Abundant e,idence, in addition to what we have statoo, 
has been brought forward of late years, to show that 
Gutenberg dl'SCrVeS all the honours of having conceived, 
and in great part perfectOO, an art ..-hich bas produced the 
most signal effects Dpon the destinies of m.aokind. At 
that festival of Mentz, at which many hundred persons 
were assembloo, from all parts of Europe, to do honour to 
the inventor of printing, DO ri.-al pretensions were put 
forward; although many of the compatriots of Coster of 
Baarlem were present. The fine statue of Gutenlierg was 
opened amidst an universal burst of. enthusiasm. Never 
were the shoots of & vast multitude ~ on & more 
elevating occa.sion;-never were the triumphs of intellect 
celebrated with greater fervour. The statue of Gul:enbelg, 
who had won for his city the gratitude of the world, was 
opened with demonstratioQS of popular feeling such as 
liave been wont only to greet the car of the conqueror. 
The poor printer of Menta indeed achieved & conquest; 
the fruits of his bloOdless nctory are imperishable; but it 
is honourable beyond comparison to the present genera
tion of the citizens of Menu to have Celt that this nctory 
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of mind; which has made all future victories of the same 
nature permanenr, was deserving or a trophy as enduring 
almost as the invention which it celebrates. 

Passing his life atDidst the ceaseless activity that 
belongs to the commerce of Iiteratlm\ in London, the writer 
of this felt no common interest in the enthnsial;m which 
the festival in honour of Gutenberg called forth through
out Germany; and he determined to attend that celebra
tion. The fine statue which was to be opened to view 
on the 14th of August, had been erected by a general 
subscription, to which all Europe was invited to contribute. 
We apprehend that the English, amidst the incessant 
claims upon their attention for the support of all aorta of 
Wldertakings, whether of a national or individnal charaC
ter, had known little of the purpose which the good citi
zens of Mentz had been advocating with unabated. zeal 
for several years;-and perhaps the object itself was not 
calculated to call forth 4my very great liberality on the 
part of those who are often directed in their bOWlties as 

-much by fashion as by their own convictions. Be that as 
it may, England literally gave nothing towards the monu
ment of a man whose inventiou bas done as mnch as any 
other single cause to make England what she is. The. 
remoteness of the cause may also have lessenea its im
portance ~ and some people, who, without any deserts of 
their own, are enjoying more than a full share 'of the 
blessings which have been shed upon us by the progress 
of intellect, (which determines the progress of national 
wealth,) have a sort of instinctive notion that the spread 
of knowledge is a spread. of something inimical to the 
pretentiOI18 of mere riches. We met with a lady Qll board 
the steam-boat ascending the Rhine, two days before the 
festival of Mentz, who, whilst she gave us a most elabor· 
ate account of the fashionable dulness of the baths of 
Baden and Nassau, and all the other (krmlm watering
places, told us by all meanS to avoid Mentz during the 
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following week, as a crowd of low people from 'an' parts 
would be there, to make a great fuss about a printer who 
had been dead two or three hundred yeani. The low 
people' did assemble in great Crowds: it was computed 
that at least fifteen thousand strangers had arrived to do 
honour to the first printer. • 
. The modes in which a large population displays its 
enthusiasm are pretty much the same throughout the 
wor~d. I£ the sentiment which collects men together be 
v~ heart-stirring, all the outward manifestations of the 
sen1iijnent harmonize with its real truth. Thus, proc~ 
./lionS, and. orations, and public dinners, and pageantries, 
. which in themselves are vain and. empty, are importl\llt 
when the persons whom they collect together have one 
common feeling which for the time is all·pervading. We 
never saw such a popular fervour as prevailed at Mentz 
at the festival of August 1837. The statue was to be 
opened on Monday the 14th~ but on the Sunday evening 
the naine of Gutenberg was, rife through all the streets. 
In the morning all Mentz was in motion by six o'clock;
and at eight a procession was formed to the cathedral, 
which, if it was not much more imposing than some of 
the processions- oC trades in London and other cities, was 
¢onducted with a quiet precision' which evidenced that 
t]te people felt they were engaged in a solemn act.' The 
1jne old cathedral was crowdedj-the Bishop oC Mentz 
performed high massj-the first Bible printed by Guten
berg was displayed. What a field for reflection was bere 
opened I The First Bible, in connenon with the imposing 
pageantries of, Roman Cathol,icism-tpe Bible, in great 
part a sealed book to the body of the people j the service 
of God'in a tongue unknown to the larger number oC 
';'orshippets j-but that first Bible ilie germ of millions' of 
:Bibles that have spread the light of Christianity through
out all the habitable globel The mass ended, the proces
&fon again advanced.to. the adjacent square, where the. 
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statue waS to be opened. Here was erected a vast am~' 
phitheatre, where, seated IIIlder their respective banners, 
were deputations from all the gr(lat cities of Europe. 
Amidst salvos of artillery the veil was removed £rom the·' 
Btatue; and a hy;vJll was sung by a thousand voices, 
Then came orations ;-then dinners-balls---oratorios
boat-races-processions by torch-light. For three days 
the population of Mentz was kept in a state of high ex-; 
citement; and the echo of the excitement went tmyqgh 
Germany,:-anll Gutenbergl Gutenberg! was toas~a'in 
many a bumper of Rhenish wine amidst this cord~ arid 
enthusia..tic people." , 

Such is the lively and graphic account of this interest
, ing writer, who himself witnessed the scene he describes 
with 80 much feeling. There is surely 8ctmethlng very 
reJDarkable in beholding a: great nation assembled thus to 
do honour to the inventor of a peaceful art, whose. al/pli-' 
cation is now committed to humble though intelligent 
workmen, and whose inventor w:as himself an equally 
humble and unnoticed' mechanic. To see "a crowd, of 
low people," as the fine lady designated them, thus mus
tering to acknowledge the nobility of such a man, iii 
perhaps as striking an evidence as could be produced of 
the revolutions which his own discovery has 'Wrought. 
Rude barons who' were once' the sole great men of the 
empire have long since been forgotten. 

n The kn!ght8 are dust. and their good awords are rnst.'" 

Their acbievements' are bUried in oblivion like tllem
selves, and their proud lineage has p'erished, or-far more 
mournful condemnation"':"has descended to, the degen. 
erate representative of a noble ancestry. ,Meanwhile ~he 
names that Gennimy boasts of are no longer those whose 
prond titles were once emblazoned alone oli the rolls of 
fame. The poor monk of Wittenberg is a prouder boalit 
than them all. His compeers and his scholars are held in 
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an esteem no longer accorded to the heroes of the sword; 
and t!le hOlloured ll8IDe of the poor mechanic of Mentz 
and Stmsbourg is coupled wit!'. the Schiller, Schlegel, and 
Goethe, and the noble list of the heroes of the pen whom 
his glorious discovery furnished with weapons by which 
to win their immortaIity. 

The re/leetious 8ugg1'9ted to the mind of the interest
ing writer we have already quoted, on beholding the 
demonstratiou of popubK gratitude and admiration for the 
inventor of printing, 8l'II peculiarly striking and apposite. 
"Even in one," he remarks," who could not boast of 
belonging to the laud in which printing was invented, the 
universality of the mighty eft'ects of this art, when rightly 
considered, would produce almost a colT8Sponding enthn
~iasm. It is cJifficult' to look upon the greatchano"ll8 that 
have been eft'ected during the Ia:st four centuries, and 
which 8l'II still in progress everywhere around us, and not 
connect them with printing and its inventor. The castles 
on the Rhine, under whose ruins we travelled back from 
MenU, perished before the powerful combinations of the 
people of the towns. The petty feudal despots fell when 
the burghers had acquired wealth and knowledge. But 
the progrese of despotism upon a larger seale could not 
have been anested had the art of Gutenberg not been 
discovered. The strongholds of military power still frown 
over the same majestic river. The Rhine has seen its 
petty fortresses crumble into decay ,~Ehrenbreitstein is 
more strong than ever. But even Ehrenbreitstein will 
fall before the power of mind. The' Rhine is crowded 
with steam·boats where the feudal lord once levied 
tribute upon the frail bark of the fisherman: and the 
approaches to the Rhine from France and Belgium 8l'II 

becoming • great series of raiIroads. Such eommunica
tious will make war • game much more cJifficult to plAy; 
and when mankind are thorougbly civilized, it will BeYer 

be played again. Seeing, then, what intellect bas done 
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and is' doing, we may well venerate the memory of 
Gutenberg of 1I1entz." 

How astonishing, when. we :reflect on it, has been the 
effect of the simple and seemingly easy iJ).vention of the 
German mechanic. By its means the he~oes of Refol'!Da. 
tion, the pioneers of science, the . cultivators of learning, 
and all the teachers of the people, have had weapons 
put into their hands wherewith to vanquish opposition, 
and tools given them by which to clear .the way and 
work out the great designs ODwhich have depended the 
civilization and enlightenment, and the eVangelization of 
the world. What. could Luther, or. Cranmer, or KDox, 
have done without the pJ;inting-pres~ at their. command? 
What would all the zeal of their co-operators have effected 
in disseminating their views or in exposing the vices of the 
system they assailed? Rome 'Woul!! 1!ave made a trium
phant bonfire of all their manuscripts; .shll would have 
eommitted to the same flames the few daring confessors 
and apostles of. truth, and the night of ignorance .and 
superstition would have settled again with deeper gloom 
upon the nstions. • 

To the invention of printing all the grand discoveries in 
science, and all the valuable contributions of modem ages 
to literature, may be traced. Man worked before, a soli
tary and unaided student when he sought to penetrate 
into the mysteries of nature. It was a locked treasure of 
~lUch he had no key, and when, by arduous years of 
.mdy,. he bad at length learned to unlock one or two of 
i18 many secret fastenings, death came, and it was left to 
others merely. as he found it. The locks. closed again, 
and the new student' found no vantage ground prepared 
from whence til renew the search. How different is it 
now: the poorest Btudent may avail himself of the labours 
of previous. ages; even the errore of his predecessors are 
valuable l'ecords for him. He escapes the toil which they 
found unfruitful; he follows on the track in which. they 
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achieved success that pro~ still higber_results; and 
the world at length reaps the fruits of victories thus 
won by successive labours in the eause. 

Viewed in this light, we may say, in no exaggerating 
spirit, that the discovery of Gutenberg contained the germ 
of all other discoveries. By means of it the triumphs of 
steam have been achieved,-the railroad has united re
mote cities,-the electric telegraph has almost annihilated 
time and space. But for the faciliti,es which printing 
affords for recording the observations and discoveri<lS made 
in many countries, and at clitrerent periods, &hd preserving 
them In an accessible form for constant reference, ages 
might elapse with fewer discoveries than howe been 
accomplished within a few years. . 

The influence on the political state of the world has 
been no less great. Newspapers originated in the time of 
the great civil wars in England, and have gone on with 
increasing power ever since. The press bas become the 
great engine of warfare, and all ita triumphs are on the 
~de of liberty. 

The moral and religious state of the world has been no 
less mightily affected by this new POWPI'. ·Where were 
our Bible, and Missionary, and Traci Societies, but for the 
printing-press? The pulpit itself has received new powers 
from this widely pervading source, and a powerful col
lcagoe that can, silently and unnoticed, surpass it in its 
instructing and converting influence. "Go ye forth into 

. all nations, and preach the Gospel to every creature," was 
the commission intrusted by the departing Saviour to his 
Apostles; but the commission has received a new form 
and an increasing power, more elfectnal in its operations 
bPcause less dependent on the agency of man. The Word 
of God, translated into all languages, has been freely dis
l!eminated through many regions hitherto sunk in dark-

. ness and the shadow of death. Its still voice has been 
listened to where no preacher's voice dared to be heard. 
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Amid the persecuted wanderers on the Alps and Pyrenees, 
in the benighted lands of Italy and Spain, on the conti" 
nent of South America, in the dark places of Inclia and 
Africa, the Word of God has made its way. "The 
people that walked in darkness have seen a great light; 
they that dwelt in the land of the shadow of de."\th, upon 
them hath the light shined." How ,great has been the 
work thus silently accomplished no man can tell; but the 
many cases in which the Word of God has proved a aim", 
pIe but all-sufficient instructor gives us just ground to 
believe that in countless unknown cases it has been no. 
less effectual in its operations. 
. "nen we come to consider the invention of Gutenberg 
in this light, how great is the value which it possesses. 
We cannot indeed doubt that· he foresaw some of the 
great results that were to be the fmit of his labours, but 
how imperfect must his brightest dreams have been, and 
how far short of the reality • We view his discovery 
rather as one of the means appointed by Providence for 
bringing about the Reformation m Europe, and all the 
innumerable blessings that have followed in its train. 

Whatever may have been the views entertained by 
Gutenberg while prosecuting his importani· work, Or 
whatever the opinions he himself held on the mo
mentous qnestions of faith and polity that soon after 
agitated Europe, there can be no question that he was in 
reality one of the greatest reformers that Europe has 
known. Those who have most faithfully devoted their 
lives to the cause of truth, have only very imp&fectIy 
foreseen the grand results that they were working out; 
and many have been honoured to be "fellow-workers with 
God," in the great cause of liberty and truth, who knew 
not that they were doing more than completing their own 
humble and short-sighted designs. It would be doing 
injustice, however, to the inventor of printing in Europe, 
to . ~eny him the attribute of true genius, little as we 
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know of those minute details of his laborious life wlUch 
would furnish the evidence from which to arrive at a true 
estimate of the compass of his mind. H we judge of the 
force of his intellectual powers as we see them applied . 
to surmount· the numerous difficulties that beset his 
course, we shall find abundant proof of that perseverance 
in defiance of disappointments, and that indomitable seIf
reliance whiCh ever distiDguish the true man of genius 
from his less gifted fellow-men. 

It is the peculiar characteristic of genius to be tumed 
aside from its true course by no obstacle, and to permit no 
disappointment to impede its path. In the pursuit of its 
grand aim it follows on as if guided by 11/ divine instinct. 
It has a work to accomplish, and cannot rest until the 
appointed aim is attained, and the goal won. . The history 
of the human intellect discloses many instances of this i 
some of them, doubtless, in no way U;ferior to that of Gu
tenberg; but the infinite value of the results which have 
been brought about as the issue of his ill-requited toil, give 
a pre-eminence. to the self-sacrifice' by which i~ was ac
complished. It was a bleak and Chilling spring-time, and 
the ripening summer yielded its fructifying rays with a 
grudging and niggard lu!.nd. Shall not then the world 

. rejoice in the abundant harvest, and bless the labours of 
the husbandman, who sowed in hope and in sorrow, that 
distant ages might rejoice, in entering on t:le realization of 
his generous anticipations? 
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BOUT the year 1504, a child was bom 
at Capo d'Istria, upon the Gulf of Ve- ' 
nice, destined to fill offices of eminent 
trust, and to obtain all bnt the highest 
hononra in the Church of Rome; and 
then, pmsning another conrse, to ex
hibit a life 'characterized by such strik
ing vicissitudes as only fail to leave a . 

deep impression on contempor;uy narratives and the histo· 
ry of that century, becanse it was ,a period of 8uch mighty 
struggles, involving consequences so momentous, that all 

s ' 
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but the names of the very foremost lesders ara lost amid 
the shouts of Victory or the cry of defest. 

Of his early life, as of that of so many. others who filled 
influential stations during the fifteenth and sixteenth cen
·turies, scarcely any record has been preserved. He was 
sprnng fro~ a family several of. whose members had 
borne an honourable share in the early revival and culti
vation. of letters; and appears to have epjoyed the best 
advantages that Italy afforded at that period for acquir
ing all the learning of the time. He obtained the rudi
menta of .his education, most probably, at one of the 
monasteries which then abounded in Italy, as elsewhere, 
and atoned for many evils inseparable froni the monas
tic system, by preserving and multiplying the only lib
raries that then existed, and by furnishing tho means of 
lesrp.ing to those who desired to devote their lives to such 
pursuits. • ., 

.From the scene of his early studies Vergerio proceeded 
to the University of Padua, where he highlydistiuguished 
himself among the students at that sehool of lesrning, 
and at length obtained to the honourahle degree of doctor 
of civil law. 

The fame of the University of Wittenberg, the grest 
centre and souroe of continental Protestantism, had eaI"ly 
penetrated to Italy, and the young doctor of laws, 
having attained to all the lesrning that Padua could fur
nish, became desirous. of proceeding to the German 
university. The occurrences which early attracted the 
attention of the lesrned men of Italy to .the proceedinh'l! 
of the German scholars, before they bad lesrned to scorn 

. them· Be a. body of heretics, are deserving of notice, as 
exercising an important influence 011 the whole course of 
the Refonnation movement. 

The following is the account given of it in the HistorY 
of the Refonnation in Italy:- . 

" A. controversy, which had been earried on for several 
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years with great warmth in Germany, and which was at 
last brought before the papal conrt for decision, deserves, 
notice here, as having contributed, in no small degree, to 
direct the attention of the Italians, at an ,early period, to' 
the rofonned opinions. A monk of Cologne, a convert 
from Judaism, either from hostility to learning, or with 
a view of extorting money from his countrymen, obtained 
a decree from the imperial chmnber, ordaining all Jewish 
books, with the exception of the Bible;"to be committed 
to the flames, 11.8 filled with blasphemies against Christ. 
John Reuchlin, or Capnio, a learned man of Suabia, and 
the restorer of Hebrew literature among Christians, ex
erted himself'; both privately and from the press, w pre
vent the execution of this barbarous decree. His successful 
opposition exposed him' to the resentment of the monks, 
and sentence WII.8 pronounced against him, first by the 
divines of Cologne,' and afterwards by the Sorbonne at 
Paris. Renchlin appealed to Rome, and thl! friends of 
learning determined to mals:e his cause a. common one. 
Erasmus and other distinguished individuals wrote warmly 
in his favour to their frienda at Rome, of whom they had 
some in the sacred college. The monks exerted them
selves with equal zeal to defeat a party which they had 
long hated, and from whom, they had much to dread. 
No cause ,of the kind had, for a long lime, excited such 
general interest, On the one side were ranked ~he monks, 
the most devoted clients of the papal throne j on the other, 
the men who had attracted the admiration of EuroplI by 
their talents and writings. The court of Rome WIl.8 

averse to offend either side, and by means of those arts 
which it knew so well how to employ in delicate eases, 
protracted the' affair from time to time. During this 
,interval, the monks and their supporters were subjected to 
the lash or the most cutting satires j and the ,ultimate 
sentence" enjoining silence on both parties, was scarcely 
ratified, when the controversy be~ween Luth~r and,' tl,1e 
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preachers of indulgences arose, and was brought before 
tile same tribunal for decision." 

The learned men of Wittenberg presented themselves 
before those of Italy, as the advocates of a cause in which 
both were alike interested, and in which the doctors of 
tile Italian peninsula were astonished to find as keen a 
love of letters, and as profound knowledge displayed by 
the hitherto despised schoIars of Germany, as could have 
been manifested by the most zealous encouragers of learn
ing in Italy. All this was paving the way for the 
important events that followed. Luther waS about to 
strike at the very' root of the papal usurpation, and it was 
well that its abettors should have been brought to acknow
ledge the learirlng and worth o~ their antagonist, and 
thereby to ('ommit themselves to an opinion in his favour, 
before they summoned every missile of contumely and 
abuse, to' supply the failure of the more legitimate 
weapons oflearning and truth. 

The first inUoduction of the name of Vergerio, the sub
ject of this sketch, in Dr. M'erie's interesting account of 
this period, is prefaced by tile following remarks;- " 

"It was not to be expected that a dispute managed 
by a friar, in an obscure corner of Germany, against the 
sale of indulgences, a traflic which had long been carried 
on under the auspices and for the profit of the see of 
Rome, would at first attract much attention in Italy. 
But the boldness of his own mind, and the provoking im· 
pudence of his antagonists, having led Luther to persevere 
in his opposition, and gradually to extend his censure to 
other abuses, his name and opinions soon became the 
topic of general" conversation without the limit., of his 
native country. Two years from the time of his first 
appearance against indulgences had not elapsed, until his 
writings found their way into Italy, where they met with 
a favourable reception from the learned. It must havo 
been highly gratifying to the Reformer to receive the fol-
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lowing infonnatioD, in a letter addressed to him by John 
Proben, a celebrated printer at Basle. 'Blasius Salmo
nius, a bookseller of Leipsic, presented me, at last. Frank
fort fair, with several treatises composed by you, which 
being approved by all learned men, I immediately put to 
the press, and sent six hlJlldred copies, to Franee and 
Spain. They are sold at Paris, and read and approved of 
even by the Sorbonists, as my friends have assured me. 
Several learned men there have said, that they of a long 
time have wished to see such freedom in those who treat 
divine things. CaIvus also, a bookseller of Pavia, a 
learned man, and addicted to the Muses, has carried a 
great part of the impression into Italy. He promises to 
send epigrams written in praise of you by all the learned 
in Italy; such favour have you gained to yourself and thll 
cause of Christ by your constancy, courage, and dex
terity r A letter has also been preserved, written about 
this time by an individual in Rome, and applauding the 
spirit and writings of Luther. Burchard Schenk., a Ger
man nobleman who had embraced a mOliastic lite, and 
resided at Venice, writes, on the 19th of September 1520, 
to Spalatinus, chaplain to the Elector of Saxony:-' Ac
cording to your ,request I have read the works of Martin 
Luther, and I can assure you he has been much esteemed 
in this place for SOlDe time past. But the common saying 
is, 'Let him beware of the Pllpel' Upwards of two 
months' ago ten copies of his books were brought here 
and instantly purchased, before 1 had heard of them; but 
in the beginning of this month, a mandate from the Pope 
and the Patriarch of Venice arrived, prohibiting them; 
and a strict search being instituted among the booksellers, 
Qne imperfect copy was found and seized. I had endea.
voured to obtain that copy, but the bookseller durst not 
dispose of it.' In a letter written during the following 
year, the same person states that the senate of Veniee 
had at last reluctantly consented to the publication of the 
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papal bull against Luther, but had taken care that it 
should not be read· until the people had left the church. 
Two circumstances of a curious kind appear from this cor
respondence. The one is that Schenk had a commission 
from the Elector of Saxony to purchase relics for the col
legiate church' of Wittenberg; but boon aft;er the period 
referred to, that commission was revoked, and the rt'.lics 
sent back to Italy to be sold at what price they would 
bring; 'for, (writes Spalatinus,) here even the common 
people so despise them, as to think it sufficient, as it /lel"

tainly is, if they be taught from Scripture to have faith 
·and confidence in God, and love to their neighbour.' The 
other fact is, that the person employed by Schenk to col
lect relics for the Elector was Vergerio, afterwards Bishop 
of Capo d'Istria, and Legate fr9m the Pope to the German 
prinGes, but who subsequently renounced popery, and be
came zealously instrumental in spreading the reformed 
doctrine in Italy and elsewhere. The character given of 
him at this early period of·his lifE! is worthy of notice, as 
the popish Writers, after his' defection, endeavoured in 
every possible way to discredit his authority, and tarnish 
his reputation. Schenk descnoes him as ' a most excel
lent :young man, who had distinguished himself among 
the students of law at Padua, and was desirous of' finishing 
his studies at Wittenberg, under the auspices and patron-
age of the Elector FrederiCk,' " . 

Vergerio, however, did not proceed to Wittenberg as a 
learner; he was destined to go there at a later period with 

. a very different purpose, and with very different and unex

. peeted results from those which the young doctor of 
, Padua had in view. 
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CHAPTER II. 

TIlE PAPAL LEGATK. 

THE first occupation of VergClio, aiter the completion 
of his studies, affords one of. the highest ·tributes to his 
learning. He was ·chosen. one or" t he Professors of the 
University where lie bad taken his degree, and he con~ 
tinued for some years to lectllre with great success to the. 
students of Padua. The first clerical appointment wllich 
he received w8s that of Vicar to the Pode.~ta. the duties 
of which he appears to IUl\"e ful6IIed along with those of 
his professorship. :From Padua he went to Venice; and 
there he was no less distinguished for his oratory than he . 
llad been for his learning at Padua. . . 

Vergerio, howe'\"er, was destined to pIay'hls part in 
more important scenes. '1'he fame of llis learning and 
eloquence speedily brough,t' him under the notice of the 
Pope, Clement the Sevent!!, who, in 1530, appointed him 
papal Legate, and sent him into Germany, to the court of 
Ferdinand, King of the Romans, and brother of the 
Emperor, Charles the FU'th. He remained there thr6ugh" 
out the whole of that pontmcate, advancing the interests 
of the Court of Rome, and exerting all his influence in 
favour of the Church, and in opposition to the progress of 
the Reformed doctrines which weretlren being so rapidly 
extended, nnder the teaching, and by means of the writings, 
of Luther. One of the special objects in regard to which 
the Legate was enjoined to exercise his utmost influence 
and shill, was the prevention of the assembly of a General 
ConnciI in Germany. The students of the history of the 
Reformation are well aware that it was only after years 
of study, and by very slow degrees, that Luther arrived 
at the conviction of the utter iucompatibility of the 
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supremacy of the Pope with the existence of a pure and 
scriptural church. His early hope, 88 well 88 that of 
many others of the friends of truth, and even of the 
honest adherents of the Church of Rom$l, was in the 
assembly of a GenernJ. Council, which should take into 
consideration the state of the Church, and by a salutary 
reform of its most glaring abuses preserve it in unbroken 
unity. The Popes, however, and the College of Cardinals, 
had little sympathy with BUch a desire. Already popes 
had been dethroned, and the despotism of the tiara sub
jected to the dictation of earthly crowns, by &uch un
manageable assemblies, and Clement dreaded above' all 
things the gathering of another council, where his un
tractable German opponents would exercise so large an 
influence. 

Vergerio exerted himself resolutely to secure the great 
object of his mission. He acted vigorously on behalf of 
his master'iinterests, and strove by every means in his 
power to enlist. the King of the Romans in opposition to 
such a project, and to secure ~ exertion for the extinc
tion of heresy. 

On the 5th of October 1534, Alexander Faroese suc
ceeded to the vacant throne of the Roman Church, on the 
death of Clement the Seventh, and assumed the title of 
Paul the Third. "He WIIB," says Ranke, "as thorough a 
worldling as ever was any pope before him." He became 
fully imbued with all the refined tastes which characterized 
the era ofthe revival of letters in ltaIy. "He exhibited," 
says the same writer, "the elegant erudition and the feel
ing for art which are characteristic of that epoch; nor was 
he untinctured with its morals." Such, indeed, ~ere the 
licentious excesses of his early life that his Inother found 
it nece.'IS8lJ' at one period to have him imprisoned in the 
Castle of St. Angelo, in order to pre,!ent him carrying on 
a disgraceful &Illour. He availed himself, however, of the 
pre-occupation of the gaolers, in consequence of their 
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&hare in the celebration or some or e fes~~ m'IiJ 
Church, and in an unguarded momen ~~~ 
sion of Corpus Christi Day, he Jet So ~-A. 
rope and efl'ected his escape. His ~ ebtl 
afterwards of an illegitimate son and '~l ct ~t.' 
however, at all interfere with his adwncem~tb!l~ 
highest offices of the Church. He was created a ~ 
in early life, and obtained many of the richest livings or 
the Church, whose revenues were spent by him in the erec
tion or the Faroese Palace, and Qthers of the most eost1y 
and beautiful architect1mll worka of that period. 

Very shortly after the accession of the Cardinal Faroese· 
to the Pontificate, the Legate Vergerio was recalled to 
Rome, but ouly to receive f'nlsh proofs or confidence and 
lavoor from the head of the Church. The principal 
object declared by Paul the Third in his recall, was to 
obtain exact information from him respecting the aspect 
of religious matters in Germany, that he might the more 
readily frame his future proceedings so as most efl'ee
tually to promote the interests of the popedom. The 
crafty policy of that Pope was ever to disguise his own 
opinions while he encouraged the confidence of others; 
and acting on this system, Vergerio was commissioned to 
return to -Germany with assurances of the willingness of 
the Pope to concur in all those demands which had been 
so steadily resisted by his predecessor. "He was Bent 
back," says a recent writer, "to declare the readiness of 
the Pope to hold & General Counei1, but to take care, at 
the 88me time, under the semblance of the greatest open
nellll and simplicity, to learn what form the Protestants 
would insist upon in reference to the qualifications, votings, 
and disputations of the council; that there might be such 
terms and rules imposed upon them, as he might be snre 
they would never consent to; by which course the odium 
or not holding the coWlcil would fall on them. Velgerio 
WlI8 also instructed to exasperate the princes of the empire 
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agafust Henry the Eighth of England, whose "dominions 
the Pope had it in contemplation to bestow upon those 
who would conquer them;" and he received a secret article 
to ,tamper with Luther and Melancthon, in order to bring 
them over to the-cause of Rome. 'Little did Verge.rio sus
pect, when he entered upon tills evil commission, that his 
principles of acti()n were soon to undergo a thorough 
change. , But the grace of God can conquer, and has often 
-overcome the mightiest obstacles, re.&ling up men to build 
the faith which, like l'auI, they once de.stroyed. Such 
was the case in the pre.sent instance; and the disintere.st
ednesS of the subject of the change admits not of being 
que.stioned. lIe sacrificed temporal interest, and braved 
temporal ill; be could gain nothing by espousing the 
caUse of trutll but reproach, persecution, and poverty. 

On, this commission Verge.rio entered in 1535; and il, 
the course of Ius negociations came into contact witb most 
of the German princes. l~e had an interview with Lutller 
at Wittenberg. It is said that he had been directed to 
treat Luther witb great civility, and to make bim tll( 
amplest promises; neither flattery, however, nor the most 
alluring offers had, on this or any ot Tier occasion, the 
slightest weight with the great Gel1nan refOl'lller. He 
proposed-but the ensnaring proposition was not acceded 
to-that the desil'ed council sbould be held at Mantua, 
as though on account of the convenience' of its situation 
for all parties concerned; but, ill reality, to place"within 
reach of papal vengealice all the heads of the 1'l'otestaut 
party. Next year Vcrgerio returned to gh'c a report reo 
specting the success of Iris Dlissionj and iInmediately 
.afterwards departed for Naples to "pen ncgociations with 
Charles the Fifth, receiving, as a reward for previous se.r
vices, the bishopric of Mondrusium, in Croatia; From a 
.Iette.r written by him at this time, lie doe.s not seem to 
.have been fully satisfied with his l)I"Omotion; but he thus 
concludl'B, C She (his diocese) is a spouse that may be repu~ 
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diated or changed.' Vergerio had been directed to' propose 
to the Emperor the commencement or a war against tbe 
Lutherans, as the epeewes.t and most Satisfactory mode of 
settling the controversy. The Emp~ came to Rome·to 
consult respecting this, and warmly pressed upou the Pope 
the propriety of a General Council. ' .The Pope demanded, 
and the Emperor. consented,. that the proposed council 
should be held within the precincts of Italy, at Maptua, 
and a bull was drawn up to that effect., The Protestents, 
however, were too clear-sighted not to discern the reasons 
of this step, which would place them completely at the 
mercy of the Pontiff. They refused to quit their own 
country; appealing ~ theca.se or Huss, to s~ow' how 
flagrant!,- the guardianship of a safe-conduct had before 
been broken. They laid . open at large the fallacy and 
deceit of the Pope's conduct, and intimated their distrust 
of the Emperor also. From this period ti1l1541,. Ver
gerio, who had been largely concerned in all these nego-
ciations, appears to have resided in Italy." , 

• 

CHAPTER m. 
THE CONFERENCE 01' WORMS. 

SooN after the return of Vergerio the second time from 
Germany, he. was rewarded as we have seen by the ap
pointment to the episcopal dignity, as Bishop of J!ondru· 
siumj a Bee which was in the patronage of Ferdinand, the 
King of .the Romans, at whose court he had so long. 
resided. Not long after his consecration as a. bishop, he 
received a further accession to his rank and revenues, by 
being advanced to the see of Capo d'Istria, which he no 
doubt held along with that he had previously reCeived, 
and which we may suppose would possess peculiar 
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attractions to him as being the highest hono\ll'll of his 
native place. . 

During the following six years he appears to have 
, resided constantly in Italy, attending, it may be, to the 
. duties that devolved on him as a bishop of the Church, 
. though at that period it was a rare virtue indeed to find a 
single dignitary of the Church who regarded his high 
office in any other light than as a source of revenue, and 
an instrument for the achievement of higher objects of 
worldly ambition. 

In the year 1541, Vergerio was anew selected as the 
fittest person to be intrusted with an important foreign 
mission. He was commissioned to appear at the celebrated 
Diet of Worms, professedly as the representative of the 
King of France, but secretly intrusted with instructions 
from the Pope; it being .conceived by that crafty and 
politic pontiff that he could much more effectually forward 
the objects of the court of Rome, under such an assumed 
character, than if he were to go as the ostensible messen
ger and representative of his Holffiess. "Vergerio," s1Lys 
Middleton, "with his usual industry and address, made" 
speech on the unity and peace of the Church, which he 
printed and circulated. In this speech he insisted chiefly 
upon arguments againsi holding a national council; for 
the Pope of all things could not endure that step, __ d 
Vergerlo knew very fully his secret thoughts. By Ver
gerio's means, in co-operation with other instruments, tho 
conference at Worms was impeded, and' at length dis
solved. Every thing that artifice or evasion could do was 
atWmpted, and unhappily sncceeded. Vergerio was in 
great favour with Ferdinand, King of Hungary, and was 
on such terms of esteem with him as to he godfather to 
one of his children, with the Marquis of Brandenburg 
and the Archbishop of Lodi." . 

Such was the crooked line of policy by which the Pope 
sought to bring about his own purposes, while professing 
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himself' ready to accede to those of his opponents. The 
Bishop of Istria evidently lent hlmsel( heartily to forward 
the views of his master; and, under the guise of an eloquent 
defence of the unity of the Church, eft"ectwilIy thwarted 
the views of the Protestant party, who were then fixing 
all their hopes of the Reformation of the Church on the 
IIBSembly of a General Council. 

The incidents that followed this successful embassage 
of Vergerio are of a singularly striking nature. It is 
asserted by some writers of the period that the Pope was 
80 much pleased with his efficient and successful execution 
of the delicate mission committed to him, that he bad 
determined to confer on him the rank of cardinal on his 
return. From this it is affirmed that he was diverted 
by suspicions promulgated even thus early as to the 
soundness of his faith. "This," says Dr. M'Crie, "is 
denied by Pal1avicini and Tiraboschi; but they allow that 
the Pope bad received information against him, as having 
cultivated undue fa.miliarity with the German heretics, 
and sJloken favourably of them; and that, on this account, 
means were used to oblige him to return to Italy, and to 
convince him that he bad incurred the displeasure of his 
superiors. This is confirmed by the letters of Cardinal 

" Bembo. In a letter" to his nephew, who appears to have 
held a high official sitnstiOD in the Istrian government, 
the cardinal signifies that he was • in a manner constrained 
by the Bishop of Capo d'lstria to recommend some of his 
relations, who, though innocent, as he alleged, had been 
thrown into prison.' Thiswas on the 24th of September 
1541 ; bnt on the 1st of February following, he expresses 
his satisfaction tbat his request bad not been granted; 
and adds, • I hear some things of that bishop, which, if 
true, are very bsd-that he not ouly has portraits of 
Lutherans in his honse, but also in tbe causes of certain " 
~tizens, has eagerly sought to favour in every way the 
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one party, whether right or wrong, and to bear down the 
other.'" 

It appears exceedingly improbable, from all we know 
of Vergeri<fs conduct, both immediately previous and 
subsequent to this period, that any such decided change 
bad taken place in his views as these remarks would im
ply; he evidently exerted himself zealously and heartily 
to execute his mission at Worms, and fully to eanyout 
the schemes of the Pope in opposition to the views of the 
Protestant party. As a scholar, and a man of sound 
judgment and ready observation, it ma1 be presUmed that 
he could not be blind to the gross corruption and venality 
of the Church of Rome, and to the soundne~ and justice 
of many of the schemes which the friends of Reformation 
were desirous of bringing about. It may he readily be
lieved, therefore, that his mind bad received impressions 
favourable to the Reformation of the Chureh, as an object 
in which a man of letters, no less than· an admirer of 
its polity, could sympathize. Beyond this, however, at 
this time, he certainly bad not gone, and hundreds who 
died within the pale of the Church of Rome, and inany 
even of thOse whose names are now reckoued among her 
greatest men, went much further, both in approving and 
testifying their favour for such viewS. 

It is a curious and striking feature in the mental history 
of Luther, the great champion of the Reformation, that it 
was fully as much by the obstinate resistance of its oppo
nents, and their refusal of every small and reasonable 
concession, that he was led on to clearer views of the 
iniquity of the whole system of the Church of Rome, and 
the impossibility of reconciling it with the Word of God 

. and the Church which. Christ has· purchased with his 
blood. Even so it was with the Bishop of Istria. In all 

. human probability the cardinal's hat would at this period 
have fiDally secured him as the devoted ally and partisan 
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of the u'omish system. God, hciwever, had b~ttfir things, 
in store for him. If he 4ad now any real dciubts as to the 
validity of that faith and worship to which he was 
formally attached, it was a mere intellectual challenge of 
its sufficiency as a· wise and consistent scheme when 
brought to the test of human wisdom and learning •. Some~ 
thing far different was required before he should be pre-. 
pared to renounce a system that possessed for its votaries 
!uch costly rew.ards and honours as he had already shared. 
Ueligion, in fact, had to become a thing not of the head 
but of the heart, and then. all would become cle:u- and 
easy; which was now full of doubts, difficulties, iIIld un-
certainties. . 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE ITA!.IAN BROTHERS. 

THE Bishop of latria, on his return to Rome, speedily 
be!l&lI1e aware of the srispicions under which he had fallen; 
and we may readily believe that he felt justly indignant 
on finding that all further hope of promotion was thereby 
at an end, notwithstanding the efficient services he had 
already rendered, both to the Pope and to the Church of 
which. he was the head. He might reasonably expect 
that his previous zeal in the Roman Catholic cause should 
be accepted as a proof of the groundlessness of the sus
picion of his having any serious leanings to the Refonned 
iloctrines.: NOlie had served the court of Rome more 
zealously or effectually, and none had pursued her interests 
~tll more politic and persevering assiduity up to that 
period; ..' ' " 
, On discqvering the exact nature of his position at the 
court of the Vatican, he withdrew from the cabals and 
intrigues' of that, corrupt arena of' political strife,.and 
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occupied himself in the duties of his own diocese. There 
he detennined, in his retirement, upon an act which should 
effectually clear him from the charges of unsoundness and 
heretical leanings. This was no other than the composi
tion of a work in which he should bring his skill and 
erudition into play to combat the opinions of the German 
Reformers, and, by an able and triumphant refutation of 
their doctrines, at least establish his own orthodoxy 
beyond question. This work, which he now zealously 
devoted himself to, was to be published under this title:- . 
"Against the Apostates of Germany." 

This is surely evidence enough of the ifijustice or his 
accusers. Up to this period, any convictions of the truth 
which he had entertained must ~questionably have beer. 
very partial and imperfect i as imperfect indeed as was his 
knowledge of the truth. Like many others he proposM 
to combat doctrines of which he was almost entirely 
ignorant, and to his surprise, the further he read and 
studiea the arguments of his opponents, the more difficult 
appeared his self-imposed task. "h the course of 
writing," says Dr. Y'Crie, "and of examining the books 
of the Reformers, his mind was so struck with the force 
of the objections which it behoved him to answer, that he 
threw away the pen and abandoned the work in despair. It 
The intended ~ctor WIllI vanquished, ·the self-elected 
champion of Rome yielded to the force of convictions too 
strong to be withstood. . 

These months of retirement which the Bishop of Istfia 
spent within his diocese, afforded many seasons of instruc
tion, such as the scholar bad never found within the learned 
cloisters of the University of Padua. "The grace of. 
God,"says one of his biographers, "wrought his conversion 
at this very period, and he saw: th~ false and hollow 
foundations upon which that fabric rested, which it had 
been the main business of his life to defend and uphold." 

V ergerio had a brother, Giovanni Batista, whom ~ 
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have not yet mentioned, bnt who, though less ~ed 
than himself; had won high honours as a man of learning, 
and had been promoted to the bishopric of Pola, in the 
ll&IDe district as his brother's diocese of Capo d'Istria. 
Vergerio now proceeded on a visit to his brother, to whom 
he unbosomed himself; disclosing the whole mental con
flict he had endured, and the unanswerable nature of the 
arguments by which the doctrines of the Reformation 
were maintained. .. The lstter," says the historian of the . 
Church in Italy, "was thrown into great distress by the 
communication, but on conference with his brother, and 
hearing the reason of his change of views, especially on 
the head of justification, he became himself a convert to 
the Protestant doctrine. The two brothers now concerted 
a plan for enlightening their dioceses, by conveying in
struction to the people on the leading articles of the 
Gospel, and withdrawing their minds from those ceremo
nial services and bodily exercises in which they were 
disposed to place the whole of religion. This they were 
able to effect in a good degree by means of their own 
personal labours, and the assistance of some individuals 
who had previously received the knowledge of the' tmth; 
so that before the year 1546 a great part of the inhabi
tants of that district had embraced the Reformed faith, 
and made considerable. advancea. in the knowled"ae of 
Christian docb'ine." 

Here a"uain we find another of those striking instances 
which meet us in the history'of nearly every kingdom of 
Europe prior to the ·Reformation; showing how often, 
silent and unnoticed, amid the busy scenes of historic 
import, the humble seekers after troth have been pursuing 
their object with generous suceess. Who that had here 
only studied the great historical. writers of the period, 
whether treating of civil or ecclesiastical. history, would 
imagine that in the year 1546-the very year in which the 
noble AlIne Askew perished by torture and the. stake in 

T 
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England-nearll the whole inhabitants of two dioceses os 
tile Italian penmsnla embraced the doctrines of the Re
formation, under the teaching of their own bishops, con:· 
secrated and appomted to their high offices by the Pope 
of Rome, and still und erhis jurisdiction and surveilla.nce? 
Yet this state of a1l!ilis was by no means exclusively 
limited to these two dioceses. Dr. M'Crie affinns, from 
various contemporary authorities, that at that very time, 
" adherents to the reformed opinions were to be found m: 
Genoa, in Varona, in Cittadella, in Cremona, in Brescia, 
in Civita di Friuli, in Ancona, in various parts of the 
Roman territories, and in Ilmne iUelf." In how many 
chapters of the history of the Reformation, as of the 
whole preaching of the Gospel, from the days of the 
Apostles to our own time, are the striking words of Scrip
ture illustrated :-" The last shall be first, and the first 
lastl" Where are the seven churches of Asia, or all to 
which the New Testament Epistles were addressed? and 
even 80 it seems that the countries that first knew the 
joyful sound, when the dawn of gospel revival took place 
at the Reformation, are now lingering in the shadows 
of a night dark as that which preceded the promised 
dawn; while other countries, as Scotland and England, 
which had then scarcely begun the struggle, are now 
rejoicing in the clear light of truth and Christian liberty. 
Let us not, however, rejoice in our clearer light with any 
spirit of boasting. The providence of God, while it per
mitted the persecutions ot Henry the Eighth, and his 
daughter Mary, in. England, wrought out, by means ot 
the very sensuality and lawless passions of the former, a 
deliverance for the .C&use of truth, and the adherents of 
the Reformation Italy, like Spain, knew no refuge from 
the thraldom of the Inquisition, that blotted out the truth 
·with the blood of its adherents. 
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CHAl'TER V. 

THE UIQUISITION 

IT was not to be IlIlPPosed that such bold and unex
pected advocacy oC the doctrines oC the Ref'onnation 88 

that which we have described within the dioceSes or Capo 
d'lstria snd Pola, should be allowed to escape unnoticed. 
The people indeed heard them gladly, but the monks and 
priests were up in arms at once to BUppresa the dreaded 
innovations which such teaching was calculated to effect. 
Their complaints were poured in Crom all quarters to the 
court or Rome, exciting the utmost alarm at the progress 
or the new opinions. " At the head or these was Pietro 
Caraffa, commouly called the Theatine Cardinal, Crom an 
order or monks or which he was the Counder, a prelate 
who made high pretensions to sanctity, and distinguished 
himself by his violence wlj,en he afterwards mounted the 
poutifical throne under the name oC Paul the Fourth." 
An immediate system oC opposition was adopted, 
thoroughly in character with the class oC men with whom 
it originated. The first altsck was to be made on all 
eecIesiastics who had manifested any leanings towards 
Scriptural doctrines, and Cor this purpose a numerons body 
oC spies and secret Camiliats oC the Inquisition were sent 
into the suspected districts, to gain access to the houses 
and to the personal confidence or all who cen under such 
imputations, and to Corward to Rome such discoveries a.s 
they could make. -

Meanwhile the doctrines oC the Ref'ormatiou were 
spreading on every side. At Venice a strong movement 
was exhibited &mong the people. Ochino, oue oC the 
sW!pected preacherl!, exercised Cor. a time an important" 
-influence by his teaching. But speedy means were 
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adopted to couuteract its effects. "Perceiving," sa~ 
M'Crie, "that he was surrounded by spies, he exerted a 
greater circumspection over his words in the pulpit for 
sOme time; but having heard that Julio Terentiano, of 
Milan, a convert of Valdez, with whom he had been inti
mate at Naples, was thrown into prison, he could no 
longer restrain himself. In the course of a sermoB, at 
which the .senators and principal persons in the city were 
present, he introduced that subject, and broke out in these 
words: 'What remains for us to do, my lords? And to 
what purpose do we fatigue and exhaust ourselves, if 
those, 0 noble Venice, queen of the Adriatic, if those 
who preach to you the truth are to be thrown into 
prisons, thrust into cells, and loaded with chains and fet
ters ? What place will be left; to us? what field will 
remain open to the truth? Oh that we had liberty to 
preach the truth I How many blind, who now grope their 
way in the dark, would be restored to light!' On hearing 
of this bold appeal, the nuncio instantly suspended him 
from preaching, and reported. the matter to the Pope. 
But the Venetians were so importunate in his behalf, that 
the interdict was removed after three days, and he again 
appeared in the pulpit. Lent being ended, he went to 
Verona, where he assembled those of his order who were 
intended for the function of preaching, and commenced 
reading to them a course of lectures on the Epistles of 
Paul. But he had not proceeded far in this work when 
he 'received a citation from Rome to answer certain 
charges founded on his lectures, and on the informations 
of the nuncio at Venice. Having set out on his journey 
to the capital, he had an interview at Bologna with Car
dinal Contarini. then lying on his deathbed, who' assured 
him that he agreed with the Protestants on the article of 
justification, though he was opposed to them on the other 
points of controversy. In the month of August, Ochino 
went to Florence, where he received information that his 
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death was resolved on at Rome; upon which he Teth'eil to 
FlllTara, and being assisted in his flight by the Duches~ 
Ren~e, escaped the hands of the armed men who had been 
dispatched· to apprehend him, and reached Geneva. in 
safety." 

The escape of Ochino incensed the Pope and his em~~. 
earies beyond measur&, and led to an increased vigilance 
and rigour on their part. At the samll time Martyr, the 
Prior of St. Fridiano, at Lucca, had laboured so zealously 
ampng the natives of that capital, that it was believed .to 
contain a greater number of converts to the Reformed 
faith than any city in Italy. He also was compelled to 
seek safety in Hight, in company with threll other eminent 
ecelesiastics, who all succeeded, after encountering many 

. dangers, in reaching Zurich in safety. The zeal of t.lte 
inquisitors WIIS infiamed by such proceedings to the utmost 
IUry. The holy office was revived. with fresh powers. 
The very same year, 1546, which we have reflllTed to as 
that of the chief labours of Vergerio and his brother, WIIS 

signalized in the south of Italy by the establishment of 
the Inquisition in Naples, by order of the Emperor 
Charles the Fifth, exactly on the model of the dreadful 
Spanish tribunal, and expressly for the purpose of .extir. 
pating the Lutheran heresy. The establishment of this: 
horrible system may be said to have sealed the fate of that 
unhappy country. What could faith or tl'Uth, or even 
the heroic constancy of the martyr do to withstand the 
&ecret, mysterious, and merciless proceedings of this ter
me agent of bigotry? Nothing could contend with it. 
The persecuted Hed from before its awful despotism, and 
such as effected their escape went to swell the number of 
faithful adherents of the Church in 'Other lands, where the 
exiles were welcomed by their brethren in the faith. 

The narratives of the dangers and the escape of many 
of these confessors, abound with very striking traits illus
trative of the history of this period. We return, however, 
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to Vergerio and his brother. Annibale Grisone, a zealous 
inquisitor, was sent into the district eomprehending their 
dioceses, and spread terror and dismay among the inha
bitants. He wrought on the terrors of recent converts by 
threats of imprisonment and the flames; he excited tl.e 
wrath of the ruder populace by working on their super
stitious fears, persuading them that by the deruish craft 
of the heretics, or the judgments of God, mauifested 
a.,nainst them for their defectiou from the faith, their vines 
and olives had failed, their rattle had been visited lrith 
pestilential diseases, and their whole substance had suf
fered under this wrathful visitation of Heaven. By such 
exhortations as these he artfully excited the populace, 
until, on & chosen oc=sion, he ascended the pulpit in the 
Cathedml of Capo d'!stria, on & high festival day, after . 
the celebration of mass, and adopted this popnIar main 
with such effect that he rendered the rabble the obedient 
tools of his desi.,"II. " To what," he exclaimed, "are all 
tb.ese evils to be ascribed? To your bishop and the othl'l" 
heretics among you; nor ran yon expect any alleviation 
of your db'tress until they are punished. WAy do JOU rwt 
riM up atul dON! tAem," lnHuenced by such e.dlortatiQ!LC, 
the ignorant and excited populace were inflamed to mad
ness against the supposed authors of these eTils, and Ver
gerio wss compelled to secret himself to esrape the blind 
fury of the populace and the malice of the inquisitors. 

Very little infonnation has been preserved regarding 
the Bishop of Pola; but there is reason for believing, 
from the ready zeal with which he seconded his brother's 
effilrts, and the enmity with which he was regarded by 
the inquisitors, that .he was even more forward than 
Pierpaolo Vergerio in these lim eft"orta at disseminating 
the pure doctrines of BCriptural truth among their people. 
The Inquisition, however, has ready means for silencing 
such opponents. While Vergerio Bed from the fury of 
the rabble, his brother, Gionnni Batista, appears to have 
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resided peaceably at his palace, lllI1TOunded, it may be; 
with a more numerous and attached body of adherents, aD 
whose ears the exaggerations and designing falsehoods of 
the inquisitol'll fell altogether without effect. In the midst 
of the confusion, however, he was suddenly found dead in 
his own paIace, under circumstances which excited strong 
suspicion that poison had been employed to accomplish the 
work of his removal; when all other indirect means had 
failed. 

Vergerio took refug1l for a time at Mantua, under the 
proteetion of Cardinal Gonzaga; but he soon received 
lIotice that no safety could be hoped for within the 
influence of the Roman court. Upon this he went to 
Trent, where the famous Council was sitting, with the 
intention, it is said, of demanding his seat in the assembly. 
His arrest was immediately resolved upon by the Pope, 
but he feared that he might thereby furnish a handle 
against himself, it being part of the policy of Rome at that 
period to profess a wish for the attendance of the Protestant 
divines of Germany, and to represent the Council as a free 
and unfettered assembly. The trial of the charges against 
Vergerio was accordingly referred to the Nuncio and 
Patriarch of Venice, whose proceedings were skilfully met 
by him in a 6uccession of able and learned defences, 
which protracted the trial for a period of two years, at the 
end of which time he was forbidden ever to return to his 
diocese. 

CHAPTER VI. 

SPIRA, TIlE APOSTATE. 

bOUT the period of the final decision of Rome against 
Vergerio, he withdrew to Padua, where he witnessed the 
death of Francisco Spira, an eminent lawyer of Padua, 
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who bas acquired the unenviable title of the Apostate. 
He it described as a man of high talents and extensive 
learning; and having taken the degree of doctor of laws 
at tlat university, he acquired great repute as an advo
cate in the town of CittadeIla, under the jurisdiction of 
the Venetian ~tate. The following is a succinct account 
of his conversion and relapse, from the pen of a recent 
writer:~" Many inquiring minds ')Vere now directed to
wards the examination of doctrines so novel, and which 
were making such rapid progress;onor was it likely thllt 
such a mind lIS that of Spira would allow the opportunity 
of investigation placed within his power to remain unim
proved. His examination was minute and searching, and 
the very looseness of the hold which the old religion 
retained upon his mind, rendered it better adapted for 
their intellectual reception. He WllS a careful student of 
Scripture, and of controversial writers on both sides I the 
result WlIS a conviction that the tenets of the Reformers were 
based upon truth, and an entire acquiescence in their pecu
liar opinions. He farther displayed all the signs of sincere 
conversion, openly renouncing Romauism and zealously 
promulgating the Reformed principles. For the space of six 
years he held in apparent sincerity, lind inculcated upon 
others, the doctrine of free grace. His advocacy had much 
influence from his high reputation and moral worth, and 
he WlIS reckoned one of the most formidable supporters 
of the new heresy; one on whose head the wrath of the 
offended church might most righteously descend. He waS 
a mark for the bitter rage of the priesthood; false reports 
were raised to his disadvantage j malicious accusations 
against him were eagerly propagated amongst the people; 

. ·and the question was even agitated whether it became not 
the true sons of the Church to use violeut measures to take 
away the life of this adversary (of the faith. In prosecu
tion of thit design the clergy instigated Cam, the papal 
legate at Yenice, to take steps against Spira, representing 
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him as a dangerous Lutheran who was leading multitudes 
astray. Forthwith the legate applied to the ~enate, 
exhorting them to lose no time in adopting measures .. to 
cut short his career. 

The eyes both of the friends and enemies of the truth 
were now directed towards Spira, whose deplorable faIl 
was so soon to grieve the former and rejoice the latter. 
If formerly he had loved the truth, it was with that luke
Warm love which vanishes as danger becomes close and 
formidable. He perceived its excellency so far as to feel 
pleasure in its propagation; not however to meet destitu
tion, or to brave bodily pain. He had eleven children also, 
and no parent's heart could be insensible'to the conse· 
quences which their father's disgrace might entail upon 
them. His steadfastuess lVas lessened-his mind waS 
agitated with conflicting doubts and fears. He could find 
no rest; the truth had sulik' in his heart to so little depth, 
that, yielding to the suggestions of Satan, and vanquished 
by the fear of man, he resolved to return to that' apostate 
church which he had before denounced. This resolution 
was not adopted without much hesitation, and powerful 
resistance from better feelings; but the fear of poverty 
and reproach, of imprisonment and of a painful death, 
damped his courage, and deadened his heart to the power 
of another world." 

In this wretched state of vacillation between fear and 
conscience, Spira. at length went to Venice and signed a 
reca.ntation, drawn up by the papal legate, in which he 
decla.red his grief for what had passed, and besought par
don for his o1!ences against the Church and the Universal 
Bishop. 

This document a/fol'ded unmeasured triumph .to the 
Romanists at a time when their cause seemed to be suffering 
by many defalcations. They resolved to make the most 
of it, and Spira was required immediately to proceed to 
Cittadella., the scene of his previous testimony against th!! 
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emirs of Rome, and there to testify his repentance in 
public by indubitable proofs. But Spira had scarcely set 
out on his journey homeward ere he became a prey to the 
most vehement remorse. He had openly professed and 
proclaimed the doctrines of the Refonnation among his 
friends and fellow-citizens, under the conscientious convic
tion of their truth; he had stui!ied the Scriptures as the 
Word of God, and become convinced of the utter irrecon
cilability of its doctrines with those of the Church of 
Rome; and now he was going voluntarily to renounce all 
this, and to declare his adherence to the lies which he had 
abandoned. He looked npon himself as doomed beyond 
hope to all the awful denunciations of Scripture againsc 
apostscyand blasphemy. "In the most agonizing state 
of mind he reached his native city, and there related to 
his friends with the deepest shame, what he had done and 
what he had engaged to do. The intelligence was no 
doubt as.tounding to those who had so often listened to 
his forcible appeals in behalf of the Protestant fhlth. 
Their opinion, however, was that he had gone too Car to 
retract. The worldly interests of his family required that 
]1e should complete the abjuration which he had made at 
Venice. Thus, conferring with flesh and blood, Spira was 
induced to listen to the vieWll of worldly men, in whose 
eyes the truth of God was a matter of comparative indif
ference. He accordingly repaired to the magistrate ot 
the place, and acquainted him with his intention to make 
a public recantation on a certain day. The official was . 
not ignorant of what had happened. The pope's legate 
had written to him, and forwarded Spira's abjuration, 
written out and s\,"lled with his own hand. The appointed 
day arrived, and the unhappy man, who had spent the 
previous night in the greatest anxiety and alarm, entered 
the chapel, where, at the conclusion of the mass, he 
repeated the instrument of abjuration word for word, in 
the ,resence of an ~bly amounting to no fewer than 
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two . thousand persons. What a bumiliating spectacle! 
A man once held in the highest respect· Cor the vigour of 
his intellect, the uprightness of his moral chamcter, and 
the ardour oC his zeal in the cause oC righteousness and 
truth, now. standing Corth in a crowded assembly and 
solemnly declaring bimselC one of those on whom is 
pronounced that awful decIaration oC God's Word, • whoso 
putteth his hand to the plough, and looketh back, is not 
fit Cor the kiDgdom of heaven!' 

Besides making a recantation of his former views, Spira 
was fined in thirty pieces of gold, on payment oC which, 
Lis property, wife, and family, were restored to him. But 
happiness and peace were beyond the reach of one whose 
bosom was 80 disordered; whose conscience, inunediately 
on the perpetration of the deed, bad awakened in him 
agonies of remorse, and had seemed to exclaim in a voice 
of thunder, • Impiorul wretch I you have dissolved the bond 
of your allegience, and broken your vow. Depart, apostate, 
and carry with you the sentence of eternal condemnation.' 
Overcome by anguish of mind, the miserable Spira fainted 
away; he soon awoke from the swoon, but oulyto a 
renewed and aggravated consciousness oC misery and utter 
desolation. He felt himself an enemy of God; and his mind 
W88 almost overwhelmed, Cor it could dwell on nothing 
else but the Cearful sentence of the judgment-day, which 
in his case seemed anticipated on earth, and the devouring 
lIames of hell, the lurid light oC which seemed ever ~ound 
him. If ever the apostate has had a bitter foretaste 
of the endless agonies of a lost spirit, Spira had this 
foretaste. 

His bodily appearance testified the mging fire which 
burned everwithin him. He sunk into a state of melan
choly, which Bome of his friends regarded 88 insanity. 
His life seemed in danger, and his medical attendants 
advised removal to Padua, a. eelebrated university-seat, 
where the ablest medical advice could be procured. Be 
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was conducted thither by his family and some mends: 
three of the most renowned physicians were summoned to 
a consultation, who, as might have been expected, reported 
that his was a case beyond the power of medicine,-thaf . 
his disease was seated in the mind, and that they could only 
recommend hiDJ to look to spiritnal consolation for the 
relief of an overburdened conscience. 

So singular l!o case could not fail to attract public 
notice in the town and neighbourhood. We are told that 
great numbers flocked to see him, some doubtless from 
idle curiosity, others charitably endeavouring to give hUn 
consolation. But all &rgUIDents fell unheeded upon his 
ears. He refused comfort, and despaired totally of mercy. 
He complained of burning thirst, but obstinately refused 
nourishment, either of a solid or liquid kind. When 
the question was put to him, what he considered to be the 
cause of his disease, he detailed the whole circumstances 
of his apostscy, intermingled with such passionate expres
sions of contrition, that several of the bystanders wept and 
trembled. In vain were the promises of God set before 
him. ' My sin is greater,' he would instantly reply, 'than 
the mercy of God. I have denied Christ voluntarily, and 
against my knowledge, &!ld I feel that he hardens me and 
that he will allow me no hope.' II 

We have been the more particular in descrihing the 
case of Francesco Spira, as it forms a remarkable contrast 
to the courage and constancy of most of the Italian 
Reformers, and undoubtedly exercised a lasting influence 
on the mind of Vergerio. 

The wretched victim of remorse was waited on by the 
Romish priests, with vain offers of ghostly aid and assu
lances of peace, while he felt there was no peace for him. 
He was one day visited by Anthony Fontanin&, the 
Venetian legate, who had received his abjuration. On 
entering the room where he lay, his trembling frame and 
restless blood-shot eye betrayed the fever that was con-
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8IIIIling him. The instant that his despairing glance 
rested on the priest, he exclaimed, .. 0 the accursed day! 
o that I had never been there! would to God I had 
been dead I " These poor eomfortelllascribed his tmrorsto 
demoniacal agency, and employed a priest to east the 
devil out of him. They then urged on him to receive the 
samunent of the mass, but he replied by denouncing the 
UDSCripturaJ" doctrines of that superstitions rite.. 

Many leamed and pious persons visited his death-bed, 
and sought to direct him anew to the Saviour whom the 
Gospell'llV8llls, and the grand doctrine of the ReformatiOIlt 
jnsti1ication by taith in Him. Amongst these WlI8 VeJgerio, 
who spent some time with him; and though his efforts 
were vain on behalf of the victim of despair, the scene he 
witoessed WlI8 abundantly blessed to himself, encouraging 
him in his course, and con1irming him in the faith he 
had professed. To this, indeed, has been ascribed his 
own final detennination to abandon all for Christ. .. To 
tell the tmth," says he, in describing his feelingS on this 
occasion, "I felt such a flame in my breast that I could 
IICU'Ctlly restrain myself at times from going to the cham
ber door of the legate of Venice, and crying out, 'Here I 
am: where are your prisous and your fires? satisfy your 
utmost desire upon me; bmn me for the cause of Christ, 
I beseech yon, since I have had an opportunity of com
forting the miserable Spira, and of publishing what it WlI8 

the will of God should be published." V eJgerio after. 
warda wrote a minute and JI!rikingly interesting aeoount 
of Spira. 

The closing seene of the despairing apostate was light
ened by no gleam of hope. He admitted the freeness of 
the Gospel; bnthe aaidhe had acted the part of Judas, who 
had .. gone to his place," and for him there remained no 
more mom for repentance. His friends resolved on taking 
him home, aays a biographer, from whom we havealready 
quoted in part, "finding that his mi5ely, instead of 
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diminishing, was increasing at Padua. Preparationa for 
the journey being completed, Spira could scarcely be pre.
vented from putting an end to his own existence. After 
reaching home he lingered out two months in unmitigated 
anguish. .His body was worn to a skeleton, and he was 
ever tormented by burning thirst, till his spirit was called 
to its account. No angel of peace sat by the pillow of 
the dyingj no consoling thoughts sustained his soul; no 
hope of pardon was experienced by himj no ray or com. 
fort cheered the last awfulstrugglej he died with the 
fearful apprehension tha.t as he had rejected Christ, Christ· 
would reject him when summoned to the tribunal of 
judgment." 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE PA.STOR OF THE GRISONS. 

To the south-east of Switzerland, in the higher region& 
of the Alps, IIDlid the vales that lie sheltered between the 
clefts of these gigantic mountains, from whence arise the 
mighty streams of the RhiIIe and the Inn, lies the country 
of the Grisons, whither many of the Protestant exiles of 
Italy withdrew, and found a shelter and ready welcome 
at the hands of the simple inhabitants. This district had 
been one of the most degraded under the sway of the 
Romish priesthood. The corruptions which had over
spread the Catholic Church before the Reformation, 
existed there with all the aggravations incidental to a rude 
and illiterate people. The grossest vices were openly 
practised by the clergy, and they availed themselves of 
the privileges· of their situation to be the foremost in 
licentiousness and crime. 

The inhabitants of the Grisons were struck with the 
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declamtioDS or the Ref'ormers of Switzerland, and the con
trast between the teachers of the Reformed Church and. 
their own clergy. They speedily embraeed the views or 
the German and Swiss Ref'ormers, and with one consent 
embraeed the Protestant doctrines, and abolished the -. Among these people many or the converted priests 01 

the Itslian states were wclcomed, as edncated pastors 
&eDt to snpply their need. One of the earliest or these 
was Bartolommeo Maturo, the predecessor or Vergerio. 
" He had been prior or a Dominican convent at Cremona, " 
says the historian or the Ref'ormation, "and being disgusted 
at the lives of the monks and the fictitions miIacles by 
which they delnded the people, he threw off the cowl and 
left Italy. Having preached the Reformed doctrines in 
the Valteline, he was accused to the diet which met at 
Ilantz in 1529, and had sentence of banishment passed 
against him. But he was taken under the protection of 
one of the deputies, and oondneted to Pregalia, where he 
oommeneed preaching with success. From that place he 
went into the neighbouring distriet of Engadina, where 
Gallitz had hitherto gained very little ground on 8CCOU!lt 

or the determined hostility or the most powerful inhabi
tants. The first appearance or Maturo threatened a tumult, 
but he persevered, and the matter being referred to the 
6IIfIiages or the community, he obtained a majority in his 
favour, and preached openly before the eyes or thoee who 
in the late diet had voted for his banishment. Retuming 
to Pregalia, he undertook the pastoral charge of Vieo 
Soprano and Stamp&, where he continued until 1547, and 
died a pastor in the valley of Tomliaseo. 

Soon after Maturo's removal, Vico Soprano obtained 
for itz pastor the celebrsted Vergerio. It is we the 
bishop did not distinguish himself by observing the law of 
residenee, having frequently visited the Valteline, besides 
the journeys which he undertook into Switzerland and 
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.Germany, duiing the period in which he held his eure. 
Some allowance. mos& howeyer be mMe for the habits of 
a III8D. who had Jieen accustomed all his life to • chan"oe of 
scene and employments. Besidee, he was never idle; anel 
considering the state of the country at that time, he perhaps 
did more good by his preaching exC1l1'5ions than he could 
have done by confining himself to • parish. The state
linesa of his figure, his eloquence, and the rank which 
he had lately held in the papal Chureh, conspired in 
fixing the eyes of the pnblic upon him; and persons of 
an cIatilles were anxious to see and heal'. III8D. who had 
repestedly BUStained the office of ambassador from the 
court of Home, was supposed to be acquainted with aD 
its secrets, and was not scrupulons about di't'lllging what 
he knew. In retumiDg from one of his visits to the 
Valteline he lodged • night in Pontresina, • town situate 
on the northern base of Mount Bernino. It happened 
that the parish priest had died that day, and the inhabi· 
tants assembled in the evening at the inn to converse 
with the landlord, who was judge of the 'ril1age, about 
choosing a suecessor. After engaging their attention 
by conversing on the subject which had called them 
together, Vergerio asked them if they would not hear 
a sermon from him. The greater part objecting to this, 
'Come,' said the jud.:,"1I, 'let ns heal' what this new-eome 
Italian will say.' So highly gratified were the people 
with his sermon that they insisted on his preaching to 
them again before his departure. Accordingly he did 
preach next day to a crowded audience on the merits of 
Christ's death and jnstification, with such effect that the 
inhabitants soon after agreed harmoniously in abolishing 
the mass and giving a call to a Protestaut minister. 
Having preached, during one of his &hort excursions, in 
the town of Casauccia, at the foot of Mount Maloggia. 
all the images in the church of 51. Gaudentfns were 
thrown down during the following night; and the Jame 
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thing'happened after a visit which he Wd to Samada. 
An acclIsation was brought agam.,1; hiin for instigating 
these disonlerly pmctices, bnt he w~acquitted. His 
countrymen were no less diligent in planting and water
ing ehnrehes in that part or the country. In general, 
it appears that the greater part or the important dis
tricts or Upper and Lower Engadina, and the whole of 
Prega1ia, a district lying-on the southern declivity of 
the Alps, were refonned by means or the Italian refugees. 
This took p1aee between 1M2 and 1552, and from that 
time the Protestants became· decidedly the majority, 
comprehending the great2l' part ot the population, as 
well as the wealth of the republic." 

The inftuenee or the converted papallega.te became 
more dreaded by the agents of Rome the longer his la
bours were continued. His talents bad been abundantly 
acknowledged by the court of the Vaticau, while they 
were employed on its behalf; and they proved still more 
powerful when his convincing oratory was engaged. in the 
eaose or truth, and on behalf or doetrines for which he 
bad abandoned wealth and inftuence, and the highest 
honoUl1l or the Church. We have already seen that this 
simple pastor or the Grisons W8lI onoo on the eve of being 
ereated a Cardinal,-of becoming one or the princes or 
the Chureh,-ilDd a member or the sacred conege, from 
whose numbers, and by whom the Pontiff is elected,_ 
that it is no euggerated statement when we remark that 
this man or eminent talent and acknowledged services on 
behalf or the Church of lWme, renounced his chance of 
the Popedom, that he might obey the voice or conscience, 
and profess the faith of Christ, which it bad been his 
privilege to find, even while labouring to eonCound its 
advoeat.ee by his abilities and learning. . 

Such WlI8 the dread which the Romauists entertained or 
him, that on his paying a visit to the Valteline, in 1553, 
a deputation waited on the Governor and insisted on the 

v 
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immediate banishment of the bishop, adding, that if their 
demand was not complied with, they would not ~ ali
swerable for the consequences that might ensue. Vergerio 
underStood the tneaning of the threat, and voluntariI y 
withdrew from the place; "for," says he, "they meant to 
oppose me with the dagger, and pistol, and poison.If 

Of the remainder of the life of this courageous and 
noble Italian reformer, few incidents have been preserved 
of striking import, though it is known that he continued 
to the last to take an active share in all that concerned 
the interests of the Protestant Church; His pen was dili
gently employed from time to time, and his name fre
quently appears, along with others of the leading men to 
whom the Protestants of Italy looked for guidance and 
direction. He withdrew at length to Tubingen, in the 
Duchy of Wirtemberg, to escape the dangers to which he 
was exposed by the machinations of his enemies, and there 
he died, on the 4th of October 1565, leaving behind him 
a name honoured among all who love the truth, and re
vere the simplicity of that conscientious faith which yields 
obedience to the commands of duty in defiance of all the 
influence of interested motivps awd worldly fear. 
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REFORMER OF' BOHEMIA. 



RECEDING pages of this volume have 
been devoted to trace out the hlstory 
of eminent and noble men, and the ; 
records of 1e88 noted, but yet, not 
unfrequently, fully as eflicacioua la· 
homers in the great cause of truth. 
The charaetera whom we have selected 
u a noble band or pioneers in the 
work of Reformation, are those whose 
names and whose deeds have been 

almOBt lost sight of in the noise and storm of the hattle, 
and the more popular fame of the grea.t-leadera· at the 
hour ohictory • Yet their toils and perils were no less 
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Revere, and their victories often no less efficacious in lean
ing io the fina1 result. "I love," says a recent conti
nental writer, "the men who dispute with Time' the 
memory of those whom they revere, like that Puritan 'of 
the olden day, whose indefatigable hand 'restored on the 
monumental stone the half-defaced inscriptions of his peo
ple. That truly was' a Christian work performed by the 
venerated John Fox, who wore out his existence in col
lecting the acts ofthemartyrs that perished in the primi~ 
tive Church, and in the early days of :erotestantism ; 'lind 
not without merit may be considered the conduct of the 
famous Bomndists when they consecrated their liveS to 
the task of seeking out the marvellous deeds of the saints 
in the' Catholic Church. The object of these - pious 
lab01l1"erll was to arouse the faith, to stimulate 'men's 
minds bygreai exampleS, and to show in the midst 6f the, 
struggles carried on' against h1llll&Ii authority, the me
~istible power of divine grace operating in the heart bf 
the Christian." It is with this object in ,'view that we 
have sought a"aain to present in a fair' and full light soine 
of the 'earlier Reformers whose deeds and sufferings 'for 
cOIlSc1ence' sake have been permitted to fall into- the 
shade, while the world dwells on the names of other p1ell. 
who entered into their labours. . , 

There is one, however, whose name can never be forgot 
in Europe, whom yet we seIect, as the fittest with whicllt6 
close this series of Reformers who preceded the Reformation. 
That man is JOHN Huss. He is one of no sect or party, 
for he perished in the midst of the storm, when narrow 
differences are all forgotten. He was the advocate for 
truth against error i for liberty of conscience against 
'spiritual despotism; and the gratitude of every' Christian 
'is due to him who:first tore aside the thick curtains that 
darkened the prison-house, and let in the breaking rays ot 
promised dawn. 

In striking contrast to Huss, stands his great opponent 
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Pope John the Tweiity-third, a reformer too, though in a 
far. Wfferent sense,-one who made his elevatian to, tha 
Supreme Pontiff's throne the instrument for his own law~ 
'less, . vices and crimes, until· even degraded Ij:Ud. super
stitiauS ignarance challenged the truth af a system owning 
lIuch ahead. 

The year 1377 is memorable in eccle.siastical history faJ: 
the return af Pape Gregary the Eleventh fram Avigua~ 
to, the ancient capital af the world, ,where he died shartly 
after, appressed with painful farebodings af the dangers' 
t,hat awaited his successars. "Wb2.t he had predicted 
saon took place. . Out of sixteen cardinals who were a~ 
;Rome with Gregory, anly four were Italians;' amon~t 
the rest were eleven Frenchmen and one Spaniard .. Had 
the choice of the cardinals been free, they .would in all 
probability have elected a French Pope, but the people (If 
Bome were determined to have an Italian. ' A furious 
'crowd besieged the entrance to the conclave, and uttered 
menaces of death, crying. aut; 'Reflect, be wise, Lord 
Cardinals, and hand us out a Roman Pape, that will re, 
lJIain amongst us; if yau do not camply, we will IDake 
your skulls redder than yaur hats.' An Italian was elected, 
,~he suffrages having unanimously fallen an the Archbishop 
of Bari, who assumed the name af Urban the Sixth. 

'This prelate,' says Thierry de Niem, who was his 
~ecretary, , hefore his elevation to, the pontifical throne, 
Was a pious, humble, and disinterested inan; vigilant and 
iaborious, the enemy of simony and its abettors, fond of 
'the saciety of learned and upright men, regular iJ{ hiS life, 
austere in morals, and exceedingly zealous far the proper 
exercise of justice; hut he exhibited to the world a striking 
'jUld m!>lanchaly example of the change which high ad
,vancement often produces in the best dispositions: Raised 
,to, the highest pinnacle of human greatness, his brain grew 
dizzy-his heart swelled with prida-:-and the modest and 
hu/Uble priest became an intractsble and feracious despat;' 
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He had preserved a praiseworthy zeal for the reforma
tion of the morals of the clergy, but,he evinced ~ rasll 
an eagerness in his attempts to carry out his views; that, 
in three months after his elevation to the popedom, the 
very persons that had chosen ~ Pl'!ltested against his 
election. TIie eleven French cardinals and the Spanish 
one first left Rome, and repairing under different pretexts 
to Agoani, and from thence to Foncll, addressed to all 
the POWIl11l and universities of Europe the follolOng 
letter:- , -

'We have apprised yon.ot the homole fury; cruel 
tyranny, and audacious and sacrilegious proceedings, or 
the people of Rome and their governors, against our per-' 
BOnal safety and property, when we were engagoo in the 
election of a pope, with a view to force us to choose one 
aeeording to their phantasy. ' It is owing to this unbridled 
wickedness that the see of St. Peter is now occupied, by 
an. apostate, who propagates erroneous dogmas, and' 
tramples under. foot all truth. He is not our pope by 
eanonical election i for, neither 11'88 he impelled by the 
Holy Ghost to present ~ nor WlI8 he fixed on the 
pontifieal throne by unanimous consent-he, was placed. 
there by the most barbarous fury on the one hand, ana 
by mortal terror on the other. Wherefore, we are oblig!i4· 
to make a public protest against this intruder, (whom am'", 
bition has delivered up to the guidance of his evil imagi
nation,) as we greatly fear that beIievem may be &educed: 
by his artifices.' ': ,-

The WlIl1l1ng thus given by the eardina1s, in order' to 
be useful and meritorious, ought to have been less tardy;' 
the date of their letter and the violence of the style ren
dered the purity of the motives by which it ~ di.~ 
doubly lIUSJIiciOlJL., :. 

The three ItaIiaa cardinala had remained 1rith Urbsn.,' 
but their French colleagues planned an unworthy artifice 
to gain them over. They wrote to each separately, -ct:' 
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under the 'seal of profound .secrecy,' promised. him. thll 
sovexeign pontificate. .The temptation WBB. toll' . pGwerful 
-:the ~mliauhunied toFDndi, and, withthe.~hera,pro. 
eeedecito a Dew election. But,their:expeetationa.lWIVe 
disappointed, foll.a. FreDchJDaD,.the Ca.rdinal<oCGenll'V'1IO 
'11'&11 elected popej and.. under the _me of Clement the 
Seventh, he took lip ~ residence at Naples." . 

,Such W&II the commencement (1C .thefrightful struggla 
whicli shook the kingdoms of Europe, and made the long 
quiescent aDd hoary superstitions oCthe. erring Clmrch 
tremble in anticipation oC their falL. It·:was mdeed thQ 
lui:nd of Providence working the overth.row of the ·v8lll;esi 
work tlJat the hlUllllll. mind had ever reared in defiance of 
the divine law •. Now were seen the kingdomso~ Europe 
marshalling opposing banners tG support 'the !'MIl. pre
teAciem.:to.infalh"bility.....-"England, Germany, Bohemia'od" 
one Bide;Scotland, France, and Spain on the other,-everyi . 
SOY~ weighing his own interest& against the claime of 
the.ona electponti1f.ar the other; and the people, mean.
w~orced for onll8 to decide Cor themselves the q,ues .. 
tioo. .. to; whom they. were to· look forspiritnal.guid •. 
anee,-,-beeoming prepared to detect .the monstrou& cheat 
by which they had been 80 long deluded. 

:{n the midst of. the great. contes' that· followed, 'first. 
Wycii1re and then HUS8.app~ to 4irectaright thI!, 
-.v¢ring faith... Wyelifi'e at'OBe in· Engbmd in the early .' 
part of the fourteenth century, and boldly appealed frobl 
the.rQpe to the Word of God.. The English Reformet 
waa &II the morning stu. of the Reformation, the yeu 
1360, when he arose, '11'&1188 th .. bright daybreak.;· it waa . 
_ ~.1373 that Huss '11''' born,. the teacher of Bohemia; 
and the example of Europe, whose appearance·'II'a& 88 the 
b~ht :~d joyou d&wu, the SIn'&. ~inger .of glorious 
day,.: ~.,. . '., .. ,. • . . " .... 
n.~ Outy wheJt n have faithfully and deeplylltudiecJ 

the histoYy Of. ElIIOptI Jlrior to ~ period, and learned I.G 
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know the profound ignorance into which it had sunk, that 
we become able to appreciate the astonishing clearness and 
boldness With which the Bohemian Reformm: .deduced 
and maintained the'great troths of the Gospel.- "John 
Huss," says the historian of.' the later Reformation, 
.. preached in Bohemia a century before Luther ~ed 
in Saxony. He seems to have penetrated deeper than 
his predecessors into the essence of Christian troth. .He 
prayed to Christ for grace to glory only in his eroS!!; and 
in the inestimable hunilliation of his su1Ferings. . But bis 
attacks 'were directed . less' against the errors .of\ the 
Romish Churchtlum the scandalous lives of the clergy: 
Yet he was, if.we-may be allowed the expressio~ the 
John Baptist of the Reformation. The flames of hispUe 
kindled a fire in the Church that cast a brilliant light into 
the surrounding darkness, and whose glimmerings were 
not to be so readily extinguished. 
. John Huss did more: prophetic words issued from the 
depths of his dungeon. .He foresaw that a real Reforma- . 
tion . of the· Church was at band.. When. driven out of 
Prague and compelled' to wander through the Belds of 
Bohemia, where an.immense erowd followed his steps and 
hUng upon his words, he had cried out: ' The wicked 
have' begun by preparing a treachemus' snare for i the 
goose. But if even the goose, which is only a domestic 
bird, a peaceful animal, imd whose flight is. not very high 
in .the air, has -nevertheless broken through their'toils. 
other birds, soaring 'more boldly towards the sky, will 
break through them with still greater force. Instead of 
a feeble goose, the troth will send forth eagles and keen
eyed vultures.' This prediction was ful1illed by the 
Reformers.. '. 

-When . the venerable priest had been summoned by 
Sigismund's order before the Council of Constance, and 
had been thrown into prison, the chapel of Bethlehem, in 
which he had pro~ed the . Gospel and the future 
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trium(!hs of Christ, occupied his mind much more t1iau 
his own· defence.. One .night • the holy·martyr.saw :iD. 
imagination, from the depths of his dungeon, the pioture.! 
of Christ that he. had· bad painted' on the· walls of his 
oratory, effaced by the Pope and his bishops. . This vision 
distressed hinl: bnt on the next day he saw many painters 
occupied in restoring. these 1igures in greater numbers and 
in brighter colours. As soon 88 their task: W88 ended, the 
painters,' who' were surrounded by an immense crowd, 
exclaimed: 'Now let the popeS and hishops comenhey 
shalI.never efface·them more!.': ..And many people re
JOiced in. Bethlehem, and I With them, adds John Hues. 
,-' Bully '}'Ourself with your defence rather than With your 
dreams,' said his faithful friend, the knight. of Chlum; to 
. whim(he'· .had communicated this :vision. 'I . am no 
dreamer,··replied. HUBS, 'but I maintain· this for certain, 
that the image of Christ.will never be effaced. ·They 
have wished to destroy it, but it shall be painted afresh 
in all hearts by much better preachers than myself •. The . 
nation that loves Christ will rejoice at. this. .And I, 
awaking from among the dead, and rising, so to speak, 
from JUy grave, shall leap. With great joy.' ". . 

-.It is not necessary that we should enter into a minute 
·and circumetantial narrative. of the summons. of Huss to 
Rome by the Pontiff, who is described by hisoWD eecre
tary as a monster of avarice, ambition, lewdness, and 
croelty,-nor. of the Council of Constance, the perfidy of 
Sigismund, and the strange measure of justice that com
mitted the courageous and meek servant· of God. to . the 
flames, and remanded· the degraded, voluptuary ·to ,the 
enjoyment of all but the highest honours and powers of the ; 
Church, which he had forfeited by crimes 80 horrible that . 
·they eannot be· named. We have minutely ·detailed the 
glowing narrative that records. the names of less' noted· 
labourers in·. the same cauee, for the very reason. that 
their worth has remained untold becauee of the pre" 
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elliinent services of those of greater note. Bnt they whe 
have been champions of the truth,-wh~ fighting: in the 
va.n, have led. all. the armies. of the living God to·vietory', 
..-the Wycliffe, the Husar the Luther, the :Kno~ i1IlII 
the Cr.inmer,.,-these are lllIoIJles displayed 8& beacODl\ and 
lI:mnera to be :.seen .from :afar, as standards round which 
the soldiers .of Clujst .have long rallied when contending 
in the same noble and glorious Muse. 

The worth and power of the RefQ1'lller was appreciated 
by his enemies almost before ill was known to hia friend&. 
When the Emperc. Sigismund wavered, Michael Causi!!; 
his implacable enemy, exclaimed,. ~ If John: Huss were :to 
escape safe from the Council, he would do more injw:yi!i 
tha Church ,than any heretic from the time 'of Con; 
~tantine.~' On the 7th of June' 1418, &l total eclipse 'of 
the SUD darkened. with its shadow the' face ·of 'Europe, 
". with fear perplexing nations." It stayed for some hoUl'8 
the darker proceedings. of. the Counell, who 'were -that 
morning to assemble for the trial of Huss. It was long 
after noon .when they at length ventured forth with the 
return: of sun.shinlll a.nd the intrepid' Refonner, who had 
come to Constance relying on' the safeguard pledged to 
him on the-. word of the Emperor, was led before: his 
judges assembled in the hall of the Franciscang. He 
entered the assembly loaded with 'Chains, and boldly COD.

fronted· the perjured Sigismund,who presided 'On' the 
occasion and .qua.iJ.ed be-fol'& the glance of the- prisoner 
wllose liberty.he was sworn .t<1 maintain. 

It is unnecessary to examine in . detail the complicated 
eharges of .heresy which were brought against ·the ·Re. 
fonner. .Scarcely .. ··;show of justice. was-attempted • 
• , ltecantatidn, or death,"was the alterna.tive ofl'ered, and 
the voiea of ,Huss was drowned .m thillreiterated ~. 
Yet ~ongthe milder Ilf biB :judges( there were' no' 
\Vanting those who united with the Emperor. in .. striving
to procm'" SIlch a ·form ·of abjuration as might prove 
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acceptable to HWIII, and _e them from the alternative 
ofl!llDC&imiing his eondemnatioDj and perhaps the noble 
irmneaI fB the IIIIIItyr nefti' &hone more brightly, than 
when he-who had stoocl unquai1ed befure the threats of 
maIignuit judges, passed 1IIIIIlCrolCl through the· harder 
ordeal of the entreaties and tearB eC his friends. Sigis
lJ11IIld awaited the result {)f ·their final dOli ·with aa 
anxiety that pnm!8 how keenly he auffered nruler the 
-&tings of CODIICience. .. John HWIII," says a recent Ger· 
..- biographer, .. by his finnness, forced on the Emperor 
the violation of his fa'ith, and had a Boble nmmge, in 
tIikiDg. from him the power to J'eSCIl8 him from the timeral 
f~" SigWnund was now taught by bitter experience, 
that a-eceptnlwhich baa been long swayed by the coon-
ril&.of -the hierarchy,. is not only gradually wrested from 
the .banda of the rightful 01l'U~, but is, turned into the 
means of his. own punishment. Importuned by priests of 
all orders, he at length exclaimed, in bittemesB, .. Let him 
die thenl" and when still further pressed, he even fixed 
the day fur Hu&s'B execution. 

'While HOIIS WlII! tIma abandoned to the erueIty of his 
enemiee, he still enjoyed the warm sympathy of numerous 
fnends,.,..hose active esel'tiODB OIl his behalf were earned 
_:at the risk of danger and death to themselves. De 
Chlnm -and other Bohemian nobles had hastened t& the 
~ of 'the Emperor, and besought him to NgBrd his 
own .JwnOlll' and preserve the intrepid BefOlmer from 
the machinBtiODB of his enemies. The DIfI8t; they oou1d 
obqYu,.1I'&8 liberty to visit him in hia prison, but evem 
there they were denied the freedom of private interoourae, 
wbieh his po&ition rendered 80 peculiarly necessary.· He 
.. rouncl in 80 wretched and emaciated a state, from the 
rigour of his -imprisonment, that the lIardy Bohemim 
bu-!ma were melted to tearB all the. sight. ..Evem hia Op'" 

ponenIB were moved to admiration by his DOble fimmeIloJ. 
Tho ~ Bi&hop ;r Ostia, who had at first ~ 
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him with horrOl:: as an obstinate heretic, visited him in 
prison, and besought him with t~ to adopt"such a form 
of recantation as might still enable. his friends to secure 
his, liberation. Russ:was deeply moved at such unex
pected kindness, and p~ed his hand to his heart as he 
declared,-;--" I. cannot deny.the truth." But still more 
generoQ,S and self-aaerificing was the frieudship of Jerome 
pf Prague, who, on learning 'of the sufferings of Huss, 
set out for Constance, regardless of the dangers he in,
eurred.' He was immediately arrested' and cast into & 

dark and loathsome dungeon, lo&ded; ~th heavy irons, 
and subjected to such dreadful cruelties, as brought'hi!D 
to the very point of death., ~.. .. .. , . ". : 

It was not,. howe~i the policy of the persecutors ,who 
had assembled at Constance, .s the Fathers of the Church, 
to allow death to snatch from them their destined victims. 
With what they considered even-handed "justice;. they 
adjudged these faithful confessors to endure the agonies 
of death by fire, while they remained in session until they, 

. had marshalled against the. pontiff, John Twenty-third, 
the catalogue of his enormous crimes, and compelled the 
abject and convicted priest to yield into their hands the 
sceptre of spiritual tyrannJo" The Pope had been pre
eminent for his cruelty, pride, and intolerance. He was 
no less distinguished for cowardly and contemptible weak
ness, when hea length found he had to deal with a stronger 
power. In tears, and with abject prostrations, he humbled 
himself before his judges. It was indeed a strange and 
memorable scene, which the world was to witness. in his 
person. The Sovereign Pontiff'was dethroned, his solemn 
deposition wail pronounced, his seal broken, and his armo~ 
rial bearings defaced. The infallibility of the pretended 
successors of St. Peter was at an end: it had been weighed 
and found wanting in the person of Pope John, . 

HUSlI too was degraded and condemned by the iame 
tribunal. ,He was brought from priSol!-loaded Wl"tb fe~e~. 
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